
NEW
WALL-PAPERS

GET OUR PRICES.

Mellor Bros. Ltd.
imes»

Telephone 694.

Cooper and Linklater
FINE TAILORS.

Cor. Broad and Fort Sts.,
Victoria. B. C.
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if A Merry Xmas yî 
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LAST MINUTE XMAS GIFTS
If you have neglected selecting yours 
or have thought of something more

COME IN T0-NI6HT

We will do our best to serve you. Do not leave out one friend

Cuff Links, Stick Pins. Brooches, Watches, Chains, 
Rings, Ebony Goods, Canes and Umbrellas,

Purses, Silver Novelties, etc.

Challoner & Mitchell
T

CHOICEST LIQUEURS

P. BARDINEi’S
CREME DE MENTHE 
CREME DE CASSIS 

MARASCHINO CURACAO
RHUM NEGRITA

BAY COMPANY
SOLE AGENTS FOR B. O.

S

:

Jacob’s Irish Biscuits
30 cents per lb.

We have just received a complete assortment 
for our Christmas trade.

H. ROSS & CO.
The Independent Cash Grocers.

•wM-uAi

- 2 CARLOADS OF NEW WALLPAPERS —
Can Now Offer Now Derogne and Colorings at Lower Prices Than Brer Before.
Nat Design* and Colorings............................................................ ...Stic, to Sc. per mil
White Blanks, protty effect* on good »t ock......................... .. ... .Oc. to 10c. per roll
New Ingrain, 30 inchee wide......... ................................................. ...............12M|C. per roll

The Melrose Co., Ltd., il fort ItrIIt

J. A. SMART LEAVES
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT

W. W. Cory, Assistant Commissioner of 
Dominion, Selected to Fill 

the Vacancy.

That Your Hens Will Lay 
If Fed OnWe Guarantee

Excelsior Hen-Food
The Up-to-date Blended Grain

SYLVESTER fhlRD CO., sr-se Tatwst.
UNITED MINE WORKERS.

More Paid Up Members on Roll Than 
Reported to National Officers.

(Associated Press.)
WUkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 24.—After a 

long investigation national officers of the 
United Mine Workers are reported to 
have discovered that there are on the 
rolls 10,000 or 12,000 more paid up mem
bers than have been reported to them. 
This discovery explained the apparent 
loss of many members, which has dis
turbed the national officers. It is said 
to have been, found that secretaries of 
soms of the etna* divisions hare tailed 
to report all their members.

CHRISTMAS PARCELS.

Bxpress Companies and Carriers in New 
York Overwhelmed With 

Packages.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Dec. 24.—Express com

panies and eotrorimn package carriers 
doing business In this city hare been 
swept in an avalanche of <*r1Wanae 
package* Mountains of parcels are

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—James A. Smart, 

deputy minister of .the interior, has re
signed. lids resignation will take effect 
on January 1st, when he will be suc
ceeded aa deputy minister by W. W.

Mr. Smart reedgns beoauwe he has not 
been in the very best o-f health for some 
time and he feels tihei work of the deiwvrt- 
ment, which is the largwt iu the public 
service, too confining and telling souie- 
wbait on his constitution. There is no 
doubt Mr. Smart has been trying to do 
too much work. The deiwirtanent is alto
gether too large for one minister and one 
deputy, aud should have been long ago 
cut iu two. The whole region west of 
Lake Superior is under the control of an» 
minister and until recently one deputy7. 
It is stall under one mini star, but nome 
time ago « deputy minister wn» placed 
over the Indian department. The imnii- 
gnation w<wk of the department, which is 
growing and giving excel lent results, Is 
particularly heavy.

W. W. Cory, who succeeds Mr. Smart, 
has earned the position by hard and in
dustrious work. He was for many years 
chief clerk in the Attorney-General's 
office in Manitoba. When he came to 
Ottawa he was rappodnted inspector of 
public offices &n the West. Later on he 
was made assistant commissioner of Do
minion Unwin, a position which he now 
hoMs. Mr. Gory knows the west like 
a book. He <s thoroughly conveirsniut 
with the needs of the country, and be
sides is a m«n of sound judgment and 
good tact. The fact that he was not an 
applicant for the pom-tion «hows that this 
is «mother inwtamce where the office 
sought the man, not the nun the office.

Election Returns.
When all the Dominion election re

turns are in the total vote will be one 
miHion. The government will have a 
majority over the Conservatives of about 
00,000. and over all parties of nearly 
50,000. The returns from Mackenzie, in 
the Northwest and the Yukon have yet 
to be received. Then there are no figures 
for Gasp© and L'Assomption in Quebec, 
Dauphin in Manitoba, and Comox-Atlin, 
B. C., where the Liberals Were elected 
by acclamatfrin. Allowing the ordinary 
vote in these constituencies and the total 
vote will be over one million, and the 
government’s majority over the Conser
vatives of over 60,000.

GREETINGS TO TIIE PEOPLE.

Premier McBride Sends Messages to the 
Toronto Globe.

In response to the invitation of the To
ronto Globe, sent to the various provin
cial premiers, Hon. It. McBride last 
evening wired the following to the great 
Canadian daily:

“My thanks to the Globe for the oppor
tunity kindly accorded me as_Premier, of 
British Columbia to extend on behalf of its 
people Christmas greetings to the press of 
Canada and to kinsmen beyond the moun
tains. We rejoice la the peace, harmony 
and prosperity which abound among them 
from ocean to ocean, and especially in' 
those Eastern provinces from which bo 
many of our citizens have come.

“Though far separated, distance or 
physical obstacles are no longer barriers to 
fraternal and commercial Intercourse, 
united as we are by hands of steel, soon to 
be doubled, and, let us hope, trebled, to 
meet the legitimate requirements created, 
by vigorous national expansion.

“Habited on the ever verdant coast of 
the Pacific, the hearts of British Colum
bians are at this festive,^aeon with kin
dred and friends whose homes extend to 
the other shore of our great Dominion, and 
are laden with messages of good-w'll.

“The outlook for the province has never 
been brighter than on the eve of this 
Christmas. Imbued with a firm faith that 
their claims on the Dominion, the justice 
of which can only properly be appreciated 
by those familiar with our peculiar physl- 
ca' conditions—the ^ole Impediment to 
complete provincial' development—will be 
duly recognized, our people have an ardent 
hope that their many natural sources of 
wealth and boundless opportunities are 
destined to an early and full fruition. 
Canadians all, Britons all, they have a 
strong and abiding faith that the ascend
ant star of united Canada, whose splendid 
future Is now assured, will move brighter 
and ever brighter In the galaxy of Empire.

“RICHARD M BRIDE.
“Premier.”

HOLLY CITY OF 
THE

VICTORIA IS SOURCE
OF GENERAL SUPPLY

DEFENCE WORKS 
TAKEN BY JAPS

THE CLOSING OF 
NAVY DOCKYARDS

piled np in the transfer office, and el 
though extra men and wagons are at 
work the accumulation seems to grow 
larger instead of smaller. That many 
parcels containing gifts will not be de
livered before the middle of next week 
is admitted by the express officials.

Merchants of many years’ experience 
said that the Christmas buying this year 
was begun earlier than- usual, and that 
everybody seemed to have money. Large 
jewelry houses report the best holiday 
trade in years, and the fur trade which 
last year was near disaster, is now said 
to be in a prosperous condition.

THE PHOENIX MURDER.

Case of Bell Will Com* Before 
Cabinet To-Day.

the

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The case of Joshua 

Bell, under sentence of Execution at 
Greenwood on January 13th, will prob
ably be passed on at a cabinet council 
to-day. He was convicted of murder at 
Phoenix, and to view of the judge’s re
port and the man’s record in the United 
States, there is not much doubt that Bell 
wiH pay the death penalty for his crime.

CARRIED AFTER BEING
HEAVILY BOMBARDED

The Rouiaos Made Determined Counter- 
Attack on the Positions, Bat 

Were Repulsed

LONDON PRESS COMMENTS 
ON ADMIRALTY’S ACTION

Taking Great Risks in Abandoning the 
Yards at Halifax and at 

Esqolmalt.

(Special to the Urnes.)
London, Dec. 24.—The Broad Arrow 

says: “To abandon the dockyards at 
Halifax and Esquimau, unless, indeed, 
we have a good understanding with Can
ada as to their upkeep, is to take risks 
which are unduly great,”

The Spectator sayfi: “Though we ful
ly realise that naval defence can never 
in the last resort be local, and that if the 
enemy are in the Mediterranean or the 
Indian ocean, it is there and not in the 
North Atlantic or Pacific that the coasts 
of Canada will have to be protected, we 
desire to see the sense of fighting, sea
manship and of naval enthusiasm grow 
up in the colonies. In order to obtain this 
the formation of local naval forces, for 
which the colonies will pay and be re
sponsible, is essential. With. interest 
and responsibility thus created will come 
a knowledge of the command of the sea, 
not merely of the coasts, bat of the blue 
water and unridden paths of the ocean, 
and then colonial subsidies to the navies 
will be freely placed under the admiral
ty to do their share in securing the com
mand of the sea wherever they may be 
required.”

Beautiful Decoration Plant Hai Been 
Shipped to All Parts of 

America.

(Associated Press.)
Tokio, Dec. 24.—The Japaue.se forces 

besieging Port Arthur yesterday storm
ed sud now hold 4*» height» east of 
Houvaugshiikou.

A dispatch from tie Japanese army 
before Port Arthur, timed midnight,

“On December 22nd the Russian de
fence works on the heights cast of 
Houyangshukou, Sungahu mountain* 
UiIdling mountain, and the ‘H* forts, 
were bombarded by the Japanese with 
heavy guns, which inflicted considerable 
damage.

“As a remit of the bomba rdenmt the 
Japanese right wing at dawn on Decem
ber 23rd attacked the enemy on the 
height» ea»t of Houyangshukou and cap
tured the ridge and heights at 7.40 in the 
morning.

“The enemy aftwwanls concentrated 
Iris fire from several forts at Tai Yang- 
bou and Yahutsui upon our newly-occu
pied position, following this with a de
termined counter-attack, during which' 
hand grenades were thrown, but our 
force finally repulsed the enemy. Later, 
as the enemy’s bombardment abated we 
conuitructed some defensive works so that 
our>x?cupatioip became more assured.”

as a result of our heavy guns, bom
bardment during and before the attack, 
the fort, Tain Taikyou. was set on fire. 
Ofie 15 centimetre gun in each of the forts 
was destroyed. The covers were also 
considerably damaged.

“According to the statement of prison
ers captured at Keekwan mountain on 
December 18th, and of the Russians who 
surrendered in the vicinity of Etz moun
tain on December 22nd during the battle 
of 203-Metre Hill, Gen. Kondrantenko, 
commander of the Seventh East Siberi
an division, and Gen. lrman, commander 
of the Fourth artillery brigade, were kill
ed, and Gen. Fock. commanding the 
Fourth East Siberian division, was 
wounded.”

Victoria, thanks to the advei .’Isement 
it has received in late years, is now 
known throughout the continent as the 
“evergreen city,” the “picturesque city,” 
the “garden city,” and several other ap
pellations, but there is no reason why in 
addition to these it should not bear the 
distinction of being the “holly city” of 
America. It has furnished many hun
dreds of pounds of this beautiful decora
tive plant to all quarters of Canada and 
the United States, and it is believed that 
this year the demand has been greater 
than ever before. The local nurserymen 
began tlieir shipments about three weeks 
ago, but the bulk was sent away some 
ten days back. Much of it went to Cali
fornia, the Victoria florist's selling direct 
to the dealers and getting a dollar a 
pound for it. A considerable quantity 
went to other parts of the United States, 
even to the Atlantic coast, while Seattle 
dealers secured an unusually large sup
ply. A Seattle nurseryman came over a 
short time ago with the object of getting 
a corner on the Seattle supply, but he 
was unsuccessful.

Holly has been shipped to Eastern 
Canada, several firms having sent large 
quantifies as far Blast as Quebec. A 
vast amount of it went to Vancouver ami 
other sections of the province. The sup
ply is now exhausted, much to the disap
pointment of a host of local people, who 
neglected to speak for it in time. Many 
private gardens boast of beautiful arrays 
of these trees, as a tour of the city and 
suburbs will disclose. To visitors they 
present an indescribable charm, the force 
of which can hardly be appreciated by 
Victorians while dwelling in the midst' of 
an abundance of it. It is to be hoped 
that it will be cultivated on a larger 
scale even than in the past. There are 
some citizens who are growing holly 
quite extensively, notably F. B. Pember
ton, who has several acres under cultiva
tion. It should be borne in mind that the 
production of holly requires time. From 
the planting of the seed two years must 
elapse before the plant manifests itself. 
Then several years more must pass be
fore the holly tree assumes the propor
tions which are the delight of so many 
visitors to the city at this time of the 
year. There is no demand for the holly 
which does not bear berries.

The custom of employing holly and 
other plants for decorative purposes at 
Christinas is one of considerable anti
quity, and has been regarded as a sur
vival of the usages of the Roman Saturn
alia or of an old Teutonic practice of 
hanging the interior of dwellings with 
evergreens as à refuge for Sylvan 
spirits front the inclemency of the 
weather. A Border proverb defines an 
habitual story teller as one “lees never 
but when the hoMen is green.” Several 
popular superstitions exist with regard 
to holly. In the county of Rutland it is 
deemed unlucky to inttoduce it into the 
house before Christmas Eve. If that is 
the case there will be a pretty fair-sized 
batch of nnlneky Victorians in town, 
some houses began to take on their 
Christmas garb several days ago. In 
Derbyshire the tradition obtains that ac
cording as the holly brought into the 
house » smooth or rough the wife or hus
band will be the master. Holly that has 
adorned churches at that season is much 
esteemed and cherished in Worcester
shire and Herefordshire, the possession 
of a small branch with berries being sup
posed to bring a lucky year; and Loni- 
cerus mentions a notion in his prime vul
garly prevalent in Germany that conse
crated twigs of the plant hung over fhc 
door are a protection against thunder.

age the little ones will gather around the 
well-laden festive board and demonstrate 
by their exertion the good health which 
they enjoy. Their Christmas tree will be 
held- on the 29th. If there happen to be 
any inmates in the city lockup they will 
be well looked after. This is not the 
signal for a wholsale pilgrimage to the 
Coromorant street hotel, because, be it 
understood, the accommodation of the 
patrol waggon has its limitations. The 
twenty-eight prisoners at the provincial 
jail will dine royally on roast beef and 
plum pudding.

At the Jubilee hospital this evening 
the Daughters of Pity will have a Christ
mas tree in each ward. To-morrow 
afternoon a special Christmas service 
will be conducted by Rev. A. Ewing, 
while the regular Christmas dinner will 
be enjoyed on Monday. On Monday 
morning there will he a football match 
between the Victoria-United and Victoria 
West teams at Oak Bay. This will bo 
one of the regular senior league games.

WILL BE A SERVICE
SAYS MR. FARRELL, OF

THE GREAT NORTHERN

AJN AWFUL DISCOVERY.

Iron Found In a Life Preserver Taken to 
Tradesman for Repair.

LACROSSE IN BAST.

Inter-University and Collegiate Associa
tions May Combine.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Dec. 24.—If the plans of 

the Inter-University Lacrosse Associa
tion., as proposed at the annual meeting 
of the organization just held here, are 
successful, there will be no division of 
authority as at present, and* the game 
may become one of the most popular of 
college sports. The amalgamation of the 
Inter-University and Inter-College Asso
ciations has been talked of tor some 
time, but the matter has now been placed 
in such shape as to give encouragement 
to the promoters that the two organiza
tions wHl work together. The object of 
the coalition is fo have uniform playing 
rules among the colleges of the Bast. 
The Inter-University Association is 
composed of Columbia, Harvard, Cornell 
and Pennsylvania. The Inter-Collegiate 
is made of Lehigh, Swarthmore Stevens 
and John Hopkins.

A startling discovery was made this 
morning by a local tradesman when 
gaged In repairing a life preserver, one 
that had been In service on a local steam 
er. The exterior of the preserver had been 
pretty well worn out, and the tradesman 
on opening It found the contents to con 
«1st of a remarkable composition of stone 
kind of wood pressed together. But more 
dastardly than this was the finding of 
piece of Iron several Inches long, put in 
presumably for the purpose of Increasing 
the weight to the standard required by law. 
Not a piece of cork. It Is said, was found 
In the whole preserver.^ The contents were 
shown to a number of shipping men 
this morning andi created the greatest in
dignation. At the hour of going to press 

, it could not be learned to what vessel the 
buoy -belonged, but the discovery is one 
that should undoubtedly be investigat
ed by the authorities. Possibly the mat
ter will be drawn to the attention of the 
Board of Trade, ftd unless shipping men 
are apathetic the incident this morning 
wtil lead to a rigid inspection of the equip
ment of all vessels. The buoy, It Is true, 
was an old one, bet the fact that It be
longed to a local steamer is sufficient to 
arouse the greatest! Interest I» tbs sound
ness of aft those now In service.

—Inquiries are being made as to the 
whereabouts of Mr. Neiaon, formerly of 
Salt Spring Island. Ou November 29th 
he sold his farm on Belt Spring Island 
and came to Victoria. He was last seen 
here about December 2nd. Anyone with 
information respecting his whereabouts 
is requested to communicate with F. J. 
Billancourt, 53 Blanchard street

CHRISTMAS IN VICTORIA

Will Be Observed by Special Services— 
Holiday on Monday.

STEVE JONES RETURNS.

Proposes to Erect Building at Vancouver 
En Ply Next Year.

Last ereming Steve Jones, proprietor 
of the Dominion- hotel, returned from 
Vancouver, where he concluded the pur
chase of a lot on -the corner otf Homer 
and Hastings streets, as mentioned in 
the Times yesterday. The sum involved 
was $45,000.

Asked what his intentions were, Mr.
Jones announced tihut a uplendid building 
would be unvoted on the trite mentioned 
at an early dette.

When pressed for details he explained 
that his plans were not yet fully matured. 
He considered that the property was one 
of the finest in the Terminal City. The 
dimensions of the proposed building 
would be about 52x120 feet. Outside of 
this be was not prepared to make any 
definite announcement «s to the character 
of the structure. He expected work 
would be commenced early next year.

SEALING FLEET TO 
SAIL NEXT YEAR

EIGHTEEN VESSELS TO
BE SENT ON CRUISES

There Will be Poor Independent Schoon
ers—Profit Made, Bnt No 

Dividend Declared.

Minnesota and Dakota Will Call When
ever There is Business Here 

For Them.

Special Christinas services, particulars 
of which are given in another column of 
this paper, will be conducted in the vari
ous city churches to-morrow. There will 
be appropriate music and discourses, and 
many of the edifices have been beautiful
ly decorated. Christmas Day will be 
ushered to by services in some of the 
churches to-night. In St. Andrew’s 
Roman Catholic Cathedral the usual 
pontifical high mass will be conducted 
at midnight, Archbishop Orth officiating. 
A choir of about twenty voices under the 
direction of Miss Ma track will render 
Von Weber’s celebrated mass. The 
features of the choral portion are as fol
lows: Kyrie, Gloria, Crede, Shnctus 
Benedict»» and Agnus Dei. Then will 
follow the offertory “Noel,” with bari
tone solo by C. F. Oliver. The beautiful 
Adest'e Fideles will also be.sung, includ
ing solo, duet, trio and quartette.

At St. Barnabas the choral communion 
service and carol singing will begin at 
11.30 to-night. The programme: Pro
cess. hymn, “While Shepherds Watch
ed”; Introït carol, “Bethlehem,” 
Robèrts; communion service, Smper in 
E; Post Com. hymn, “Adest'e Fideles” ; 
offeratory carol, s “Angels From the 
Realms of Glory,” Maunder; Recess, 
hymn, “Hark the Herald Angels”; post
hide, “Gloria in Excelees,” Twelfth 
Mass, Mozart.

Christmas will be officially observed 
throughout the land qn Monday, which 
wiH, therefore, be a public holiday. It 
le cm that day that fhe noble turkey will 
enjoy Its final undisturbed repose, the 
children will romp around the Christmas 
tree, and those who are no longer chil
dren will be in that pleasant, congenial 
frame ef mind that blesses them bnt 
once a year. Christinas dinners will be 
the order in the majority of the public 
Institutions. At the Protestant Orphan-

The fourth annual meeting of the Vic
toria Sealers* Association was held yes
terday afternoon in the board of trade 
building when officers were elected for 
the ensuing year, and the old board of 
directors were reappointed. The position 
of presidency is held in rotation by the 
various heads of the company. Last 
year Richard Hall, M. P. P„ was presi
dent. At yesterday's meeting the honor 
was confered on R. Sea brook. D. Bos- 
cowitje was elected' vice-president; Oapt, 
J. G. Cox. treasurer; F. Elworthx, 
auditor; A Langley, secretary, and Capt. 
William Grant, manager. The new 
board of directors are Capt. J. G. Cbx, 
Capt. William Grant, D. Boscowitz, R. 
Hall, R. Sea brook, A. J. Bechtel and 
William Munsie.

Probably the most important matter 
reached at yesterday's meeting in so far 
as the public is concerned was the decis
ion arrived at to send out a fleet of 18 
vessels this coming season. This fleet in 
size is exactly the same as that operated 
during the past year. The only differ
ence will be the replacing of the 
Triumph, which was lost during the 
season with the E. B. Marvin, which is 
on her way around the Horn, she having 
during the last few years been worked on 
the Falkland Island coast with head
quarters at Halifax. These schooners 
will cruise on practically the same 
grounds as they were engaged on this 
year. A number of sealers will be sent 
down tho coast' according to custom to 
follow the seal herds in their migration 
northward. After replenishing supplies 
at some station on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island they will cross to the 
Copper Island coast. These waters with 
the Behring Sea aro the only sealing 
grounds to be exploited during the com
ing year, the Falkland' Islands having 
been abandoned as previously reported. 
Several of the schooners which were 
there employed during the last season 
'will be brought around the Horn with 
the E. B. Marvin, the Florence M. Munr 
sie, which will be operated as a private 
ichooned, and the Enterprise also as an 
independent craft being among them. In 
addition to these vessels there will be 
worked outside the Victoria Sealing 
Company’s business, the Rainbow be
longing to Capt. Victor Jacobson, and the 
Umbrinn, belonging to Oapt. Peppett.

The fleet to sail on spring cruise» will 
be made ready for sea as soon as the 
holiday season is over, and it is expected 
that the beginning of the new year will 
see the departure of several for the coast.

NV» dividend was declared at yester
day’s meeting, although a profit on the 
business conducted during the year had 
been realized. This is because it was de
cided to carry what* surplus there is over 
to the insurance account, which had sus
tained a loss in the disappearance of the 
Triumph. It will by borne in mind in 
this connection that the company carries 
its own insurance, and a disaster to any 
of the fleet falls heavily on fhe operating 
expenses.

Last year the company made a profit 
of $16,000, and declared a dividend of 
60 cents a share. Better prices were 
obtained for the seal fur this year, and 
had it not been for the loss of the 
Triumph the company might have done 
even better. It -was shown1 that the 
skins this year brought 77 to 88 shillings 
foil const pelts and 77s. 6d. for Behring 
Sea skins.

No proposal was discussed to send any 
of the fleet to the Japanese coast, the 
probable effect of the war on the oper
ations of schooners in Asiatic wafers be
ing not considered.

J. D. Farrell, assistant to the presi
dent of the Great Northern Railway 
Company, who way in therCTty-yesterday 
to meet fhe steamship Minnesota, was in
terviewed by a Times representative 
relative to the withdrawal of fhe com
pany’s passenger service on the Gulf be
tween Sidney and Port Guichon.

Mr. Farrell denied that the company 
intended abandoning its interests in Vic
toria. It was true, he said, that the 
passenger service had been withdrawn, 
but this would work no injury in this 
direction. The C. P. R. Company was 
providing a good connection with Van
couver, and this is all, he added, that is 
required at present. The Great North
ern freight cars, however, will continue 
to be brought- into the city. The com
pany, he stated, had submitted1 a pro
position to the city, which was not ac
cepted. Now the city had made a counter 
proposal to the company, which they re
fused to entertain. This looked to the 
taking over of the market building and 
the right-of-way through the city.

Asked whaf the company’s future in
tention» towards Victoria were, and 
whether the passenger service between 
the Island and Mainland would be re
established with the completion of the 
V., V. & E. railway, Mr. Farrell said 
that at present work had ceased on that 
line, but that just as soon as the road 
reached the coast a good passenger ser
vice with Victoria will be provided. Then, 
said Mr. Farrell, there will be something 
in it; at present there is nothing.

Mr. Farrell reports that the Minne
sota, and the Dakota when she has been 
completed, will call regularly at the 
outer wharf on their inward and’ out
ward voyages whenever there is business 
sufficient to warrant them stopping -here. 
If the ships are too deeply loaded to 
come alongside the wharf they will 
anchor in the offing and a tender will be 
procured. He had been told, however, 
that there was plenty of water for tho 
steamers at the wharves when the ves
sels were not loaded.

In this connection it might be stated 
that the Minnesota was yesterday draw
ing 26 feet of water aft, and she had 
8,000 tone of cargo in her hold. Wliete 
loaded to her full capacity she will draw, 
as previously announced, 38 feet ef 
water. One of the strongest reasons why 
she did net call at the wharf yesterday 
was because the wind was so high that 
it was feared difficulty would be experi
enced in berthing. With so large a ves
sel it has been found by pilots and other 
navigators that once headway is taken 
off them, they drift*. Yesterday the wind 
was blowing at times forty or fifty miles 
an hour, and as the vessel had only to 
take on her Chinese crew here Capt. 
Truebridge considered it advisable to re
main at anchor in the Roads.

TO GO INTO SUBJECT
OF THE ASSESSMENT

A German newspaper estimates that with
in the last decade the population of Europe 
has Increased about 86.009,900, of which 
Russia contributed 14,000,000 and France 
less than 100,000.

Two Cabinet Ministers, D. R. Ker tod 
J. E. Bnntzen, Selected—Enter 

Upon Duties At Once.

The commisison promised- by the pro
vincial government to inquire into tho 
whole suoject ot assessment in the prov
ince has been appointed.

At the last session of the legislature 
the Premier promised that the subject 
would be gone into exhaustively, and an 
appropriation of $5,000 was made for 
this purpose. This was put forward as 

circumstance calculated to mitigate 
the evils of the wonderful assessment aet 
which was forced through the House. It 
was represented that the measure would 
be subjected to criticism by the expert» 
on the subject who would be appointed 
on the commission. Pressed for the per
sonnel of the commission, the finance 
minister said that it was proposed- to 
get the expert who had reported upon, 
the subject in Ontario.

There has been little or nothing heard 
of the matter since that time. Appar
ently the subject has been thought of by 
soTne member of the government In con
nection with the preparations for the 
opening of the coming session. The com
mission has accordingly been appointed, 
and will get through with it» work to 
time to report to the legislature.

The government has not yet .made pub
lic the personnel of the commission, but 
it is understood that it will consist of the 
following: Hon. R. G. Tat low, Hoe. 
F. Carter-Cotton, D. R. Ker, of thi» 
city, and J. E. Buntzen, manager of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company. It*, 
will sit immediately after the holiday 
season, and the report will be forth conn
ing when the House meets.

VICTORY FOR ARBITRATION.

Dispute to New York as to Wage» Ham 
Been Settled. , n

1 1 - " ■ A'* « . II f.
(Associated Pnws.), , . 4

Chicago, Dec. 24.—Arl 
been employed suc< 
wage scale differences 
building, managers and 1 
firemen employed in 1ST 
blocks. The arbitrât! 
in session for twe 1

**-r

4069

8384

540628



XMAS GIFTS
At Campbell’s Prescription Store.

Kbony Hair Brushes, genuine, from 60c. to'$4.00. Ebony Mirrors of every descrip
tion. Perfumes, the best makes, 26c. a liox up. Ladles’ and Gents’ Travelling Vases, 
beauties, none better anywhere. Cigar an <1 Cigarette Cases, the beet quality. Brush 
and Comb Sets, all prices. In Ebony and F or wood. Military Brushes, best qualities, 
all prices. Perfume Atomizers, n«-w kind, no bulbs to go wrong. Mirrors*. Manicure 
Sets, Carryalls. Sponges and many other useful articles for Xmas gifts. Hem ember, 
we buy for cash, get the cash discounts, and give you the beueût. You can’t get 
anything any better anywhere at the price. . _

CUE’S PRESCRIPTION STORE
FORT AND DOUOLA8 STS.

“LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF. THE CAMEL.”

JDDCE WHO 
TRIED U

QUEEN’S ACADEMY.

Closing Exercises on Thursday—Uat of 
Prize Winners.

HON. MR. RICHARDSON 
WAS A VISITOR HERE

Left his Mark in the Territories-Has 
Had an Eventful and Distinguished 

Career.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
CHRISTMAS CAR SERVICE

SUNDAY, 33th DECEMBER, 1904
service. Cars |

A short time ago a distinguished visitor 
was in this city in the person of Hon. 
Hugh Richardteon, late senior judge of

FORT STREET, OAK BAY AND WILLOWS — Twenty-minute 
leave terminus on the even hour and every 2U minutes thereafter.

DOUGLAS STREET AND OUTER WHARF — Twenty-minute service. Cars 
leave terminus 15 minutes past the hour and every 20 minutes thereafter.

SPRING RIDGE AND BEACON HILL-Twvnty-mlnute service. Cars leave ter
minas 5 minutes past the hour and every 20 minutes thereafter.

ESQUI MALT—Thirty-minute service. Cars leave city on the hour, and Esqulmalt 
on the half hour.

MONDAY, 36th DECEMBER, 1904

Regular service from 0 a. m. until mid night.

B. C. tlectric Railway Co., Ltd.
35 YATES STREET.

m

A BEAUTY
And a gem for a Lady’s gold watch la 
something we’re showing Just now. Can t 
be duplicated elsewhere for the money. 
Rare bargains In best makes of gold and 
silver Watches to be found here these days. 
Also a full and fine line of Jewelry. Includ
ing exquisite novelties In Ring*, Brooches, 
Pins. Chains, Bracelets, etc., at surprising
ly low prices. Elegant display. Splendid 
values. Everything warranted.

WENGER,
JEWELER. 90 GOVERNMENT ST. 

Established 1876. Near Bank of Montreal.

WHOLE FLEET 1Ï

TO MEET SHIPS UNDER
ADMIRAL BOJESTVENSKY

Xamimnra is Watching for the Approach 
Of the Russian Second Pacific 

Squadron.

Loudon, Doc. 24.—Telegraphing from 
Tokio, the correspondent of the Daily 
Express says he learns that, in the event 
uf Admiral Knmimura. who is reported 
to have gone south with a squadron of 
powerful cruisers, notifying it of the ap
proach of the Russian second Pacific 
squadron, the whole Japanese fleet which 
turn been operating at Port Arthur will 
lie ready to proceed south on a day’s 
notice to give battle.

The Times correspondent at Pekin re
ports that the Chinese have seized at the 
Fengtai station near Pekin three mil
lion rounds of Russian ammunition con
signed to a Russian firm at Tientsin and

men, knelt, bareheaded, each with his 
carbine between his knees. The temple 
was in a valley with green hills rising 
on the side. The service, simple but 
affecting, was soon over. The priest 
blessed the bodies and they were raised 
on the shoulders and borne up the hill 
past, the regiments and the band played a 
dead march. Mistclienko and his staff 
followed on foot like the rest. and. after 
the Cossacks placed the bodies in thd 
open graves, the priest' threw in a hand- 

I ful of earth nod rend the offices. Then 
j the general shook hands with the priest,
\ thanking him for his attendance on the 
j dead soldiers. Mistclienko then briefly 

addressed the men. warning them, under 
no circumstances, to commit any reprisal 
on the dead or wounded Japanese who 
may fall into their hands, and, so far ne 
I have ever heard, this mandate has 
been observed. But before the day was 
out we had another skirmish with the 
Japanese, and I heard that every man 
cut a cross on his cartridge before firing.

I the Supreme court of the Northwest 
| Territories, a position from which he 

retired n year ago, after a sen-ice of 
some 27 years. He was accompanied by 

| his daughter, Miss Richardson, aud both 
I were registered at the Balmoral. They 
! are spending a brief sojourn in the coast 
j cities' previous to a tour of Southern 
California.

Hon. Mr. Ri chart Ison will be remem
bered as the judge before whom Louis [ 
Riel was tried in 188T». He recalls quite j 
vividly the features of that celebrated 
trial in which were engage! the lending 
counsel of Canada. For the prosecution 
there appeared Christopher Robinson, B. 
B. Osier, Mr. Casgrain, of Quebec, and 
the present Mr. Justice Scott, while de
fending the prisoner were Mr. (now 

i Judge) Lemieux, Clins. Fitzpatrick (now 
i Minister of Justice) J. N. (Ireenshields.
! a name rather familiar to Victorians, and 

Mr. Johnstone, at present crown prose
cutor of Regina. The actual time of the 

, trial was eight (Lays, 
j While Riel was in jail at Regina 

waiting execution, an appeal was taken 
i in liis behalf to the Court of Queen’s 

Bench in Winnipeg. Judge Richardson 
j granted him a reprieve of 29 days, and 
| received from the prisoner a gracious let- 
! ter in which were expressed his thanks 
j and the hope tlint the judge would live 
as many years as he had granted the 
prisoner d-.iys of life. The case was finally 
taken to the Privy Council in England, 
but it availed nothing, and Louis Kiel 

j suffered the death penalty by hanging at 
I Regina, in the November following. It 
I is customary to bury the remains of 
! executed criminals in the jail yard,
! where they pay the penalty, but in this 
! instance they were turned over to his 
! friends, who buried them beneath the 
j Catholic church at Regina, whence they 
' were removed' later to Winnipeg. While 
they lay under the floor of the church a 
guard was statioued about the edifice to 
prevent them from being stolen.

The closing exercises of Queen’s 
Academy took place on Thursday in the 
presence of a large number of parents 
and friends of the pupils.

The first part of the programme con
sisted of showing in part the daily work 
of the school, which elicited due praise 
from those present.

A very interesting feature of the 
school work was the publication of the 
Academy Journal, a paper having for 
its chief aim the promotion of originality 
and interest in composition. The Xmas 
number was read in an excellent man
ner, the staff of publishers being ns fol
lows: Editress, Miss Nora Lugrin;
•assistant editress. Miss Muriel Pun*- 
muir; city news reporter. Miss Etheldred 
McElhinny; school news rciwirter. Miss 
Mabel Eberts; easy chair. Miss f»enc- 
vieve Bone; artist'. Miss Amie Flint; 
reader, Miss Noel Moresby.

A very pleasing and attractive drill 
was given by the Misses Mary Boggs, 
Madge Wo 1 fend en. Mabel Eberts, Joce
lyn Bridgman, Nora Jones and Ruth

Dr. and Mrs. Pope were the recipients 
of handsome Xmas presents, and after 
the singing of the National Anthem the 
school closed until January 9th, 1906.

Tlie following is the roll of honor 
based on competitive examinations:

Rending—Fifth render. E-ileen Flint; 
fourth reader, Madge Wolfenden; third 
render, Etheldred MvEl-hinny; first read
er. Jocelyn Bridgman and Ruth Jones.

Writing—Kathleen Dunsmuir and 
Noel Moresby.

Dictation and spelling—Mary Corson 
and Owen yd d Bridgman.

Drawing—Muriel Dunsmuir. Madge 
Wolfenden and Owenydd Bridgman 
(equal).

Arithmetic—Nora Lugrin and Gene
vieve Bone.

Geography—First class. Nora Lugrin; 
second class, Madge Wolfenden ; third 
class, Etheldred McElhinny.

Grammar—Noe) Moresby and Norn 
Lugrin.

Br'tish history—Gwen ydd Bridgman 
and Nora Lugrin.

Canadian history—Eileen Flint, Noel 
Moresby (equal), Nora Lugrin.

English literature—Eileen Flint and 
Gwenydd Bridgman.

Latin—Noel Moresby and Edythe Mc
Elhinny.

The following pupils having attained 
first rank for the subjects named are 
entitled to be placed on the honor roll: 

Deportment—Edythe McElhinny. 
Regularity and punctuality—Madge 

Wolfenden and Genevieve Bone.
Most rapid improvement—Norn Jones. 
SYudiommcRs and home work—Nora

Neatness in work—Muriel Dunsmuir. 
Politeness—Norn Lugrin.

..CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS..
Rates for insertion in THE TIWESr All Classifications, except Births, Marriages and Deaths, 1 cent per 
word per day; six insertions for the price of four; no advertisement taken for less than 25 cents. Time

rates on application. 

WASTED-FEMALE HELP.
Advertisement» under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
WANTED—General servant; references re

quired. I*. O. Drawer 021.

WANTED—A good dressmaker. 
l*o«t Office Box 307, Ladysmith.

Apply

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw Ah!s 
announcement in the Times.

W AfcTKD—MALE HELP.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
WANTED—Youth; good taking orders. 

Address T., Times Office.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.
TO RENT—A cottage on Bay street, Vic

toria West, facing harbor. Apply to Mrs. 
Jas. Bland, cor. Mary and Bay. 

TO LET—House, near Douglas street car 
line, hot and cold water, sewer connected. 
Apply 100 Chatham street.

TO LET—Cottage, 6 rooms and bath, 
per month. A. Williams, 104 Y a tea.

BEAUMONT BOGGS
Beal Estate and insurance 

Agent, 42 Fort St.

FOR JftAIÆ—25 acres, one-third cleared, 
orchard, cottage, burns, etc.; price only 
$2,000.

TO LET—Cottage, 10 acres laud, orchard, 
etc., 8 miles from Victoria.

FOR SALE—Two lots on Esquimau road, 
within city limits; price $3uu.

TO LET—Newly furnished room, 
Yates street.

WHEN ANGERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that yon saw this 
announcement In the Times.

SITUATIONS WASTED-MALE.
Advertisements under this head s cent 

a word each Insertion.
YOUTH SEEKS EMPLOYMENT—Trade or 

office; good references. Address Box GOO, 
Times Office.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that yon saw this 
announcement In the Time*. 

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—00 Rae street. 

Reliable servants always needed. Call 
between 11 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. Let
ters promptly answered. 1. Devereux.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
tills heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

TO LET—Offices; the very best position In 
Victoria. IN tree small rooms, with or
without furniture, steam heated, electric 
light, matted floors, janitor's attendance; 
over Imperial Bank, corner Government 
and Yates stroets. Apply Norton Prints, 
20th Century Business Training College.

' | FOR SALE—5 roomed cottage, liereward 
, * street, 2 lots; price $900.

FOR SALE—One of the best farms In 
Cowlehan, well «locked, and at u gréait 
bargain; call and see particulars.

TO LET — Boarding house, furnished 
rooms, tlrst-clans table, well recommend
ed. 227 Johnson, cor. Vancouver.

TO LET—Osborne House, Pandora and 
Blanchard streets; furnished room» at 
reasonable rates, per week or per month.

FOR SALE—144-acre farm, good bouse, 
barns, orchard, 35 acres cleared, water 
frontage; price $2,000.

TO LET—250-acre form, house, barns, and 
GO acres cleared, with orchard, and river 
frontage; option to purchase.

TO LET—Furnished bedroom for gentle
man, with use of bath. Gordon Hotel, 
Yates street. 

LEE & FRASER,
Beal Estate and Insurance Agente, B itJ -1 

Trounce Avenue. A

FOR SALE—House aud 3 lots, S. W. corner 
of Belmont and. Pembroke streets; price 
$1,200. 

$400 FOR GOOD BUILDING LOT, South 
Turner street. 

$100 BACH for 3 lot*, 55x115 ft. erfeh. 
Fern wood Estate. _______ ___

SMUGOLIXG SCHEME.

How It Is Proposed to Secure Admission 
of Chinamen Into States.

Washington. Dec. 23.—Information has 
reached .the Immigration authorities of 
a scheme by which it is proposed to. 
bring into this country Chinese, who in 
the regular order of events might be re
fused admission. The proposition is to 
take the Chinamen from China to Liver
pool. ami then through to New York via

_ Halifax or St. John. At House's point,
evidently designed for Port Arthur. The on the border, no detention house of the 
sunnmnition^ was concealed in bales of immigration service is located, ami the 
wool from Kalwan on camels. . Chinese entering the country there would

-----° — not,be subjected to the investigation of
the immigration board of isnpeetors. 
They would be searched, however, by 
United States marshals, but this pro
ceeding would bring the case in due 
course before the United States commis
sioner. Each Chinaman would be pro
vided with papers indicating that he 
was a resident of this country, and had

JAPANESE TRENCHES
OCCUPIED BY RUSSIANS.

Mukden. Doc. 23.—Volunteers the 
might of December 21st occupied J« pan
ose trenches opposite their positions.
Three trenches were evacuated by the 
Japanese with scarcely a fight. The

' Victors were surprised to find a box ; « right, ^^'^'^^to rH'yrii to Such 
lying in plain view, which they opened I papers.
carefully, fearing that it might contain 
explosives, but they found in it wine, 
biscuits and sweets.

RUSSIAN'S JOURNEY
THROUGH JAPAN.

Moscow, Dec. 23 —V. T. Crazucsky, 
correspondent of the Russkay Slava, has 
just arrived at’ San Francisco after a 
long and hazardous trip, through Japan, 
where he travelled as an American 
journalist under the name of Percy 
Palmer. He undertook the journey to 
uncertain the real situation of affairs in 
tlie enemy’s country. He had a com
plete American outit and arranged to 
have letters forwarded from various 
•cities in the United States. He has 
telegraphed to the Russkny Slava from 
San Francisco that lie visited Yoko
hama, Tokio, Suselio aud several other 
cities, photographed the Russian prison 
•camp, examined the hospitals, fortress 
and workshops.

He is bringing home a mass of ma
terial which will make many interesting 
«tories. He says his most dangerous 
moment* was when he insi>ected 3,000 
Russian prison ere. If he had 
recognized by one of them he would 
have received short shrift.

the officials assert, are not diffl- 
cut to obtain.

| The same scheme was worked suc
cessfully several years ago along the 

I Canadian border until broken up by the 
! establishment of detention houses.

IMPRESSIVE SCENE AT
BURIAL OF COSSACKS.

Mukden, Nov. 25.—(Special corre
spondence of the Associated Press.)— 
Wild and rough ns arc the Cossacks, 
they are very sentimental and suscep
tible to emotion. A most striking sight 
was that of the whole of Mist’chenko’e 
itirinion paying respect to the remains of 
the four Cossacks killed below Sinde. 

•fÇktnko and his staff were there, and the 
Fourth Regiment, to which the men be
longed, was accorded the place of honor. 
There were no coffins, the bodies being 
-wrapped in straw, but smothered with 
will flowers that ghastly bloodstains 
Soaking through the covering were hid” 
aîew till the corpses were interred. The 
church!y accessories were scanty. On 
am- old table, bought from a deserted 
Chinese, was placed a regimental ikon, 
and before k * single wax candle.

The priest of the Bnrnaulski regi
ment officiated, and when he took his 
place before the table, the order, “Hats 

passed down the line, and 
setting the example, l 

bowed his head, while 1

THREE FIRES.

Church Destroyed at Winnipeg—Fire
man Lost His Life at Sioux 

City.

Winnipeg. Man.. Dec. 23.—The beau
tiful new Icelandic. Lutheran, church on 
Nona street, erected last summer and 
occupied only a month, was destroyed 
by fire this afternoon. It cost $40,000, 
and was the finest edifice of the denom
ination in the world. The fire originat
ed near the furnace.

Bakery Burned.
Rolssevain, Man.. Dec. 23.—Munro’s 

bakery was burned to the ground to
night. A family named1 Hudson resid
ing there barely escaped with their lives. 
No insurance.

Fireman Killed.
Sioux City, la.. Dec. 23.—A fire which 
•suited in the death of one fireman anil 

-«he destruction of nearly two entire 
blinks, entailing a loss roughly esti- 

\\jpnted at $1.000.000. starter! in the base
ment of the Pelletier department store 
at Fourth and Jackson streets shortly 
after 8 o’clock to-night. The district 
burned ovef lies in the centre of the 
business portion ahd among the buildings 
were several of the most substantial 
structures.

The belated Leylnml steamer Cale
donia. Capt. Slater, arrived at Boston on 
iFriday after a rough passage of sixteen 
days from Manchester. iMiring the trip 
not more than six hours of good weather 
prevailed.

It is reported that Grand Duke Vladi
mir will be appointed presidênt of the 
Russian Council of the Empire, being 
succeeded ns commander-in-chief of the 
Imperial Guard by Grand Duke Nicholas 
Xicholalevitcb.

■ 3 Dayt

The trial caused intense excitement 
throughout Canada, extending even to 
the Linitoi States, ami Judge Richard
son received letters from Massachusetts 
and Alontann, threatening him with 
death if Riel were executed. Petitions 
were received from different parts of 
Canada and the British possessions as 
well as the United States, for a commu
tation of his sentence, and also for a 
commission to examine into his mental 
condition. At the trial Riel’s counsel 
set up the plea of insanity, against which 
Biel protested in vigorous terms. 
When asked why sentence-should not be 
pronounced against him. Riel spoke for 
three hours. His address did not give 
any evidence of insanity, and he devoted 
a considerable portion of it to thanking, 
the opposing counsel, the court and the 
jury for allowing him to go to his death 
a martyr to a righteous cause, rather 
than as a madtnan.

The name of Judge Richardson is as
sociated with the opening up of the 
Northwest, and with the first introduc
tion of law and administration of justice 
into that country. He went there when 
the journey had to made in an ox cart or 
a prairie schooner. He had much to do 
with the making of the first laws of the 
Northwest, many of which are in force 
to-day and are a standing tribute to his 
good work. On the occasion of his re
tirement, a year ago, Premier Haultaiu 
said that in the writing of the history of 
the Territories the name of Judge Rich
ardson would he given a prominent place. 
The tactful, humane and practical way 
in which the judge had administered the 
law in the early days had. in his opinion, 
much to do with the good law and order 
which was maintained at the present

In conversation with Judge Richard
son. the Times learned that he was born 
in England on July 21st, 1820, being a 
son of the late Richard Richardson, who 
came from England to Little York, now 
Toronto, in 1831, and became, in 1835, 
the first manager of the Bank of Upper 
Canada at London, Ont. He was edu
cated in the I-ondon District Grammar 
school, studied law under the late John 
Wilson, Q. C., afterwards judge, and 
was called to the bar in 1847. He prac
ticed law in Woodstock until 1872, and 
was county crown attorney of Oxford 
from 1850 to 1802. He entered the civil 
servlet as chief clerk for the Canadian 
department of justice in 1872, and con
tinued in the position until 1870, when 
he was sent to the Northwest as stipen
diary magistrate and ns legal adviser to 
the newly appointed Lieut.-Governor 
Lain!. He was stationed at Battleford 
for six years, but on the removal of the 
seat of government he was transferred 
ns the senior officer, entrusted withxthe 
ministration of jus^ce in the Territories. 
His appointment as judge of the Su
preme court of the Northwest dated from 
February 18th. 1887. His Lordship was 
appointed in 1880, n member of the first 
executive council of the Territories, 
and continued to sit on that body up to 
the time of creation of the legislative 
assembly in 1888, when he was appoint
ed a legal expert, and remained in that 
position up to the time the office was 
abolished, in 1891. It was as a stipen
diary magistrate that he presided at the 
trial of Louis Riel and other state pris
oners in connection with the rebellion of 
1885. He served as administrator to the 
government in 1897 and 1898. Holding 
court in the old days was strenuous work. 
For instance, Judge Richardson twice a 
year travelled overland over 300 miles 
from Battlefçrd to Fort Qu’Appelle to do 
so, and many a night he slept with noth
ing above him but the trees.

In his younger days Judge Richard
son gave much of his time to the volun
teer military service. In 1802 he was 
instrumental in organizing the 22nd Ox
ford Rifles, to the command of which 
he succeeded in 1800. He served ns 
senior major under Sir Garnet (now 
Lord) Wolseley in 1804-05, and was in 
active service in Manitoba. He was 
also lieutenant-colônel commanding at 
Sarnia during the Fenian Raid of 1800.

The original constitution of the Su
preme court of the Northwest Territories 
was five judges, but three years ago a 
change was made and the court now con
sists of a chief justice and five puisne 
judges, as follows: Hon. Mr. Sifton, chief 
justice; Justices Wet more, Scott, Pren- 

Newlands, whose wife died here 
Hon. Mr. Rlch-

W ANTED—MISCELLANEOUS, 
AdvertIsements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
WANTED—For rent or purchase, email cot

tage, on waterfront,, with or without 
land. In or within eaay distance of city. 
Address Cottage.

WANTED—Everybody In Victoria to buy 
tiret-claw home-made toffee end candy 
from Hartley, the English candy maker, 
74 Yates street.

WANTED—Photo-Engraving work from ail 
parts of the province; a&tuifaction guaran
teed; send for samples. B. C. Photo- 
Engraving Co., 26 Broad street, Victoria.

HOUSES TO RENT In all parts of the city.
$1,500 WILL PURCHASE fine cottage and 

large lot In James Bay._____________ ___
KOUL BAY—On water front, "2 large lots, 

60x150 each ; $150 each. 

FOR SALE—SV* acres splendid land on 
North Dairy Farm, 3 miles from Post 
Office, mostly cleared pasture; price 
$075.

HOUSES OR COTTAGES BUILT on
monthly payment plan, under best archi
tects and by competent builders.

PIR'B INSURANCE—On buildings ot con
tents, written In the “Guardian” (British), 
Write for rates.

P. R. BROWN CO., Id.
30 BROAD STREET.

DISCOVERY STREET—16 cabins and lot
30x120 for $1,000. 

2Vi ACRES on Gordon Head road, with
good house, barn, fruit trees; immediate 
possession; price $1,400, and on terms.

2% LOTS on Dallas road, near Clover 
Point, for sale at a very low figure In 
order to close out an estate._______ ___

QUEEN'S AVE., near Chambers street, one 
large lot, $225.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements onder 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

LAND FOR SA LB.
Advert sements under this bead a cent 

a word each Insertion.

NO DIFFERENCE.
No distinction k made a» Do the kind 

of Piles that Dr. Leonhard*’« Ilem-Roid

The names Internal, External, Bleed
ing. Blind, Itching, Suppurating, etc., 
am tduqiSy nanny of the different stages 
through which every case will pass if it 
continues Long enough.

Piles are caused by congestion nr stag
nation of Ikkxxl in the lower bowel, and 
it takes an interned remedy to remove 
the caniNe.

Dr. iA-onlmnlt’s Ilnn-Roid is a tablet 
taken internaIfy.

It is a peminnetvt cure mrul no case of 
Piles hn« ever lieeei fourni it failed to 
cure. Money back if it does.

A guarantee with every package. 
Price $1.00 at any «lruggilet’s, or The 
Wilson-Fy!e Co., I verni ted, Niagara Falls, 
Out.

FDR SALE—A snap, at Salt Spring, fine 
fruit and i>oultry ranch, orchard and 
buildings: $10 per acre. Address Spring, 
Times Office.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

FOR I ALB—MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

PRINCESS AVE., near Chambers, good 
building lot. $225. 

FOR SALE—Fort street, lot 00x120, O 
roomed dwelling, with all modern con
veniences; on terms if desired; price 
$3,000. 

FOR SALE—Five roomed cottage and two 
lots, near tram line; only $1,000.

FOR SALE—New cottage of five rooms, on 
car line, all modern conveniences; $2,400; 
very easy terms.  

FOR SALE—New 5 roomed cottage, all 
modem conveniences, only two minutes' 
walk from dar line; $1,080; terms to suit.

FOR SALE—Oak Bay avenue, two story 
dwelling, fine lot; $1,000; easy terms of 
purchase.

LINDON AVE.—Very large lot, only $1,000.
GOOD 5 ROOMED COTTAGE, centrally 

located, with stable, electric uKht *nd 
sewer connection; a bargain for $1,000.

FARMS AND FARMING LANDS FOR
SALE—Cheap and on easy term*. Money 
to loan at tow ratea of Interest. Fire and 
Life Assurance effected In first-class com
panies. 

LEE A FRASER,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 9 and 1) 

Trounce Avenue.

GENUINE MISTLETOE—At J. T. Higgins, 
florist, cor. Cook and Fort streets. Phone 
1001.

HEIST ERMAN & CO,
Real Estate and Insurance.

75 Government Street.

WANTED—Buyers for second-hand furni
ture, stoves, heaters, etc.; the cheapest 
In town. The 1 X L Second-Hand Store, 
Store street.

During n fog which completely disor
ganized traffic the London-Roulogne ex
press ran into the Lille exiwesH, smash
ing the last carriage of the latter. Six 
corpses have been recovered, and it is 
feared that more are injured. All the 
victims are French.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES, BTC.- 
For sale, new and second-hand billiard 
and pool tables, with Monarch quick- 
acting cushions. Cash or extended pay
ments. Catalogue mailed free. Brunswick 
Balke Oollender Co. J. Johnston, Kirk 
Block, Douglas street, agent, Victoria.

RING UP TELEPHONE 743A for decora
tive aud flowering plants In pots; short 
and tall chrysanthemums, white, red and 
yellow azaleas, geraniums, clnerartee, 
ferns, asparagus, begonias, etc. Cut 
flowers, chrysanthemums and carnations. 
At South Turner Street Greenhouses.

TO LET—Comfortable five roomed cottage, 
with all conveniences. Immediate posses
sion; rent $15.

FOR SALE—Sixty acres best fruit land In 
B. C., only five miles from town; 40 
acres cleared and under cultivation.

TO LET—Several good hou» 
conveniences.

i with modem

BELCHER STREET—Choice building sites 
for sale; only a few left.

Charged with having smuggled 9ÎM
pounds of tobacco into the United States _________________________________________
from Canada, and indicted by the fed- j HOLLY—For Xmas decoration. Jay A Co.,

FOR SALE—Two first-class fresh oalved 
cows, one general purpose horse, light 
three-spring wagon. Apply Fisher’s 
Blacksmith Shop, Store street.

eral grand jury in Michigan. R. Hyman 
surrendered himself to United States 
Commissioner Shields af New York ou 
Friday, aud was held in $1,000 bail for 
examination. Hyman denies the charge.

HEADACHES THOM COLDS.
Laxative Rroomo Quinine removes the 

cause. To get the genuine call for the full 
name and look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. 25c.

LOST AND FOUND. 
Advertisements onder this bead a cent 

a word each Insertion.
LOST—On Fort street, a ring set with 5 

•tone». Reward for finder at Times Office.
WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 

this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

PERSONAL.

JOHN WILLIAM FLETCHER REY- 
NOLDS—M toeing Since 1899; father dead ; 
executors desire location. Geo. Guild, 
Guilds P. O.. Out., Canada.

13 Broad street. Phone 1024.
FOR SALE—Durham cow, Jersey cow; both 

will calve in few days. General ; or pose 
horse, light 3-spring wagon. Apply 
Fisher’s Carriage Shop, Store street.

FOR SALE—Express and light wagons, 
carts and phaetons, cheap for cash; also 
our new Invention, the family clothes 
dryer. At W. A. Robertson & Son, 56 
Discover/ street.

FOR SALE—Cheap, air-tight heaters,
ranges, stoves, tables, single and double 
beds, mattresses, bores ns, etc., at Old 
Curiosity Shop, cor. of Fort and Blanch
ard.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

SOCIETIES.
COURT VICTORIA, No. 8060, A. O. F.- 

Meete 1st and 3rd Wednesdays In each 
month. Sir William Wallace Hall, Broad 
street. James Tagg, C. R.; W. Noble, 
Sec’y.

COURT NORTHERN LIOtlT, No. 6030. 
A. O. F.—Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
In each month, K. of P. Hall, Dougins 
street. 8. L. Redgrave, C. R.; W. F. 
Fullerton, Sec’y.

COURT VANCOUVER, No. 6756, A. O. F. 
—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays In month, 
K. of P. Hall, Douglas street. F. L. 
Smith, C. R. ; Sidney Wilson, Sec’y.

CEMENT WORK.

SLATE AND GRAVEL ROOFING, cement 
sidewalks laid, etc. John Bell. Leave 
order» »t Nlchollee * Renonf.

SCALP SPECIALIST.

MRS. CAMPBELL. 101 Fort street, scalp 
specialist, dermotologv, hairdressing, 
massage, manicuring, chiropodist. Morn
ing appointments out at private houses. 
Phone 1112. 

RE W ARD—$30.00 (thirty dollar») will be 
paid to anyone giving Information that 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of 
the party or parties who wilfully and 
maliciously destroyed the fencing on oar 
property on Catherine and Langford 
streets, on the night of the 23rd Inst. 
Tbos. Shotbolt; Richard. Hall.

JACOB AARONSON-Dealer in new and 
second-hand goods, Jewellery, shotguns, 
pistols, tools, bicycles, clothing, boots and 
shoes, sewing machines, etc. Comedy 
clothes of all kinds for performers. 64 
Johnson street, two doors below Govern
ment, Victoria, B. C.

KAl CHUNG * BRO„ 168 Government St. 
Employment agency; servants and labor
ers for any work. Ring up phone 1123. 
Boot and shoe store.

LIVERY AND HACK STABLE)—Victoria 
Transfer Co., 21 Broughton street. Tel. 
129. Hacks, baggage wagons, trucks, etc., 
at any hour.

AH WING—Fashionable tailor, hi dies’ and

rts* clothes made to order and perfect 
guaranteed. 160 Government street.

SING TAI—Manufacturer and .dealer to 
ladles’ silk and cotton underwear, dresses, 
wrappers, etc. fi Douglas street, Vic
toria.

CONSULTING ENGINEER

JNO. 8. FIELDING, Hamilton. Ontario, 
consulting engineer. Specialty—Improved 
design of dama

BEST JAPANESE PORCELAIN and fahey 
goods at Kawal Bros. Oo.. 86 Douglas St.

BOARDS OF TRADE, Tourist Associations, 
etc., should consult as when preparing 
guide books, advertising literature, and 
ill kinds of Illustrated folders. We group 
photos artistically and guarantee best 
results. B. C. Photo-Engraving Ce., 
Breed afreet. Victoria.  . 

FOR SALE
' 1 , BUSINESS CHANCES.

Advertisements onder this head a cent 
B word each Insertion.

Fine building tots fronting New City 
Park <m Gorge road.

Good acreage property along Burnside 
Road, and also above Gorge Bridge; excel
lent for Fruit Growing.

Valuable city tots on Yates Street and 
Wharf Street, yielding a good return os on 
Investment.

Also two city water tots ot foot of Yates 
Street with 190 feet wharf and large ware-

Dis-

$2,000 WANTED—For purchase of printing 
plant; excellent opening for sleeping or 
active Interest; ample security; 10 per 
cent, guaranteed, payable montnly. Ad
dress first instance P. O. Box TO, Vlc-

BOAHD AND ROOMS. 
Advertisements under this heed • cent 

• word each Insertion.

A. WILLIAMS & CO, LTD.
104 Yates Street

FOR SALB-Firm, 200 acre», 40
cleared, good buildings ..................$7,500

13 acres, 5 cleared, with stock,
good buildings, etc............................3,000

20 acres. 12 cleared, with good
orchard, etc........................................... 3,000

25 acres, 12 acres cleared, good 
buUdlngs ..............................................2,500

FOR SALE!—Douglas Garden*; the only 
choice lota on the market. Price and 
terms on application.

FOB SALE—Revena avenue, corner, 7 
roomed dwelling, with cellar and attic, 
nice garden with 6 fruit trees In bearing; 
only $1,800.

FOR SALE—Fort street, near Cook street, 
double front lot, 60x120 feet, fine reab 
dentlal site; price and terms on applica
tion.

FOR SALE—James Island, 166 acres, 30 
acre* cultivated, balance slashed and 
seeded, well watered, excellent run foe 
sheep or cattle; cottage, barn, stables, 
sheep shed*, etc.; orchard of 112 trees, 
principally apples. Price $2,500. This 
to very cheap. 

TO LET—Oriental Hotel, containing 60 bed
rooms, 5 parlor*, bar. large dining room, 
kitchens, bakery, all fully furnished; will 
be let at a modest rent for a term of

FOR SALE—Oak Bay, 3 lots and 8 roomed 
cottage, nice house, $2,800. 

FOR SALE—Four miles from town, 20 
acres, of which 12 acres are cultivated, 
balance light timber, principally oak, 
orchard of 140 fruit trees In bearing, five 
roomed cottage, brick dairy, large barn, 
three wells of excellent water, good roads; 
price and terms on application.

FOR SALE—Bellott street, east of Cook 
street, 2 story, with brick foundation, 8 
rooms, all modern conveniences, a nice 
house; on easy terms.

FOB SALE—Pine street, good lot, 55 ft. by 
135 ft., no rock; assessed value $240; ou» 
price $126.

FOR SALE—Blanchard street, lot 20x60i, 
with two story building In good condition* 
cheap; would make a good factory.

BUILDER A GENERAL CONTRA CTOS.
THOMAS CATTBRALL—16 Broad street. 

Building In all Its branches; wharf work 
and general jobbing. Tel. 820.

CONTRACTORS.
CHA8. A. M‘GREGOR, 95 Yates street. 

Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty years’ 
experience. Orders promptly filled.

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings; 
work carefully done at reasonable prices. 
Johnson A Co., Ill North Pembroke 8L

CARRUTHERS, DICKSON A HOWES, 
131 to 135 Johnson street, Grimm’s 
Block, Victoria, and 1068 Richard street, 
Vancouver, manufacturers of show coses 
and store fixtures In hard and soft wood; 
designs and estimate* furnished.

POTTERY WARB.

SEWER PIPE, FIELD TILE, GROUND 
FIRE CLAY, FLOWER POTS, ETC. B. 
C. POTTERY CO., LIMITED, CORNER 
BROAD AND PANDORA STREETS, 
VICTORIA.

WATCH REPAIRING.

A. FETCH, 90 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. AM kinds of 
olocka amd watch*-* repaired.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING,

SANTA CLAUS will not come down dirty 
chimneys. Chimneys cleaned from 50c. 
No mess, fuse or humbug. Hoi He, 4 
Broughton, street; In anw weather.

DON’T BE HUMBUGGED by itinerate 
fakirs If you want your chimney» clean
ed! Go to the only capable and reliable 
chimney cleaner In Victoria. Wm. Neal, 
82 Quadra afreet. Phone A881.

FOR SALE—James Bay, corner lot, with 
five roomed dwelling, only $1,800.

FOR SALE—Pandora street, 10 roomed
dwelling, all modern convenience*; $2,600.

FOB SALE—Niagara street, on car Une, 
modern bungalow of 7 rooms; $2.500.

FOR SALE—Oak Bay, 2% acres, 4 roomed 
bouse, good soil, city water laid on.

SALE—Lot, 60x1211, and 
le, McClure street; $1,600.

FOR SALE—Cottage 
street; nice home.

and lot, Johnson

FOR SALE—7% acres and small dwelling, 
near the exhibition buildings; $500 ceeb 
and balance In small monthly payment* 
no Interest.

FOR SALE—Water lot and dwelling, near 
the new 0. P. R. wharf, James Bay; 
price a terms on application.

FOR SALE—Fort street, near Lindeth 
avenue. 10 roomed dwelling, double front 
lot; well situated for private boarding

FOR SALE—Henry street, Victoria West, 
8 vacant lots; only $525.

FOR SALE—Esquimau road, with frontage 
on beech, % Acre and 8 roomed bones* 
$2,600; terms.*'

FOR SALE—Pandora street. lot 60x120, 
roomed cottage; only $1,150.

FOR SALE—9V4 acres, four miles 
city; $860.

FOR SALE—240 seres, Lake District, ex
cellent fruit soil, plenty of water: only 
$5,280.

FOR SALE—Cow I chan District, 138 acres, 
large dwelling, barns, etc., well adapted 
for a dairy farm, only $6,000; easy terms.

CLEANING

(equal to new), $1.60. Lash, 
street, next corner Quadra.

dioT

OSTRICH FEATHERS, boas, trimming, 
etc., cleaned; end curled by the best 
French method; feather boas made to 
order. Address Mrs. R. Wilson, 100 Fis- 
guard street, successor to Mrs, H. W, 
Jones, 74 North Chatham street.

PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
WORKS, 120 Fort street. Lace Curtains 
and blankets a specialty. Phone 1012.

EDUCATIONAL.

PROFESSOR B. CLAUDIO—Instructor of 
the violin, mandolin and guitar, will con
duct a special class In the art of piano 
accompaniments to a limited number of 
advanced pupils 117 Cook street.

PRIVAT* TUITION to practical SpuiUh; 
terms moderate. Address 20 Pioneer St.

MBS. BUDDEff, teacher of the pianoforte; 
thorough tuition, pupils rapidly advanced. 
89 Henry street, close to Fountain, Vic
toria.

ROOM AND BOARD—$4.00 per week; 
white cooking. Apply B. B., this office.

Twenty-three seres hi Requin*It 
trtet fronting an Royal Roads.

Seventy-nine acres fronting oo Books _______ ______________________ ____________
Hs*ÏÜTiiw sw.niTna.M- I TO LET—In private family, two comfort-

Excellent: building tots to «Quimart fanriehed front rooms faring the
I n*«v- One minute from Parliament Botid-

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad street 
Special attention given to bookkeeping. 
Thorough Instruction to bookkeeping, 
shorthand, typewriting. B. L MacmfHan, 
principal. , 

MONEY TO LOAN, Fire Insurance Writ
ten, Estate» Managed. P. B. Brown, Ltd^ 
80 Brood street.

JUST ISSUED—Revised list of farms for- 
sole In all parte of the province; call or 
write for one.

P. R. BROWN CO., LTD.,
30 Broad 8t„ Victoria. 

I AND SPICKS.

VICTORIA COFFEE AND 8PIOB MILLE 
—Office and mills. 148 Government street. 
A. J, Moriey, proprietor.

DYEING AND CLEANING.

CLOTHES CLEANING - Gents’ clothe* 
cleaned, pressed, repaired or altered at 
186 Yates street, opposite the Domlnlom 
Hotel. All work guaranteed. James

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 141 Tate* 
street. Largest dyeing /and cleaning 
establishment in the province. Country 
orders solicited. Tel. 200.

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.

_ _ ____ _______ _____________ Joe Sit
ters, Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths- Deal
ers In the best descriptions of Heatln# 
and Cooking Stoves, Ranges, etc.; ship
ping supplied at lowest rates. Broad 
street. Victoria. B.C. Telephone call ISS»

TO ADVERTISERS—We make cute which 
«■hence toe effectiveness of your adver- 
tteemesta one hundred per eeat. Nothing 
ao effective at Illustrations. From $3 up
ward*according to rise. B. C. Pheto

UNDERTAKING.

J. HANNA, Graduate U. 6. College e€ 
New York, 10® Douglas'



Canadian Gin**
-Tickles the palaU and agree» with the Stomach,**

Superior to Imported Gin beciuse it's old i
Distilled exclusively with thO 
finest grains.

The Odly Gin...
which is fully matured for years In 
bonded warehouses and bottled un
der government supervision.

The Only Gin . ..
having its age and quality guarant
eed on every bottle by an official 
government stamp.

Melchers Red Cross
IS THE FINEST TYPE OF PURE,

WELL MATURED ClN.
It has a delicate flavor, and an 

agreeable mellow taste.

cm m
SPECIAL PROGRAMME

HAS BEEN PREPARED

Sermons Appropriate to the Day Will 
Be Delivered by the City 

Pastors.

Highly recommended by physlalans 
because It's Old and Pure.

R. P. Githet & Co., Ltd., Agents.

New Ebony Goods, Toilet 
Cases, Manicure Cases. 

Brushes, Mirrors, Military 
Brushes, etc.

Perfumes la fancy packages from 00c.
*°IVrfiHne Atomisers from 50c. to $2.50.

Let us show you these goods while our 
•took Is complete.

HALL 8 GO.,
dispensing chemists.

Carence Block, Cor. Yatee and Douglas St*.

son. Wait Yuen, W G# Paddon, Wells, Fargo 
& Co.

HOLIDAY AMUSEMENTS.

New Burlesque and New Vaudeville at 
the Savoy Next Week.

|

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by tne Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria. Dec. 24.-Ô a. m.-The storm area 
has moved down the Coast and Is now cen
tral off lower Oregon, and Its movement 
has caused a vast area of low pressure ex
tending from the Pacifie to the valley of 
the Mississippi: the weather is chiefly fair 
end cold; rain has fallen on the American 
coast, and snow and sleet inland from 
Cariboo southward. In the Northwest fair 
weather prevails and a cold wave covers the 
entire region.

Forecasts.
For 36 hour^ ending 5 p.m. Sunday.

* Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair and cold.

Lower Mainland-Light winds, generally 
fair and cold.

Reporte.
Victoria—Barometer. 29.66; temperature, 

34; m'nlmum, 34; wind, 8 miles N.; rain, 
.61; weather, fair.

New Westminster—Barometer. 20.66; tern 
pc rature, 34; minimum. 34; wind, 6 miles 
y. e.: rain, .06; weather., cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 20.74; temperature, 
16; minimum, 16; wind, calm; weather, 
fair.

Itarkervllle—Barometer. 20.72: tempera
ture, 6; minimum, sero; wind, calm; snow, 
.30; weather, cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer, 29.04; tem
pérature. 58; minimum. 54; wind, 22 miles 
S. W. ; rain, .28; -weather, cloudy.

“Happy Jack, the Bootblack.” the sen
sational melodrama, produced* at the 
Savoy theatre by the Ilewlette company 
this t week with great success. Will be 
withdrawn after to-night's performance 
to make way for Boh Hewlette's latest 
political burlesque, “A Filipino Prin
cess,” which precedes the"long and varied 
vaudeville bill at this house, commenc
ing Monday next. The burlesque is ar
ranged in two acts, and* is interspersed 
with many new and catchy musical num
bers. a lot of pretty girls, dazzling cos
tumes and special scenery, forming really

show in itself.
But not content with this, the manage

ment have booked a number of new vau
deville îeature», among them being the 
head liners Owens and Ln Marr, Sam ami 
Edith, comedy entertainers, singers and 
champion buck and wing dancers; 
Genevieve De Forrest, singer and dnn- 

; Anita De Schoutz, transformationist; 
Mlle. Laurendeau, baritone; Mil Mul- 
queen, illustrated songs; Marie Sparrow, 
coster singer; Minnie Adams, soprano; 
Dorothy Heather, soubrette; Jim Rowe, 
comedian; Clark Sisters. Maude and* 
Hazel, singers and dancers; Myrtle Bar
tel le. balladiet; Viola ïvé Page, Spanish 
dancer, and the combined forces of the 
Hewlett© and regular Savoy stock com
panies. No greater attraction could be 
offered for the holidays than the one 
quoted nlmve. continuous from 8.30 to 
11.30 each evening, at usual Savoy ad
mission, 15c. and 25c.

To-morrow, Christmas Day, special 
music, appropriate to the season, will be 
rendered in the city churches. Sermons 
in keeping with the day will be delivered. 
The hours of services and the musical 
programmes are published below : 

CHURCH OF OUR LORD.
Services at 11 and 7, w‘th sermons by 

Right Rev. Bishop Crldge and Rev. H. J. 
Wood respectively. The music for to-mor
row is os follows:

Morning.
Organ*—Pastoral Symphony............ Handel
Opening Hymn ............................   83
Vcnlte and Psalms—-As Set for Christ

mas Day.................................................
Te Deum .............................................. I>ykee
Benedlctus.............................................  Dykes
AiXhem—The Glory of the Lord .. Simper
Hymn ...........................................................
Solo—The First Christmas Morn ..........

Mrs. Moresby.
Ilymn ............................................................. 80
Organ—And the Glory of the Lord. .Handel 

Evening.
Organ—There Were Shepherds .... Godfrey 
Psalm»—As Set for Christmas Day ....

Vesper—Lord Keep Us Bate .............
Organ—Grand Choeor .................  Oullmant

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. Dr. Campbell will occupy the pulpit 

both morning and evening at the usual 
hours, 11 ami 7. At the evening service a 
lecture will be delivered; subject, "The Ad
vent of Jesus Into the World." The | 
junior Christian Endeavor Society meets 
at 10 a. m. Sunday school and Bible class 
at 2.30 p. m. Special preparations for 
Christmas services have been made by the 
superintendent, teachers and scholar* of 
the Sabbath school, to which all are Invit
ed. The musical selections by the choir are 
all appropriate for the day and are as fol-

Mornlng.
Hymn..............................................................520
Anthem—Hall to the.K'ng of Light ..

................................................ C. B. Adams
Soprano Solo, Mrs. J. Lvgg.

Hymn ............................................................... 39
Sok>—The Blessed Birth . . Homer A. Norris 

Mrs. H. Briggs. i
Hymn ........................................................... 320
Anthem—Peace, the Welcome Sound .. |

...........................................  F. A. Fillmore •
Hymn .......................................................... 318

Evening. *
Hymn ...........................................................
Anthem—Rejoice, O Daughter of Zion

.............................................T. M. Paulson
Soprano Solo, Miss M. Wilson.

Hymn ..........................................................
Solo—O'er the Hills of Bethlehem.. .Xevln 

Miss B. Howell.
Hymn ........................................................... 34G
Anthem—Behold 1 Bring You Good Tld- |

lugs......................................... E. S. Lorenz
Bass Solo, W. Macdonald; Tenor Solo, G. -

II. Redman. '
Hymn .......................................... . 34

Dent’s Kid Cloves 
$1.00 and $125

maggioni 
Kid Cloves $1.50

Special Inducements for To-Day 
Exclusive Novelties for Christmas

Handkerchiefs, Kid 
Gloves, Neckwear

Dainty Real Lace Handkerchiefs Reduced
New Belts 
New Bags 
New Fans
New Pearl Necklaces

flew Umbrellas 
New Neckwear 
Real Lace Berthas

Real Lace Collars 
Real Lace Fichues 
Real Lace Handkch’fs

Magnificat...............................  rmw
Nunc Dlmlbtla .........   Turner
Hymns.................................................. and 83
Introït—In David’s Royal City .............
Trio-Hearts Feel That Love Thee ....

................................................... Mendelssohn
Violin Solo, Edgar Fawcett.

Song—O, Holy Night ................................
Mrs. Helmckeu.

Anthem—Glory of the Lord ..........  Simper
Hymn ..................    83
Vesper Hymn ................................  Sullivan
Organ—Hallelujah Chorus ................ Handel

Coats, Suits and Furs reduced. Raincoats and 
special prices. Childrens Fine Muslin Dresses 
also Knitted Jackets and Bearskin Coats.

Umbrellas at 
and Pelisses,

MUSICAL FESTIVALS.

Rehearsals Will Be Begin Early 
January.

PASSENGERS.
Per steamer Princes* Victoria from Van- 

couver—Mr, Carier, B W Powell, O P Web- 
*ter, T A Johnston,
Pulley, Wolley 
thews, A
Whlttan, Mrs Thorn, Miss

Mieholl,

j U Phillips, Mies 
H Bishop, C Levy, G Mat- 

Hart and wife, Mr» Hill, Mr 
S Thorn, J H

Willis, Mb»* Robinson, J Kelly, VN m* Hen
derson, C E Loss, C C Joscelyn, Geo 

Mrs Miller, 8 Stevenson, J A 
Miss Robertson, Miss Noble, Jeff 

Irwin, Miss Gordon, G A Keefer, Douglas 
Tuck, Miss Smith, A Wilson, Miss Lelauaw, 
Miss Wood, A Russell, Miss Richards. H 
W Nllby, W Murray, G McFee, Stanley 
Johnson. G E Karl, — Wales, H E A Rob
ertson, J Paddon, J Foster, U Smithon, H 
Murray, Mies Turner, C Wurtele, A Hart
ley, H C Hampton and wife, A Dlnemore, 
Mrs Wtndebank, R V Homes, G II Noble,
A Rowen, Mies Row en, W Peck and wife,
It J J anion and wife, G Burnett and wife,
C Steers and* wife, It A Swan, A Faulds, 
Miss B Fraser, Mrs McDermott, R H Mc
Kee, W Haggart, Steve Jones, F J Me*her, 
S Gripemun, K A Ramsay, Dr and Mrs 
Baird, T Beasley und wife, W E Boyd and 
■wife, H S vHoar and wife, G Hunter, T 

"Turner, A C Flumcrfelt, H H Morris, A 8 
Tkeberge, J Marshall, Mise Butchart, Miss 
Butchurt, Mrs Prvbert, E Simpson, J 
Faulds, C S Chowey, D E Kerr, S R Cam?, 
O Bell. F Cochrane, Mrs Baird, G Adam, 
j y Townlvy, Mrs TownJey, T B Ilardln, 
Mrs and Miss Cane.

Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Seat-
_i) E Squires, Mrs Anna Squires, C \

Anderson, Miss It Christianson, Lorenzo M 
Beneon, Geo Manplu. Win Bosence, Dora 
ttanne, L A Saune, Mrs F Perry, Hector 
Longpre, F Jacobsen, T Vogel, H W Brown, 
Win Lewtas. Thus Dunn, E J Cameron, 
MiW E J Cameron, J 8 Cameron, R Stewart, 
I j L Hay, Adella A Haynes, C H Hopkins. 
W Van ilorue. B Williams. R B Reeve, C 
Compton. G M Spaulding, Jas A Swocny, 
V B Gillespie, H R Belton.

Per steamer Queen from San Francisco— 
H F Mae-se and son. Mlrw M B Kelly, J F 
Gordon, W Irtdale, J McIntyre, R Deunls»- 
ton, A R Tufts.

In order to correct a false impression 
that seems to have been created regardr 
ing the proposed! Musical Festivals. J. 
G. Brown, the chairman of the local 
festival committee, wishes to state that 

1 although the Musical Festivals under 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie will not take 
place until the month of March. 1900, 
the committee of the local festival chorus 
have deviled, that it would be inadvis
able to disband until next season, but 
that rehearsals should begin immediately 
after the holidays, the first of which will 
Ik? held on Wednesday evening, January 
4th. The intention is to begin rehearsal 
of the "Messiah,” with a view to its per
formance, some time in April next, after 
which for the remaining months of the 
musical season the work to be rendered 
at the Festival in 1900 will he put in re
hearsal. and again taken up at the com
mencement of the season 1905-1901», 
about October. The chorus will then 
have had ample time to perfect them
selves before the date of the Festival.

Applications for membership in the 
chorus will he received by the conduc
tor, Gideon Hicks, or Geo. Phillips, hon
orary secretary, up to the 31st inst. 
Through the kindness of the managing 
hoard of the First Congregational 
church," permission has been given to use 
the large ami commodious schoolroom 
for the rehearsals. This building is 
splendidly adapted- for this purpose, be
ing well lighted, comfortable, centrally 
located and the acoustic properties ex
cellent. Those who intend making ap
plication for membership in the Festival 
chorus should do so without delay. The 
committee also make request to anyone 
possessing copies of the “Messiah,” and 
who do not intend taking part, to lend 
them for the occasion. The committee 

ill be responsible for the safe return. 
The conductor or secretary will be glad 
to receive or send for any thus loaned.

ST. BARNABAS’S.
Holy eucharist at 8 and 0 a. m., matin* 

at 10.30 a. m., choral eucharist at 11 a. m., 
evensong at 7 p. ni. Preachers, morning, 
Rev. B. G. Miller; evening, Rev. 8. R. 
Anderson, chaplain. H. M. S. Bonaventure. 
The music follows:

Morning.
Voluntary1—Offertoire ................ C. Simper
Processional Hyanu—Christ lane Awake.
Communion Service..........Simper la E Flat
Agnus and Benedlctus... .Simper ln E Flat
Communion Hymns.....................313 and 822
I*oet Communion Hymn ......................... 305
Nunc Dlmlttls ............... ................  »t. John

oetlude—Hallelujah Chorus...................
Evensong.

Voluntary—Gloria ln Excclsls, 12th Mass
........................................................... Mozart

Psalms for Day—As Set .........................
Magnificat.............................. Glare In E Flat
Nunc Dlmttti» .................  Glare in B Flat
Anthem—Behold. I Bring You Glad Tid

ings ........................................ E. A. Flare
Processional Hymn—Hark, the Herald

Angel» Sing...........................................
Hymn*.................  ...........................50 and 62
Vesper Hymn—Lord Keep Us Safe .... 
Offertory Carol-Softly Fell the Shades

of Evening.........................F. J. Sawyer
Carol»—

Let Ua Go to Bethlehem>4TOrley Robert» 
Angels From the Realms of Glory. Maunder
There Dwelt ln Old Judea .........  Field
All This Night Bright Angels Sing. Simper
Sing Noel ............................................ Simper

Postlude—Procession March. .Scotson Clark

ST. ANDREW'» FILES BYTE RIAN. 
Special Christmas service* will be held, 

morning at 11, evening at 7. Rev. W. Les
lie Clay, B. A., will be the preacher. The 
church has bceu beautifully decorated and 
the following mnalc will be rendered:

Voluntary—The Silver Trumpets... Vivian 1
Hymn .......................................................• 34
Anthem—While Shepherd» Watched

Their Flocks .................................... Best
Bess Solo, D. B. Christopher.

Hymns .....................................  31. 32 and 28
Offertory—The Shepherds Watch. Dr. Lewie
Solo—Christmas Noel ......................... Adam

Miss McCoy.
Voluntary—Festal March................Guilmant

Evening.
Voluntary—Fantasia on Christians Awake

........................................................ Haasard
Anthem—O Zion, That Brlugest Good

Tiding» .......................................... Stainer
Soprano Solo, Miss Bishop; Tenor and Bass 

Duet, Messrs. J. L. Gibson and O. 
McCoy.

Hymns ...................................... 30, 33 and 26
Solo—Nazareth ................................... Gounod

J. Griffiths.
Offertory—Tiie I"astomie Symphony. Handel
Solo—Night of Nights .......... Vandewater

Mrs. Campbell.
Anthem—Like Silver Lamps.......... Barnby
Soprnuo Solo, Mrs. W. E. Staneiand; Tenor 

■Solo, J. L. Gibson.
Voluntary—Hallelujah Chorus .... Handel

New Opera Cloaks Reduced
......................... C. Vincent

Solo—Morning OlorT”'- -.......... Maaaheroal

Miss N. Scowcroft.
Anthem—The Hymn of Peace.... J. Barnby

CALVARY BAPTIST.
The pastor. Rev. J. F. Vlehert, M. A., 

will preach nt 11 n. m. 8714 7 p. m. Mom 
! ing subject, "(lift, Offen-4 to Christ' ; even

ing, “(lifts That Money Cannot Huy." Sun
day school sad Bible class, 11.30 p. m.

THE GIVAND THEATRE.

Attractive Holiday Programme Will Be 
Ibiocntel Next Week.

Redmond Theatre
VICTORIA'* NEW FAMILY PLAT MOUSE.

PRONOUNCED *UCCE** OF TME ED. REDMOND CO.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT,

MADAME MV BE
And the Redmond Company, lu the Good Old English Comedy, ^

“CASTE”
Wednesday and Saturday Matinee, 10c.; a few reserved, 25c.
Night iYice»-l<>e. and 25o. Phone No. 822. Call ns up and reserve your seve. 
Curtain rises—Evening, 8,15; all Mutine es, 2.15.

ST. JAMES’S.
Rector, Rev. J. H. 8. Sweet. Holy com

munion at 8. matins and sermon at 11, holy 
communion at 12, children’» service at 3, 
■evensong and sermon at 7. Special collec
tion at the 11 o'clock service for the Clergy 
V. &. O. fund. The music follow»;

Morning.
Organ Voluntary ........................................
Hymn .......................................... ...............  01
Venlte and Peal me...........Cathedral Psalter
Te Deum .... 1st Setting, Cathedral Psalter
Benedlctus .................................... Troutbeck
Kyrie ................................ Tonus Peregrlnua
Hymns............................  60. 00, 482 and 323
Organ- Voluntary ........................................

Evening.
Organ Voluntary .......................................
Hymn ............................................................
Panin* ............................  Cathedral Psalter
Magnificat ...........................................  Barnby
Nunc Dlmlttls ...................................... Felton
Hymns ............. ........................02 and 58
Vesper Hymn ....................................... M. S.
Organ Voluntary ........................................

MTBTROrOLITAN METHODIST.
The pastor, Rev. O. K. B. Ada ms. will 

preach morning and evening. Classes at the 
usual hour. 8|n»rial music will be rendered 
at the service#. Gideon Hleks will sing a 
solo in the morning. In the evening solo» 
will be given by Mrs. G. J. Burnett and 
Mr*. GUleon Hleks. The music for to-mor
row's services follows:

Morning.
Anthem—O Come, All Ye Faithful.Novell*» 
Hymn. .........................................................  142

Anthem— Sweetly Through Another
Night ............... .............................. Shelley

Lesson*—John !.. I., 18 ............... .............
Announcements ..........................................
Hymn .......................................................... 143 :
Sermon—The Incarnation .... The Pastor j
Solo-Star of Bethlehem ................  Adam* |

Gideon Hick».
Hymn .......................................................... 148
Benediction..................................................

Evening.
Doxology ......................................................
Hymn .........................................................  140

Anthem—How Lovely Are the Messen
gers .......................................  Mendelssohn

I,e«son—Matthew 11....................................
fcolo—It Came Upon the Midnight Clear

.........................................................  Burnett
Mrs. J. G. Burnett.

Hymn ........................................................... 133
Announcements ..........................................
Quartette—G-loty to God. In the Highest 

Metropolitan Male Quartette. 
Sermon—The Star of Bethlehem.The Pastor
Solo—The Outcast ................................... Jude

Mrs. Gideon Hicks.
Collection and Anthem—Awake,' A wake

........................................................... Stainer
Hymn* ........................................................... 25
Benediction..................................................

Manager J«wni«v«, -uf the Gnuul 
theatre on Jofont«>n street, report» this 
is the or.otft »«cc«wfuil in ninny wevius, j 
Prof. MtwBner* sheep end pig circus 
having i«vv«l a great drawing card. All 
the other toron a ro good, the entire 1-r li
gnant mu bring a must ,»>.y=iblf one. 
Sam and Ida Killy fnrotob abondai* 
comedy and the moving pictures an- also 
mot* nnmtnne, being ..lie of the him of 
the show. The weslt'a cngagtvivnt ek«“i 
with three latrformaivcra to-nigh*. be- 
ginning at 7.30.

As Monday is it» he. observe! a* a h-m- 
day ,twv naltineco WLÎ1 be given, com
mencing at 2.:h>. The MU for next week 
is dcKcribcil as an Al kuwhing si»'»', one 
of the lav* that oan he put togttiter f- r 
the money- Even' ait ie a star act, and 
it is safe to pnl.ti.vy .that ao bdl yet pre
sented has giveni great» mliaftict. ■ « 
than will the offering for the amjjlit 
week. K. J. An**y '» the king of
Ikiuij" soloists. Fyne and Dandy, ivanedj | 
acrobats; Murphy and Andrews in a cam- . 
ivly sketch, and Win. Givatt, timivuter | 
eoiuadSsn, will furnish amusenutit: and ( 
the Kalntos, Charles tni.l Ada, lightning , 
change «ml character da net», have the ( 
most refined and artistic dancing a.t on , 
the Stage. Tiny make Egtatnipg changes i 
.Hiring the a.t from evening drta. tn | 
Soottdt. anitor. aoJdier and otiicr commues, j 

, five changea in all.
F. R.darts wild sing the «lnst-at'-l 

I •“Hie Man. With, «he Ladder and |
tiie Hoae.” aanl to cop the climax .he j 

I naiviiw picture is tile mot. upnxm.ms'y 
1 funny evre made. Tim story is of a j 
i French Ctor.lt who oila irtistvl for a wile. | 

making the «ppctatmimt nt a cicbroi | 
place, but upon, his arrival there he hmls I 

I such a crowd tii at he attempts to <«vlpc 
' The irate ftramlles, old <md ycunc. h fx 

t-v.ir, objivt. and Hie chase Hait f'î.'v 
i over hi 11 an-.l dn’e, .tlinrigh streets a-! , 

a liera, *ec., until ftmtlly, when almost 
ealight, he .Hunks to .«cape by jumping 
into the take. otV.y '>• haw the oldest and 

j stoutest jump in after him.
! The Grand Inns been very preaty de
corated tn Ivy and hdlly.

COVENT CARDEN, LTD.
With the more substantial viande for

XMAS HOLIDAYS

VICTORIA THEATRE
a nights a

Tues, nnd fled., Dec. 27 aed 28

Shubert Will Present

You Will Need

FLOWERS
To lend sweetness and light.

25 fiovernment Street
Get *hem at

l,A Chinese Honeymoon”
The reigning musical comedy triumph of

England and America. Unexcelled cast of
100.

Sale of seats opens Saturday at Woltt'e. 
Prices 26c. to $1.50.

CONSIGNEES.
Per steamer Pr'neess Beatrice from Seat

tle—D Il Ross, S Iz-lscr & Oo, R R Byrn, 
Victoria; Cnpt A Young, ship Foltalloch; 
XV H Malkin & Co. Nanaimo; Wellington 
Colliery Co., Cumberland.

Per steamer Queen from San Francisco— 
A J Morley. Colonist P & P Go, Den Yuen 
Fong. D M Leeming. F R Stxwart, Gam 
Fook Yuen. G E Munro, H Hnrkness, Munro 
& Co, Mrs Geo Courtney, Mrs Jack Ham 
much. Pit her & Lelser. 8 J Pitts, 8 Lelser, 

* ~ Vic

PERSONAL.

Jns. Marshall, of Phoenix; J. A. Robert
son. W. M. Robertson and C. J. Roger, of 
Vancouver; Geo. R. Kiddie, of l*«iy»mlth;

J. Bailey and D. A. H, Alexander, of 
Cowlehan, are at the I>riard.

8. Moore, B. A., of Salt Spring Island; 
Win. F. Coekran, of Nelson; and Tboe. A. 
L. Smith, of Hornby Island, are at the 
Balmoral.

Albert Reynold*, of San Francisco; C. E. 
Blackburn, of Denver; and C. D. Emmone, 
of Portland, are.at the Drlard.

Mrs. W. 8. Neales, of St. John, N. B.. Is 
at the Balmoral on her way home from Nfew 
Zealand.

Sheriff Richards Is again confined to his 
home owing to an attack of rheumatism.

Miss Wolley, of Pier Island, ,1» at the 
Balmoral on her way from Vancouver.

Professor Julius Dolllnger, of Bndipeat, 
has been acquitted of a charge of criminal 
neg'ect brought against him/ for leaving a8t Joseph's Hospital. Stewart & Co,

Book & Staty Co. Vic Phoenix Brew Co, ,VV Web rn-îot. Wcat Knd tlrocy Co, Wll- for«-p« In the body of a pereon he ope.a.ei 
eon Hava. Wnteon & MtGrogor, W A Jo me upon.

ST. SAVIOUR’S.
Preacher, mom log and evening, Rev. C.

E. Cooper, M. A. Holy communion, 8 and 
11 a. tn. ; evensong, 7 ix m. The music fol-

Moming.
Organ Prelude ............................................
Processional Hymn .................................. 61
Venlte ...........................................  Dr. Crotch
Proper Psalm»—XIX., XLV., LXXXV..

..................................... Cathedral Psalter
Te Deum ...........................................  Maunder
Benedict!!* ....................................  Woodward
Kyrie and GJoria Tibi ............................
Anthem—Break Forth Into Joy ....Simper
Hymns .............................. ............ and 69

, Evensong.
Organ Prelude—Shepherd » Song ... Haydn
Processional Hymn .................................... 60
Proper Psalm*. .LXXXIX., CX.t CXXXII.
Magnificat ...................................... BattlshlU
Nunc Dlmlttls .................................... Barnby
Anthem—Break Forth Into Joy.......... Simper
Hymns ......................................... 62 andi 58
Carols—

We Three Kings of Orient Are.
The M-nnger Throne.
The Christ Child.
Good Christian Men Rejoice.^
Once ln pethlehem of Judah.
In Excclsls G-lotla.

Recessional Hymn ..................................... 379
Organ—March Joyeuse .......... Scharwenka

CHNTEXNIAlId MEJTH0DI8T.
Special Christmas services. The pastor, 

Rev. J. P. West man, will speak at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. In the morning all parent» and 
children and friends are invited. In the 
evening a special song service by the choir 
of 35 voices will be rendered. The addresses 
at each service will be In keeping vUh the 1 
day. Special decorations for the occasion. • 
The evening programme follows:
Organ Voluntary ........................................ j

Anthem—Hark, the Glad Sound. .E. V. Hall

Solo—Star of Bethlehem......... :.... Adams
Miss" Kayton.

Sermon .................................... By the Pastor
Chorus—Thus Speakcth the Lord of

Hosts.....................I....................  Bteyner
Offertoire ......................................................
Solo—Dream of Bethlehem............... Rodney

M!s* Deavlllp.
Choru»—Lift Up Your Heads..........Handel
Hymn and Dismissal ............................. *

Berliner

10c. Gen. A (.misai on. 20c. Rea. brada
2.30 to 4.80—DAILY—7.30 to 10.80. 

Mattneea 10c. All Oxer.
B. JAM1K80N, Mgr.

GRAND
MUSLINBR’S TRAINED PaGS AND 

EDUCATED SHEEP.
SAM AND IDA KELLY.
THE ELLIOTTS.
TOMMY HAYES.
FREDERIC ROBERTS.
NEW MOVING PICTURES.

80 JOHNSON ST.
Go where the crowd» go.

The last and busiest day to
morrow We urge everyone 
to buy in the morning, if 
possible. The Store is less 
crowded then than during 
the afternoon and evening. 
We offer you a vast array 
of tempting merchandise, 
priced on the right basis, 
for your selection.

SAVOY THEATRE
W. G. Stevenson, Mgr.

Week of December 19th, 1904
grand holiday bill

Hcwlctte'a Merry Burleaquera and Troc*- 
dero Vaudevilles ln the 3-Ac* 

Comedy Drama Entitled

| “Happy Jack or Tl\e Bootblack'S 
Christ mis."

A» All-St*r Olio.
i Extra, Friday, Dec. 23rd, Grand Scientific 
' Box>ng Contest. 15 round*, for a decision, 
between Oakley and Neifllngs.

^ENGRAVINGS ^

We wish all our Friends and Patrons

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A

MERRY XMAS
HALLUpATSON St

Tel. 448 55 YATES STREET. P. o. Box 490

ST. JOHN'S.
Preachers, morning. Rev. Perclval Jewns; 

evening. Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard. The 
music follow»:

Matins.
Organ—Pastoral Symphony  ........Handel
Venlte.....................................................Crotch
Ftolms ............................  Cathedral Psalter
Te Deum................. ................Sullivan In D
Jubilate ..................................  Hayes
Anthem-—Glory to God ..................... Clarke

Solo, Miss M. Todd.
Kyrie...................................... Aril In D Flat
Gloria Tibi ................................ Tallis, No. 3
Hymn».............................. »... 60, 60 and 817
Organr-Paatorale ................................  Grl»on

Evensong.
Orgn»—Noel .................................... Oullmant
Fiwlme ............j........... Cathedral Psalter
Magnificat ..................... Christopher Marks

VICTORIA WEST METHODIST.
On Sunday the pastor, R. J. M-elntyre, 

will preach at 11 a. m. find 7 p. m. Morn
ing subject, “God Manifest ln the Flesh"; 
evening. God's Christmas Gift to the 
World." Sunday school and Bible class In 
the afternoon nt 2.30. M

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. The 

pastor, Rev. Hernmn A. Carson, B. A., will 
occupy the pulpit at both services. Mint
ing theme of sermon, “The -Unifier of Man
kind”; evening, “Pessimism vs. Optimism.” 
Sunday school and. Bible class nt 2.30 p. m. 
Muelcal arrangement* are ns follows: 

Morning.
Hymns ............................. 88, 87, 83 and 94
Solo—The First Christmas Morn...........

..................... w................. Ernest Newton
W. D. Kllinalrd.

Anthem—Cahn on the Listening Ear..
.............................................  E. L. Ashford

Choir.
Evening.

Hymne..................... ............... 84. 90 and 171
Anthem—There Were Shepherds ......

Wo can give you better value in a 
talking machine than any of her dealer. 
For reason, that our machines and 
records are made in Canada, and you 
get the amount of cash that would have 
to be paid in duty put into the quality of 
the machine. Our new model oak 
cabinet machine at

$13.50
Including three records, is the best value 

I ever offered in the talking machine line, 
nnd just the thing for a Xmas present. 
Berliner Grnm-o-phone needles, 300 for 
25c.

Ttios. Plimley,
CENTRAL CYCLE DEPOT, 

OPP. POST OFFICE.

HALL & WALTER
I AGENTS

Wellington Colliery Go’s
COAL

-AND—
Cumberland Anthracite |

PHONE 83. 100 GOVERNMENT 8T.

Umbrellas............. $ .75 to $
Neckwear............. .25 and
Handkerchiefs. . .8% to
Mil filers................. .50 to

.50 to
Cuff Buttons. .. .25 to
Cuff Links............ .25 to
Hosiery.................... 12Vj to
Travelling Bags. 2.00 to
Dress Shirts.. .
Collars.................... ,12V> and
Cuffs’....................... .25 and
Scarf Pins.... . .25 to
Fnncv Sweaters. 1.26 to
Men’s Hats.......... 1.00 to
Men’s Caps.. .. .25 to
Men’s Suits. . .. 7.00 to
Men’s Overcoats. 7.00 to
Men’s Trousers.. 1.50 to
Suspends................ .25 to
Bovs’ Suit's. . .. 1.90 to
Bow’ Knickers.. .50 to
Bovs’ Sweaters.. .50 to
Boys’ Caps.. .. .25 to
Boys’ Top Coats.. 1.25 to
Boys’ Overcoats. 3.00 to

I Advertising oils
pror ANY KIND !

tiffiSBp
> or YOUR

DUTCH BULBS

Bplendld Quality. Jtmt Imported.
JOHNSTON’S SEED STORE |

CITY MARKET.

SS JOHNSON ST.

•;t'ijtV ’’"$ï



Pebltebetl every <tav^ (except Sunday)

TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO.,
LIMITED.

JOHN NJBLSON,
ManiufiTur Director.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Christinas Eve once more! Throw 
down your impk-nueuts t>f toil, cast aside 
th*‘ urantft of labor, forget for a season 
the senutemce Hunt was imposed ui>on man
kind after that first transgression, au.l 
enter tu» little children into the spirit of 
the tiny Hint lironghft hope anew into the 
world. Left us join Santa. Clans in hold
ing high revelry for another fractional 
part of the brief «iDotited span. Tune 
enough to think of broken cireiee. deso
late demones where love once was king, 
and empty places by tilie Christum a fire
side when little atoekfings are filled and 
small hearts which but lately were 
bursting with exorteamuft in anticipation 
of .the -mysterious midnight visitor are 
beating placidly beneath the warm coun-

As Monday has been proclaimed a pub
lic holiday owing to the grant annual 
festival falling uporo Sunday, there tvfll 
be no issue of the Times on what is 
usually the first working day of the wet*. 
The staff of the Times wishes the friends 
end readers of the paper a very merry, 
joyous aiml happy Christmas.

A GRAY GOOSE QUILL.

Manitoba, we now have reason to be
lieve, produces something besides No. 1 
hard, the finest wheat in the world*— the 
product that is now greatly coveted by 
the Americans, the people who above all 
others in the world know a good thing 
when they see it. These lines are writ
ten by a pen manufactured from a quill 
taken from the wing of a gray goose, 
thoughtfully and fittingly forwarded by 
the Winnipeg Free Press as a feathered 
reminder of the fact that there is the 
best of sport as well os the hardest work 
to be had in what is now rapidly ceasing 
to be a Great Lone Land. We in Brit
ish Columbia have a few game birds in 
our fields dnd in our woods, but we envy 
the prairie dwellers their gray goose. We 
«ee occasionnai specimens here when they 
come down to feed on their way to the 
eouthern feeding grounds. But they do 
not appear in such numbers as to war
rant those who earn their bread by the 
scribble of the pen to discard typewriters 
and resort to the implement with 
which theigreat thinkers of post times 
recorded their majestic thoughts and 
sublime sentiments. Our Winnipeg con
temporary is enterprising and progres
sive. Its Yule-tide souvenirs are always 
appropriate to the place from which they 
emanated. Winnipeg at its present rate 
of progress will in a few years become 
the principal commercial city in Canada. 
The Northwest may also become the 
centre of political influence. When that 
time comes Victoria will be the Mecca of 
all who, having made their fortunes in 
agricultural and commercial pursuits, 
desire to pass the remainder of their days 
in a clime where the flowers bloom in 
midwinter and the snows rarely fall, as 
the souvenir and the season's greetings 
the Times has sent to its contemporaries 
are intended to intimate.

BLANK SOUTHGATE, ESQ.

The Times is in receipt of a letter 
aigived simply “Southgate," and from the 
tone of -the document we fear the writer 
is not goflg -to spend a very merry 
Christmas. He does not seem bo have 
met with the eucoess he antksiiiabed in 
this new ltind, nmd oouscQuentily is in
clined to revile at the conditions ami to 
scoff at the people he believe* -to be re- 
responsible for them. Fortunate as we 
are, gerJtma'lly, high as .the standard of 
living and of comfort may be compared 
with the great crowded centres where 
poverty is conspicuous because it is prac
tically aH-parvading, it is no doubt pos
sible that there are some with us to 
whom this Chistiuas tonne will bring but 
little good cheer. To those who «re so 
unfortunate as to be denied the labor 
they diligently gen* we may say that the 
door of <>p|*ia1tujMty ia not «hvtaya re
sponsively'opened ait the first knock. If 
44 South gate-" be not the product of the 
abnormal, ! unnatural end -ridiculous sys
tems to whfch we alluded yesterday ns 
prevailing in the Old Land, we can assure 
him that kf he possesses his houI in pati
ence his opportunity will come. If body, 
««nil and spirit be willing, the labor he 
pûue» a ft e)r and ecoidrf because it is de
nied, will Jr«t be farthc<suing. If, on the 
other hanll, “Southgate" be not of the 
«tuff of wjiich successful men are made, 
we fear hje will sink idto -the place that 
ie prepared fur all slothful and incom
petent misfits, reviling and scoffing till

MAN and BEAST.

to give up their o!d-thne positions as
heads of their households to the newest 
fancies of the lordly male. Not unna
turally, perhaps, the -matrimonial habit 
as it multiplied its desires caused trouble 
in many families. In fact, the female 
Mormon, it is clear, is not so enthusiastic 
a Mormonito as her worser half. But, 
like the pilots of Victoria, she does not 
care to speak.out and declare her side of 
the case. There are penalties, not always 
imaginary, hanging over her head. Sït 
might not be discreet for her to declare 
her impression, gathered from dear- ! 
bought experience, that Mormonism is a 1 
creation or invention of a set of créa- * 
lures lower in the scale of animalism '
than the average of the beasts of the 
field.

For Xmas Presents
m SEE OUR WINDOWS =!

C. E. Redfern
43 Government St.

^ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooô

It see-nip from tile testimony of wit
nesses given before the committee that 
ie investigating the fitness of Mr. Smoot 
to sit in the United States Senafe that 
oven in Ujnh, where there is every lati
tude for Jhe man in search of marital 
felicity—that even in Mormondom there 
Ie room for a divorce court. As an ex
pose for the toleration of polygamous 
practices it has been urged that the pre
valence of divorce cases was a disgrace 
to the American people. Now even that 
excuse has been removed. What apology 
«till remain* for the disgusting practices 
of the Mormons we do not know. It will 
possibly he con fended that the evidence 
against 8zdàot waa principally extracted 
from wives who had been supplanted in 
the affections of their enterprising 
«ponies by younger women. It appears 
the class who had lost some of fheir 
youthful attraction* through the oper
ation* of t&e and hard work were not 
disposed toibe satisfied with the honor of

Railway companies doing business in 
Canada have discovered that rails made 
in this country are just as good as can be 
secured from any other source. A dis
patch from Montreal says the steel rail 
industry in Ontario has never received 
an endorsement tending so much to es
tablish its permanency as when Sir 
Thomas Stiaughnessy, president of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, announced 
that in future the big railway will buy 
all its rails in Canada. The announce- j 
ment marks the close of a particularly 
interesting controversy between Sir 
Thomas end the 'leading officials of the 
Lake Superior corporation. At the out
set Sir Thomas contended that standard 
rails could n-ot be manufactured in Can
ada, and how entirely he has changed his 
views, so far as the big Ontario plant is 
concerned, is shown by his announce
ment. During the controversy both com
panies readily agreed to accept! the re
ports of an investigation to be made by 
Capt. Hupt, of Chicago, a leading steel 
rail expert. After spending some time 
at the “Soo" he reported that no better 
rail was manufactured anywhere in Am
erica. and the Canadian Pacific at once 
accepted all the specifications of the 
company. The annual requirements of 
the line for renewal work alone would 
keep the “Soo" mill iu operation for 
three months each year. A contract for 
3.000 -tons has been signed with the Pere 
Marquette railway, and one for 4,000 
with the Michigan Central. The rails 
are for the lines of both companies in 
Canada. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company has placed with the Algoma 
Steel Company an order for 25,000 tons 
of eighty-foot rails for prompt delivery. 
Thus are we establishing ourselves as a 
manufacturing nation.

• • • >+ •- -•
Toronto Shir: How can Chriatfnas be 

mournful? We may grow older every 
year, but the world grows younger every 
Christmas; even the lowed one#, who have 
gone before, ontne back nt Christmas 
and ait in .their vacant chains, not wan
faced and aad of amxict, Vuft rsnUing. ns 
.they warm themselves in out -thoughts, 
and snuggle into the happy circle. And 
undue* the apeti of theft Christmas spirit 
which sweetens tilie past and glorifies 
eternity, we can look ait them without 
sorrow, realizing (that they are lost only 
for a little while. What other «lay can, 
compare with Christmas to soften hard 
heart* and deliver men to their leest im
pulses Ail the opulence of humain affec
tion is released by its tender associa
tions. Lowe, joy, charity, faith abound. 
Let -tilie coldest man nlmndon himself to 
its enchantment, and he is -a prat, in love 
with the love that makes tlu* world go 
armind. And since the heart leaps to 
wisdom more quickly than the me ml, 
Christmas touche» u# to understand that 
God is love.

As we anticipated, New York State is 
at a Joss to know what to do with Miss 
Nan Patterson. The authorities appear 
to have some doubt* as to the propriety 
or the utility of continuing the bnrlcwque 
attempt to administer justice.

Oraqges, 2 doz for - - 25c
“ Navel, per doz - - 20c
“ Jap, per box - - 50c

DATES .. FIGS .. NUTS
Gandy, per lb............................................50c.
Candy, |>er lb............................................ 40c.
Candy, per lb...................... 1..................25c. ] | “
Oamdy, per lb............................................ 20c.
Candy, per lb............................................12%c. ,

, Candy, pr lb.................................  .... 10c.

Corn for g, Snow Apples, Oregon App'es, S.S.I. Apples, flew Lid 
Eggs, Best Flavoring Extracts.

Trefousse Gloves for Women 
Dent’s Gloves for Men

NONE BETTER, Price . . $1.50

Cloves Exchanged After d|ristir\as for Correct Size

Hardress Clarke
...86 DOUGLAS STREET...

BIBLES This Week at Exceptional Prices. Numer
ous Styles, Including; the SmsUesi in the 

World.

TOYS, GAMES. DOLLS. 
BEST VALUES, AT POPES

TEL. 271 119 GOVERNMENT ST. 
NEAR JOHNSON STREET

WILL JOIN THE

DECISION OF THE
LOCAL KENNEL CLUB

THE OLD MAN'S CHRISTMAS. 
(Holman F. Day in “Country Life la 

America.") .
So you trailed me, sonny? I had some doubt 
That you’d see me leavin’ when I slipped

One gnarled old fellow more or leas 
Ain’t much In a Christmas party's press. 
And I'll stay, If I may, my good Hoy John. 
Here In your kitchen nntll they're gone.
I haven’t got used to your city folk.
I'd rather stay, here for a quiet smoke. 
Rock inf and -thlnkin' and dreamlu', lad,
For I'm only a sort of a kitchen dad.
It's a handsome sight, your house, to-night. 
But I haven't been mlssln* It,,bub, a mite 
By sluin' here alone for a while.
For I reckon your neighbors ain’t Just my 

style.
I'm prond of my boy who has woo his way 
In the world to the place where he stands

Your mother and I, we.dldn't^begreteh 
Boostin' you high as your arm* could 

stretch,
Poor mother! If only your marra was here! 
Christinas ain't Christmassy now, my dear; 
For It's hard to relish the fun, Boy John, 
With jour mother gone.

LITTLE BROTHER'S BASKET.
Newark News.

My little bruvver’s awful red—en soft, 1st 
like elastic.

He hasn't got a really bed, en so he has 
a bast lek.

Thar's bows en pretties, made uv doff, en 
lot* of wrajrs en cover,

But little bruvver kick* ’em off en hollers 
out for mower.

W'en I Kid dresses en a bib I didn't kick

I had a crib/ « !>oo{ul crib, 'at rocked 
away up high;

It had a top 1st like a gig, en rollers 
where you rolled It,

En w’en I got all growed up big, why, 
then we went en sold 111

Ma said: It wouldn't <Io no more for great 
big me to sleep In ;

Pa said It 1st took up the floor en wasn't 
worf the keepin’.

En nee, w'en I was gone, one day, a- 
vlsitlng Uncle Ned,

My little bruvver come to *tay, en thor 
wasn't any bed!

My little bruvver’s awful red-ren soft, 1st 
like elastic.

He hasn't got a really bed, en eo he bn 
a baetlck.

En don't he frowi the covers bad? En don’t 
he kick and cry?

Bn don’t I know what make# him mad? 
8* want’s n crib—’at’a why! i

Has Withdrawn From Western Associa
tion, Which WU1 Probably Go 

Out el Existence.

The Victoria Kennel Club no longer owes 
allegiance to the Western Kennel Associa
tion. It baa been decided by local fanciers 
to sever all connection with the latter body. 
This action was taken owing to the fact 
that the California clubs have gone over 
to the American Kennel- league, which 
practically means that the W. K. L. will 
go out of existence. In fact, not only have 
the Californie association» déclarai for the 
A. K. L., but Portland has followed suit, 
and It Is altogether probable that Washing
ton fanciers will do.the same.

The matter was thoroughly considered at 
the recent meeting of the Victoria club, 
-when It was thought best to desert the 
W. K. L., and, British Columbia being alto
gether outelde the Jurisdiction of the A. 
K. L., Join the Canadian Kennel League. 
Another meeting of the local club will be 
held early In January to arrange detail# 
and transact general business.

Secretary McConnell has received several 
communications from Norman J. Stewart, 
secretary of the Western Kennel Associa
tion, explaining the unexpected action of 
California clubs and the circumstances that 
led up to their decision to amalgamate with 
the A. K. L. He points out that the power 
placed) In the 1 lauds of a Pacific advisory 
board appointed by the American Kennel 
League make so many concessions to.the 
Western chibs that t-hey are- practically 
given the management of Coast shows. 
This was all that any of them desired, and, 
therefore, It was generally thought advis
able to Join the parent association.

Mr. Stewart also forwards the appended 
statement:

1. The Paeitlc advisory board- shall con
sist of seven members, three of whom shall 
be nominated by the California clubs, two 
by the Oregon dribs and two by the Wash
ington dubs, In the manner specified under 
Sec. 2 by thé body of representatives. 
These nomination# shall lie sent through 
the advisory board to the American Kennel 
Club for approval. On approval by the 
A. K. C.,of those nominations the nominees 
shall take their seats on the advisory board, 
and this new board, nominated toy the clube

of the Coast and approved by,the A. K. C., 
shall have all the powers and privilege# of 
the old board.

This coneedee to the Coast a board: nomin
ated by the dubs of pie Coast and repre
sentative of the Coast, a concession the Im
portance of which should not be under
estimated, and which remove# a serious 
grievance of many years’. standing.

In the new board every section of the 
Coast will lie represented. Clults will feel 
that tb«-y have a personal Interest In the 
board, and that In their delegate they have 
not merely e representative In, but a friend 
on the board,who may ?>e relied on to pro
mote and protect tb<? Interests of their 
part of the Coast.

2. In the event of the death or. resignation 
of any member of the Pacific advisory board 
the body of representatives shall at once 
hold a meeting anil shall send the names of 
three men whom It Would suggest to fill 
the vacancy to thé advisory board. The 
advisory board shall Choose from these 
three names the one which In Its opinion 
will -make the most suitable member. Such 
nominee to toe approved of by the A. K. C.

N. B.—If the advisory board Is to be a 
success Its members must not be merely 
representative, but must be men who will 
work harmoniously together. As the 
nominee# of the body of representative# are 
approved by the A. K. C.. and os the latter 
can be relied upon to approve only gentle
men In whom they havefchsolute confidence, 
a harmonious advisory tioard Is assured.

The Body of : cntatlvesk
2. The body of representatives shall con- 

slKt of a delegate from each show giving 
club, a member of the A. K. C. This body 
shall meet In San Francisco and nominate 
by ballot seven men as members of the 
Pacific advisory board. The California 
clubs shall nominate three members, the 
Oregon club two member/ and the Wasto 
lngton club two mcinbefcw. (This ratio has 
been fixed by the numWr of clubs In each 
state. California has eight chibs, Oregon 
two, and Washington two.) Theee seven 
nomination# shall be sent by the secretary 
of the body of representatives to the secre
tary of the advisory board. (For further 
proceedings see Sec. 1 Advisory board J

This body of representatives shall be 
recognized by the Pacific advisory board 
and Shall be empower to hold meetings at 
euéh places as the body of representatives 
may see fit and make such representations 
and recommendations to the Pacific ad
visory -board from time to time as In the 
body's opinion are desirable. It Is hoped 
that by thl# mean# the advisory board may 
be kept In touch with the Coast fanciers, 
a great majority of whom belong to no 
club and who In the past have bad no offl 
clal way of m-aking suggestions to or bring
ing grievance# before the advisory board.

N. B.—A show giving club Is à club-hav
ing held, or organised for the purpose of 
holding, all breed dog shows. A specialty 
clnb holding a show confined to Its breed 
will not be considered « show giving club.

Those changes will Act affect the local 
club to any extent^ BlÇwa will- be held an-

À very appropriate Christmas 
Present will be one of

Waterman’s Ideal 
FOUNTAIN PENS

A Full Stock of Fur Lined Kid 
Gloves arrived this morning for 
Men, Women and Children

DAVID SPENCER
LIMITED

Deaville Sons & Company
High-Class Grocers Hillside and First St.

• We wish oar customers “A Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year."
The following good# are offered at popular price#:

SEEDLESS RAISINS ........................... . _

3 |bs for 25C
CORN STARCH.......................................... .

MIXED PEEL .................................. .............. _

9 lbs fOP 25C
PURE LARD ...................................................

Xmas Cakes, Pork Pies, &c., &c.

THE MIKADO BAZAAR
JAPANESE FANCY CURIOS 
SILK AND LINEN GOODS

Hand-drawn Linen, Turn-over Collars and Handkerchiefs, 20c and up 
Great reduction in prices on all lines.

138 Government Street, Cor. Johnson Street.
nually as heretofore, the only difference be
ing that Canadian Kennel regulations— 
much similar to those of the Western Ken
nel League—will be enforced. It Is expect

ed that the associations of- Vancouver and 
"New Westminster will take the same action 
aa Victoria.

Hibben Co,
Agents.

PEimm news.
NEW WESTMINSTER.

“ ‘Fee, fi, fo, fum, I smell the blow! t f 
an Englishman,’ so says the American 
wild man at large on Bums# prahi?.. A 
man. whose name is not known. > on the 
prairie with a gun. a club and a nadly 
disordered imagination. This eoir.bnn- 
tion might make things hot for résident» 
in that part of the district, and Capt. 
Pittendrigh, S. M„ has received a let
ter notifying him of-the presence of ;he 
lunatic in that vicinity. He is supposed 
to be an eveaped inmate of one of the 
hospitals for the insone on the other 
sitle of the boundary line, and it is likely 
that the provincial police will take up 
the matter with the demented man and 
return him to his native soil."—Colum
bian.

VANCOUVER.
Dr. R. E. McKechnie returned on 

Thursday from a two months' trip in the 
East, partly on business and partly for 
pleasure. During his absence, he visited 
the World’s Fair nt St. Louis, Salt Lake 
City and other places of note. He was 
also in Toronto, where he found the 
weather very cold, and it made him feel 
glad to get back to British Columbia’s 
milder and more agreeable climate.

“It was feared on Thursday that F. 
M. Cowperthwaite, principal of Dawson 
school, had been the victim of a shooting 
accident, but developments proved that 
he had only been overcome by a fit of 
sickhess," says the News-Advertiser." 
Mr. Cowperthwaite is an ardent sports
man, and on Wednesday morning took 
the early train to Lulu Island to hunt 
ducks. Not returning in the evening, as 
waa his wont, considerable anxiety was 
felt by Mrs. Cowperthwaite, and on 
Thursday morning J. H. Carlisle, chief 
of the fire department, a personal friend, 
and C. H. Barker, electrician at No. 2 
hall, drove out to Lulu Island. They 
searched all day but found no trace of 
the missing man, but on arriving at 
Brighouse station toward evening, they 
met George B. Harris, of this city, who 
had been out shooting and who gave 
them definite information. Mr. Harris 
said that when he had gone out on 
Thursday morning hia attention was at
tracted by calls from Mr. Cowperth
waite, who was found underneath a tree, 
He had been overcome by an acute bili
ous attack, and being alone was unable 
to help himself, and had spent the night 
in the open. Mr. Harris had assisted 
Mr. ''Cowperthwaite to a neighboring 
farm house, where he was seen by Chief

TRY

Mainland 
British Lion

CICARS
For Sale Everywhere.

Every Cigar Branded.

Don't take anything "Just as good/’
Avoid everything "better.’’

The Mainland and Brltleh Lion Cigars 
cost from |5.00 to $15.00 per thousand 
more than any other Ten Ont Cigar on 
the market.

New arc veu "an"?

Carlisle, who returned Thursday even
ing. At last reports Mr. Cowperthwaite 
was recovering rapidly."

PHOENIX.
According to careful figures of costs 

compiled by the management of the Brit
ish Columbia Copper Company, Ltd., 
owning and operating the Mother Lode 
mine and smelter, that company has suc
ceeded in reducing the cost of mining in 
no inconsiderable degree, being one of 
the elements that is putting that con
cern on a profitable basis now, with not 
a dollar of outstanding indebtedness out
side of the regular monthly current ac
counts. Manager Keffer is authority for 
the statement that fbr the last three 
weeks the average number of men em
ployed at the Mother Lode mine, includ
ing miners, muckers, engineers, carpen
ters, bosses and all others, is 64. In the 
same time the output shipped per week 
has averaged 3,253 tons of ore. This 
gives an average per week per man of 
51 tons of ore, or a daily average per 
man of a little more than seven tons. It 
is known that the Mother Lode mine 
never looked better than it does to-day. 
Quite recently a body of ore was opened 
up that greatly improves the value of 
the property, it bring of good grade, and 
especially acceptable at the smelter to 
mix with other ore from the mine. It 
is also said that there is a very large 
body of this ore. The Mother Lode 
smelting works are doing excellent work 
also with the converting plant, which 
handles alee matte from the Boundary 
Falla and Trail smelters. -When the new 
furnaces decided upon are installed this 
coming year, the output of this smelter 
Will be doubled.

Terry & Marett’s 
List

For Busy Shoppers

Gifts for Ladies
PERFUME IN FANCY BOXES- 

50c., 75c.. $1.00, up to $7.50. We 
have a line suitable for children 
In boxes, at 15c.. 25c. and 50c.

PERFUME ATOMIZERS—All the 
new kinds, 50c.. 75c., $1.00, to

$7. 00. We fill ell Atomizer# over 
50c.. free, with Italian Violet 
Water.

SACHET POWDERS—50c. and 75c. 
ounce.

VIOLET WATER. LAVENDER 
WATER AND COLOGNE—50c. to 
$1.50 bottle.

SMRLLLXd SALTS—25c., 50c. and 
75c.

FANCY PUFFS AND B0XE8- 
GOc., 75c.. $1.00. to $2.50.

HAIR BRUSHES tall kinds)-25c. 
to $4.00.

EBONY HAIR BRUSHES—65c. to
$3.50.

EBONY MIRRORS—$1.50 to $4.00.
EBONY BONNET BRUSHES—$1.00.
EBONY CLOTH BliUSHES-$1.50 

to $3.00.
EBONY MANICURE ARTICLES 

(of all kinds)—35c. to 75c.
EBONY PIN TRAYS.
MANICURE SETS—$2.50 to $7.00.
TOILET SETS (fitted with Ebony 

Brushes, ete.>-$1.75 to $12.00.
GLOVE AND HANDKERCHIEF 

BOXES (containing Bottle Per
fume)—$3.50 to $7.50.

CURLING IRON HEATERS—25c. 
to $1.00.

RUBBER SPONGES—50c. to $1.50.
MASSAGE BRUSHES AND ROLL

ERS—35c.. 60c. and 75c.
DRESSING COMBS—25c. to $1.00.
RUBBER GLOVES (for housework 

and gardening)—$1.60 pair.
CHOCOLATES—Lowneyra, Webb’» 

and Cadbury's, In Fancy Boxes, 
from 10c. to *-.50.

FANCY SOAPS—25c. to $3.00 a box.
SOAP BOXES—25c. to 50c.
NAIL SCISSORS—50c., 75c. end

$1.00.
HAND GLASSES—26c. to $2.00.
ITALIAN VIOLET WATER—50c. a 

bottle.

Gifts for Men
MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES, hi 

Ebony and other Woods, from 
$1.00 to $8.50 pair.

NAIL CLIPPERS—25c., 35c. and 
50c.

SHAVING SETS.
SHAVING GLASSES. Triplicate 

and Magnifying—50c. to $4.50.
SHAVING BRUSHES—25c. to $2.00.
SHAVING SOAP AND CREAMS— 

26c.. 36c. and 50c.
RAZORS (Guaranteed Kind)—$1.00

' to $3.00.
RAZOR STROPS—60c. to $2.00.
LARGE BAT.H SPONGES AND 

HOLDERS—50e. to $4.00.
TRAVELLING CASES, in Leather— 

$6.00 to $15.00.
WHISKS (Ebony and Silver Han

dle#)—50c. and 75c.
TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS—25c. 

to 35c.
RUBBER SPONGES-SOc. to $1.50.
BATH BRUSHES—60c. to $1.50.
BAY_RUM (In Fancy Bottles)—35c.
CLOTHES BRUSHES—GOe. to $3.00.
CIGARS IN BOXES.
THE CELEBRATED GILLETTE 

SAFETY RAZOR, 12 Rlades- 
$6.26.

You will find our prices the lowest.

TERRY & JARETT
DFIUCCISTS

S.E. Cor. Fort and Douglas Sts.

A. J. MALLETT,
Plumber and Steam Fitter
Gas and hot water fitting. Especial at

tention given to Jobbing work.
W YATES ST. TEL. 800A.

CROCKERY
Thl# la the day you look up your dishea. 

If abort, call at BlTTAiNCOURTS. 68 etui 
56 Blanchard etreet. Phone B516. Just 
opened, 2 Crates of Good Ware, half regu
lar price#.

A farmer living near Marseille# hs# dis
covered that by "watering’' hie melon# 
pith milk they will grow to twice their 
ordinary sis*. He carries off all the melon 
prises at local agricultural show».

* '■*.* - 4B&



I

Sedlitz Powders
Onr SrftUStz rowdere tire iwvnrinbly 

fipwh; prepared from the highest quality 
of materials iin eradtfy dhe proper pro- 
poUtiond; thoroughly mixed, they will be 
found far superior to the usual Sei(Blitz 
Powders.

28c. and 50e. per box.

CYRUS H.* BOWES, chemist,
98 GOVERNMENT STREET, 

Near Yates St

•«••••••••••§•••••••••••••

: cm HEWS IH BRIEF ! • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
—Electrical Xmas Gifts. Hinton Elec

tric Co. s

—Take in at supply of “SLAB 
WOOD” before the wet weather sets in. 
To be had at Lemon, Garnie non & Co.’s 
mills. Telephone 77. Prompt delivery. •

Levers r.Z(WieeBead)Dis>nîeotsntSc* 
Powder dusted in the bath softens th» . 
water at the same time *hat it disinfects, à. I

STEAMER ‘'WHATCOM."
Victoria to Seattle.
Single fare 2.00.
Round trip $3.50.
Daily except Sunday, 8 p.m.

—$2.00 Pocket Lights, Hinton Elec 
fric Co. •

A Word to° The Wise
Don’t run down town to do your Christ

mas shopping. Patronize your home store. 
Yon will find Santa Glaus right here with 
a choice collection of useful present# for 
ell at very reasonable price#.

FAWCETT'S FAMILY DRUG STORE, 
Phone 630. Cor. Douglas St. and King's ltd.

—Fire. Life, Marine and Accident 
Agency, Travelers’ Life end Accident 
Insurance Company Tickets 25c. a 
day. Lowest rates for marine insurance 
on halls or cargo. Agency, Lloyd’s 
underwriters. Office, Wellington Coal: 
agency. Atlantic S.S. lines. Hall-Ooepel 
Co., 100 Government St. Tel. call 83. *

—? ? ?—Settle the Xmas, present ques
tion by having a dozen portraits taken 
at the Skene Lowe studio. *

Free! Free! Free!
Every lady calling at our store after 7 

o’clock Saturday will be presented with a 
silver thimble absolutely free.

W. B. SHAKESPEARE,
The Jeweler. 31 Government St.

—Electric Fixtures. Hinton Electric 
Co. ^____ *

—For the beef coal on shortest notice 
go to R. Daverne, coal and wood, 34 
Blanchard street. Telephone, 97. *

—“The Mystic Spring,’’ ready for mail
ing to friends in the East, at all the 
jook stores. •

—“Interesting ns a novel” is the ver
dict of the reading public on Fr. Morice’s 
history of British Columbia. For the 
new edition with portrait apply to the 
author, Mission City, B.C. *

Price's Mince Meat, he Real Thing 
o Make a Merry Xmas.

—Go to the Senate saloon for oyster 
cocktails. *

COME NOW
Don't put off your Xmas shopping. The 

time Is limited.
WE HAVE IT! Suitable gifts for all at 

greatly reduced prices.
B. C. DRUG- STORE.

27 Johnson Street, Near Store. 
PHONE 356. J. TEAGUE.

—Six Per Cent. Interest.—If you want 
to make your money earn six per cent, 
interest, invest in Class “B” full-paid 
stock of the B. C. Permanent Loan & 
Savings Co. The whole amount with
drawable at any time after two years. 
Interest payable half-yearly. Explana
tory literature sent to any address on 
request. *

—Electric Xmas Gifts. Hinton Elec
tric Co. *

—Mincing Lane, London, the home of 
tea blending, is directly represented, in 
Victoria by Hellam & Wyndham, Ltd., 
25 Government street, who also handle 
choice coffees.

Handsome
Residence

Fine new residence, beautiful Mtu- 
atlon, sewer, electric light and fix
tures, and all modern conveniences. 
If yon want a home It will pay yon 
to Investigate this.

Store or office to let in MacGregor 
Block.

Fire and Life Insurance.
Money to Loan.

Grants Conyers
NO. 2 VIEW BT.

The Paterson Shoe Coy’s.
——Stores——-

Prices English 
Pail 25c.

Mince Meat, 2 lb

For Sale
H mem H«e«n

6 BOOMED HOUSE 
AND 2 LOTS

37 NEYVfOOD AVENUE
Garden with trait tree». Lota menante 
62x120 feet each.

$1,000 CASH

J. A. Douglas
Beal Estate Officea,

7314 GOVERNMENT ST. 
‘Phone. 1.0*0. 

y

SAVE YOUR 
MONEY

Just look a«t our windows and see 
wha>t we offer in

—1The Taylor Mill Company are giving 
their employees a Christmas treat in the 
shape of a turkey.

—The third annual newsboys’ dinner 
will be given on December 29th, and not 
on the 27th, as erroneously stated- yes
terday.

—Mr. W. II. Knight, of Victoria, and 
Miss Jennie Beatty, of Vancouver, were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
by Rev. VV. J. Sipiprell, B. A., B. D., on 
Wednesday, December 21st, at New 
Westminster.

—Owing to the holidays there will be 
no public meeting of the Socialist party 
in the Crystal theatre to morrow even
ing. nor on New Year’s day. The next 
meeting will be held, on Sunday evening, 
January 8th.

—The examiners who are at work on 
the papers of candidates who wrote on 
the recent High school entrance examin
ation may complete their labors this 
evening. There is a possibility, however, 
that the remaining papers may not all 
be read to-day, and that the examin
ers may hate to return again after 
Christmas to complete their labors.

—A Christmas tree and entertainment 
will lie held next Thursday evening at 
St. Columba church. Oak Bay. An ex
cellent programme has been prepared by 
the children and teachers of the Sunday 
school, and a cordial invitation is ex
tended parent's and friends. Santa 
Claus will appear some time during the 
evening and distribute presents. A 
pleasant time is assured all who attend.

—The usual Christmas tree and enter
tainment of St. Paul's Sabbath school 
will take place in Semple’s hall, Vic
toria West, on Tuesday evening next. 
The children will lie served with supper 
from 5.30 to 0.30. The programme by 
the children, prepared under the direc
tion of Miss Mary Hutchison, a suffi
cient guarantee of its excellency, will 
begin at 7.30. to be followed by the dis
tribution by Santa Clatis of a present to 
each child from a beautifully decorated 
Christmas tree.

—Great preparations are being made in 
the Metropolitan Methodist church for 
the coming Christmas services. The 
church will be beautifully adorned with 
floral and electrical ' decorations. An 
augmented choir, under the leadership of 
Gideon Hicks, will render special Christ
mas music, several of the solos, quar
tettes, etc., never having been given in 
Victoria. The pastor. Rev. G. K. B. 
Adams, will preach short sermons ap
propriate to the occasion. No pains are 
being spared to make these services es
pecially conspicuous by their brightness 
and taste.

—The Victoria Orphanage has re
ceived a Christmas gift from Cariboo 
which is most acceptable at this season 
of the year. The donation is sent from 
Bakerville, B. C., and has been handed 
to the treasurer of the Home by Mrs. 
Charlotte Brown, of Beacon Cottage, 
Victoria, to whom the amount was sent. 
The Bakerville donators were: Mrs. A. 
Kelly. $5: James Boyce. $2.50; Harry 
Jones, M. P. P.. $2: James lnnis, $2; 
Harry Wilcox. $2; Mrs. Harvey Flynn, 
$2; John Stevenson, $1; John Bowron, 
$1; James McKen, $1; Geo, Walker, $1; 
John Pomeroy. $1: Wm. Anderson, $1; 
Alex. Coutts, $1: T. A- Blair. $1; Mrs. 
James Stone. $1; Mrs. Wm. Kelly. $1; 
Patrick' McKenny, $1; Mrs. Chas. 
Howse, $1; James Ross, $1; Wm. J. Mc
Carty. $1: A. H. Beedy, $1; Robert 
Yorston, $ii Miw Catherine Brown, 80 
cents; total, $32.

—The Sunday school entertainment and 
Christmas treat of the Congregational 
church will be held on Wednesday even
ing next at 8 o’clock. A splendid caiv- 
tntn. entitled the “Christmas Ship,” will 
be rendered by the members o£ the school, 
which will be followed by the distribu
tion of presents from the Christmas tree. 
The children have been practicing for 
some time, and a good entertainment is 
expected. A notable feature in connec
tion with this year’s joyful celebration 
will be gifts on the part of the children 
for those v.lio are unprovided. A nomin
al admission fee will be charged for 
adults, children being free. This is done 
in ordeiuthat whatever is over and above 
expenses may be contributed to the jubi
lee fund of the school. The public and 
friends of the church are Invited.

—Four Per Cent Interest.—If yon 
want to make your money earn interest 
at the rate of four per cent, per annum, 
deposit it with the B. C. Permanent 
Loan & Savings Company, on their 
Class “E" deposit plan. The whole 
amount, or any part thereof, withdraw
able at any time.

Christmas SI\oes and Slippers in endless variety. Mothiqg 
better or more suitable for a Christmas Present tt\an

SHOES or SUPPERS
H.B.-From now till Christmas our Stores will be Open till 9 p.m.

The Paterson Shoe Co., Ltd.
THE LEADING SHOE DEALERS.

—The Chinese conspiracy trial is a*iH 
in progress and is Hkviy to oeeupy con
siderable time yet. Lim Sing is now in 
the witness box. He is one of the men 
whom Loo Gee Wing is alleged to have 
given money to in order to get witnesses 
against Wong Gow and Wong On. Un
der oross-exonmnation witness admitted 
that there were details in. the affidavit 
sworn to by him which were not exactly 
correct but that ht general it woe true.

—Yesterday afternoon the drawing 
took place for the gramophone drawn for 
in conneatlioiii with the «ailva of White 
Swan »iep. The drawing was held at 
the Went End Grocery, and the winning 
number was 1.052. Tbe soap which won 
tlhc prize nils sold by Johns Bros. The 
holder of ithe ticket: can obtain the grama- 
phone by calling at the office of the B. 
C. Soap Company. Humboldt street. 
Another drawing will be lucid f**r a 
gramophone about the end of January.

—A hockey match was played between 
the South Park and North Ward school 
girls* teams this morning at Beacon Hill. 
It was won by (be former, the score be
ing 5 goals to 1. The game was not ae 
uneven as the score makes it appear, the 
opposing elevens being evenly balanced

nd putting up a first-class exhibition. 
The South Park girls undoubtedly had 
the fastest forwards and the best shots, 
and Vo this is their victory attributed. 
Miss N. Erskine did the scoring for the 
North Ward eleven. For the winners 
Miss Norma Hall was the most promin
ent. She made three of the goals, and 
played a clever reliable game throughout. 
It is understood that a return match be
tween Vhe two teams will be arranged for 
the near future. r;

•Mrs. E. C. Manure, wife of the 
manager of the Tyee copper mine, Mount 
Sicker, passed away at the family resi
dence, Duncans, on Thursday evening. 
Her illness was short but severe, and 
when it was realized 'that the patient was 
in a critical condition I>r. Meredith 
Jones, of this city, was notified and

—The post office staff are smoking the 
health of Messrs. A. W. Knight, Shall- 
eross & Macaulay and R. P. Rithet & 
Co., who were so thougtful ns to remem
ber them with the most fragrant of

—Under the head “Trafalgar Day 
Celebrated at the Western Outpost of 
the Empire,” the last issue of thy 
Navy League journal, contains a lengthy 
account of the celebration held in Vic
toria on that occasion. It gives brief ac
counts of addresses by C. E. Redfern, J. 
Peirson, the local secretary; A. E. Me- 
Phillips, K. C„ and Senator Macdonald.

—S. A. Perkins, of the Tacoma 
Ledger, has issued n neat little folder 
nicely illustrated, called the Perkins 
Pre*s. It contains soific interesting sta
tistical information concerning Tacoma, 
and gives a brief history of Mr. Perkins s 
journalistic enterprises, the Tacoma 
Ledger, the Tacoma Daily News, the 
Bellingham Herald, the Olympia Daily 
Recorder, the Everett Daily- Herald and 
the Tacoma Engraving Company.

—Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s prediction 
before the board of trade in Victoria, 
when he was here last summer, namely, 
that it would not be long before the C. 
P. R. Company would be supplying a 
fortnightly service to the Orient, appears 
to be within measurable distance of ful
fillment. The news from London, pub
lished in last evening's Times, confirms 
the information given out in this paper a 
few days previously, in effect that one or 
more of the steamers to be .built would 
l>e for the Pacific. The company now 
provides a three-weekly schedule in sum
mer with their Empress liners, out with 
two more steamers added tq the fleet it 
would he in a position to provide the 
fortnightly service contemplated in a 
very efficient manner. According to the 
dimensions given of these liters, as an
nounced yesterday, the ships will be con
siderably larger than the vessels now op.- 
erated. They will also be at least two 
knots faster, and will doubtless in theUUIllT. Vi llliS VINIJ , , ■ ■ • I , .

special train engaged to enable him to i matter of appointment anq equipment
• rank first on the Pacific.

SUDS FOR $25.00
There are only e few left aud you 

should get one.

PEDEN’S
, MERCHANT TAILOR,

«6 Fort Street.

—Electric Fixture». Hinton Electric 
Go. _

—H. H. Abbott, 8(1 Government street. 
I» the man to see before pnrchaalnx yonr 
tickets to the Old Country. He la agent 
for ell lines. ^

Prices English Mince Meat to Made 
Prom the Purest Materials.

—At the request of many »f the elec* 
ora at North ward, W. F. Fullerton will 
be a candidate for the aldeemnnie hoard 
»t the forthcoming municipal election.

reach) there in. time. Mrs. Musgrave, 
however, succumbed before the doctor 
reached his destination. Deacased was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clermont 
LivitygKtone. and had a wide circle of 
friends and acquaintances, not only 
throughout the dEstrict surrounding Dun
cans, but in Victoria, among whom her 
sudden demise will canne much sorrow 
and regret. The funeral arrangements 
have not yet been announced.

—On her last trip south the steamer 
Leelanaw. chartered to R. W. Dunsmnir, 
of this city, sustained considerable in
jury. A survey t*as made on Thursday 
to determine the extent of the injuries 
to the steamer’s hull. Much water was 
pumped out of the hold, saj'« the Tacoma 
Ledger, and one of the holes on the star
board side was discovered. It was im
possible to-learn the exact nature of the 
leak, as there is much sand and debris 
packed around the opening. A force of 
mên is at work to clear the hold. The 
hole was partially stopped up with ce
ment. Whether the Leelanaw will have 
to go into drydock before attempting an
other trip North is yet unknown. The 
work of discharging the inward cargo of 
1.800 tons of concentrates from the 
Treadwell mines was pushed rapidly 
yestenJay.

^-T. G. Mitchell, who has been ap
pointed Lloyd’s surveyor for British 
Columbia, is recognized as one of the 
most competent engineers in Victoria. 
He has long been connected with the C. 
P. R. Company’s fleet, and previously 
with the C. P. N. Company, and lias 
held during this time about the most re
sponsible positions in either service, it 
having been only last year that he was 
sent to England to superintend the in
stallation of the machinery in the 
steamer Princess Victoria. He came out 
from England in charge of the engine de
partment of the ship, and has since pre
sided' over that vessel’s machinery. Pre
viously he was engineer on the Charmer, 
and has earned for himself a reputation 
for ability that led to no delay with 
Lloyd's when a selection of their British 
Columbia representative had to be made.

An Eastern exchange says: “A re
cent Canadian Pacific press dispatch 
from Victoria stated that the Great 
Northern railway proposed to withdraw 
from passenger business between fhe 
Mainland and Victoria. C. W. Graves. 
Canadian freight and passenger agent of 
the vireat Northern at Toronto, yester
day received a letter from W. W. 
Broughton, general freight agent of the 
road, in which he states that this report 
may have created the Impression among 
Canadian shippers that the Great North
ern intended to withdraw from Victoria 
business altogether. He, therefore, de
sired to advise all parties Interested, es
pecially those shippers who have favor
ed the Great Northern with Victoria 
business in the-past, or who are in the 
habit of shipping to British Columbia 
territory, that it is not the intention of 
the company to withdraw from handling 
Victoria freight, and that shipments will 

1 be made as heretofore, namely, in the 
original cars without breaking bulk."

We’ll 
Give 
You 
To-Day

With every 50-cent. 
purchase, 1 piece of 
50-cent Sheet Music.

With every $1.00 pur
chase, 3 pieces of 50- 
cent Sheet Music.

Do your Xmas musi
cal shopping with u=, 
and get your money’s 
worth.

O.Waitt
& Co., Ltd.,

44 Government St.

Building Lots
FOR SALE

HOUSES BUILT ON THE INSTALL
MENT PLAN.

D. H. Bale,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, 

LEIGHTON ROAD.

yic?oRiA,e.c.

leek Over this list
Make your selection, and If you 

are unable to personally make the 
purchase phone your order and we'll 
do the rest. Absolute sntlsfaction 
guaranteed.

Lorraine Chine 
NOVELTIES, JUST ARRIVED.

Berry or Salad Bowls fr<WM.$1.00 ea.
Comb and Brush Trays ...................

............................  $1.00 to $3.00 en.
Shaving Mugs..........50c. <0 $1.00 ea.
Chocolate Cups and Sauver» ..........

...........................................  $4.r»0 dez.
After IHuner Coffees.... .$4.00 doz.
Spoon Trays..........BOc. to $1.26 ee.
Bread and Butter Plate» .................

. $3.00 to $5.00 doz.
Odd Salad Bowls, richly decorated

........... $1.75. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 ea.
Chocolate Pots.$1.75, $2.00. $2.50 ea.
Fruit Saucers... .$3.00 to $4.50 dee.
Teapot», 'Sugars aud Cream# ..........

...................................... $2.00 set up
Tea Cups and Saucers.$3.00 doz. up 
Celery Trays . . $1.00. $1.50, $2.00 ea.
Biscuit Jar#..........$1.76 to $3.00 ee.
Footed Comports. .$1.00 to $2.00 ea.
Cake Plate# ..........................................

..........75c., 90c., $1.00 to $3.00 ea.
■ete[ Seeds

Pretty Bras# Inkstands.$1.00 to $2.25
Cigar Cutter# ..................... $1.00 ea.
Ash Trays from .................  25c. ea.
Benares Trays from. .26c. upwards
Handsome Basel Mirrors ........... .j.

.................................... $4.00 to §8.50
Hefiivy Brass or Oopper Coal Vase

'Pongs ............................  $2.00 #air
Relgate Coal Scoops, bras# mounted
Black Witch Cauldrons... .$2.50 ea. 
Brass Fire Set#—Shovel, Poker and

Tong# ..................... $3.75 upwards
Call Bells .............  50c. to $3.00 ea.
Nickel Soap Cases ...........  50c. ea.
Holborn Shaving Set#........$1.50 ea.
Kettle# and Stands. In bras# or cop

per .....................$3.50 to $10.50 ea.
Charting Dishes from......... $5.00 c«.
Andirons—Wrought Iron.$1.75 pr. up

Cutlery
Sheffield Table Knives, oval or 

square celluloid handles.$4.00 doz. 
Detwert Knives... .$3.50 per doz. up 
Silver Ten Knives. .$4.25, $5.50 doz. 
Carvers, buck, celluloid or Ivory

handles..............$2.00 to $6.00 pair
Steels to match from.......... 85c. ea.
Carvers In Cases from .... $5.00 set 
5-Piece Carving Sets. Including 

Game Carver#.........$10.00 set up
Furniture

Children’s Set», Tafole and 2 Chairs.
at ................................ $2.60 the set

Child’s High Chairs.$1.50 to $6.50 ea. 
Children's Rocker#.$1.00 to $3.50 ea. 
Cobbler Seat Rocker*. . .$3.50 ea. up 
Parlor Rockers, upholstered seats,

well finished ................. $5.00 ea.
Easy Chairs, hollow seat*, uphol

stered In tapestry ...............  $9.00
Lounges from .........  $7.00 upward# 1
Morris Chairs, n fine selection, from

............................ $9.00 to $26.00 ea.
Parlor Tables from...$3.00 upward#
Sid way Invalid Table#, very handy, 

adaptable to a great many use#;
price ................................ $6.00 ea.

Music and Book Cabinets. .$3.50 up
•llverwnre

Rogers’ 1847 Ten Spoons.$4.00 doz.
I lesser t Spoon# and Fork». $6.50 doz. 
Table Spoon# and Fork#. .$7.00doz.
Cake Baskets .......... $4.00 upward#
Tea Sets, 3 and 5 piece#.818.00 #et up 
Tea Pots, new styles, from.$8.00 eu. 
Sugars and Creams from. .$6.00 pair 
Marmalade Ja-r# from .... $3.50 c«.
Plckle Stand#...... $1.50 to $3.75 ea.
Biscuit Jar#.........$3.50 ea. upwards
Toast Racks from. .$1.00 to $3.00 en. 
Berry Spoons.'.. .$2.00 and $2.50 e«. 
Sugar .Spoon#... .50c.. 75c.. $1.00 ea. 
Butter Knives .... 26c. to $1.76 ea.
Gravy Indies from .......... $1.50 ea.
Nut (’rack» .... 85c. and $1.00 pair
Sugar Tong# ..................... $1.26 pair
Soup ladles .... $1.75 to S4.00 ea.
Nut Sets ................. $6.00 complete
Child’s Knife, Fork aud Spoon ..

............................  50c. to $2.00 set
Sugar Shells and Butter Knives, In

box .................$175. $2.00 the pair
Bon-Bon Dishes. .$2.50 to $7.60 ea.
Fern Pots from ................... $3.50 up
Fish Carvers In Case# from.$4.00 up 
Dessert Sets, 6 knives and 6 fork».

from .........  $10.00 up
Ft#h Set* from............. Same Wee
Crumb Tray# and Scoops. .$5.00 up 
Liqueur Frames .... $8.50 upwards
Fruit Stand# .........  $4.00 to $12.00
Egg Stands, for 4 or 6, from ....

........................................ $10.00 up
Nepkln Rings .... 35c. to $1.00 en. 
Salt# and Peppers. .80c. pr. upward*
Breakfast Casters..........$2.00 to $5.00
Table Cruets... .$3.00 to $10.00 ea. 
Rutter Dlshee... .$1.00 to $10.00 ea.
Child's Mug*............. $1.00. $1.50 hi.
Coffee Spoon*. 6 different dcoigns. .

.................  $2.00 half dozen in box
Sterling fllltver

We have a very fine selection of 
Solid "Silver Good»:
Manicure Piece# from.......... 50c. en.
Coffee Spoon# from..........$6.00 doz.
Ten Spoons from......... $10.00 dozen
Pomade Boxes from................... $1.00 ea.
Butter Knives from ............... $2.00
Bon-Bon and Sugar Tongs from . .

.............................$1.50 pair
Cut Glees

We have some exquisite Fuggestlon*
1n Llbbey'» Rich Cut Gles*. which 
would please you to look over; 
price# from... .$3.50 to $40.00 ea. 

Flic; Goods 
Opalescent and Ruby Epergw# or 

Flower Stands. .$3.00 to $4.50 ea.
Vesuvla» Vases, Ruby only ...........

............................  60c. and 75c. ca.
Crystal Orculd Vases, make a near,

useful centre ................... 75c. ea.
Cut Trumpet Flower Va»**# .... 

..........................................75c. ea. up
Oik Goods

Light or Dark Oak Trays. .$2.00 up 
Oak Butter Dishes from..$3.00 ea. 
Biscuit Barrels. Salad Bowl*, etc. 
Polished Walnut English Writing

Desks, braes Inlaid, 2 »lze# .........
..................................$5.50. $6.00 ea.

Handsome Silver-Mounted Fu-mvd 
Oak Steins. Vase*. "Cigar Boxee. 
Vases. Pitchers. i/oving ("unit. 
Growlers, etc.. Ideal piece* for 
dining rooms, dens, or smoking 
room», from ................. . $9.00 up

Pictures
30 ue'w additions to our gallery of 

reproductions of masters, neatly
framed In oak, at ..........$2.60 ea.

A nice selection of Engraving#
from ................. $6.50 to $16.00 ee.

Hunting Pictnre# . . $8.00, $4.50 ea. 
Coaching Day and David Copperfield

Plates ................................ 36c. ea.
See the new Rldgway's “Sienna 

Ware,” Jugs, Plates, Jardiniere*.
etc.......................................... 50c. up

flecond Floor
A flop selection of really useful, ap

preciable gifts In these depart-
Comforters. Art Mas!to and Sateen

covers, cotton filled .......................
............................  $2.00 to $3.60 ea.

Real Eiderdowns from.... $5.60 ea. 
Scotch Blankets, the beet In the

world................. $7.00 to $9.00 pair
Hearth Rugs, a magnificent assort

ment .................  $3.50 to $7.00 ea.
Cushions from....50c. to $1.25 ea. 
Covered with Sateen or Silk from

............................................. $1.00 ea.
Odorless Feather Pillow#.................

............................  $1.00 to $2.00 ea.
Rub Dry Towel»—Have you tried

t hem 7 . i...........  40c. to $1.36 ea.
Tame Covers, all rises. .75c. to $18.00 
Linen Table Clothe from..$1.26 ea. 
Table Napkin# from... .$1.25 dozen 

Mleeillineeoe 
Natural Preserved Palms ....

.....................-............. 00c. upwards
Handsome Table Lamp# at .............

.......... $2.50. $3.60. $5.00, $7.r>0 ea.
Brno# Floor Lamps from. .$12.50 ea. 
Student or Reading Lampe.$2.50 up
Fairy Lumps for your table ..........

................................ 20“. to 40c. en.
Pretty Fire Screen#, filled with art

muslin or silk ............. $2.25 ea. up
Folding Screen*. filled, from..$2.50 up 
Queen’s Pudding Boilers.40c. ea. up
Mincing Machine#................................

..................... $1..75, $2.50, $3.00 ea.
Coffee Mills from..40c. to $2.00 ea. 
Coal Scoops, japanned black or gal

vanized ............... . 60c.. 75c. ea.
Tea Trays, nil size#, ,36c. to $1.26 ea. 
Wood Chopping Tray#.50c. upward# 
Mincing Knlve». ,26c., 35c.. 50c. ea. 
Revolving Bolling Pins. Egg Beat

ers, Flour Dredgers, Egg Timer#,
etc. ....................................  25c. ea.
See our 26c. end 50c. Counters.

$150.00 Tombola 
Now On. $100.00 
let Prize.

A Coupon With
Every Dollar
Cush Purchase.

Items of Interest 
For Xmas Eve Shoppers

Sale of Kid Gloves
Prices from 50c a pair

Sale of Fine Furs
Prices from 90c each

Sale of Silk Waists
Prices from $3.75

Sale of Umbrellas
Children’s from 50c, Ladies’ from 85c

The Hutcheson Co*, ltd., Victoria. B.C. MSTO

NO. 10 5 2
: IS THE LUCKY WINNER OF THE :

White Swan Soap 
Gramophone

Holder of this ticket please call at the B. C. Soap 
Works and receive Instrument.

Next Drawing takes place in January.

FIT- 
ÏREFORMl 
i CLOTHING.

What
“He” Wants

He’d like a Fit-Reform Suit or Over
coat, all right. He knows the luxury 
of those hand-tailored garments. He 
knows how Fit-Reform caters to the 
men who appreciate correctness-ex
clusiveness. And a gift that displays 
a thought for the comfort of the re
cipient, has double the value of a 

trivial thing.

Suits aqd Overcoats
Trousers
Farçcy Vests

■ $12 to $30 
$3.50 to, $6

■ $3, $4, $0

ALLEN Sc CO., 73 GOVERNMENT STREET

10 Acre Blocks
For sale, from $140 to $200 per acre, 
2 miles from city, In

Tolmie Estate
(OFF COOK STREET.)

INSURE yî THE CONNECTICUT 
FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

incorporated 1851.

MONEY TO LOAN 
On Improved Real Estate Security, 

at Current Rates.

HON $ OE
102 GOVER.VMBNT 8T.

If you want a superior home 

entertainment during the 

. . . . holidays, buy a . . . .

HCORIA.B.C.

To Our Friends and 
Patrons

WB WISH YOU ALL

A
Merry Xn\as

And

Prosperous 
New Year

Prices :

$12.00, $16.00, $17.00 up.

P. R. Bl

9978



Il

Merry Xmas.
ROBERT MOWAI, " .

77 YATES STREET.

MILITARY NEWS
AND GOSSIP

As will be seen by the appended regi
mental orders, which 4?ive a Hist of the 
•Candidatea successful in the recent exam
inations, twenty biuret) of those who tried 
qualified. (kill y four who attended the 
school of instruction wild not be given 
the ccoitiliuates entitling tllie holder to 
the rank of noiMrouiissLone<l officer. Two 
of those dtid not complete the course, 
leaving only two failing to seeure the re
quired iH-rce-ntage. LieuL-Oolomel Hall,
Capt. MvCoeiunm and Major Hibbco, the 
examining officers, express thenist-dvee 
gratifiel at these most sa-tisflailtory re
sults. The same fcelling prevails among 
all other milfitia officers, and, in fact, 
throughout the regfiinent.

Some difficulty was experienced this 
year in instructing ami examining the 
large number of candidates presenting 
themselves. If as many desire to take 
the course in the next school it is the 
intention of the officers in charge to 
make a «Hfferenit arrangement.

The regimental orders issued by LieuL- 
Crionel Hall, conxandhig the Fifth Regi
ment follows:

The following extract from G. O. No. 165,
November 7th, KMH, Is published for Infor
mation: -Fifth British Columbia Regiment,
Prov. Lieut. J. A. McTavlsh la permitted 
to retire, 10th October, 1904.”

The following man- having been granted 
his discharge is struck off the strength of 
the regiment: No. 308, Gr. W. W. Gabriel,
December 14th.

All drills will be discontinued from this 
date until Monday, the 9th January, 1906, 
when each company will parade on their re
spective drill nights.

The regular monthly meeting of the offi
cers will -be held In the mesa room», drill 
hall, on Thursday, January 5-th, at 8.30 
p. in. Dress, walking out.

The drill hall will be closed from Monday,
20th, to Saturday, 31st inclusive.

The following N. C. O.’s and men- have 
obtained certificate® as under at the regi
mental school of Instruction:

For Co. Sergt. - M a J nr—Sergt. Hayward,
Corp. McXaughton, Sergt. Lorlmer, Corp.
C. MeNaughtoh, Sergt. Spurrier, Sergt.
Wool Ison.

i- or Sergeant—Gr. Ivaurie, Or. Barber,
Sergt. Rlchdale, Gr. J. O'Keefe, Gr. Mc- 
KUligan, Gr. Payne, Corp. Brayeh&w, Corp.
Stewart, Corp. Lawson. Gr. L. O'Keefe. 1

For Corporal—Gr. Strachan, Br. Wolf en- Oommenting on die rumoml withdraw-
den, Gr. Rosa. Gr. Loa/t. ol of Imperial force® from Halifax

For Bombardier—Gr. Sweeney, Gr. Deane, and Work Point, and the garrinuncfig of 
Gr. Roochford. j theta* points with Canadian regulars, the

Sergt. Nesbitt and Gr. Major did not Canadian Military Gazette eays: 
complete. j “lit seems -that the o fit-ta Iked-of with-

All acting rank granted subject to quail- dr.vwal of the British garrisons from 
flcatlon at recent school is hereby cancelled. ; Halifax and Esquinuilt is again under 
Officers commanding companies will hand In (liSousAxm. It is comforting to know 
at once recommendation* for promotion, j that Sir Frederick Borden says he has 
which, in cases of men ho Min g acting rank, ! heard nothing of it (officially we pre
may date back to the time acting rank was 
approved.

Col. Holmes. D. O. <*.. wishes all mem
bers of the Fifth Regiment C. A. a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year, In 
which the officer commanding Fifth Regi
ment heartily joins.

a regular military training ea-ch year. 
Education is <\nivpulsu>r.v in Canada tun! 
the boy* would enjoy, «ay fur the last 
three y tiara of their school life, in, the 
summer after examination liane, to be' 
[mt under canvas ahd imdergo the su me 
musketry tnalnling combined with ilrill 
that a regular soldier should have annu
ally. In this manner those young men 
who, from the nature of their employ
ment are not able to enter a militia unit 
in after life, would get a training in their 
school days which would be very useful 
to the country in case of need: ami thus 
Oaraadn would be constantly supplied 
with material from which an army might 
be formed at very short notice. Of course 
in advancing this theory the writer con
siders that a country farsight ol enough 
to adopt it would not bo «> blind ns not 
to have « well trained uueleua and c-xrps 
of instruetoro which would bo tire frame 
on winch the army of the nation would 
be built, also that there would be mili
tary material, nuqw ami war schemes 
prepared for this army, and also that 
those bramche« stich as intelligence. »uj>- 
pty ami artillery, which require extra 
training, should be « permanent force 
and in sufficient proportion to the war 
strength of the country. Although many 
will -think it a tittle far ahead of the 
firmes, and many others disagree ewtrire
ly. Others will agree with it. «aid although 
at first it looks mrfeesUde. yet then* is 
all the material ready : 1st. the boys: 
2nd. the men school teachers, who could 
go to ope of the royal schools of -instruc
tion and the musketry school, flake cer
tifiantes. nwd instruct their ptqiils in mili
tary work as well a« in the ordinary edu
cational work; ,‘lrd. tiie rifles and camp 
equipment: in the militia stores; 4th. the 
riflt* ranges to camp on and «hoot oar; 
5th. the time to carry it out. i,e.. two 
weeks in the early simimer after school

A Times Tvomlon correspondant says: 
“VMcoun-t Bury, First Battalion Scots 
Guards, son and heir of the Earl of 
Albermarle, has l*eeni anointed extra 
aide-de-camp to Eanl Grey. The Via
com*. who is a relative of OnpL Coftin 
Keppol. D.S.O.. late commander of II. 
M. S. (îrafitoai, fans served in tho Guards 
for nearly finir years.

BASKETBALL.
OLOVRItDALB WON.

At tine Victoria West lwiH last evening 
junior etui intermediate league matches
wore played between Oluvvrdale and 
Fern wood teams. In both games the 
Cloverd-alew were wucceenfuJ, winnyig th* 
mtermetlli-iito by a score of 23 to 0. and 
the junior by 1U to 7 prints. .\* will be 
seen, the Fernwoods were outc'nssed. If 
they Ixtye to stand any ch-mc,* in tin* 
struggle» for the pennant their teams nwst 
be strengthened considéra tily.

STANDING OF LEAGUES.
The standing of the intermediate and 

junior leagues follows :
Won. Ivost. Drawn. Points.

Intermediate.
Won. Lout. Dwn. Pts. 

Victoria Writ .. 1 0 0 2
Fifth Regiment. .0 1 0 0
t’-lovvrdale .... 1 0 0 2
Ferowoods . . .. O 1 0 0
Y. M. C. A....... 0 0 0 0
J. B. A. A........ 0 0 0 0

Cloverdia'.e .... 1 0 0
Fifth Regiment .0 1 0
Victoria Writ .. 1 t> 0
Femwxjodn .... 0 1 0
J. B. A. A........... 0 0 0
Y. M. C. A........... 0 0 0

O-----
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

MATCH TO-DAY'.
A league match is in progress this af

ternoon lwtw.vu the Victoria West uud 
Victoria United tennis at Oak Bay. Piny 
commenced at 3 o’clock. The respective 
teams were published in these col minis 
yesterday.

GAME FOR MONDAY.
As announced in these col nanus y voter- 

(hi)-, a game will be played oil Mo«i«laiy 
between the Victoria United and Victoria 
West it earns. Tills will be the last 
league game those teams -are scheduled 
to contest.

If Victoria Ulilted wins, the champion
ship will be derided with the (iuinrisoui 
eleven. Should the hxxil» prove victori
ous in this latter game the teams will be 
on an even standing and another match 
will luivv to be arranged to decide the 
question of *sui*re.macy.

Monday’s game will start at 10.30 
o’clock in the morning om the Oak I Va y 
grounds. Following a ne the respective 
teams:

Victoria United: Gotti, Fiinlalson; full
backs, II. A. Gownnl and S. Larimer: 
half-barks. K. Hughes. J. Thomson, W. 
Ixvrimer: forwards. B. Tyc. L. York, J. 
Cornwall, Berkeley-, oik) .1. Lorlmer.

Victoria Went : Goal, RoUvt: full- 
1 Micks. Ishistvr and .finies; ha-lMwivkn, 
Provins. Quarrie ami Harper: forwards, 
Lera-is. O’Donmell, Jaat>er, Burgess and 
Constable.

FRIENDLY CONTEST.
A friendly game is being played this 

afirvnioon between the Garrison team 
and a Victoria West second e>ven, obi 
the Work INiaiat Uirrack grounds. 

VICTORIA WEST TEAM.

* M «# it M B * M •>
e a haven of tëfùgé. » Per

haps the feature of this round) was the
tap received by Capt. Wallace Langley, 
the referee, from Neillings as he was 
breaking the men from a clinch. The 
Tommy saw the face ahead, and not 
bothering his head as to whom it belong
ed, let fly at it.

Round three was one of the liveliest of 
the match. It started with a mixup near 
the ropes, which nearly -developed into a 
wrestling contest. Neillings got a hard 
one on the jaw- and went down for a 
brief count in the corner, but he quickly 
recovered. Oakley landed npother to 
jaw, but got Neillings's left in return. 
Oakley then planted a series of rights 
and lefts on Neillings’s face, which sent 
the soldier down again, but he bobbed up 
serenely in short order. This was the 
sailor’s round, and Neillings looked some
what embarrassed when the gong rang.

In the fourth round the soldier bucked 
up ami made things lively for the tar. 
He received one or two in the face, but 
returned at least six square on the mark, 
and for the nonce the bluejacket was 
groggy. Then Neillings showed that he 
couldn’t stand prosperity, for he struck 
the bluejacket iu a clinch. Referee 
Langley warned him. threatening to 
award the fight to Oakley if he repeated 
the foul. Jtist as the gong rang Oakley 
landed a vicious one on the soldier’s jaw.

a ne fifth round was characterized by 
the redoubled activity of the soldier and 
his remarkable fouling. He started off 
with a right ami left on Oakley’s face, 
and then proceeded to jab him in a clinch. 
Capt. Langley immediately stopped the 
fight, hut on agreement between the prin
cipals and in deference to the wishes of 
the crowd it was allowed to continue. 
There was a sharp interchange, each 
man aiming at the other’s face. Neill
ings let loose a wild, furious swing and 
Oakley went down, but evidently not 
very much hurt. Neillings stood over 
him a ml held hie arms as though to 
strike. The referee ami crowd yelled for 
him to stand back, but the soldier had 
lost his head. He was a forcible illus
tration of a man grievously tempted and 
about to fall. Best raining himself no 
longer he suddenly dropped his glove oil 
the sailor’s face, and the referee im
mediately awarded the contest to Oak
ley on a foul. Oakley showed the better 
form throughout the fight, although the 
soldier developed a great deal of steam 
in the last two rounds.

Before the cop test it was announced 
that on next Friday night Collie Hill, of 
this city, and Fred) Stubbert would give 
a 20-round exhibition at the Savoy. Bert 
Clarke was introduced as a challenger 
of any 130-pound man in the Northwest.

Capt. Wallace Langley proved to be a 
satisfactory referee.

WANTS SIDE BET.
Mention was made in .these columns 

some days ag>» of a proposed match be
tween Gr. McN'iinuxt*, of Work Point 
garrison, and Professor Ilonibuckle, of 
Vancouver. Re«ardhi*c this content the 
Vancouver Wortd nays: “ Profit** ir 
Hurulmckle stated in n-*mrd to this chal
lenge itiiet he is anxious to meet the Vic
toria and Esqnftr-aJt talent but cannot 
afP-rd to tira in and to leave live city and 
h:s burine** for nothing. He bans* that 
the naval and military boxers are now 
attracting very small civwtl# in Victoria 
and the box (receipt* would be small, in

"CAHDOftlA PARK LOTS FOR SICE-
The IV|ost Desirable Building Property in the City

And by the extension of Birdcage Walk is practically on Government St reef and only eight minutes’ walk from.
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rout Office. This property ha* just been divided into lota. , On January 10th, at 10 o'clock iu the morning, 
limited number of Iota will be sold. For prices and terms apply to

Broker, 14 Trounce Ave.

have already beaten Victoria mce this 
seasmo, it is no certainty .the)- can do it 
again, and (the club officer» «houhi ar
rangea good hard practice for Saturday. 
With the material to hand u very fast 
and lively ‘bunch’ can be picked, and if 
preference is given to th-oee j layers who 
regularly turn ont to practice and are in 
good «hain*, 'the -spectators can gamble 1 
ou seeing a game B0 per cent, faster 1 
than anything seen at the Point this 
seneon.” *

Following are the rpsi*<itlve teams:
Victoria : Full-back. K. GiLlewpde; 

thrriwpwartcr-». 8<«ho!efield. Gillespie (II.). 
Talbfkt and Patton; hnilf-bnvks, Gill«q>ie 
(A.), and J. Bray; forwards, Cornwall, 
Barnacle, Menzio». Forsythe, Newcwnbe, 
Kennedy, Macrae (captain), and Tangett.

Van<H>uvt*r: Full-back, Watson ; tliree- 
qnantirK. Mnrpole, Jcn-kins, JoüimHton and 
Flood; hnlf-lmcks. Sawcr, Jlempwter or 
Raj us; fiorwanto, Bottirej-l, Bren ton, Rit
chie. M<<’on«ghy, Plggott, Hugh Siiriug- 
er, Templeton and Worsaioji (captain).

TV ,title Sjn.rting Editor:—Re tlie Vic- conMeqnence of which be would tike to 
term West AthlKic Assimiedon Until «« imrnge a aide bet of $00 each. If Gun-
...... > . i . _     ii..w XloVanu,. iu \v 1111 ntr bn niuV ,1) run

By order.
,(SgtL) D. B. M'CONNAN, Capt..

Adjutant.

A co:r-i-spr.nvlenit writing to the Cana
dian Military Gazette mn-aks very strong
ly in, fnivyr of the establishment, of cadet 
<nrrjM vv <«ormwt-ion with all CVmatlian 
pubDic'schnofis. He says:

‘*Tl, s tendency ûppctiT» to be one of ! 
the brightest features on the face of the 
Canadian national Life lx*t,h at preaent 
and fur ‘Dx* future. The object of oH 
our m-iï.hvr)' expenditures and training 
is to pju ■ rye p<*ace, but in case of war 
to be prepared, and it appear* that tfio 
b-'st manner for doing this Is by r.<Hiking 
it compulsory for each youth old enough 
to hand-'.

Wood**

tss.iorc ana Alter

Phosphodlne,
The Oitst EnglUh Rmedy,
f3 an old, well estab
lished and reliable 
preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used 

•T/ over 40 years. All druflr 
gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as be ink 
the. on:,, medicine of 
its kind *r.At,cuet' and 

,t.fh .mlverbal eaticfaction* It pi omptyr and 
,rmsu. - Liv ciroj ul form.- of Scrvou. Weak- 

ïx-6». 1.V#n*, iipermutorrhera, impotence. 
:.d aüi^'-ccsoîabntwor excesses, the excessive 

ise cf Optum or titimulùnta, M enta,
tnd Brain If'orr.v, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
insanity. Consomption and an Early Grave.

Price $1 per package or six for &>. One will 
ilease, tij witf cure- Mailed prompty on re
el pt of pace, doud tor free pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Co««»uany,
W'ndsor. Out, Canada, 

Waod'e PhoRpbodlne is sold in Vlcterts 
V nil rMnvnitWfl drnggtsta.

sume). but neventhekis.s it is disc ils m*<l 
and approved by many wiell-dtwinrjjig 
Oanadians. These gentltsnen have no 
dcssdre uii ait ever «to weaken tlie Impérial 
tie. Far firmn it. They are gool Im
perialists, and rest thetir approval on the 
faet that (îreat Britain a>lrmdy bears far 
mrrne than her share of the general bur
den. and that it is high mime Oaifndti con
tributed a larger part.

“That to garrison Halifax and Es<pii- 
malt with Canadian tr<»i>s is the best 
way of relieving Britain of some of her 
oT-erplus we most emphatically question. 
T’hese two imqinstant naval Ims-.-s must 
be strongly held; itHie prenait force in 
wcupaition of each is probably the minfi 
mum. and as it i*. the local ntilitin train 
with the regulars at txacli pucr.t every 
year, in order to siin^ement them in. case 
cf war. These bo-ing .the fiictts nn ex
change of Canadian for British tT<*>i*i 
would moan, the rawing of a force of hard 
upon two thousand men*

‘As it is. Britain nas a certain n*md>cr 
u n na.ry rifle to go thnmeli |nf trained men which it d« neees^ary fur 

lier to maintain. A i»ant of these might 
jiiot ns* welfl be doing duty hi. (ianaila a» 
elsewhere. In -tit.* event of war they 
could be relieved by Canadians, raise*! 
f• it a rt>'irt fioTii. n« in -the case of tlie

„ __ _____ HMUftix garrison, shoul/1 the went of war
T/ over*) yo.r,. All dry*- j f,IT n.,n„v,^ fnym Cnumln. while 

< —*y gists in the Dominion , , . , , . . .
'vtiSIltK Canada sell and should Tt be within our <pvn bonlier» the 

recommend as beln% neciwilty would be for mere Bri-tislh 
tr*M>ps tiuui -the existing force by a hun-
dpedfokl. z ..........

“For the tnke of annit-her link fini the 
chai.n of British connection ; for tfliv sake 
of ith.e rcquirciny-nts of our forces hetre; 
fivr the sake of the strengthening of the 
military ponver of the Empire as a whole, 
—leave the prreemt gnrrimne in Omadn, 
and nse •the naonev which the mainten
ance of Canadians m tlieir place would 
cost fir the botit«Tuneiyt of our Dominion

BLYTH’S JEWELRY STORE
DIAMOND RINGS

At ÇG.0O, $8.00, $10.00 and $15.00; some special values at from $30.00 to $50.00. 
La flies’ Solid Gold Watches at $10.00; we are aellhrg n special Gold Watch, 
heavy coues, at $35.00. Sliver Watches from $4.50; some rare values at $8.00 
and $10,00. A fine selection of Pearl Jewelry. Pearl Brooches In Gold from 
$S.fiO. Solid Gold Stick Pins from $1.50. Solid Gold Links from $3.00. Solid 
Gold Chain- Bracelets from- $6.00. Gentlemen’s Solid Gold Chains ns low ns 
$8.00. Some ..good values at from $13.00 to $20.00.

65 Fort Street, Near Douglas

published m your eolimine <*f lawt even
ing. 1 slioulil like to point out the farce 
of such a team rei>n-#ientiti|ç tlie Ikuk* 
club. The team a» pubXshol is composed 
of the flollowiikg: Six sohMcrs from Work 
Ifitiixt; two men from Viotoria city; two 
men from Esquftiualt; one man (Poller) 
alone tiring a resiik-nt of Victfcla Wc*<t 
or a mcwilKT of the Victoria West Ath
letic .Xarextation. It is not surprising 
that thiU so-<taTlc<l Vi<*>ria Wtxt team 
is consist nut c-nJy in the fn<*t of losing 
every league match, and will continue to 
do ho "when such jJayera as Lewtis (total
ly untried as feir an we know) nmd Har
per, who was plnyeil once, iu a friendly 
last year against the R. E. <ut Work 
Point, are experinututed wiilth vi liiigue 
inatch<*s. The two Esquimait play era 
a.re useful men; tlx- Viitoria West player 
is cuimble of putting up a fhw* game in 
goal: two of tlie six miliitnry cvYutiingeiiit 
might cnifieh n doubtful place in the Work 
Point eleven. A team compoaed of Vic
toria West pkiy<ws couhl do no worse 
than lose every match. Tho proHidetwt of 
the Victoria Wet Acwoctartion asHunsl 
me tliat he hml no nay in the ch<*wing of 
the aforementioned eleven, but that they 
were chown by Buglier I^rovins, R. A., 
tho captain of the team.

I* is folly to outer a team in the |fix>- 
vincinl 'league that only pla)-» one of ttie 
Victoria West cl id) nxinlK-rs. Our ob
ject should Ik* to encourage young local 
talent ami not. as was tlie. case, turn up 
to play a fr'en*Ty giume at Oak Bay 
against II. M. S. Rkmavi-rahin- with only 
edght men and with the certain*y of de
feat. «qiecially while our intermediates 
are wanting prait-ve.

À McuiIkt of the Vict oria West
Atldetic jXfl.ociation.

INTERMEDIATE GAME.
At Beacon HiW this aftcirmsm a game 

is in pn*greM-< between -the iiiitermediate 
(’-apitnl and Victoria West bains. Tliie 
is a league cotiitvHt, and F. Wiliiai-nison is 
noting nH referee.

THE R|NG.

OAKLEY AWARDED DECISION.
The propensity for fouling which T. 

Neillings, of R. G. A., displayed to *a 
marked degree, got the better of him in 
the glove contest at the Savoy Inst night 
and he lost to Jimmy Oakley, of H. M. 
S. Shearwater, in the fifth round. The 
match was announced- for 15 rounds, but 
it is questionable if it would have lasted 
that long, even had the soldier not lost 
his head a ml landed at the -wrong time. 
Of the quintette of installments that did 
take place, Oakley apparently had the 
honors, but they did not rest very firmly 
upon him, for the Tommy developed sur
prising recuperative powers in the face 
of the considerable pasting he received.

The sailor hadi the advantage in weight 
and built. As a matter of fact Oakley 
is splendidly built, and fights in the good 
old English style, scorning the covering 
tactics which seem to be the vogue, but 
which always disgust'the spectators. 
Neillings can hit hard enough to fell any
thing, if he lands, but he handles himself 
ns if lie wasn't quite positive whether 
he is fighting on his feet or on his head. 
He i«j a very unsatisfactory man in the 
ring, spends too much of his time in bis 
corner, and seems to act on the principle 
“that the man who gets his right iu 
fust,” whether iti a clinch or not, is the 
man for the game.

In the first round last night Oakley 
drove Neillings into bis corner, where lie 
remained for several seconds. Had the 
corner been half a mile distant he would 
have been forced there just the same. 
Both men banged at one another with a 
reckless and joyous abandon, which eri 
dently wnrmerl them up, but the points 
in the, first round were few and far be
tween.

In the second act Oakley, faithfully 
carrying out the stage whispered instruc
tions of his second. Mickey Welch,^ptid 
his respects to Neillings's kidneys, which 
he hammered several times, while the 
soldier was busy protecting his face.

I Have the Best Selected Stock of

TOYS AND 
NOTIONS

IN THE CITY.
Dolls of every description, Dolls’ Tea 

Rets, Dolls’ Furniture, Dolls’ Houses, UoUs’ 
Trunks, Hot-Air Engines, Trains on Trtvkr, 
Clockwork Boats, 35c. to $3.00. Don’t ft*$ 
to have a look at my stock before you pur
chase elsewhere. New stock carefully 
selected to suit my customers.

FUTURE OF MOROCCO.

Who Will Command the 
Gibraltar?

Straits of

WM. KILBY, 91 Douglas Street

Janes’
Hair Restorer

mt MeN-nmtu* is wining to risk $50 on 
his alnlDty to defeat Ilornbuckle, the lat- 
tur w:*ll hasten to the Capital at the time 
the artilkryiLan miggetfts.”

HOCKEY.
COWIOHAN WANTS GAME.

A eomiitumention ha» been received by 
II. Ihilby. Htemtwry of tlie Victoria club, 
from : Cowicfaatt <tx*iin asking for a 
match to take place .«wmie time in Janu
ary at Dinwan-t. The question has lioea 
miwridived and it is prmxwed to accede 
to the request. In at! proha Inal iHy the 
game wifl lx* played on the 2Lst of next 
month.

HANDBALL.
THE FINAL GAMES.

Only the finals $n the J. B. A. A. 
tournament remain to be played. The 
leading teams are Pettingell and Hart, 
and .Tost and Finlaison, and the last 
struggle between these teams should 
prove a splendid exhibition. According 
to their respective standings the former 
couple hqs played eight, won seven and 
lost’ one game, while Messrs. Joet and 
Finlaison have played eight, woo six 
and lost two matches. Therefore there 
la only one game between the two teams. 
Should Jost and Finlaison win the next 
match they will be on an even basis. 
Saic-h a result would call for a final 
match. Th’ere seems to lx* a gnat dif
ference of opinion ns Vo which of the two 
teams will prove successful. In spite of 
the fact that Jost and Finlaison are 
handicapped, the concensus of opinion 
appears to he in their favor. At any 
rate the final contests will be well worth 
witnessing.

At the first of the New Year another 
tournament will be inaugurated. All the 
t«ams that took part in the present 
tourney will participate in the forthcom
ing competition. The latter will lie for 
the cluh Championship, and two hand
some trophies have been put up by the 
board of management for the players 
who stieeeeded in demonstrating their 
superiority over any other two members 
of the James Bay Athletic Association.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
VICTORIA v. VANCOUVER.

To-morrow evening the Vioticria tiea.ni 
will leave for Vancouver to play a re
turn 1-engue watch with the Terminal 
City fifteen. It is not exaggerating to 
pi y tli n it the locals are stronger than has 
lK‘on the vase ahioe the fir»:t game of the 
fW*n»on. Inhere who know the players 
will acknowledge this when they glance 
over the appended line-up. Gap*. Mac
rae has succeeded in gathering together 
a fifteen. Every man has won n
repvtatilnai and t-hce-r distribution shows 
more judgment than on the occasion Van
couver p’jayed Victoria at the Caledonia 
groinds. In sp*te. of these preparations 
it in a question whether Victoria will be 
able to win ont a gai net the exceeddngly 
strong team whidli Vancouver ha« g«th- 
erel together. At any rate Capt. Mac
rae is nrifidort that the Terminal City 
stn 1 wa rtn will l»e made to fight hard for 
tiie honors. The game will be pbiyed 
on Montdny niominig. commencing at 
10.30 o’dlcck ift.t Brackitom Print, allow
ing the local team to leave tomorrow 
night and rOtuni l>y Monday’s steamer.

Om^irontjug on this game the Vancou
ver Wortd «ays;

“The game on Christmas Dey (Moo*- 
day) apa'inri Victoria shoitid be the beat 
of the season. Since Victoria gave the 
home rflub sntch a hard game in Victoria, 
they have improved wonderfully and 
will he strengthened grewtly by the In- 
ehw>Wm of the GH lésines. Schofirid a.leo 
is in far hotter shape itiian at any time 
this sernson- ami will, wlltii good «apport, 
maike it very livoTy for any opposing 
backs. The Capital forward* «re Hast 
and heary and, If the grownd Is et all 
inclined tk> be wet, ebpiiM be abler! to 

, hold their own a gainst the fighter Van
couver aggregation. While Vancouver

The outcome of the recent Anglo- 
French convention will probably be a 
definite French and Spaniwh control over 
Morocco, and the disappt-eranee from the 
raoip of -the last completely independent, 
indigenous Mohammedan state in Africa. 
So far an the British Empire is concern
ed, there ha* been a renunciation of any 
tacit or expressed aspiration to control 
or educate the Moorish Empire. Fleet
ing efforts were made under the Conser
vative administration, which left offle# 
in 181)2, and under that which liae pre
vailed since 181)5, to regenerate Moroc
co. Something very like a British pro
tectorate was offered through Sir Chas. 
Euan Smith in 1892, without sufficient 
thought being taken as to the opposition 
which. France would make* directly, or 
inepire indirectly through local factions. 
Latterly, we have had the sensational 
visit to England of the Moorish Vizier, 
Ai Manabhi, and tlie project for the re
generation/ of the Moroccan army under 
« British comnutnder-in-chietf, who 
should firmly establish the government 
of the Sliaritian Emperor over the whole 
of his acknowledged dominions.

It cannot be said eo much that these 
attempts resulted in failure, as that 
■they had been undertaken too half
heartedly to command success. Whether 
in these action* the British government 
was pursuing a wise policy or not, we 
still know too little to determine. It 

[ shoukl have been so obvious all along 
to far-sighted statesmen that a British- 
controlled Morocco was impossible 
(viewed n-s a prislential measure) on the 
flank of the French Empire In North 
Africa, that one would question the mor
ality of inspiring false hope* amongst 
the Moors of eternal resistance to French 
«lumination, were R not that the problem 
is further complicated by reasons of 
strategy connected with the Straits of 
Gibraltar. We first of all defended 
Tim is against France—tacitly or other
wise—lest the narrow sea between Sicily 
nud‘ Carthage should be controlled by 
two sections of the house of Bourbon ; 
and latterly we have placed ourselves in 
the path of France and Spain, forbid
ding their absorption of Morocco, in 
case the still narrower and more import
ant Straits of Gibraltar should pass un
der the control of either of those powers.

What Spain Will Want.
This question, so vital to the exist

ence of the British Empire in the East, 
still remains without n> definite solution 
that would comfot$ jjur fears. In the' 
vague acceptance of a future French 
prootern-te over Morocco, there has- been 
no doubt some reservation of Spanish 
rights and of satisfaction to Spanish set
tlement So far as the regeneration of 
Morroceo is concerned, one would have 
preferred the bulk of that empire being 
hnndtxl <n-er to the definite tutelage of a 
single European power, preferably 
France, seeing how admirably France 
has accomplished n similar task in 
Tun Lx England has been precluded by 
the not unnatural jealousy of the rest 
of the world1 from attempting to do in 
Morocco what she lias done in Egypt.

But Spain- could not witness unmoved 
n continuous stretch of French coast op- 
I>osite her southern shores, scarcely 
broken by tlie defenceless promontories 
and island's over which the Spanish flag 
floats at the present day. Therefore we 
must expect to see—when the anarchy of 
Morocco can no longer be endured—- 
Spain occupying a strip of the Rif coast 
from thq mouth of the River Muluya to 
the middle of the Straits of Gibraltar, 
including, perhaps, tlie town, of Tetwan. 
This arrangement still leaves unsettled 
the fate of Tangier, which, with one or 
two other town* on the Atlantic const 
of the Tangier-Tetwan peninsula, is, 
we are told, to become « “free city,” just 
as we are also assured that by the terms 
of this convention there are to be no for
tified places maintained on the Straits of 
Gibraltar (except Oeuta).

Danger of Franco-Spaniph Control.
Tills seems to the present writer the 

most unsatisfactory part of the arrange
ment*. The world at large would hardly 
be content with seeing such a powerful 
nation as France or Britain controlling 
the Atlantic entrance of the Straits of 
Gibraltar. All agreements as to non- 
fortification are fruitless. Such stipula
tion* have never availed to prevent the 
nation holding the territory from forti
fying as much as it liked. Free eltie^ 
are generally hotbed* of intrigue 
and iniquity. It would have been, 
in my humble opinion, a safer 
proceeding to have invited Por
tugal to be a party to these two con
ventions, end to have reoccupied the

western section of the Tangier-Tetwan 
' promontory as -far south as Lara six, and 

that very Kasr-al-Kabir, where she lost 
a dynasty and a North African empire 
in 1578. This proceeding would have 
placed tlie control of the Straits of Gib
raltar in the hands of four western 
European powers, instead of giving the 
predominant control to France and

In conclusion, I would venture to ex
press the hope that, if Spain is allowed 
by France and Engl ind1 this share m 
the control of Morocco, she will exercise 
it in the same spirit that lias inspired 
France in Tunis; while, of course, we all 
hope to see France repeating her Tun
isian successes in Morocco. The mean
ing of this phrase is that both these 
European powers should not strive (as 
France did once, somewhat foolishly, in 
Algeria) to unduly promote a European 
colonization of Morocco, but rather to 
educate the natives of that part of 
Africa towards a better condition of 
civilization and some chance of eventual 
self-government under native princes; in 
short, to repeat hi Morocco the British 
policy in Egypt and the French dealings 
with Tunisia. There will he a Limited 
infiltration of Morocco by Spaniard*, no 

I doubt, as there are many waste places to 
I be filled and much room for an increased 
I population; but this might well occur as 
I a natural movement, unforced! by any 

government. It will come about the 
I more insensibly because «f the strong 
I and deep-seated racial connection be- 
twetm the Spaniard of Andalusia and the 
Berber of Morocco.

Lastly, British acquiescence in a 
French and Rpameli control over Mor
occo (with which country our present 
annual trade is approximately £1,500.- 
000) should be contingent on the main
tenance of a free trade policy on Moroc
can territory.—By Sir Harry Johnston, 
K. C. B.

Will positively grow hair on any head 
where the hair bulbs are not entirely de-

BEFORE. AF1 
For Bale by

HALL G GO.,
CENTRAL DRUG STORE.

25e., 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle.
Your money back if you are not satisfied.

A dispatch from Papeete, Tahiti, 
via San Francisco, says: “The Pitcairn 
Island cruising cutter has been wrecked. 
Mr. Coffin, one of the passengers, was 
drowned. Three young men managed to 
make their escape by swimming eight 
miles in a rough sea.”

The Russian admiralty is perfecting 
arrangement’s to dispatch as soon as the 
war is over an expedition headed by 
Admiral VUchitsky, chief of the hydro- 
graphic bureau, to thoroughly explore the 
Arctic route to the Far Bast, especially 
with reference to the question of ice 
blocks in Kara Straits. The expedition 
is expected to require from three to five 
years to complete it* work.

St. Margaret's College
TORONTO

A HIGH CLASS RK8IDENTAL SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS.

Reopens Jan. 4th. Write for booklet. 
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON.

Lady Principal. 
GEORGE DICKSON, M. A., 

Director (Late Principal Upper Canada 
College, Toronto).

Occidental Hotel Christmas Menu
SOUPS.

Bisque of Oyster a La Reine. English 
Broth.
FISH.

Club House Fish Balls. 
ENTREES.

Salmi of Game Pie with Cron-tom». 
Relishes—Stuffed Tomatoes. Shredded 

Lettuce.
Salads—Bird's Nest and Orange Salad. 

BOILED.
Spring Chicken a La Vienne. Tartare Sauce. 

Calves' Head. Agra Dolce.
Cold Pickled Tongue.

ROA-ST.
Trussed Turkey. Oyster Stuffing. Cranberry
Goose with Apple Sauce. Brown Glblet

Roast Dui-kllngs. Stuffed.
Sirloin of Beef lu Mushroom Gravy. 

VEGETABLES.
Breaded Tornadoes. Oeamed Potatoes. 

PUDDINGS.
English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce. 

PIES.
Lemon Pie. Hot Mince.

Assorted Cakes. Fruit-Mousse*. 
Russian Jellies. Whipped Cream. 
COME ALL AND BE MERRY.

Price 35c.

Dinner Table Delicacies
TO ORDER FOR CHRISTMAS.

Plum Puddings and Christmas Cakes
ALL SIZES.

Mince Pies Mince Patties
Fancy Pastry, Jellies, Trilles, Charlotte 

Russe and Cakes of all kinds.
Scotch Short Bread, the genuine article. 
BON-BONS AND FANCY GOODS-A 

splendid stock to choose from.
Best Line of Confectionery In the Oltj. 

ORDER EARLY.

CLAY'S
TEL. ICI. :i!l FORT 8T.

JohnMesto
Carriage Maker, 
( Blacksmith,
%, Etc.

Broad St., Between Pando 
and Johnson.

tiOt»WWM ................

00000000000000000000000000

A Primary Duty.

One of the primary duties of a 
newspaper is to make its want 
advertising columns available to 
its humblest reader. Our rates do 
that.
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An Appreciative 
Present^

A pretty fancy box containing 23 choice 
local brand Cigars will make him a very 
pleasing Xmas present. These goods are 
better than Eastern, and cost no more. 
$2.00 and $2.50 per box.

HOTEL DAVIS CIGAR STORE,
53V4 Yates Street.

SAVOY CIGAR STORE, 
Government Street.

. G. U. ANDERSON, Prop.

Kinghsm&Co.
VICTORIA AGENTS FOR T*I» 

WESTERN FURL CO., 
NANAIMO, B.O.

NEW WELLINGTON
COAL
Lump or Back.............. $6.50 per toe

Delivered to any part wlthla the 
city limits.

OFFICE, 54 BROAD BT. 
TELEPHONE 647.

y

-FOB-

Good Dry Wood
-OO TO-

Burt’s Wood & Goal Yard
61 Pandora, Bt. Telephone 8» or HL
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Senator and Mrs. Templeman enter
tained at dinner Friday night of last 
week Mr. Justice Duff and Mrs. Duff, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kedfern, Dr. and Mrs. 
Watt. Mr. anti Miss Lugriu and Dr. and 
Mrs. Jones.

* • •
Mr. A. W. Vowell gave a dinner Tues

day night in honor of Miss Vernon. The 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Vernon, 
Col. and Mrs. A. W. Jones, Miss Vernon, 
Miss Nonie Powell. Miss Eva Loewen, 
Mr. ‘Forbes Vernon, Capt. Sandeman 
and Capt. Blaudy.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Taylor, of 
Kelowna, are staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stirling. Belcher street. They will re
main for a month or two.

Mrs. Loewen and. Miss Eva Loewen 
have gone to Vancouver to spend the 
Christmas holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles J. Loewen.

Mrs. Sanson ami children, of Clinton, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. E. 
Campbell, of Linden avenue. Dr. Sanson 
will be down for Christmas.

Miss Estelle Aikman has returned 
from a visit to Seattle and Tacoma.

Mrs. Jas. Forman has returned from 
a trip to Idaho.

A pencil skettdi of Lady Sybil Grey, 
daughter of the new Governor-General, 
taken at Halifax, shows a very bright, 
spirited face, with slight figure and lux
uriant hair, arranged in a most becom
ing evening coiffure.

* • •
Mrs. H. D. Helmeken is back from 

San Francisco, where she has been visit
ing her daughters, Mrs. Ohlandt and 
Mrs. Crowell. Mrs. Helmeken is suffer
ing from a slight attack of influenza, atid 
is in St. Joseph's hospital.

Mr. Frank O’Reilly, of Cranbrook, is 
in town for the holidays and other at
tractions.

Miss Ethel Ferriss. of Tacoma, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. D. M. Rogers.

Mrs. Hunter, wife of Chief Justice 
Hunter, has returned from a short trip 
to the Sound1.

Miss Brtuly. who has been studying 
music in Europe for several years, is on 
her way home. She is at present in 
Golden with her father and mother.

ER_THEj
'ÎAiA5LiB

Miss Angus is back from a short visit 
to Vancouver, where she was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. B. T. Rogers.

Saturday night the Ladies' Hockey 
Club gave a very successful dance in 
Assembly hall in honor of the Vancouver 
Ladies’ Hockey Club, the members of 
which had been their opponents on the 
field that afternoon. The men’s clubs of 
the two cities had been playing the same 
day. so all the hockey enthusiasts were 
busy both afternoon and evening. The 
energetic and capable committee, con
sisting of Misses Nason, Leeming, Baiss, 
Wilson. Bowron ami I>. Sehl are to be 
congratulated on the success attending 
their efforts to entertain the visitors, and 
at the same time to provide fun for

about « million pounds of pipe. The cost 
of carriage for this from the coast would 
a kmc nmoipt to about $00,000, which in 
itself gives some idea of the benefit® to 
be derived from extensive hydraulic oper
ations being carried on.

Recently the immense values in the 
heavy concentrates that remain in the 
sluices have ueen occupying the attention 
of Mr. Hobson. He has subjected' the 
concentrates to repeated tests, finding 
not only gold in the sand, but also the 
more valuable elements, palladium and; 
osmiridium, and also platinum. These 
concentrates it is likely to be proved) 
carry values of many thousand dollars to 
the ton.

A sample submitted to J. O. Sullivan, 
of Vancouver, who has an enviable repu
tation as an assayer, gave the following

LOST ANCHOR AND

MINHESOTA HAD A
MISHAP IN BOADS

DIPLOMATIC CAREER
CANDllATE MUST

PASS EXAMINATION

returns: >
Grose Value

, Ounces Per Ton
Per Ton. of 2,000 Iba.

Gold ................... ............to $1,900
Silver •............... ........... 180 90
Platinum ......... ...........  04 832
Palladium.......... ...........  64.4 1,700
OsmJrldlum . ... ............42 1,380
COVIKT ............... ............ 10.5 p.C. 10.50

$5,993.50
With such immense values in the con- 

-- — , centrâtes, which, up to Recently, have
themselves and the younget dancing set l 1|<|t boen (.ordered of very especial im- 
of Victoria who attended in large num- | portnnco_ the hydraulic properties of 
bers. Cariboo are finely to'astonish the world1

When midnight came many were the 
wishes that the clock might he turned 
back just a little, but all good things 
must have an end.

Some of those present were: Mrs. S.
McB. Smith. Mrs. Carew-Gibson. Mrs.
Simpson, Misées Jay, Newcombe. Reid,
E. Sehl. Locke. Monteith. D. Sehl. Xew- 
ling. Hardie, G. Hickey, T. Monteith,
Fraser, Roberts, Goddard. Brownlee, V.
Ilickvy, Bechtel and Green, and Messrs.
Worlock. Williams. P. Austin, Gambie,
Leslie Bell, Macrae, Troup, J. Leeming,
IL G. Lawson. D. McConnan, T. Mc- 
Connan, R. Wilson, L. York, Gore,
Newell. Goddard. G. Gaudin. G. Wilson,
Hanington, Patton and McKilligan.

Yangtize Sailed Yesterday With Big 
Cargo for Oriental Ports—Along 

The Waterfront.

and attract capital, which seeks 
I fitable place for investment.

New Mining Section.
W. M. Hoekins, who has been instru

mental in disposing of a group of 16 
j copper claims to the Daly interests, rep- 
| resented by S. M. Rogers, is in the city 
’ at the present time. Mr. Rogers has 
bonded the 16 claims for the sum of 

! $160.000. and in consequence a district 
i of British Columbia, which was little 
known before the present time as a min- 

i ing centre, has come into prominence.
I The result will be that the country north 
. of Ashcroft will likely become one of tho 
! most important mining sections of the 

• * * | province.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harvey, of j The group 0f properties are situated 

Comox. are iu town, the guests of Mrs. j just 0g tho Cariboo road, about 18 miles 
Harvey’s father and mother. Capt. and ! from Ashcroft. While living at Butte 
Mrs. Gaudin, of Craigflower road. Mr. : the attention of Mr. Hoekins was called 
Harvev is novy engaged in ranching near | t0 t^e preeence of rich showing of cop- 
Courtney, in the Comox valley. j.Per ore in that district, and’ he interested

j himself in it.

Shortly after Jim Hilda’ b£g $2,000,000 
ship, the Minnesota, came to an anchor 
in ithe Royal Roads on Thursday night 
she lost a 17,000-pound anchor and about 
80 fathoms of chain. The incident han- 
peued tiiin way: The ship came iu 
around Oho Race when the w*jnd was 
blowing its greatest velocity. Pilot Cox 
was .at hand mo-modt the steamer off 
quarantine, and there appeared w>me 
doubt na to where she was to be taken. 
Plants were arranged for her first to go 
to qmuraixt'ine, and tdion to anchor at a 
point tie convenient, as iK«sible to the 
outer wharf. The tierce wind spoiled all 
these errangemenits end it became a 
question whether the ship should outer 
Esq Jtmailt or remain in the Roads. Cap
tain Truobiidgo wanted Pilot Cox to take 
the steamer into Esquintait, butt the lut 
ter refused to do this on bis own respon- 
sil»i lit y in such n gale as prevailed, 
good location was consequently

Some of the Snbjecti—Thise Snccenfu 
Have to Serve Two Years in 

Probation.

' /©'Da
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You Sow Pennies
Yon reap dollars, literally, If you make an 
Initial deposit of only a few hundlmi 
pennies with ns and leave Lt here tong 
enough. The Interest accretions of years 
will ÇLStonlsh you If you elt down and figure 
them out. We’ll do the figuring If you call 
at the office of the

B.C. Permanent Loan 
& Savings Company

39 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Like the rest of the civil service the 
diplomatic career has been thrown open 
to examination, but, unlike the rest of 
the public service, appointments in and 
under itihe foreign office are confined to 
what i® known as ‘limited" competition. 
That ie to say, the mere passing of an 
examination is not all that is required of 
a candidate. He must, in fact, get a 
nomination before ho can compete, and 
he must ibe of the stamp of man who is 
suitable for so peculiar and confidential 
a service. All foreigners aro particular 
on point» of etiquette and good man
ners. hint more especially those who hold 
official rank, and hence it is obviously 
necessary that candidates for a diploma
tic career should be well-bred gentlemen, 
capable of holding their own with polish
ed men of the world, brought up at punc
tilious and precedent-loving courts. Tact 
and savior-fnire are, perhaps, more need
ed than brains now that the telegraph 
lias enabled difficult questions to be set
tled in Downing street, for diplomacy is 
still an old-worid science, and one for 
which » long nppretiveship is needed.

It is only the fact that the United 
States have little or nothing to do with 
the first-rate powers that renders it

4 BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS,
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC. are

SEASONABLE GOODS
Sort up From Our Stock

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C._
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Mr. Fml Foster is down from Ash
croft for the holiday festivities. He is 
staying with his parents on Simcoe 
street.

Mrs. Baiss and Miss Baiss went over 
to Vancouver Tursday night. They will 
be away until after Christmas.

* * *
Mrs. Frank Watkis has returned from 

Vancouver, where she spent a week 
visiting her aunt. Mrs. Capt. Revely.

• * *
Mr, Fred BodWell is visiting his bro

ther and sister. Mr. E. \. and Miss 
Bodiwell, of Rockland avenue.

m m 9
Mrs. (Rev.) W. W. Bolton, accom

panied- by her daughter, Miss Vivian 
Bolton, will leave for New York immedi
ately after the holidays. They intend in
cluding some of the principal cities of 
the United States in their itinerary, and 
will visit relatives residing in New 
York. After a short stay there Miss 
Bolton will go on to England to attend 
school, while Mrs. Bolton will return to 
Victoria. fel 1 i

J. B. Hobaon, managing director of the 
Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Com
pany, operating on Quesnelle river, has 
left for the East to attend/ the directors’ 
meeting of the company and to lay be
fore it his report for the past season’s 
operations. Mr. Hobeon has an expert 
knowledge of everything connected with 
hydranlic mining. In addition to this 
he possesses the quality of being most 
painstaking and methodical in everything 
which is carried on about the works. Jn 
consequence of the care bestowed by him 
In the management of its affairs, Mr. 
Hobson is always in a position to tell ex
actly how the mine is being operated and 
the relative cost of every branch of the 
work carried on.

Just previous to leaving for the East 
Mr. Hobson in an interview gave some 
particulars respecting fhe season’s oper
ations and the prospects for the future.

The season which promised so well in 
the early months of the year, on account 
of the heavy fall of snow, proved to be I 
a short one. Lack of water, which, since I 
about the year 1900, has militated 
against the company, shortened the run 
very considerably from that which was 
promised at the opening of the season.

The total run during the. past season 
was 88 days and 16 hours. This was 
about 35 days in excess of what it was 
the year previous, but was little over 
half the number of days during which 
hydraulic operations were carried on in 
1900.

According to the indications interfer
ence from the intrusion of rock slide in 
part of the ground being worked has 
been passed. With an ample supply of 
water Mr. Hobson thinks that the condi
tions at the mines are more promising 
than they have been since 1900. He 
holdb the opinion, based upon careful 
observation throughout the succeeding 
seasons, that the gold product is depend
ent mainly upon the amount of precipi
tation and the water supply available 
daring the season.

Last season the snowfall during the 
winter exceeded that of the year previ
ous by about 27 inches. Mr. Hobson, 
therefore, looked forward to a good run. 
It went off, however, under unfavorable 
conditions, and much was lost. During 
the summer the precipitation was not 
heavy. The showers were light and did 
little to increase the supply In the stor- 
age reservoirs. Another unfavorable 
condition of affaire was the hot dry 
winds which prevailed, and induced a 
very heavy evaporation.

Mr. Hobson gives figures to show that 
the product from year to year was pro
portionate to the precipitation and water 
available. In 1904 (last season) there 
was a precipitation of 24.39 inches, 225.- 
198 miners/ inches of water were used, 
allowing of 88 days 16 hours* jun, and 
ftom 1,461,341 cubic yards of gravel 
washed, the returns were $85,936.80. 
The year previous, 1908, the precipita
tion was 17.48 inches, with 129.083 inches 
of water used; the run was 53 day® 7 
hours and 373.000 cubic yards of gravel 
gave $44.943.70 in return. In 1902 there 
Wore 179,520 inches used, allowing of 66 
days 15 hours* run. and from 690,442 
cubic yards of gravel, $61,395.19 was 
taken. In 1901d the company utilise 
268,260 Inches, bad a run of 104 days 13 
hours, and recovered $142.275.41 from 
2420,288 cubic yards of gravel. In-1900, 
when 460,878 inches of water were used, 
d» run was 171 days 13 hours and $350, 
086.77 was recovered from L843W 
cubic yard® of gravel. In 1899, from 

he* of water, 144 days .8

hours’ run was made, yielding $92,678.93 
from 1,952.533 cubic yard® of gravel.

Basing has estimate on these résulte,
Mr. Hobson gives the opinion that if he 
had been, able «to here a run of 200 days 
instead of 88. he would home had e re
turn of $193,800 this season. After tak
ing $150,000 out for expenses of opera
tion, the profits to the company would 
have been $43,800.

The falling off in the amount of pre
cipitation has forced Mr. Hobson to look 
to some alternative means for getting a 
sufficient supply of water. He has, after 
fully looking into all possible sources for 
increasing it, dedided upon recommending 
to his direotora the conveying of water 
from Spanish lake, about 17 moles de
tent from the workings. Spanish creek 
is e tributary of the north fork of Queo- 
nelle river. It has an altitude of 2,818 
feet. It is five miles long andi varies in 
width from half « mile to a mile. Its 
area 1» therefore about four square miles. 
The hike lends itself readily to the pur
poses for which fit is proposed to utilize 
it. At its outlet into Spanish creek is a 
narrow canyon, which can be easily dam
med, converting the lake Jnto a splendid 
reservoir. The watersheds from which 
the lake derives its supply reaches alti
tudes of from 4,000 to 6.000 feet, so that 
snow Mes on them urttil laite into the 
summer. At fhe high water stage, from 
May 1st to July 1st, the flow averages 
23,100 cubic feet a minute, which is 
equal -to 15,400 miners* inches. This de
creases gradually until elt low water stage 
on into September there ie a supply of 
8,700 cubic feet per minute, which 
equal 5,800 miners’ inches.

From Spend* lake, therefore, Mr. 
Hobson says a supply of 5,000 miners' 
inches for seven months in the year can 
be depended upon. He has carefully con
sidered the cost of providing the means 
of delivering the water from this lake to 
Morehead Footing reservoir, one of those 
now in use. Estimating on the means 
for delivering 2,500 miners’ inches, Mr. 
Hobson places the cost at $245,000. To 
do this 15 miles of canal would be re
quired, which would cost $9,000 a mile, 
or $135,000. Lt would be necessary to 
cross Poquette paes with iron piping. To 
do this would require 2500 fleet of 40- 
inch pipe, which would coet $8 a foot 
laid, making a total of $20,000. To cross 
the south fork of the Quesnelle river, 
8,000 feett of 40<nch pipe would be 
utilized, which ie estimated to cost $10 a 
foot laid, or $80,000. The darn at the 
outlet of the -lake would cost $10,000, 
bringing fhe total cost up to $045,000. Iq 
order fo supply 5,000 miners’ inches, the 
cost would be doubled, making it $490,- 
000.

The supplying of 5,000 miners* inches 
is the scheme which meets with Mr. 
Hobson’s approval, however, as the pro
fits would be proportionately very much 
larger. With a supply of 5.000 minera’ 
inches of water, instead of 2,500 Inches, 
as at the present time, the quantity of 
grovel washed in a 200-day run would be 
about 6,246,000 cubic fleet. The average 
yield is about 16.8 cents a cubic yard. 
The gross product would be $1,049,160. 
The corit of operation I» estimated at 
$1,000 a day, nia king a total of $200,000 
for the season. The profits wonfid there
fore be $849,160.

As previously mentioned, the estlmafcjd 
profits for a 200 days’ run, with 2,r“* 
mi mere’ inches, would not exceed $43,6 

The advantages are therefore all on.

would Involve the delivery of

He acquired1 a group of 
four claims, through which a magnificent 
lead cau be traced, and has-persistently 
carried on development work on the Ana
conda mine ever since. A shaft has 
been sunk for a considerable distance, 
and systematic work has been prosecut
ed within the mine. The ore has shown 
up magnificently, and for some time past 
the Dal)* interests have been looking in
to the prospects. S. M. Rogers, the 
manager of the Nickel Plate property, 
has repeatedly visited! the mine and1 made 
an inspection. The company has also 
sent other expert® in, After full con
sideration they agreed upon the price of 
$160,000 for the 10 claims, which in
cludes. in addition to the Anaconda and 
three adjoining properties, another group 
known ns the River Mines, in which 
Stuart Henderson, M. P. P., is largely 
interested. There is a good showing on 
some of these latter properties.

The lead on the Anaconda group can 
he traced for a long distance. It bears, 
Mr. Hoekins says, a very close resemb
lance to the mines of Butte. This lead 
is about 68 feet wide. It is all mineral
ized, the values running from 1 to 35 
per cent, of copper, and/ as high ns 80 
ounces in silver.

Mr. Rogers is expected to begin oper
ations on the property very shortly. He 
will go right on with the work where Mr. 
Hoekins left off. which speaks well for 
the capable way iu which, Vue latter car
ried on bis mining at the Anaconda.

The interesting of the Daly corporation 
in the country about Ashcroft promises 
well for the fuller development of that 
part of the province. While the plans 
of th* company have not been made pub
lic, it is believed by most of those who 
know anything of the condition*» prevail- 
ing there, that reduction works will soon
er or later have to be put in near the 
mines.

Following this deal will come a quick
ening of interest in the whole section. 
There are other promising prospects, and 
Mr. Hoekins himself has other interests 
to which he will devote his attention. 
There are splendid showings of iron, in 
addition to the other minerals. Mr. Hoc- 
kins is of the opinion that the mining of 
British Columbia is only begining. The 
country has never been really prospected.

A
letted

in Lee <rf thy island slu«re, and hevo «iu 
anchor wa's cast without counting suffi
ciently on the tremendous pressure 
which tine wind would have against the 
taill wall-Hlje «idea of the ship. As a re
sult the anchor chain so**» punted and i poB6,i,ie them to continue without 
the steamer would have drifted but fur ^ pr0perly trained diplomatic service, but 
the vigilance of those on board. 1 wo , ^ ^ absolutely necessary that the staff 
more anchors were immediately lowered of ^ embassies should be imbued 
and the y«j®«4 'thereafter remained safe | the tradition® of the service, as we
until her departure. touch foreign nations, at every point, and

The anchor lost is the second beneath j ajj over the world. More desolating wars 
the winter of the straits in the Roads. ^ave been brought about by ill-manners 
It is probable, however, that both will —frequently deliberate, it is true—than i 
lie recovered. The chain attached to tho . nny but close students of history are I 
Minnesota's anchor -is ,.»o of the biggest j nware. The candidate who is allowed 
ever moulded. Each link weighs US ; (0 enter for a "limited” competition finds ; 
pounds. j himself confronted by « pretty stiff ex-

------- | amination. He has to puss in nrithme- j
YANGTSZE AWAY. tic, handwriting and orthography. Eng- j

the big Chins lish composition, precis writing, French, 1

1 Plumbing and 
Sewer Connections

If yon want a first-class Job vf

Sanitary Plurrçbirçg 
and Sewerage

Which will do credit te yoor homes, caK 
on the undersigned for a tender.

A. SHERET,
TEL. 629. 102 FORT 81.

Yesterday afternoon German, general intelligence, geographyMutual liner Yauiftsze, ufier li ng ,,t tb. , hi The» subject, are oMiga-
outer wharf during the last fee, day. in n<1,mka,. ,he optional mb-
Period for pointa in the Orient, cn route | are two ,ho following Ion-
to B-urope. The ve*.el loaded here ». Latin, Italian, Spanish, Fortu-
previously announced, 400 tous of salted 1 - - -guagos:

guese. Russian. Modem Greek and Ara-
lahiion. She was deeply loaded, the hulk , bic „re Bot at all Msy, and
of her freight having been taken aboard j exaInjn,ation' iw n sufficiently severe

SAMPLE OF RUSSIAN RULE.

Informer Was Made Sheriff at a High 
Salary.

Russian rule is getting more and more 
unendurable every day, say® a dispatch 
from Helsingfors. Finland. All city and 
county officials are now either Russians 
or Finnish reprobates, who in some way 
got a pull, on the Russian governor or his 
underlings.

As an illustration a sheriff in the sma.l 
town of Pema was once a telegraph op
erator at the Perna telegraph station, 
but attending to his duties so inefficient
ly that he was sometimes reprimanded 
in writing by the telegraph director as 
many as twenty-seven times in one 
month, he was discharged.

He then went from bad to worse, and 
took to drinking. He lived on his sister, 
who was a seamstress. One day he 
overheard some Finlanders criticising 
the Czar and the Russian government 
and went to the governor and reported 
what he had heard. The Finlanders in 
question were sent to Siberia an<, the 
informer was appointed sheriff of the 
city with ai high salary.

-It was In 1858 tim* I first played Ham- 
let here." sold SI* Henry Irving at a fare
well banquet In Dundee. “In the last act 
we drank to Hamlet out of -a marmalade 
jar, while a aman and grimy turnip d«d 
du:y for York*’® •khV

at Tacoma. The most valuable portion 
of the cargo goes tu Shanghai, the goods 
for this port alone being worth $542,049. 
Then comes Kobe with $306,006, and 
Liverpool is third, taking goods valued I 
at $132,347. The others follow: Yvko- 1 
hama, $110,480; Hongkong, $51,962; 
Loudon, $21.884; Singapore. $18,645; 
Nagasaki, $8.000; Manila, $5.840; Free- 
mantle, $3.805; Penang, $3,794; Iloilo, 
$3.500; Adelaide. $2,675; Foochow, 
$2,500; Madras, $2.200; Moji. $2,000; 
Bombay, $1.650; Rangoon, $1.360; Col
ombo, $1,135; Tientsin, $750; Christ
church, $345; Port Said, $100; Che
mulpo, $95.

In the matter of value, domestics and 
sheetings lead all other merchandise in 
the cargo of the big liner. The mani
fest shows that this item alone foots up ! 
to $418,835. Cotton is second, aggre- ; 
gating in value $237,045, while canned • 
salmon is third, amounting to $175,865. 
Other staple shipments follow: I 
Cigarettes and tobacco, $115,135; leather, i 
$92,450; flour, $81,340; machinery, $29,- 
150; condensed milk, $18,525; drugs and 
patent medicines, $12,745; canned meats, 
$9,125; salt lish, $7,580; lumber, $6,795; 
wire, bolts, spikes, etc., $6,471; photo
graph materials, $1,705; hops, $650.

STEAMSHIP ASSOCIATION.
‘The Alaska Steamship Association, 

composed of the various lines operating 
between British Columbia and Puget 
Sound ports and Southeastern Alaska, 
met on Wednesday morning in the par
lors of the Hotel Butler,” says the Seat
tle Post-Intelligencer. "It was not alto
gether a love feast, despite the fact that 
it was supposed to be a marine fanuo 
reunion, for the purpose of agreeing upon 
rates for next season’s busineee on 
through traffic, which begins, so far as 
the purpose of the association is concern
ed, with the openiug of navigation on 
the Upper Yukon. There were some of 
the members of the, association disposed 
to charge others with having failed to 
keep faith in the matter of maintaining 
rates. The through traffic for next year 
was discussed in many phases. However, 
no definite action was taken, although 
those present manifested an inclination 
to increase the through rates somewhat 
over last year. Charles E. Peabody, of 
the Alaska Steamship -Company, and 
president of the association, presided. 
Another meeting of the association will 
be culled in the near future."

MARINE NOTES.

More than 100,000 figure» are depleted 1n 
the painting of the Battle of Waterloo just 
finished by the German artist, Herr von 
Driesten. The Duke of Wellington le 
Shown In the background of the picture, 
which 1® only four feet long.

A bill to prohibit Juvenile cigarette ®mok 
tag has pawed Ks second reading In the 
South Australian legislature, and will prob
ably become lew. The age below which 
smoking Is prohibited i» fixed at sixteen

The Surest Remedy Is

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

II never f&il. to erne a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Lafgt BaMSea It.00. ~ Hadhaa toe W«l 

•mii* trial She Mo. 
Sndemdbjall who have Wed It.

A New York dispatch of yesterday’® 
date says: “The fate of the 79-ton 
Sydney, C. B., schooner Josie M. Oalder- 
wood, which sailed from Dalhousie early 
in November, was learned to-day when 
the German steamer Barcelona came in 
with a story of a thrilling rescue at sen. 
The captain and four men composing the 
crew of the Calderwood were taken from 
their little craft after a frightful experi
ence, when they were ready to abandon 
hope. The Barcelona! came upon- thé 
Calderwood when she was three days ônf 
from Baltimore, on November 28th."

Steamer Venture a netted from Van
couver yesterday, and^the reconstruction 
of her house will commence at once.

D. G. 6. Quadra is expected to-day. 
She has been attending buoy® and 
beacons in the Gulf during the last three 
or four days.

Steamer Queen arrived from the 
Golden Gate last evening. The Umatilla, 
of the same line, which leaves for San 
Francisco this evening, will carry among 
her saloon passengers from this city Mr. 
Miller and wife, Charles Goltitt®, Mrs. 
Cain and daughter, and Mrs. E. B. 
Woods.

ordeal for a youth between 19 and 25; 
hut supposing ?t successfully passed, the 
difficulties are by no means over.

The civil service commissioners having 
granted him a icertificate, the candidate 
becomes an attache, but for two years 
In* is .on probation, and draws no pay. 
During that time he must be employed 
for six months in the foreign office, and 
for a year at one of the embassies or 
missions abroad, or else in the foreign 
office for 18 months, and the probation
ary period is prolonged until he lias ful
filled these condition». Some there are 
who never get beyond this period of 
trial and ns it is impossible for the 
young diplomatist to live on his pay until 
he is well..up among the second secre
taries. it is absolutely necessary that he 
should be in possession of private means 
to the extent of at least three hundred 
pound® a year.

In the foreign office the newcomers 
are taught tlhe routine of a chancellery, 
and in the old office in Whitehall Gar
den®, which was in use before the pres- | 
ent building was erected, the younger 
clerks used to play many practical jokes. 
Sir Edward Hertslet telle how across the 
road from the attic, or "nursery," in 
which the youngster® were lodged, there 
were certain pretty dressmakers, and the 
"frivolous youth” were in the habit of 
greeting the girl® every morning. In 
the nureery there woe one clerk with a 
very red head. I# the former opened 
his window first, the girls opposite, who 
generally worked with their windows 
open, would call out, “Good1 morning. 
Turnips; how’s Carrots?" And should 
the latter be the first to appear the 
salutation would be, "Good morning, 
Carrots; how’s Turnips?"

When tho two years of probation are 
duly accomplished, the attache will be 
granted a commission as third secre
tary. with the magnificent salary of a 
hundred and fifty pounds a year, provid
ed that his general conduct and charac
ter have been satisfactory, and that the 
minister under -whom he last served cer
tifies that he understands and speqks 
French well, and also one other foreign 
language. But in addition to his salary 
the energetic third secretary may get an 
allowance of a hundred pounds a year for 
knowledge of public law, provided he can 
persuade the examiners of his learning, 
end a further hundred pounds a year if 
he has a competent knowledge of one of 
half a dozen Oriental languages while 
serving in any country in which such 
(language is vernacular. The next btep 
ie to become a second secretary, with a 
salary of from three hundred to four 
hundred ami fifty pounds a year. But 
even so he is still more or less in statu 
pupillari, for tihe head of every mission 
has on January 1st in each year to report 
confidentially to the secretary of state on 
the way in which the second and third 
secretaries and attaches to his mission 
have discharged their duties, and euch

Victoria Printing 
and Publishing Co.
MANL'FACTÜRINO STATIONERS

Envelopes
Three-quarters 

Of a Million 
Just Received

In Sizes Nos 7, 8, 8%, small 
and large Po->t and Officials

Best Assortment In 
The City

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

$100.00

Given Away free
Every dollar purchase at my store during 

December entitle® you to a ticket for a 
drawing to take place Jan. 3rd.

1st. Diamond Ring, value .................  $GO.OO
2nd. Gold Watch, 25-year guarantee,

val-ue ........................................... 25.00
3rd. Choice of Silverware, value.... 15.00

Drawing take* place January 3rd.

W. H. PENN0CK
Jeweler. 74 Yatea Slreet

For Al Cord Wood
Out. split and delivered to any part of the 
city, phone 236.

JONES 8 ROSIE
'35 Douglas Street.

Dolls’ Wigs
-Of -

Real Human Hair
AIJi COLORS, AT

Mrs. C. Kosche’s 
Hair-Dressing Parlors

55 DOUGLAS 8T.

Xmas and 
Calendar Mounts

KODAKS. SUPPLIES, ETC.

R. MAYNARD
41 PANDORA STREET.

SURVEYING AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Partie® wanting thorough tuition In sur
veying and civil engineering, and chain men 
wishing to qualify themeelves to join sur
veying parties In the spring, apply

CIVIL ENGINEER 
8 6TADACONA AVENUE

PHONE 224.

The public health committee of Camber
well, London, proposes to lit up the public 
■baths in the borough for cricket practice 
during the winter' months. Apparently the 
Camberwellians do not bathe 1» winter.

report® are duly considered before any 
promotion or increase of pay is accord
ed to the person® to whom they apply. 
Moreover, the juniors are not allowed to 
stand on their diginity, for they may be 
sent indiscriminately either to an em
bassy or to a mission, without reference 
to their previous employment, so that 
they have no right to complain if they 
are sent from a higher to a lower post.

But it doe® not follow by any means 
that the young diplomatist will ejvend all 
his time abroad, for it is w'ith-in the pow
er of tihe secretary of state to allow 
second and third secretaries aud at
taches to exchange for a time their du
ties with clerks of the two junior classes 
in the foreign office. There is a pleasant 
tradition in the outside world that life 
in the foreign office consists in a gallant 
attempt to kill time in the morning by 
the aid of the Times, and in the after
noon by the aid of the evening papers. 
This may have been the case 50 years 
ago, before the war of Italian inde
pendence, which really commenced the 
series of European wars and complica-

A horse trot» when file off fore and near 
hind feet strike the ground simultaneously, 
or vice ver®a; and he pace® wh^n the leg® 
"of a side" move In unleon, like those of 
the two rider® on a tandem bicycle.

where Mr. -----  was, and on being told
that he wa® at church hi® lordship ex
pressed some surprise, and was begin
ning to get Indignant on the subject
when he wae stopped' by Lady----- , who
said: “But yotk. know, my dear, some 
people go to church on Sundays." The 
foreign secretary evidently felt that this 
was rather an awkward remark in the 
circumstance®, for be said no more, but 
went off to his own room. It frequent
ly happens that when tlliere is a crisis 
in Eastern or Far Eastern affairs the 
clerks belonging to the department in 
question, as well as one of the librari
an®, are in attendance on Sundays.

The secretary who sticks to the service 
may become secretary of legation or em
bassy, minister resident, envoy extraor
dinary. and minister plenipotentiary, 
and, finally, ambassador extraordinary 
and plenipotentiary. Those who reach 
the higher ranks are few, for post® are 
scarce, and a man needs good luck and 
influence as well as skill in handling deli
cate negotiations before ho can get tihe 
chance of being entrusted with an em
bassy. The majority o< those who en
ter the service never rise to these daz
zling heights, for it must be understood 
that the diplomatic service differs in this 
respect from other service® in that the 
foreign secretary can gecommend any 
person, even though he is not in the 
diplomatic service, for the higher and 
more responsible posts in it; and that 
generally in regard to ell promotions he 
is not restricted by claim® founded on 
seniority or membership of the service in 
making any selection.

On the whole, diplomacy ie more hon
orable than lucrative, and no considera
tion of money-making enter® into it. 
But it has its compensations; an unques
tioned position, as a rule plenty of so
ciety, and Interesting work. The diplo
matist sees men and cities, and acquire® 
a wide knowledge of tihe world. He 
looks on at, and very frequently helps In, 
tihe making of history. As a young 
man he is shifted from one end of the 
earth to the other every two years, and

Boyal Jubilee Hospital
Christmas Day

The annual Christmas donations of all 
kinds will be thankfully received at the 
Hospital, or If Intending donors will kindly 
drop a postal card to Mr. Robt. Jenkiuson, 
the house steward, he will send to any ad
dress named and gladly take charge of any 
gifts.

BISHOP POTTER
Has made hJmself famous by hie New York 
venture in providing temperance drinks— 
good hot coffee, etc.—as au option to dttnk-

THE POTTER PLAN
Will work in Victoria as it work® In New 
York, and the house It has been adopted In

THE PRITCHARD HOUSE
On Yates street, a few doors from Govern
ment street.

Hot Coffee, Beef Tea, Bovril, etc., from 
the very best materials. Call In end try

H. T. COLE, Prop.

municipal Election. 1905.
Notioe I® hereby given that In order to 

qualify es vdtere at the forthcoming 
Municipal Election, either as license bold* 
era or householders, such person® ere re
quired during the month of December to 
make end subscribe before a Supreme or 
County Court Judge, Stipendiary ■ "*
Magistrate. Commissioner for 
davit® In the Supreme Court, 2 
Peace or Notary Public,

acquires that experience of which hesene® OI touropeaa wars euu. uvu*v»v« . —- — - te hi* bitertion. that ha. glren bo much work to hog» to ™ke.the ^tu-etohl, later

It 1® commonly supposed that the casting 
of a shoe after a bride 1® one way of wish
ing her good luck. Thl® 1® not true. Th® .—^ 
custom really signifie» that the parent® give head of the department it ms poet ne 
up all right to their daughter. • inquired of one of the junior

diplomatist® ever since. At a time of 
crisis the work can only be compared to 
that at a big newspaper office. Even 
Sunday labor ie not unknown where 
there is great pressure. A story is told 
of a famous foreign minister who, at a 
period of very delicate negotiation®, came 
down to the foreign office one Sunday 
morning during church time accom
panied by hi» wife. Not finding the

declaration provided by 
Election® Act."

This i
:■!OF. ____ ,
Justice of the 
of Victoria,

Assessed
aired tot

'middle age. For him the saddest time 
of life i® old age; for the man who wa# 
for many years a principal figure at 
foreign court retire® on a .
Ms like-work, unknown except to a 
and to be forgotten even by those 
after the lipee of half a 
T. P® Weekly.

it-is 4 
000 rat® In

darks



EBONY DRESSING CASES.
EBONY MIRRORS.

EBONY HAIR BRUSHES.
EBONY CLOTH BRUSHES. 
EBONY MANICURE ARTICLES. 
PEIIFÜME ATONIZERS. 

PERFUMES IN BULK. 
PERFUMES IN CUT GLASS.

(All tho Leading Odors.)

Let us show you these good# and- quote

JOHN COCHRANE,Chemist
N. \V. Cor. Yates atul Douglas Sts.

$15.00

PR I Z E
A Maltese Laee Collar valued at 

$15.00 will be a warded to..tli • lady 
who eoimposée the best poeiu on the 
merits of Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Soda Crackers. Ask your 
griK-vr for printed particulars of 
contest. The collar is ou view at 
T. N. Ulbben & Co.’s Store.

T5tz GEORGE CARTER CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE agents.

THE PAUL JONES.

.United States Torpedo Boat Destroyer 
Arrive» at Esquimau.

The United States torpedo boat 
destroyer Paul Joues entered Esquimalt 
harbor and dropped anchor this morning. 
She arrived from the Sound, where she 
belongs to Uncle Sam's North Pacific 
fleet, which has its headquarters at 
Bremerton. The Paul Jones is a vessel 
of the usual four-funnelled type. It 
bears a historic name, the name of a 
courageous fighter, whatever else might 
be said of him. Paul Jones (original 
name. John Paul.) was a Scotsman who 
forsook his country ami led an eventful 
career in the service of France and'the 
United States government, being par
ticularly active during the war between 
Great Britain and her American colonies. 
His principal achievement was the cap
ture of the British warships Serapis and 
Countess of Scarborough, off Flam- 
borough Head. Jones was oil the Bon 
Homme Richard, his other vessels beiug 
the Alliance aril Palias. It ' is alleged 
that the captain of the Pallas, a French
man, did not render the assistance that 
was expected of him, but on the contrary 
fired a few broadsides into the other 
ships of Jones's squadron.

—Flemish stoneware steins in two 
sizes at $1.50 and $2.50 each, at Weiler 
Bros.. Government street. *

SALVAGE SALE
Under Instruct loua from CAI*T. COX, 

LLOYD'S AGENT, I will evil by auction 
at my Salerooms, 77-7V Douglas street, Vic
toria, B. C.,

Wednesday, 28th Dec.
AT 2 P. M.,

Groceries and Dry Goods from the 
Steamer Barbara Boscowitz

Five Cases Tomatoes. 3 Cases Pears, 3 
Cases Cream, 4 Casts Reef. 2 Cases IVncbee, 
2 Cases Cherries, 1 Cuee Lobsters, 4 Case# 
Milk. 3 Casen Reran». 3 Cases I>ard. 1 Case 
Cocoa. 1 Case Atrawherries. 1 Crate Han
dles. 1 Crate Cartridge#, 1 Vase Split Peas, 
1 Case Aixricut#, 2 Cases Raisins. 1 Case 
Candles, 2 Cases Molasses. 2 Cases Itnk.mr 
Powder. 1 Case Jam, 1 Case Castor (Ml. 4 
Cases Dry (roods, 2 Bundles Elbows, r»Va 
Cases Coal Oil, 1 Case Currants, 1 Case 
Rutter, 1 Keg Pitch, 1 Case Soup.

Terms cash.

W. T. Hardaker, Auctioneer.

AIGTION
AT MR. FUTCHER'S STORE,

41 Fort Street

Will be Concluded

TO-NIGHT
AT 8 O’CLOCK

No reserve.

Wro. T. Hardaker, Auctioneer

vmtliiiig for Yonr Table
To make Christmas enjoyable can be had at the

Windsor Grocery Co.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, GOVERNMENT STREET.

We also carry a specially choice selection of 
Gorgonzola, Stilton and other Cheese.

An Acceptable Christmas or New 

Year Gift for Your Wife

Present her with some shares in the

CO-OPERATIVE STORE
TEL. I06i. 94 YATES ST.

Xmas Neckwear
Received l?y express yesterday a 
special lot of Xmas Silk Ties 
for Hobday trade V V

Beautiful Silks in Exclusive Designs

Our Stock is replete with all the 
Novelties of the season. Every 
taste can be satisfied, from 25c 
to $2.00. V .\

W. & J. Wilson,
83 Government Street.

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS and HABERDASHERS

XMAS PRESENTS
ARE NOW IN ORDER
We carry the largest stock of Christmas 
Presents and Novelties in the city. Toys 
for the little ones a specialty. Our goods 
and prices are unexcelled. See our stock 
this year, 1904................................................

Hastie’s Fair Government
Street.

Kiqgs, Baldwins and 
BellflowersAPPLES! APPLES!

We lead for B. C. Apples. Select your Xmas box. Setooted Egg*. Beet Canadian 
Ch<M-ee. Creamery Butter. llama and Bacon. Farm Produce. AGENTS FOR VAL
KYRIE PACKING COMPANY, LTD. All kind# of Cured Fish.

LEAVE ORDER FOR XMAS TURKEY AND POULTRY.

B. C. FRUIT A (ID COMMISSION CO., LTD.
PHONE 857. 72 DOUGLAS STREET.

PERSONAL.

H. B. Cameron, of Honolulu; C. Van 
Horne, of Seattle; Dr. Baird and family, 
of Winnipeg; and W. E. Bayard and wife, 
of Vancouver, are at the Dominion.

W. R. RoDertaon, of Duncane; P. B. Wal
lace, of Tacoma: and Geo. E. Richards, of 
Seattle, are among those staying at the 
Victoria hotel.

Mr. H. A. Green and Mrs. H. A. Green, 
of Vancouver, are spending the Christmas 
holidays with Mrs. J. E. Elliott, 35 Alfred

J. H. Haiwthornthwalte, M. P. P., Is In the 
city. He Is among those registered at the 
New England hotel.

Thos. S. Burley, of Tacoma, and F. S. 
Muuro, of Vancouver, are guest# at the 
New England.
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The People’s Store
Important Sale of

Goods
Men’s Ties, reg. price, 25c. Sale price, 3 for 25c.

All Gi od Shades and Patterns.

Suspenders, Shirts and Collars, Socks, 
Purses. Handkerchiefs, Belts, Etc., All at 

Slaughtering Prices.
Entire Stock of Dress Gonsla, Underwear, Drese Skirts, Petticoats, 
Aprons, Ladles' anti Children's Jackets and Gossamers, cite., ell at about 

one-half regular price.
Cushion Tops, Embroidery Silks, Cords, Hondton and Battenberg Braids, 

etc., at reduced price».'

To be Given Away—Two Dolls—a ticket given 
with every $1 00 purchase. Drawing 7th Jan.,

1905-

The People’s Store
88% Douglas Street.-1

SoooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooS

INCIDENTS OF 1 
NOTABLE VOTE

OF SHIP ATTKACTIIG
WORLD'S ATTEUTI01

The Minnesota's Troubles-Her Be- 
havlor is Seagoing Craft and Some 

Interesting Features.

With the arriva! of the steamship 
Minnesota an important epoch in the 
commerce of the Pacific has been reach
ed. The Times last evening gave some 
interesting facts and figures about this 
great leviathan in mercantile marine, 
but, owing to the lateness of the hour at 
which the tender Otter returned to port 
in the afternoon, some incidents in con
nection with the ship's arrival and of her 
voyage were omit'ted.

The day having been stormy, as was 
the preceding night when the ship drop
ped anchor in the Royal Roads, many 
Victorians, anxious to see the huge craft, 
were disappointed, comparatively few 
citizen# being courageous enough to make 
any of the trips on the tender. Ae the 
Minnesota refused to stir from her 
anchorage, the Otter had to make sev
eral run# from the outer wharf, convey
ing out to the liner the Chinese crew, 
which has here been domiciled kor ths 
last few weeks, awaiting the ship’s 
arrival. These men hailed with delight 
tho endi of their long confinement, and 
cheered lustily as they boarded the 
steamer in the Roads. They had been 
under the close surveillance of those who 
were responsible to the Dominion govern
ment to the tune of somethiag like $85,- 
000 for their safe keeping, and were 
never permitted to leave the shed in 
which they were detained at ;lie outer

These men once aboard, the Minne
sota turned her curious bow to the east
ward. leaving for Seattle at 2.10 o’clock, 
a little late, but time enough, J. D. Far
rell thought, to reach Seattle by 9 o'clock. 
It had been hoped by the citizen» of that 
city that she would reach there in day
light, than giving those awaiting her an 
opportunity of carrying out the elabor
ate celebration programme arranged for 
her reception. Five Seattle newspaper 
representatives were on hand to meet the 
•hip and to describe her and report her 
movements, there being no each wafer- 
front event of the kind since the days 
when the first Klondike treasure steamer

ER McQUADE & SON,
1 78 WHARF STREET. '

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Ship Chandlery Varnishes 

Hardware Brushes
Paints and Oils 74° and 76° Casoline

To-Night Oqly
Special Offerings in

MEN’S
SILK TIES and CLOVES

And

LADIES’ KID CLOVES
In all Makes

FINCH & FINCH
HATTERS AND HABERDASHERS 

57 Government Street

hove in sight, and newspaper men from 
Seattle, San Francisco and Victoria 
gathered here and vied with on another 
in keen rivalry.

The Minnesota has been oft described, 
but’ reports of her voyage from San Fran
cisco, of mutiny, fire, etc., aboard, had 
tended to excise an interest in the re
maining part Of the trip, and to cause a 
certain speculation on what might hap
pen as the Minnesota neared her destina
tion.

Capt. Truehridge was asked concern
ing these reports, and made no denial. 
He frankly stated that at time# various 
members of yie crew rebelled, and he 
had to put them in irons until they cooled 
down, also that on two or three occa
sions fire broke out in the bunkers, caus
ing considerable trouble. "But," added 
Capt. Truebrkjge, "this is a new ship. 
Things like ttys are bound to happen' 
This whole eMp is an experiment, and 
when the hunier# have been better in
sulated there Will be no fires." Capt. 
Truehridge acknowledged that the coal 
caught fire through being too close to the 
boilers, a fault which can, he says, be 
easily rectified.' On one occasion While 
passing through the Tropics on the 
Pacific, the 613 assumed serious dimen
sions. and before it could be extinguish
ed the whole side of the ship affected 
was almost red hot, the deck being #0 
warm that if could not be walked 00, 
and the fire room #0 deluged that the 
firemen had to work ft> their knqee in 
water. Thanks to an excellent fire fight
ing apparatus, however, the flames were 
quenched before leaving the bunkers. 
Bad fuel added to the firemen's difficul
ties and to the retarding of the passage, 
that obtained -of Ooronel being “of a 
quality that would flare up like gas 
when coming in contact with fire. This 
coal lasted no time in the furnace#.

Capt. TruebHdge think» lightly of all 
tho troubles of the voyage, many of 
which were due t’o an obstinate crew of 
foreigners, and he manifested a distinct 
pride in his ship. The Minnesota, he 
says, had a tate of bad weather coming 
north, but heavy seas made no very per
ceptible difference in the even motion of 
the ship. AIL aboard speak in admir
ation of this, add say that the worst’ she 
will do will lay over on her side a little. 
The speed of the ship on her trial run 
was 17.4 knots per hour, equivalent to 
the best that can be done by any of the 
Oriental fleet', but this was not toain- 
tained rounding the Horn. No attempt 
was made to msh the steamer, and it is 
possible that her greatest feat has yet to 
be accomplished

In appearance the Minnesota, though 
massive, is no tiBauty. Her lines are not 
those of the ocean greyhound or yacht, 
but of the bulky freighter with straight 
sides, aiyeliptical stern, a curious blunt- 
like bow, flush deck fore and aft, and 
several stories of house work a midship, 
eveloping a tremendous some# tack. In 
appointment and equipment she has been 
pretty fully described. Innumerable 
steam and electrical winches, up-to-date 
derricks and what looks like a great 
flotilla of boats (naphtha and row) are 
some of the attractions that first meet 
the eye. The house perhaps takes op a 
third of the length of the ship, but the 
latter is so large that everything and 
more than is included in a first-class 
hot'el Is provide^. Magnificent suites of 
rooms, library, emoking room, parlors, 
barber shop, chiWrenfs play room, dining 
saloons and numerous other apartments 
are found, proonbly more sumptuously 
furnished on some of the finest ships in 
the world, but none more substantially. 
The passenger accommodation is un
doubtedly as good as seen on the Pacific, 
and considerably in advance of that on 
other Orientai liners. The equipment in
cludes every elbcfrical device known In 
maritime Hfe, and- to the average Pacific 
coaster will prove a revelation. Such 
things as an elevator and a laundry, 
furnished with all modern machinery 
used in sneh places are also features not 
generally seen on steamers plying these 
waters. The engines, boilers and other 
parts of the ship hare been referred to so 
often that it would be superfluous to 
mention them now.

To those not contemplating a trip or to

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TURKEY'S—Best Eastern, 22c.; geese, 17c. 

Special Inducements will be given tb’s 
evening to clear out stock. Robert Ecclee, 
provisions, Todd Block, Douglas street

HAND PRINTING PRESS (not a toy) for 
sale, bargain; also a magic lantern. 
Ritchie, 107 Blanchard street.

CIRCULARS and sample distributors want
ed everywhere. No canvassing. Good 
pay. Coopérative Adv. Co., N. Y.

YOUR FORTUNE TOLD-From the cradle 
to the grave; matters of business, love 
and marriage made clear. What I tell 
come# true. Send birth date and 10c. 
Prof. Garnot. Box 233, “Hochelaga P. O., 
Montreal, Can.

LIFE AGENT W ANT ED—Old established 
company, Q. D. Scott, Mgr., Vancouver.

A WEALTHY and attractive maiden 
wants, without delay, kind husband to 
relieve her off business care». No objec
tions to honorable, capable poor man. 
Address Cook, 07 Flournoy, Chicago.

W A XT É/D—Responsible man to manage an 
office and distributing depot for large 
manufacturing concern. Salary $150 per 
month and commissions. Applicant: must 
have good references and $2,000. Capital 
secure. Address, Supt., 323 West 12th 
St., Chicago.

KNIGHT-BElfiTTY—Op the 21st tost., at 
Columbian College. New Wesfcaetmter, 
hr Rev. W. J. Slpprell, B. A., B. D.,
Mr. W. H. Knight,, off Victoria, to Mies 
Jennie Beatty, off Vancouver;

MUSGRAVE—At Mount Sicker, on Dec. 
22nd, suddenly, after a few days’ 111- 
Qear, Muriel Montelth Muagrave, beloved 
wife of B. C. Muagrave.

the general public the greatest feature of 
all is the great size of the steamer. Al
though the largest carrier, the Minne
sota, however, fall» short of the length 
of the Baltic. But »he will doubtless 
remain the largest ocean-going craft in 
the Pacific for many year». She will, it 
is said, be full of cargo on her initial 
trip to the Orient and the Philippines, 
leaving the Sound next month, but 
whether her huge holds can always be 
filled remain» part of the experiment to 
which Oapt. Truehridge probably allud
ed. After having read of the steamer's 
building and seeing her now afloat, one is 
apt to form a misconception of her size 
in water, at least an impression of this 
kind is gathered by those not familiar 
with the construction of ships. For in
stance while the steamer Is two or three 
times the size of the Shawmut, one of 
the biggest liners visiting this coast, »he 
docs not look it, and only after Inspect
ing the ship can one come to any correct 
view of her great dimensions.

The Great Northern Steamship Com
pany in operating the Minnesota suc
cessfully will demonstrate to the world 
the enormous potentialities of the Orien
tal trade, revealing to the eyes of many 
a field of speculation the most Imagin
ative had not dreamed of.

LADNER NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Time».)
Ladner, Dec. 22.—The Westham Isl

and football team gave a pleasant social 
dance on Friday, 16tih ineitnot, in Kirk
land's IhfaM, Westham Island.

Mto. J. Matheson entertained a com
pany of young people on1 Friday, 16th 
instant, at her home.

T. E. and Mrs. Ladner will spend 
Christmas in Victoria.

Bent Arthur is seriously ill with pneu
monia.

W. J. Bnandritih is around again.
Hrmry Jordan met -with a serious avoi- 

denit on Monday last by being thrown 
from a cant. He received several bed 
bruises.

H. K. Vy-right, of the R. B. C., return
ed on Monday.

. A. W. Hyndmani, off the Royafl Bat* of 
Canada, returned to Vancouver on Tues
day.

"What do you mean by talking about 
•copper»’ before me?" said Mr. Rant Tay
lor to a man is the dock at Bouttoerfc 
police court. "It is a grow Impertinence 
to refer to the poilce a» ‘coppers' In a 
court of Justice."

5

Will buy a 6-Roomed Cottage, in
good condition; centrally located; 

. sewer connected; easy terms.

Apply B. C. LAND 6 INVESTMENT AGENCY. Id. 
40 Government Street.

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE

A. W. JONES, I!
28 Fort Street,

Robert Ward & Co., Limited
General Agent* for British Columbia.

Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation, 
Limited, of London, England.

Personal Accident, Sickness, Employers’ 
Liability and General Liability Insurance Trans
acted.

Absolute Security. TheLargest Casualty 
Company in the World.

?00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 ,

E. B. MARVIN & CO.
74 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. C. 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, TURPENTINE 1

AND MIXED PAINTS in Various Colora;
Also PAINT BRUSHES of All Kinds. 

Agente for R HOOD, HAOOIE & SONS’ 
well-known WIRE ROPES for MINING, L000IN0, 

AND SHIPS
Ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

SAFETY RAZORS
Something » Gentleman cen n«e an d not cot himself. Fine for travelling. 

STAR & GILLETTE RAZOR SETS.
**SB8Çür9W=S BEST STROPS, 76c. to $1.60.

' Give Him One For a Gift.

FOX’S, 78 Government Street.

Saturday’s Bargains
California Navel Oranges, 2 doz for - 25c 

New Hiked Nuts, per lb - - 15c

Large Eastern Fresh Eggs, per doz - 25c 

Manitoba Jersey Creamery Butter, lb - 25c 
Cov’t Creamery Butter, 14 lb boxes - $3.40

Our Confectionery
Is a choice selection of Cadbury’s, Rowntree’s, 

Robertson’s and others.

Our Ben-Bens
Xmas Tree Ornaments, Candles, Lanterns, etc., 

are more complete than ever before.

Our Xmas supply of Turkeys and Cape Cod 
Cranberries have arrived, and as these goods are 
specially selected for our trade, you can depend 
on getting the best by placing your order with us.

Our Wines and Liquors
Need no description, as they are well and favor. ■
ably known to the public, and our list for this 

season is more complete than ever.

The SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LIMITED
•PHONE, 28. i — an AND «1 JOHNSON STREET.

The WEST END GROCERY CO- LIMI
•PHONE. 88. I GOt

; ■
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Britons Beyond the Seas
A BALLAD.—BY HAROLD BE0B1E.

" Beyond the Seas, Within the Fold.”

God mode our bodies of all tlie dust that is scattered about the world. /
That we misfit wander in search of home wherever the sens are hurl u;
But our hearts He hath made of English dust, and mixed it with none beside.
That we might love with an endless love the land where our kings abide.

And tho’ we weave on a hundred shores, and spin on a thousand quays.
And tho’ we are truant with alt the winds, and gipsy with all tho seas,
We are touched to tears, as the heart is touched by the sound of an ancient tune,
At the name of the isle in the Western sens with the rosetm her breast of June.

And it’s, O for a glimpse of England, and the bud* that her garden yields
The delicate scent where her hedges wind, and the shimmering green of her fields.
The roll of her downs and the lull of her streams, and the grace of her dew-drenched lawns,
And the calm of her shores where the waters wash rose-tinged with her thousand uawns.

And it’s, O for a glimpse of London town, tho’ it be thro’ the fog and the rain,
The loud-thronged streets and the glittering shops, the pageant of I>omp and pain;
And it’s. O for a sight, tho’ it be in a dream, of the Briton’s beacon and pride—
The cold, grey Abbey which guards our ghosts on Thames’s sacred side.

But, lo, we have buried our fathers here, and here we have reared our sons.
Those are our Britnins, and here the word of the British people j'un8;
Wherefore the whole we call you Home, and dream of your gentle shires.
We are rooted here by the smile of our babes and fhe pilgrim dust of our sires.

Out of the grave our fathers reach dead hands to hold us here.
And never we open the earth with tears but the land becomes more dear,-
Sweet with memory, brave with love, and proud with the hope anee<1
That our sons shall be stronger, our homes more fair, when we go down to the dead.

Loved, you are loved, O England, and ever that love endures;
But we must have younger visions, and mightier dreams than yours;
Cleaner London» and wider fields, and a statelier bridge to span
The gulf which severs the rich and poor in the brotherly ranks of Man.

Yet with the bolder vision, we cleftve to yon, look to you still.
That vou gather our scattered toil and bind our strength in a single will;
Tliat you build with us out of the coasts of the earth, a realm, a race, and a rede 
That shall govern the pence of the world and serve the humblest State iu her need.

Haply we are hut fools in the Hand of a Power we do not know.
And not for ourselves we plough tho waste, and not for ourselves we sow;
Yet by the vision that lends us on to the goal of a single State,
We are blest that our own great weal is woofed with strands of eternal t ate.

Come, let us walk together, we who must follow one gleam,
Come, let us link our labors, and tell each other our dream;
Shakespeare's tongue for our counsels, and Nelson’s heart for o«r task,—
Shall we not answer as one strong man to the things that the ,n Loudon Moll.

eral colored folks’ ghotfts that ho had
seen or been told about—-especially the 
tatter proposition.

“Well, that bents Banegher,” chinned 
in Spud Murphy after one of Jet's 
«tories. “What color are'your ghosts, 
anyway?”

“Da’k, snh,” was Jet's reply.
“And what clotthiw do they wear?” 

asked Spud.
“Da’k, sail,” answered Jet.
“Then, by all that’e lovely (and that’s 

myself),” said Spud, .“I’d rather the 
Iritdi ut y le, where a ghost appear» in 
clean, white clothes direct from the 
angelic laundry.”

Xrir

The Mystery of the flermaid
Unravelled at a Christmas Party

By C. Dell-Smith, the Author of Hany a 

(Specially Written for the Times.)

in Victoria
Yarn, Etc,, Etc.

“We’ll have two passengers with us 
this trip, Mr. Connor. You have no par
ticular aversion to petticoats abonni, 
have you?”

The speaker was Captain Tyre, of the 
barque Mermaid, and the party ad
dressed was the first officer of the good 
ship, lying at the Liverpool docks, taking 
on a general cargo consigned to San 
Francisco, but with a goodly tonnage for 
the Hudson’s Bay Company at Victoria.

“No, no, sir,” replied Connor, who had 
seen a good deal of the world, and dur
ing his travels had lost the prefix to the 
name—a capital O. In the town of 
Passage, county Waterford, Ireland, his 
family were known for many generations 
as the O’Connors.

Captain Tyre was ft iuftty English
man, and a man of very few words, but 
when he did speak it was a command, 
fie was careful in the selection of his 
crew, and somewhat proud of the fact 
that on this voyage he had all British 
subjects, with two—possibly one—excep
tion. The cook was a darkey, but claim
ed London as his birthplace, and one of 
the men before the mast wae an Italian— 
Orlando Via cava. The rest were made 
up of Irish, English and Scotch—sea
worthy and trustworthy old salts.

“Two ladies, air?” suggested Connor.
' “No,” «aid the captain, “one lady, my 
wife; a boy, my son.”

“Hope we’ll have a pleasant voyage 
for their sa keg, sir,” said the mate.

Next day the captain?* * wife and1 son 
were brought on board and duly in
stalled; the day after we were towed out 
of port, ami setting sail faced the At- 
antic waves on what in those days was 
at least a five months’ voyage, for we 
had to go round the Horn and make the 
acquaintance of that misnomer, the Pa
cific, ere we reached our destination.

Mrs. Tyre was a toll, lanky personage, 
of a somewhat “bilious cast of counten
ance,” as “Spud” Murphy (of whom more 
hereafter) described her, and had a 
crooked eye. The captain affectionately 
called her Mary. Young Tyre was a 
lad of about twelve years of age, and 
built co the maternal model. He was an 
only child, and a spoiled one. “Spud” 
Murphy nicknamed the youth “Rubber,” 
contending that of such was the only 
acceptable tyre. “Rubber” had the un
happy faculty of poking hi» nose into 
everyone’s business and carrying tales to 
his ma and his pa, which sorneti tilts 
made things very disagreeable on board. 
Hence he did not establish himself as 
favorite among the crew. The skipper 
called him Tony.

“Spud” Murphy did not take kindly to 
the passengers. “Spud” was so called 
to distinguish him from another member 
of the crew who boosted of the euphoni
ous name—Murphy. Then there were 
two Sams on board—the cook and a 
Bailor. The one was called Jet-Sam (he 
was Ma ok enough for anything) and the 
other Flot Sam. The Italian- waa nick
named “Garlic”—in fact every member 
of the crew responded to a name which 
their godfathers or godmothers would 
never have recognized, and “Spud” was 
the prdud sponsor in all instances. It 
is not necessary to introduce the render 
to every member of the crew, the. above- 
named only being those with whom our 
■tory brings ns in contact

For the first couple of weeks the Mer
maid made good headway, before a 
«strong sou’west breeze, and all went well 
on board. We were then carrying every 
Inch of sail we could put on. This was, 
however, too good to last *®d omin
ous frisk!ness among the clouds one 
morning (old n« to look out for squalls. 
<bpt. Tvre took the hint and had his 
canvas reduced not an hour too soon. 
Oh, didn’t It blow! Didn’t the Mermaid 
reck and roll and heave! Her only com
petitor. to this last respect were the cap- 
talnf. wife end Tooy illi» Bobber. We 
m net we them o» deck for mow than

a week, and then only at very brief in
tervals.

“Mary is npt looking herself today,” 
remarked “Spud” to the other Murphy 
ns the skipper » wife hekl on to the rail
ings of the poop.

“The poor woman’s sick,” said the 
second son of the Emerald Isle. “But 
I have not seen Rubber on deck for a 
couple of weeks. Where’s he?”

“Rubber’s stretching down to his 
bunk,” suggested Spud. “The I Air’ 
knows neither of them Tyres can stand 
a strain.”

The “Tuber.” as Murphy No. 2 was 
known as, smiled at Spud’s joke as Ofto- 
nor O, or O’Connor, politely tendered his 
services to the pale-faced lady cu route | 
to the cabin.

Evidently the skipper’s wife had over
heard the conversation between the 
Murphys; nor did she at all appreciate 
the allusion to “Rubber” or the ‘Tyree.” 
As a matter of fact, she vowed ven
geance on the Irish. She would talk 
civilly to any member of the crew but 
the Murphys. Spud “caught on,’»’ but 
%nly made fun of it. He was the life 
of the crow when we met forward of an 
evening, always having a good story to 
tell, a joke to crack, or an impromptu 
song to sing. His parodies on Mary and 
her little lamb were a source of endless 
amusement.

One night when all hands below ap
peared in a merry mood, Spud rattled off 
a few “Merry Marys” as he named them:

Mary had a little eon.
They used to call him Rubber,

And every cross look Mary gave 
The lad was sure to blubber.

All hands joint'd in the chorus, as Spud 
called it—repeating the last two lines, 
which they did in no suppressed tones. 

Mary a sensation had*,
Right underneath her vest.

And every time the Mermaid rolled1 
Poor Mary heaved! her best.

Chorus.
Poor Mary heaved her best,
Poor Mary heaved her beet,

And every time the Mermaid rolled 
Poor Mary heaved her best.

Mary had a little corn •
On her little toe,

And everywhere that Mary went 
The com was sure to go.

Mary had a little lamb 
With which, she used' to tussle,

One day she pulled off all Its wool 
And put It In her busse!.

The Mermaid had a jolly crew,
For passengers she'd Tyree,

Spud Murphy he won’t Join again 
When thta ’ere voyage expires.

At the height of the jollification it was 
noticed that “Rubber” had occupied a 
secluded spot throughout, and waa tak
ing it all in. As soon as the youngster 
discovered that hi» presence was known 
he crawled out, avowing that he would 
tell his pn and hia ma that the saifqra 
were singing about them.

“If I knew that young Tyre was 
there,” said- Spud, “I’d have punctured

That the youngster did report was 
soon evident to the crew, without excep
tion. The skipper proceeded to make 
things hot all nround, and for a month 
at least nothing was done on board that 
wag not found fault with. “Rubber” 
became more unpopular than ever; he 
was snubbed on all hands, never allowed 
to mingle with fhe men, while his mother 
was barely treated with common cour
tesy whenever she made her appearance 
on deck. General gloom and despond
ency appeared to pervade the whole ship; 
even “Spud” Murphy had lost hie humor.

For a couple of months longer this dull

tedium was the rule, day in and day 
out, and then came the first sensation of 
the voyage.

One bright moonlight night—not a 
spec on the horizon to indicate life above 
the rolling waters into which the Mer
maid (lipi>ed and rose again with 
•monotonous precision—-the man at the 
wheel was heard to whistle a shrill note 
of alarm. The man was ’Tuber” Mur
phy, one of the stoutest hearts aboard.

• Mr. Connor was on the bridge and 
promptly responded, as did also the other 
deck hands. When they reached “Tuber” 
they found him in a terrible state of 
agitation, trembling from head to foot.

“Did YOU see anything sir?” nskcsl 
the wheelsman, in. a voice that denoted 
some well-grounded fear.

“I did,” was the calm reply, “but not 
a word about it, Murphy. We may 
both have been mistaken.”

The other men were now on the spot, 
and among them “Garlic,” the Italian. 
The »<m of tho sunny south was as pale 
as what he said he had seen—a ghost. 
The other men- on the watch had not 
observed the apparition, not occupying, 
good vantage ground. “Garlic” rattled 
off the calendar of saints in supplication 
or invocation. It was done in his native 
tongue, so that the others did not quite 
understand tfie sudden tit of eloquence.

“What did you s<t% Murphy?” asked 
Mr. Connor.

“A ghost, sir,” came fhe ready reply. 
“It showed up on deck as if it dropped 
from the yardarms. It prowled about iu 
front of the galley, in the shadow of the 
bridge, and then went aft. I lost sight 
of it as it was making for the cabin 
gangway.”

"Did it go below ?”
“The devil a know I know, sir. But.

\ Mr. Connor, I was never alionrd 
| haunted ship before, and I wish we were 
: nearer port. Do you know, I never 
I liked the name of this ship. There's 
J something unnatural about a Mermaid.”

I While yet tlie men spoke the ghost 
«gain apepnral and as suddenly vunish- 

( ed, how, they were too fear-stricken to 
say. Mr. Connor was the only one who 
remained cool, and feeling his hip pocket 
to make sure his revolver was at hand, 
declared he would investigate. Murphy 
pleaded hard not to be left alone at the 
wheel, and “Garlic” was ordered to 
stand by with him. Tine first officer 
brought one of the men with him and- 
searched every likely ghostly hiding 
place on the ship, but. of course, without 
locating his object. Ere he was through 
his tour of investigation the bell rang, 
and the next watch came on duty to the 
great relief of “Tuber” and “GarMc.”

Now, sailors are naturally superstitious 
and the crew of the Mermaid was no 
exception to the rule. It did not take 
lung to circulate the ghost story, the 
truth of which was substantially veri
fied by Mr. Connor, who had seen tho 
uncanny thing. Next mornjng that gen
tleman renorted to Capt. Tjve, and 
knowing the feeling of the men, suggest
ed that it would be well to keep a close 
lookout, as they would abandon the ves
sel on the first opportunity. There was 
a regular reign of terror on board, al
though no no would confers that they 
were in any way afraid or superstitious. 
The skipper appeared most philosophical 
of all. He proctionlly poo-podhed the 
ghost atory, despite Mr. Connor’s posi
tive assertion that he had seen “some
thing unusual in his , experience ns n 
sailor—end that on board the eMrmat<L” 

Matters were not improved by a con- 
veesation which Jet-Barn reported as hav
ing overheard between the captain and 
his wife. “I heard do cap. say,” said 
Sam. "dût de fa-m’ly ghost was on deck 
de odder night an* dat de sailors was 
awful ’feerd. Be ca’ful, Mary, eays he, 
ob ftun’ly secret*, an’ see they doont 
get out.”

“Jet" was manifestly vary uneasy 
over the ghost Incident, and told of sev-

The crew was cautioned by Mr. Con- 
I nor to soy mvNmig about the ghost to 
J Mrs. Tyre or Tony, and to their credit 

be it said thsult they always avoided the 
subject in the presentee of the tad y or her 
son. However, there wer* future de
velopment* along this line. Since the 
advent of the ghost, the men had gone 
on watch arnn-d to the teeth, and re- 
wived to Iwiig n't. the first suspicious 
form appearing on tin- scene. So gener
ally was this practice in vogue, that they 
feared they might shoot one another in 
mint tike, and to avoid this dire possi
bility adopted a password which each 
man was to give and receive—or fire. 
The word was "cabbage.” The rra-ler 
can readily guess the quarter from 
whence the pass enunanted. It soon be
came ft joke on board, so that no two 
meo would pass without exchanging tlie 
worth So general did it become that even 
“Rubber” stretched to it, and did not 
surprise Jet-Sam when he called “cnti
llage” at breakfast. us the cook passed 
by. to the horror of his adorable parents, 
(’apt. Tyre himself ha<l occasion ito adopt 
tlie (password before the voyage was at 
an end—an«l with the designed effect,

We were after experiencing some very 
rough weather, wht-n that proverbial 
calm which followed ft storm set in, 
enabling Tony and hi* mother to again 
appear on deck. The unanimous opinion 
was that if they were taking the trip for 
the benefit of their health they had mis
calculated the cracked-up advantages of 
a long sea voyage. Mrs. Tyre was re
duced to a skeleton, while Tony did not 
put up any more flesh or muscle than he 
had at the start—ami that was precious 
little. Some of the men sftid that 'the 
lady and her son must have heard tho 
ghost story. That accounted for their 
emaciated appearance. Only one ghost 
had liecm seen., however, and that ghost 
bad abandoned the Mermaid or was not 
on duty now.

Fears were tiegWi-ning to abate, when 
one night, with the captain himself on 
the bridge, the ghost again made an ap- 
l>earanee. In this instance, too, the man 
at the wheel was the first to notice the 
api*irition. It was natural that he 
should, from tlie build of the «hip and 
the evident partiality of the ghost for 
that particular quarter where he first 
showed up. “It*” mm-«lients were un- 
observed from the bridge ns king a» It 
kept close to the «tincture, but when it 
moved a little aft the man above would 
have a view. As the ghost walked to
wards the «tenu the bos’un noticed a 
second figure in white—ghost No. 2— 
approach aird seize ghost No. 1 by the 
shoulder ami gently lead him back. At 
this juncture tlie man art the wheel pre
sented his gun and shouted the accepted 
password. No answer coining he fired, 
and misèing his shot, fired again. The 
ballet lodged in the framework of the 
deck house some inches aside from the 
direct fine of the ghost*. A third time 
he took unsteady aim. and was alunit to 
pull the trigger when tlie stentorian 
voice of the captain thundered “cab
bage!” The gun was lowered.

In the momentary confusion which en
sued on deck, the ghost» disappeared. 
But £t was only momentary, for soon 
every man on board iras on hand, all 
clamoring to know what the shooting 
was about. Even Mrs. Tyre put her 
head out of her berth window and in
quired if anybody had been shot.

The scene of excitement presented on 
board the Mermaid for the next hour or 
so irt would be difficult to describe. It 
is not often one meets with ta ship’s 
crew imbued with the idea that they 
have a brace of ghosts aboard, ami that 
the idea is borne out liy the testimotay 
of eye-witnesses of the phenomena. These 
stalwart men visibly trembled as tlie de
tails of the little episode were narrated. 
Spud Murphy was the only one who 
seemed to make light of it. even ven
turing one of his “merry Marys’* by way 
of a soothing syrup:

Mary had a funny way 
Of walking in the eight,

Aud every time she went abroad 
The crew they took to fright.
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Mary has a spirit, too.
Oh, hold It, Mary, dear.

Until we get to port again.
And then you'll have a bier.

It was noticeable, however, that the 
rest of the crew did wot join in the re
frain with die same gusto as of yore.

For the remainder of the voyage the 
tension was painfully severe, so that 
when tlie Golden Gate was sighted n 
sigh of relief was heaved from every 
brenst. No sooner had we landed in S«tn 
Frniicimco than every man demanded to 
be paid off. Capt. Tyre tried to hold 
on to his crew until Victoria was reach
ed; but without effect. Ail vowed they 
would not spend another day on board 
the haunted Mermaid, and they were ns 
good as their word. What became otf the 
crew ns a whole no individual member 
seemed to know. The good ship was 
five months out from Liverpool.

Victoria ns whose memory will carry 
them back some twewty-tive years will 
remember the ohl paddle boat Dakota, 
which used to ply between Victoria and 
San Francisco in those days. She 
steamed Into Esquimau hnrlior on her 
usual trip almut the middle of December 
of tlie year of our story, and among her 
passengers was Mr. Connor, former mats 
of the barque Mermaid. There was no 
one out to meet him particularly, but the 
old salt knew the rope*, having been in 
Victoria before, and had no ditticulty in 
navigating his way to town.

The Occidental hotel was running in 
those days, ami it was here Connor put 
up. In his mside pocket he carried
letter to a Mrs. ------ , let us call her
Troves, who lived in owe of those frame 
houses which then etood at the upper end 
of View street, in the vicinity of Chris: 
Church cathedral. The epistle wig from 
Mrs. Tyre, and set forth that th % writer 
and her son Tony would leave Seattle 
on a given- date, on the Eliza Anderson, 
one of the North Pacific Company N 
boats, mid spend the Christinas with 
Mns. Travels.

The letter was duly delivered the fol
lowing day, and proved en agreeable sur
prise to die recipient, who was an old 
schoolmate of Mrs. Tyre. They had not 
met for many, many years, not since 
Mrs. Traves herself had sailed over the 
same course—en ever-memorable rix 
months' voyage. It may be taken for 
granted that the old lady wag pleased to 
meet Mr. Connor, if only to hear from 
him «11 «bout the -trip and her dear 
friend. Mr. Connor cheerftiBy accepted 
an invitation to tea with the Traves 
family that evening. Besides the old 
lady there were two son» and a daugh
ter, all wnetl out of their ’teens, and as 
sociable a trip a« ever entertained »

friend. Tho young people had accepted
an invitation to a dunce, given by « 
friend over in James Bay, that evening, 
and were profuse in their apologies for 
having to part company nt an earlier 
hour than they would desire. Their 
guest proved very entertaining, ns he 
described the different parts of the world 
he had visited during his long seafaring 
career, the peculiar i»eople ho had met 
with, and tho many adventures in, whicl) 
he lmd token n part..

“How did you enjoy your last trip, 
captain ?” askvtl John Trnves. He would 
persist in calling liis guest captain.

I “1 «hall never forget it as long as I 
live,” replied Mr. Connor. “It was, with- | 
out exception, tlie muwt miserable voyage ,
1 have ever made.”

“Poor Mary Tyre,” exclaimed Mrs. 
Trnves, clasping her hands and rolling 
her eyes sky wants.

“Rough weather?” suggested the 
daughter of the house.

“Wonse than that,” said Mr. Connor. 
"Mutiny or sickness on board?” This 

from Tom Trnves.
“Ndt exactly," said Mr. Connor. ‘The 

fact was that we h-ad two of the most 
disagreeable passengers on the Mermaid 
that I ever met as king as 1 have been 
sailing.”

“Oh!” Tlie exclamation was the old 
lady’s. “I thought you told me that your 
ontty passengers were Mrs. Tyre and her 
child. Mary Tyre must have changed 
wonderfully if she has turned out to be 
the most disagreeable passenger you 
ever travelled with. Mr. Connor.”

“But there were two others.” con
tinued title visitor, “and they were the 
cause of the trouble.”

“Who were the troublesome pair?” 
ask«l the old lady.

“No one knows. There’s where the 
trouble came in.” This explanation, did 
not amour to satisfy.

“Ladle* or gentlemen?” queried Miss 
Troves.

"Neither; nt least I can’t say. but they 
were the most troublesome couple I ever 
encountered.”

Matters were In-oomlng more mystified 
ns the examination continued.

“Did you take them on at Liverpool, 
or where?" asked Tom Trnves.

“Nobody knows,” was the curt retort 
of the man under cross-fire.

“What was ftheir names?” asked Miss 
Troves.

“They did not give any name,” was 
the reply.

“Foreigners, I srupjxxe,’’ suggested tlie 
young lady. “What wae their destiua-

“The I»rd only knows, miss, but I 
hope I'll never meet them again.”

Mr. Connor was evidently getting “cor
nered,” and Mise Traves Appeared the 
only one present to realize the position.
She ventured to suggest that people com 
tog from it he old. worhl to the new work 
often carried with them their peculiar 
traits of character. The Occidentals, th? 
kid y contended, were only beginning to 
comprehend tJlie wavs of tlie Oriental.
She had been reading recently a very in
teresting magazine entitled Borderland, 
and treating on such subject» as 
teCepathy, clairvoyance, crystal gazing, 
automatic writing, etc. Perhaps a 
study of Borderland would help to ex- 

j plain- (he movements of these mysterious 
people on board the Mermaid.

“CXo,” chimed in Tom Traces, “the 
study of Borderland will set you crazy 
yet.”

A few brief moments of silence, and 
Tom Traves reverted to the mystery of 
the Mermaid by asking if there was no
body on Uwrd with sense enough to 
question thé peculiar coupde and find out 
something about them—where they had 
come from, where they were going, or 
what wn» their mission.

Mr. Connor tried to explain- that such 
an opportunity did not present itself. 
The "parties” only apf>eared twice dur
ing the whole voyage, although some of 
the sailors claimed to have seen them 
oftener and nenriy all the men said they 
heard very’ peculiar noises on board.

‘Then tiiey were ghouls,” said John 
Trace*.

“That’s—what—I—say," drawled out 
Mr. Connor.

Au interval of dead silence followed, 
during which the ladies were visibly agi
tated, while the two young men smiled 
a smile—a cross between hmnor am| 
sarcasm. Mr. Connor looked ill at ease.

Just here the big clock in the hall 
struck nine. The young people declared 
it was time to start for the party, end 
left the room with apologies to their 
visitor. Mrs. Troves followed shortly 
afterwards, excusing herself for “just one 
minute,” but having abstracted a promise 
from the old sailor that he would stay 
with her until “the children came back." 
What really did occur when Mrs. Traves 
went upstairs was this. She -tried to in
duce her daughter and at least one of 
the boys -to forego their engagement and 
remain at home that night. In this, how
ever, she was unsuccessful, but, truth to 
say, she did not plead very hard. Tom 
leminded -her that she had very pood 
company in the nice old gentleman down 
stairs and that they would not feel the 
time pass telling ghost stories.

A hack drove up to the door, and the 
young people were off, until midnight, 
leaving mother and Mr. Connor to enter
tain themselves. Another half scuttle of 
coals in the open grate, a slight twl«t 
the screw of the lamp shooting the wick 
and. flame upward, and die room begun 
to kn>k its cosiest.

The first to o-i»en the conversation was 
Mrs. Trnves. She hoped her old friend. 
Mrs. Tyre, or the child had not seen these 
horrible apparitions or henni of them.

"I am glad you broached! the subject, 
said Mr. Connor, “as I was about to 
caution you not to say n word about it 
to them. I am in hopes they have not 
heard of it, although on the Fast occa
sion the ghosts n;>penre<l on deck they 
were fired at, and 1 know that Mrs. Tyre 
beard the shooting.”

“Oh. I «in so glad,” rejoined Mrs. T. 
“And did you really dhoot the ghosts?"

“Well, we fired nt something, but shot 
nothing.” explained the other.

“XVhn-t is your theory of these ghost 
phenomena, Mr. Connor" queried the 
lady.

The old sailor had 4o confess that he 
had no theory to advance on the sub
ject. These were the first ghost* he had 
ever seen, and he would scarcely believe 
his own eyes were irt noit for the fact that 
others had seen the visitors at precisely 
the same time and under like circum
stances. “I am by no means supers tâti
ons,’’ he added, “bnt seeing is believing, 
end I saw whjat I way I saw.’

He here recited the particular» as 
given in the earlier part of our story, 
and during the recital his lone auditor 
manifested a very keen- interest. As 
matter of fact, Mrs. Traves rather re
lished a story with a touch o-f the mys
terious -to it She was ft great believer 
iq dreams and the soientifie interpréta 
tion thereof. She could toss a cup -or tell 
a fortune on well defined principles with 
a deck of cards, attached great sig
nificance to -the whining of a dog between 
midnight and cock-crow; could trace the 
line of life end all its outlines on the 
palm of one’» hand, and was accom
plished -in several other branches of the 
occult «rt which are mystifying to the 
uninitiated.

“Do you believe in dreams?" she asked 
of Mr. Ctanoor.

Yes, he belieeved tip* everybody was 
a dreamer, but that whs as far as he

would go. “The night after I saw that 
‘thing’ on board the Mermaid, I dreamt 
I saw it again under entirely different 
conllitious. But, remember, it was the 
night after, not the night before.”

"That sometimes happens,’’ confess eel 
Mrs. T.; and, continuing: “My dear old 
friend, Mrs. Kenny, wbo lives just down 
the "row, had been- confined to her be>l 
for some imoeitlis prior to her dea-th. Ono 
night she d-reamt that tue undertaker’s 
man came to her door with n hearse. 
Shortly after, the undertaker himself ap
peared -and said to the man, ‘XV hat 
tarings you here to-day ? You should be 
nt Mrs. W’s. (mentioning the name).
You need not be here until Thursday 
next.’ It was peculiar—•» coincidence if 

I you will—but Mrs. W. breathed her last 
white the dreamer was dreaming, and 

1 on die following Thursday the same man 
And the same -undertaker renwwed the 
mortal remains of Mrs. W. to -their long,
Lust resting place.”

Mr. Connor had to confess that this 
story put n new complexion on dreamy, 
us far as he was concerned.

"Another,” said his hostess, leaning 
forward and observing the .nervous 
twitching of the fticiul muscles. “My 
husband died ’way up 4n Cariboo on tlie 
day following ChriHtmos. He was one of 
those seized with the goJd fever during 
the excitement of those days. 1 dreamt 
Christina » morning that I was art ending 
service in -the cathedral—just, a few 
dvr its above us—and that that grand old 
hymn, ‘Hark! the Herald Angels Bing,’ 
was atuMHun<*ed./ I oecupiecl a front seat 
(my Iwys, whom you have met to-night, 
were in the efioir) aiul all joined in sing- 

! ing «» I never henni a congregation. 
‘Hark! the Herald Angels—’ and every
body wept as they pitifully stand at me.
My hnstuind died on December 26th. 
AnotiuT peculiar coincidence you will 
say, Mr. Connor.”

The individual nd<lress<-<l was evident
ly becoming infatuated with the reality 
of an intelligent dreamland. Yet he was 
no dreamer, from tlie practical point of 
view. He had dreamt and dreamed mid 
dreeintd end drennrt all big life, but 
without any practical understanding.
“Did you ever see a reel gliost—a duly 
attired, supernatural something—« thing 
Which appears shrouded in^ mystery and 
di*04>i>ear8 in a similar manner?” he de
manded.

“No," said the old lady. “I have 
heard of them> but never saw one—and 
never will.”

“I have, and yon will believe me when 
I «ay so. I have heard of haunted ships 
and sneered >at the stories, but I will 
never do so njhtin. There are «k*1i 
things as ghosts, for I have seen them 
wrtfli mine own eye.”

The earnestness of the man caused the 
Indy to tremble.

The big hall clock struck twelve, and a 
' (warning, howling wind without, blew 
epen -the back door, carrying in its on
ward flight a picture, “Defying tlie 
Storm,” from its place in the hall. Crash! 
Rung! down came -the work of art and 
all its companions, including -the hall 
lamp—which, fortunately, bad toot been 
lighted. The noise was terrific. Seizing 
the parlor lumiuant, Mrs. Trnves hur
riedly made for the door, mul succeeded 
in making her way (presumably) to about 
the end of the hallway, intending to close 
the Imek tkior. Some white clothes cm 
the line were flouted in her face and also 
art the lamp chimney, with the effect that 
the ghnraKT went out and its holder 
caved in. Im the excitemenrt of the nu>- 
meut Mrs. Traves (to put it mildly) 
fairly screamed. Mr. Connor, unac
quainted with the architectural arrange
ments of the house, made a blind dart 
for the tnun«liorte scene of active oper
ations, as indicated by the shrill voice 
of his erstwhile companion, who by this 
time 1md fairly mvoonetl, and unfor- 
nntely, nirder a little stairway that led 
to -the up|>er story.

Just at this moment a Imek drove up 
and the two Traves bor>-s and their sis
ter hurrieilly alighted, the provailing 
storm adding celerity to their movements. 
They entered a house of darkne*#.

WThere is mother? Where fis poor 
mother?” shrieked Miss Troves.

The boys were inclined to issue a sim
itar cry, but Tom, who could tay his 
hand upon everything to the bouse, 
moped his way to a secluded corner and 
produced a lantern. By the light of this 
modern utility R did not take him long 
to locate his mother and that guilty-look
ing man bending over her, a 14 uncon
scious of tihe awkward position in which 
he was discovered.

Mir. Connor essayed to explain matters, 
but all attention was natnnvlly concen
trated on the prostrate form of the lady 
of the house—-the mother of the active 
partkfipants in the act—so that hia en 
treaties fell on deaf ears. It took many 
minutes—ithey seemed hours—to revive 
the sufferer, aukI then the old lady was 
led back to the parlor, put in her easy 
dluair. the light was re-established, and 
comparative quiet restored. Then an ex- 
ptanation was tendered by -the sufferer, 
verified by her temporary guardian, and 
accepted by -the members of the family.

It was now too late and too stormy 
for Mr. Connor to be sent to his hotel, 
so that in common courtesy the house
hold lmd to ask him to remain over alight. 
He somewhat relhctontly accepted the 
invitation, and was given a nfliake-down 
on the parlor sofa—with apologies to the 
manufacturers of -tlie Ostermoor mat-

Did he dleep? Did any member of the 
household sleep? Not much. Mrs. 
Traves had to be assisted to her room, 
and alll night the members of the family 
—tired out after the dance—kept watch 
over her in turn. 1‘oor Connor had 
sea-reel y been snugly enscouctnl in his 
improvised bed than a knock came to tlie 
front door. He was the only soul on the 
ground floor, an<l considered that luuler 
the circumstances he was bound to 
answer the call. He did so. It was a 
messenger boy with a telegram from 
Seattle, which read:

“tt lli arrive in Victoria to-night.”
It was from Mrs. Tyre. The message 

seenuxl to rwive the old lady upstairs, 
who was nround bright and early next 
morning preparing for the arrival of her 
guests. Mr. Comior was induced to pro
long his visit during Mrs. Tyre's stay, 
and ft spare room was fixed up specially 
for him.

The day was spent in active prepara
tions, so that by -t-he hour scheduled for 
the arrival of the paddle boat Eliza An
derson a 11 was in readiness. Mrs. Trnves 
and Tom went down to meet .their guests. 
Mrs. Tyre and Tony duly arrived, and 
were accorded a hearty welcome at the 
Traves homestead.

A merry party assembled around the 
hearth that night. The two elderly 
ladies were talking about their girlhood 
days in Wales, the Hand of the leek: 
Miss Traves devoted all her time to 
Tony—cruxy, cantankerous Tony—while 
"rthe boys” and Mr. Connor aroused 
themselves with the chess board. When 
the party broke up Mrs. Tyre and Tony, 
by request, were assigned the one room.

It was now Christmas week and the 
few «tores which the Victoria of that day 
boasted of put forth a special effort to 
cater to the holiday trade. Miss Traves 
seemed to spend all her pocket money, 
supplemented by « liberal contribution 
from Mr. Connor, on Tony; end hence 
managed to win the temporary esteem of 
that spoiled child.

Next day Mrs. Tyre received a tele
gram from the captain summoning her

to Seattle at once. She could not under
stand the purport of the message, but 
she was accustomed to obey tlie com
mands of her lord and master. A boat 
wee leaving the mime evening, and this 
she reeolvetk to take. Would she leave 
Tony until her return? Oh, no; the dear 
child must accompany her. This was 
the good lady’s resolution. Tony, how
ever, had mentally arranged a different 
.programme, and confided bis scheme to 
Mil* Trnves. let was that he should go 
domu| to the bomrt with his mother, and 
at the last monieut jump ashore, “leav
ing me on her journey to Seattle and 
Tony bound home with dour Miss 
Traves.”

The youngster’s programme was adopt
ed with the bwt of Intentions and exe
cuted to perfection. When the Eliza An
derson mis about to start, Tony slid 
down the moving gangway, and g»xxl- 
humoreefly waved his handkerchief to his 
affrighted mother as the engine room beJl 
rang for a forward -movement. In a 
minute or two all was over—Tony was 
safe on terra firm a and it ho old lady was 
securely booked for her trip across the

XVhen the Traves home was reached 
half-mt-'hmir afterward* there was joy at 
tine success of the little ruse. Tony had 
an -interc-is-ting time with his newly-ac
quired meclianieal toys, and shortly be
fore nine o’clock retired to rest, <xvupy- 
ing the same room as his mother did tlie 
nigiht previously. The rest of the pnrty 
remained up, chatting gaily, the men test
ing a new brand of Scotch whisky just 
placed on tiie market.

The old hull clock once again aiiuoupc- 
«1 the advent of niddiwM by twelve 
solemn strikes on its gong, whicti the 
ladies accepted as a signal for l>ed. 
Lighting a small hand-lamp, tncy ap
proached the door with a gracious “Good 
night” to the gentlemen folk. No socsier 
had -they en’V'ml -the hallway and looked 
up tlie stairway tihan the younger of the 
two fell back with a. surprised shriek, 
while the elder «txx>l itnuusfixed and 
trentbMng. Tlie three men jumped to the 
rescue, and in a glance t<x>k iu the situa-

I^eisurely coming down the steps was 
n form shrouded in wliite, which their 
fright cHieil vision magnified into an 
onomnity. Tom Traves became motion
less, hurt his brother managed to main
tain his reason, as did nlso< fortunately, 
Mr. Oonnor. Tlie tatter, addressing tlie 
former, said, “Take my revolver, but 
don’t shoot ex^qit this thing attempts 
to escape. I think it’s Tony, or Tony’s 
ghost. I’ll go up to his room, and if he 
is not there I’M whistle—ami then let 
her go; but far heaven’s sake d«m’t shoot 
until you hear from me—that is unless 
this thing shows signs <if a vanish.”

By this itiine the thing in white had 
descended die stairs, and Mr. Connor 
gaHantly passed i't <>n his way to the 
room ««signed to Tony and Ms mother. 
The t>ed was empty! He ruslied down 
as the ghost was turning the lock o-f the 
front door an-1 as Tom was al>out to pull 
the fatal tniggeer, and shouted, “Don’t!’' 
But Tom did, but f<«-tuna-tcly mSse-ied his 
aim. The report awoke n somnambulist 
in the person of Tony Tire.

By the return boat next evening Mrs. 
Tyre unexpectedly arrived in Victoria, 
and fully explained the whole pflienom- 
enon. “Poor Tony was given to walking 
in Iris sleti», but my detfire was to keei> 
that fia et from him. in the h<|»e that lie 
would grow out of k.“

“Then that fully exfdalns the Mystery 
of the Mermaid,” said Mr. (\>nmor.

‘Yes,” added Mrs. Tyre. “I was the 
second figure thfat appeared on deck the 
night the iJliotw were fired, and my ol>- 
jeot was to lead the «deeper lwick to hi» 
bunk. I was foolish not to have.told it 
liefore. This is tiie third time my dear 
child hns been nnknowdngly iui<ler fire.*' 

XVhen the (Thristmas liells rang their 
menry peal that Christnrsas -rooming 
there was not nny household in Victoria 
that mwre fully en joy «1 their music than 
the house of Trnve-i. “The Mystery of 
the Mermaid” bad been unravelled..
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sprelns, wounds.

A newspaperman is supposed tx> 
amazed at nothing. If, iu the middle of 
hLs Christmas dinner be were to receive 
the tidings that half the w»urM hind been 
swallowed iietu an awful void his digee- ; 
live vistablishment woufld contiinue to do 
business at the old stand and he would . 
nt once form in his mind an elaborate ! 
j>Lan for the display of the aivnoomce- 
ment in a glaring “double-handed front 
pager,” with. the same enitlnu-tinsin and 
professional zeal that he would chronicle 
a less astounding mmouncement. The 
man who passes his life ami id « continu
ous whirl of excitement i« never ns- 
tonMied, even if he, himself, is drawn 
into the vontex.

That is why I was not startled when, 
on the third Friday after accepting the 
extraordinary offer of Charon, the rev
erie into which 1 was» wont t«> fall while 
awaiting my visitors was interrupted 
by—not one. but two Shadowy strangers.
1 confess I did not expect to participate 
in a three-cornered conference with dis
tinguished arrivals from Elysium» f°r i 
interpret«1 the terms of my agreement as 
stipulating that the illustrious shades 
would visit.une one by one. This had 
betm my k>"up to that time, ns those 
who have followed my interviews with 
Napoleon and Demosthenes are aware, 
but as 1 had tuutered into -the spirit of the 
enterprise with so much excitement and 
interest I was not dis<Kksed to kick over

keep us out of tlio Union Club of Ely
sium, imt one night Delilah, Lucretia 
Borgia, Semi ram is, Dido, Ze nobin, Bond- 
ieea. Ileilvn of 'Troy, Clti>i»vtra and my
self, went in a body ntul demanded nd- 
mit’jiauce. A stormy few hours followed 
our arrival there, 1 can assure you. 
Sauisou, Marc Antony, Henry the 
Eighth, my father, mind you, Socrates, 
Solomon, and Brigham Young wanted us 
excluded. Raleigh, Efesex. Lord Byron, 
Bobbie Burns and Ixxii* the Fourteenth 
were uur champions, while th'uty-heart- 
ed Napoleon, Caesar and Alexander 
were indifferent. 'Hie meeucet man in 
the batch was Brigham Young, who said 
he had ail he wanted of our sex in 
XJtah, and that if we were admitted he 
would resign. Well, n compromise was 
effected by the organization of an asso
ciation. for ladies, affiliated' to tho Union 
Club, don't you know, and as we are 
interested in the crusade for the correc
tion of historical innccuracieB we are 
determined to hare our say.”

“I shall be «iky too happy to speak 
for you, your Majesty," I volunteered, 
with my best double shuffle, ‘hut I must 
Iirotert against a visit from Lucretia 
Borgia. Much a» I would like to mingle 
among the pleasant company of Elytron. 
I would prefer to keep my candle all gilt 
until it I* legitimately snuffed out.”

“Poor Lucretia, Elizabeth responded, 
feelingly. “She isn't so bad as ehe is 
ixainted. I know she never deliberately

man. I didn’t want him, but Leicester
got horribly jealous of him. Then, of 
course, there was Ldicenter, there was 
Phil Sidney, there was tlhe Hard of Es
sex, ix)or, misguided l*>y, and lastly and 
lea-stiy. my go<xl friend Raleigh, here.”

“There’s nothing like txiiiig in the 
swim,” quoth Sir Walter, bliithely.

f“Bnt 1 too much of my coun
try,” calmly continued the Queen, ignor
ing the intonruirtion. *’I coukln't marry 
them nil, and prized them hs friends too 
much -to i*ain one by dluxwing another. 
I ha<l to remove Essex’s headpiece, but 
he drove me to it; he drove me to it,” 
she wailed, wiping away the shades of 
two tears from her cheek. The tiirriei

eatrical ossip

I

the .traces. 1 knew that I was aboutto | anyone in her life, butt she was
meet two strangers, before they entered; ! ^ uubicky with her salads and mince

- — .1-  —   — n.YM, 1.1 a <11 H lofflllft ^ r. .1 _ 1   1 _ , . V nI could hear their voices in a dialogue 
just outflfide the door, and was able to 
establish their identity by the names they 
applied to each other. „

“I’m sure this is the place, Walter,
I heard a decisive, clear, but not alto
gether musical feminine voice tiny. 
“Charon’s wire wasn’t very explicit, but 
rt stated that LhSiûffice "«"as at the head 
of the firs* flight of stairs. Well I»s6 
through this wall, anyway. ’

“Just ns you say, Elizabeth; you al
ways did have your way. as Essex re
mark til just before his head went into 
the basket.” was the reply in submissive, 
but manly tones, as the pair passed into 
my view, the tady leading.

And they were a stately couple indeed. 
There were never two finer stars in their 
respective ftranameutoa tlui.ii Queen Eliza
beth and her noble courtier, Sir Walter 
Baledgh. It teas tmiHveaaary, indeed, 
for them to submit their credentials far 
my inspection, for Chtirtctalom 1ms pre
sented but two of their kind for tine cmi- 
tennilation and edification of posterity. 
And right here I will admit that what
ever inoecuracieis data be charged to his
tory wiltth reference to this illustrious 
pair, they hare not been caricatured. and 
I would hare known them at a glance 
aiming ten millions.

Elizabeth to me appeared stately and 
majestic. Her face w-as oblong but fair, 
her eyes smalt but black ami pleasant. 
Her nose was a trifle hooked, and her 
tips narrow. Her hands were slender 
and her fingers long, a fact that rihe ad
vertised to no little extent during her 
conversation with me. She wore -pearte 
with rich drops, iu her cars, while on her 
bead was a false red wig. She had a 
small crown vf which she seemed right
fully proud. Hoc dress was of white 
silk and was bordered with pearls as 
large as beans. Instead of the famous 
ruff, which I afterwords learned was 
«taken by Professor Mariarty, a short 
<ime ago. she wore a odllar of gold and 
jewels. Under her arm ehe carried the 
shade of a small Spanish temer, a 
present from King Philip of Spain* be
fore the Armada expedition. The ap
parel warn by this canine was alone 
gorgeous enough to stock my entire 
wardrobe for ten years if it were trans
muted into coin of the realm.

Sir Walter Raleigh, on first sight, was 
plainly the courtier of his pictures. He 
w-as distinguished by that graceful car
riage and winning manner which won 
the frigid heart of England’s brilliant 
ruler in the days of her earthly glory. 
The smiling eyes, genial expression, 
flaxen beard, so familier to those of us 
who have seen bis portraits, were there, 
while he wore the rich apparel—salketi 
doublet, breeches and hose—<hat only a 
man of bis birth wa« able to order with
out getting into the small debts cottft.
A poignard bung loosely at his girdle, 
whle the imposing picture his appear
ance presented was crowned by the 
feathered cap which was the custom 
with courtiers of the Elizabethan era.

I arisen when the 6 ou ml o< voices 
ûntf reached me, w> that when they on- 
tered the apartment I waa prepared for 
my courtliest bow’, an anatomical dis
turbance I had copied from a celebrated 
Chinese diplomat who had recently rjo
lted this place. V „

“Ha, ha, he does (that pretty well, 
doesn’t he, Walter?” queried Elizabeth 
with a tinge of irony in her tones as she 
surveyed me from tip -to tip, much to my 
well-concealed annoyance.

“Yes, nearly as wdll as my Lord of 
Leicester,” the courtier replied, winking 
at me, with a world of miedhief in htt*

^"“Pooh, you talk like a flool, Walter 
Raleigh; you know very well that Robert 
Dudley was nothing but a friend to me, 
retorted Elizabeth in withering tones.

“Well, perhaps not,” the gallant knight 
quickly returned, “but yon made him 
Earl of Leicester and told one of his men 
thait you would raise him higher than 
any of his name had been before. As 
bis father was a Duke, Bob would have 
had to be a king to go him one better. 
In the parlance of the gaming table, you 
woulld -have raised him—with the king.
I know he lost hie head over you.”

“Yes,” tartly retorted the late Queen, 
■“and you lost your head, too, but in a 
different way—and to a man.”

Ait this cruel reminder of en embar
rassing and uncomfortable incident Sir 
Walter reddened and bit his tip. “Have 
your say, your Majesty,” ho said with 
a sweeping bow -in which there was much 
magnificent mockery; “but permit me to 
remind you that you ore keeping this 
gentleman waiting,” indicating me with 
a lordly wave of his band.

He was quite right; I was waiting, 
-waiting with one of the largest dhiaire 
in the office in my outstretched hand, 
and my a ran' was beginning to feel the 
«train. Her Mejeety wholly ignored me 
and the chair while this characteristic 
littfle tiff was ora, but when her attention 
was called to my presence shfe turned 
around and most graciously craved my 
pardon for her rudeness.

“You see,” she explained, as she gin
gerly seated herself in, the chair and de
posited the terrier in her top, “Walter 
Is eo aggravating, and often make» me 

He is always trying to 
on my friendship for Loi- 

wa« very jealous.
to see

Somebody bad to be inconsiderate 
enough ito die in fearful agbny every 
time ehe prepared the culinary delights 
at a Borgia banquet. I can assure
y<“By Jove, Elizabeth, look here!” broke 
iu Sir Walter, who, during my converea- 
tiion with the Queen had been curiously 
inspecting the gallery of notables on the 
wadi- ‘This face is f aim liar,” pointing 
to a picture of Cecil Rhodes.

“Why, yes,” she exclaimed; “it’s the 
new arrival who recently joined the 
Union Club. They call him the Rho 
desnan.”

“Yea,” chimed in the knight. “He's 
dreadfully exclusive. Chum# with fel
lows like Clive, Warren Hastings, Col
umbus, Chaiupiaini and that sort, don’t 
you know. I can^t moEe lurh out; he s 
always daoomg the map of South Africa 
with red paint.”

“Will you be seated. Sir Walter?” I 
asked, offering the courtier a chair.

No. thanks,” he rrçilded, sunnily. “I 
would rather stand and smoke,” and he 
drew from his pocket the shade of 
pipe, which he filled with tobacco from 
a capacious pouch. “You don’t get: this 
tobacco, nowadays,” he pursued, ex
pelling smoke from his mouth like the 
outpouring from the Croft on ■nelter 
stack. ‘This is the real article, the only 
original stuff I brought to the Old Coun
try from America about three hundred 
and fifty years ago. I called it Virginia 
Sweet, after Bess, here.”

“Yes. and a piece of insolence on your 
part it was, too,” came the nnnpprecin- 
tive response, like a pom-pom. “That's 
about the only thing you ever did be
sides attacking a few Spanish towns 
and fitting out futile expeditions. All
for my glory. D-------n!”

I literally leaped from my seat. It 
was then a fact that I had often read— 
the mighty Elizabeth swore. Her father,
I knew, was never very choice in the 
selection of his expletive*, but I thought 
that surely Queen Bess had been foully 
slandered by historians when they wrote 
that she occasionally dropped *n oatlh- In 
my introductory I said thait a newspaper
man should never be amazed. Well, I 
wasn’t exactly amazed, but the sudden, 
poignant, eloquent and inetiegant cx* 
tiamntiora by tho shade of Elizabeth 
sounded to me like the bursting of a 
shell. Sir Walter contemplated my agi
tation with a smile of amusement, while 
the Queen wore a puzzled expression on 
her face.

What’s the matter?" she inquired, in
nocently and sweetly. “Subject to apo
plexy ?”

“Oh. no.” I answered. “I merely re- 
me-mtxved that my life insurance policy 
was about due; that’s ail, that's all.”

I thought it was something serious,” 
she replied with apparent: relief. “As I 
was saying. Raleigh did nothing wonder
ful in his day.”

“Oh, I don’t know,” Sir Walter re
marked, airily. “I manned a Mate after 
you; it was called Virginia, end a pretty 
good one it is, despite its name.”

“Wretch!” broke in the enraged Queen. 
“And thou aaidet that on earth I’d have 
had thy head.”

“Yea, I’ve no doubt You seemed to 
have a penchant for collecting heads. 
You handled the axe by proxy with bet
ter skill than any of your descendants, 
and the only person to-day who can equal 
you is Garnie Notion. Oh. yee, you’d 
have had my head right enough, if I 
hadn’t good enough sense to keep out of 
the way; I was experimenting in tobacco 
cultivation, not in that Utile game of 
basketball which seemed to be ao popu
lar with your own coy, sweet self and 
your dear, old, corpulent, polygamous 
papa.”

I expected to see the Queen hurl the 
shade of her terrier full in the knight’s 
face. But a wonderful trait hi her char
acter disclosed itself here. Instead of 
making a terrible, profanie onslaught 
upon him, she rose to her feet, and in the 
most gracious manner held out her hand 
for him to kiss. Sir Walter, taken 
wholly back, made a lowly obeisance and 
paid his handsomest homage to the virgin 
ruler.

The noble pair becoming thus recon
ciled, I was able to pursue the interview. 
“Is there anything you wish me to say 
regarding historical inaccuracies now?”
I asked—my old Stereotyped question.

“Well, there are two or three points,” 
Elizabeth replied, restoring the terrier to 
her lap. “It has been hinted, just hint- 
id, mind you, that I died unmanned be
cause I couldn’t get anybody -to have me. 
Now look right at me; take your time. 
Do you think that possible?”

“No, year Majesty, a thousand times 
no!” I replied with fervor. I muet con
fess that I would have hated to play 
second fiddle to her in the good old days, 
but I wasn’t food enough to nay so. Hell 
hath no fury like a woman scorned, you 
know. Instead, I said, “Why, yoar Ma
jesty, had J lived in your time, I would 
have died in an effort to win the fa’utest 
smile from your gracious tip».”

“Nicely solid, nicely said,” .she mur
mured, with a conscious, pleased giggle.

“Yes. spoken dike my Lord Burleigh,” 
Raleigh butted m; “the Cecils were al
ways diplomatists. They never told 
whet they really thought.”

“Qh, you shot up!” forcefully com
manded the shade of Bess. “A» I was 
about to say I bad » galaxy of admirers. 
There was Philip of Spain. I repelled 
hie advances, end his subject* were so 
incensed that they •** to Armada to 
bring ana to Oaetile by force. Tlien

wept in sympathy.
“How a:lx>ut 'finit cloak incident?” 

naked, feelingly.
“What clonk incident?” she inquired. 
“Why,” I replied, “that little affair on 

the street when you walked across a 
mud puddle on Sir W aliter Raleigh's

__“Who»’!” whistled Raleigh, “have they
got that down in their precious narra
tives?” Elizabeth was on the verge of 
hysterics and was fiercely manipulating 
her smelling salt».

She wasn’t disconcerted for long, how
ever. She was too self-posseysed for 
that, and quickly burst out with “What 
nonsense! Wibart silly fot! Does utiy- 
txxly believe that? Do the people im
agine tli at Ra'fcdgh wore a suspension 
bridge elxmt his form? That liis pockets 
were full of i«ontoous? 1 happened to be 
on horseback at the time that incident 

id to have occurred, and Rafleigh, 
who had been out Bill night, offered to 
throw Jüa- tiUïak in the mud if I wptdd 
walk on it. I told him to go home and 
take an ice and some brome—that’s what 
I said, didn’t I, Stir Walter?”

“I believe y cm made some such re
mark,” responded her companion, sheep
ishly.

“Will you explain your quarrel, with 
Mary Stniart?" I asked, tentatively.

“No, I won’t,” she retried, snappishly. 
“Mary will be along, herodlf, one of 
these (lays and let hter tell you. I sooru 
to ha-rag our family linen on a public 
clothes line. If I hadn't added Mary’s 
head to my collection dhe would have 
had mine on her palace gatepost. But 
don’t you think wd had better move^ 
she asked, -turning to her courtier. “I 
want to drop into Spencer’s and have a 
look at their latest millinery. I would 
like to compare it with some of mine.”

“Please wait.” I pleaded; “I would 
like to ask SSr Walter a few questieo*.

“t>h, never mind,” he replied; “some 
other time. Besides, Bess has told you 
enough about me, I trow.'

“But what I wanted to ask. Si-r Wal
ter, waa ht>w does it feel to have your 
head out off?” I pursued, anxiously fol
lowing tho couple to the door.

“Go down to Taylor’s mill and try it 
yourself. I should l>e glad to welcome 
you at the Union Club,” he added, ear 
neetiy

“Yes, and me too. and------ Lucretia
Borgia.” EHizralxtb called l*nic*k and then 
bun* into a. peal of laughter.

They -had gone and Sir Walter had 
cleverly evnchil my Interesting question. 
I suppose I will have -to wait until the 
next prrrvincial election, when Premier 
McBride will be i>oUtjcolly decapitated. 
Tlwre is a. difference, I know, but from 
a psychological sfnndi>oint the impres
sions of a man who has lost his p<di- 
tical head will make engrossing rending.

This has been a noteworthy week in 
Victoria in1 a dramatic way. Playgoers 
have had a wide variety before them, 
ranging from the powerfully Impressive 
miracle plays by the Greet company at 
the big playhouse, to the clever comedy 
drama at the Redmond. The first four 
evenings found the doors Af the Victoria 
open to amusement seekers. Florence 
Roberts starting the ball a rolling in the 
piny that Mrs. Fiskt* immortalized, 
“Tess of the D’Urberviltes.” Miss Rob
erts will have to climb a considerable 
distance before she can be classed with 
Mrs. Fiske, but nevertheless she has 
strong emotional talent, which, under 
proper management, will establish her 
among the galaxy of fixed stars. It is 
the intention of ('has. Frolimnn to give 
her a chance in the East next season, 
and Victorians may expect to hear flat
tering reports nnent her progress.

On Tuesday and Wednesday nights 
and on Wednesday afternoon, Ben 
Greet’» company commanded- the situa
tion at the Victoria. Their miracle plays 
proved to be so novel that their perform
ances were indelibly impressed ui>on 
tlie mind. But while they a pealed1 to the 
highest taste from the view point of 
literary and dramatic excellence, the 
writer will hazard a hat that if a refer
endum of playgoers were taken the great 
majority of hand*» would shoot into the 
air when the name of "Pretty Peggy" 
was called. The party who goes to the 
Victoria for entertainment only should 
avoid n play like “Everyman.” Its great 
merit is that it causes a whole lot of 
sober thought ami speculation, with a 
resultant verdict which is more often 
self condemnation than anything else. 
Therefore at this particular festive sea
son the public cannot be blamed for not 
taking overkindly-tû a sombre stage 
presentation, despite the all-round excel
lence in which it is given.

un oap

Miss Crawley's portrayal of the char
acter “Everyman” was one of the finest

cntcliy selections, among them b^tng 
“Roly Poly,” “A Paper Fan/’ “I’m 
Your Sweetheart Forever.” “Mr. Doo
ley.” “I Want to Be a Lidy,” “My Little 
Hongkong Baby,” nml many others. 
The offering is made by San S. Sliu- 
bert.

On Friday Maxine Elliott will appear 
in “Her Own Way.” Whether it was n 
case of her own way or Nat Goodwin's, 
that they decided- to star separately, it is i 
impossible to say -at present, but each 
seems to 1m> doing- pretty well in single 
dramatic harness. “Her Own Way" is 
one of Clyde Fitch’s production, and in 
it Maxine Elliott has been very suc
cessful.

West’s minstrels will be among the 
early offerings at the Victoria in Janu
ary. Then will follow the Jefferson 
Brothers (Joseph, jr.. and W. W.) in 
the famous old comedy “The Rivals,” 
Williams and Walker in “Dahomey,” 
tho biograph. Willie Collier, the inimit
able, in “The Dictator”; the “Sultan of 
Sulu.” and White Whittlesey in the 
stirring milithry drama, ‘The Second in 
Command.”

It is not unusual for stock company 
houses to close down during Christmas 
week owing to counter attractions, in 
which Santa Claus is the star. The Red
mond theatre, however, continues open, 
and by the grace of the company's many 
patrons, ns Manager Bronson would say, 
they intend to remain open. They have 
done good business throughout the week, 
which will be wound up to-night by the 
final performance of the comedy “Caste.” 
It was in the first presentation of this 
piece on Thursday night that Madame 
Myee made her debut in professional 
company in Victoria. For the first half 
of next week the side-splitting comedy 
“Niqbe” will be the attraction. Those 
who saw the Neill company give this ex
ceedingly funny play here some years

outshines them e.11 in cleansing power, yet 
will not injure the daintiest fabrics. It con- 
tains no un saponified fn.ts to discolor your 
clothes nor free nlke.lt to destroy them. It is n.
perfectly be.le.nced soe.p. eque.lly good with 
he.rd or soft we.ter. No scrubbing, no boiling.

Try Sunlight.
Your money refunded if you don’t find it best.
Lever Brothers Limited 
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some interesting thing far better than 
you know it. and, speaking personally, it 
is one of life’s keenest intellectual joys 
to hear a man who lin» done something 
off his own bat tell what he has done. 
Ben. Greet is not the orator or the stu
dent who last addressed the club; but he 
stood before us as the man who got hold 
of a new idea and persisted in it till he 
made good. Mr. Greet wanted to pre
sent a play which would take. Instead 
of seeking new and startling features in 
star or scenery, plot or presentment, he

MISS GEORGIA 
In “Chineise Honeymoon."

STILL ANOTHER CASE.
The New Systran Treatment, Anti-Fill, | 

Continues to Work Wowlerful 
Cures.

When Dr. Ivconhardt, of Ijiracnhi. 
Neb., gave Auti-I*ill to the world he had 
uutHiuiMled faith in the treatment, but 
he <kid not foreaoe the world-wide and 
wonderful results it is now achieving in 
the cure of distune.

Here is the rtvry of another Anti-Pill 
victory :

“For many months I have been- trou
bled with dyspepsia, dizzirn-*» in my 
head, cold chilk, and suffered mix* of 
the time from oonstiixitiom, and was un
able to do my housework. I tried every 
kind <*f pi-11 end medicine that either the 
doctors or myself could think of, and 
finally tried Anti-Fill. This treatment 
has practically made a new woman of 
me. I am able to do my own work. The ' 
dizziness had all gone, my stomach feels 
much betier, and 1 am no longer trou
bled with constipation. I cannot praiae 
Anti-Fill to» highly.”—Mrs- Thos. Tabb, 
287 Emerald Street, North, Hamilton, 
Out.

Mrs. Tabb’» letter is only one of many.
Anti-Fill is sold by all druggists at 

50c., or The Witaoo-Fyle Co., limited, 
Niagara Falls, Out. Sole agents for 
Canada.

worked out the converse proposition, and 
said : “We’ll startle the people with sim
plicity ; the early drama didn’t" need the 
accessories of colored lights, and concert
ed orchestra, gorgeous scenery and cos
tumes by Worth; I will strip the stage 
of all this tinsel and in the grim naked
ness of a morality play force home the 
world-old truth, “As a man sows, so 
shall he reap.”

So “Everyman” has become a house
hold word through fhe length of two con
tinents.

Mr. G reef’s opening remark was a pro
test against the constant carping of the

With “The Redmond Company.’

TO MAKE A CHILDREN'S 
SUCCESSFUL.

S*’9 PARTY

Before very long the children’s party 
season will be In full swing, and some hints 
may be useful. To begin with* there to one 
fact concerning a. children's party that 
some people never seem to realize—that the 
less elaborate and ceremonious it to, tlhe 
more the children enjoy tt. The generous 
folk who hire expensive conjurors a 
shows, and spend) weeks In preparing 
gorgeous Christmas tree, often do not give 
half the pleasure to the youngsters that 
they derive from an Informal nursery affair, 
when1 they are permitted' a reel romp at 
round games, a nursery tea, and Jelllee and 
pretty confectionery for what they call 
‘•grows-up «upper." „

80 If you want to give a really merry, 
successful children's party, be simple In 
your preparations. Ask some congenial 
grown-ups. Let invitations be from four to 
six for the babies, from four to seven for 
those a Utile older, or If your young guests 
ere to be school boys and. girls, from six- 
thirty to nine-thirty. But for school-room 
guests, you will probably arrange a dance; 
and that Is more elaborate than the “party" 
we are considering. Let the small hosts 
and hostesses receive their guests In their 
own childish fashion, they will soon frater
nize, and If a little Judicious grown-up In 
terventlon Is necessary, after the young
sters have romped away their first exuber
ance end excitement, call them to tea, 
meal that should be a cosy nursery <A& 

For amusements there Is nothing that 
your little guests will enjoy more than 
magic lantern, and a good-natured Wg 
brother or untie can easily arrange that, 
and the children, will sit etiM-at least for 
a little while—and be hugely amused. A 
bout of old-fashioned round games might 
follow, and later on “light refreshments.”

histrionic efforts ever beheld in this 
city. She ran the entire gamut of human 
emotions with mark til facility, and re
mained the cynosure of all eyes for near
ly the hour and forty minutes the play 
consumed. This is a feat, which in it
self is worth special consideration. With 
the exception of the few minutes during 
which Everyman is supposed to receive 
extreme unction. Miss Crawley was con
tinuously before the footlights, and in 
view of the heavy emotional work that 
fell to her part, the strain must be more 
than ordinarily intense. Ben Greet has 
a comparatively secondary role, so that 
Victorians were not in a position to 
form an- adequate idea of his ability. 
But all must admit that the man who 
has the courage to venture into the 
dramatic fields of two continents with 
plays so much beyond the orthodox class, 
is no ordinary exponent of the drama—in 
the triple capacity of scholar, player and 
manager.

Pond’s Extract
The Old 

Family Doctor

When anybody suggests to Manager 
Bronson, of the Redmond theatre, the 
rumor that the theatrical “trust” is 
about to inaugurate a crushing crusade 
against the popular-priced houses 
throughout the country by installing stock 
companies in their various theatre, he 
bursts into a roar of laughter, andI then 
proceeds to give the why* and/ where
fores of his levity. “Just reflect for a 
minute,” he says. ‘The syndicate con
trols about 500 houses, but for the pur
pose of my explanation I will cut this 
figure down to 250. This means that 
they will have to place 250 stock com
panies in the field in opposition to the 
popular-priced companies. What would 
be the result? Why there wouldn't he 
enough players in the land, to meet this 
huge demand. The whole realm of the 
drama would have to be ransacked and 
the syndicate would find! their popular- 
priced companies a pretty substantial 
item on the expense account. In the 
meantime the big stars in the syndicate, 
too big for the stock companies that the 
trust would be maintaining, would find 
their occupations gone unless they with
drew and played in independent houses. 
And then what iri tho meantime would 
rho small popular-priced organizations 
that the syndicate desires to crush be 
doing? Why ns soon ns they felt the 
climate getting too warm they would pull 
stakes, fold up their tents like the Arabs 
and wander away, away to some other 
town where the syndicate couldn’t reach 
them. Then when' the coast was clear 
they would return and resume business 
at the old standi.” That is why Mr. 
Bronson (Toes not fear annihilation in the 
tentacles of the octopus.

• * •
There are two attractions billed for 

the Victoria t'heatre next week. One is 
the “Chinese Honeymoon.” which will 
be given on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings, and the other is “Her Own 
Way,” • in which beauteous Maxine 
Elliott will be the star. Among the 
members of the former organization- are 
Geo. W. Broderidk, the well-known base, 
who is an old San Francisco Tivoli 
favorite. Mr. Broderick has a lower 
register so profound that when he 
reaches hie nethermost note he feel* 
quite warm. The “Chinese Honeymoon’ 
Is full of Oriental coloring, and will be 
in the hand of a company, said to be 
100 strong. The score la replete with

ago will back up the assurance that it 
will well repay witnessing.

• • •
Charles B. Hanford, who appeared 

here last year in “The Merchant of 
Venice.” will phay the dashing, reckless 
Don Caesar Do Razan when he again 
comes here. This is a role admirably 
suited to Mr. Hnnfordfs personality and 
virile talent. His leading lady, will be 
Mis» Marie Drofnah^

Nat C. Goodwin will evidently not be 
reunited (theatrically) with his wife 
(Maxine Elliott) for at least three years 
longer, as he has signed- a contract with 
Charles Frohman for that time. His 
play is ‘The Beauty and! the Barge."

• • •
TSie following interesting article is 

from the pen of Miss Agnes Deans Gam
er on:

At the regular meeting of the Tuesday 
Club on Tuesday, the president, Mrs. 
Rocke-Robertson introduced Ben Greet, 
who spoke for a pleasant hour on Mir
acle and Morality plays, old Christmas 
Masques end Fageants, and the Drama 
generally.

Every intelligent man you meet knows

sions, and these are all there is to most 
plays, with funny and unfunny stunts 
sandwiched between.”

“The Star of Bethlehem” is an attempt 
to reproduce a miracle play of the mid
dle ages. It was compiled a year ago by 
Frofessor Charles Mills Gay ley, of the 
University of California. Frofessor 
Gayley to this end, harmomed and wove 
together thirty short miracle plays, ‘The 
Second Shepherd’s Tale,” “The Three 
Kings of Cologne,” “The Judgment 
Day,” “The Angels and1 the Shepherds,” 
etc., himself supplying only the connect
ing links.

Mr. Greet gave a vivid presentment of 
the street processionals of the twelfth 
century, which gave to the gentle and 
simple of those days a connected eerie» 
of Bible pictures taking in the whole 
rev ailed story from Adam’s garden to 
the Day of Doom.

Some critics efivil at the one humorous 
touch in the Star of Bethlehem play, 
that where Mak. the shepherd, and Gyll 
relieve the tension by stealing a sheep 
and passing it off as the last scion ora 
their own fruitful olive-branch. Mr. 
Greet commends the “Ohaueer-Monk of 
Wakefield,” who is responsible for the 
Townley cycle of miracle-plays, for “thm 
bit of reverend comedy."

Reverting to “Everyman,” Dr. Ward, 
vice-chancellor of Cambridge, the great
est living authority on the English 
drama, calls it “the undoubted crown of 
nil morality plays,” and Edward Everett 
Hale says, “the performance is dignified, 
serious, and fits the real purpose of those 
lenders of the people who contrived such 
performances in the dark ages.”

“Everyman” was written by a Dutch
man, one Fetw Dorlnnd, in 1480, and i» 
presented in 19(H with scrupulous ad
herence to fhe original black-letter text: 
the costumes are copied from the pic
tures by Hans Holbein, a contemporary 
to Dorland. who himself doubtless many 
a time on European streets had «een the 
production of the compelling play.

Americans complain that Everyman is 
very fine, but gives “no thrilfis”; Mr. 
Greet thinks that only a nation which 
trolleys people to death and cheerfully 
lynches its annual thousands could look 
his Holbein-imagined “Dethe” in the 
grinning teeth and remain unthrilled.

It is in his anecdotal humor that Ben. 
Greet is at his best. He says, “Shake-1 
speare has given us in his plays the most 
delicious, harmless revelry ever arritteo. 
George Bernard Shaw says he can write 
as well as Shakespeare—-he’s on Irish
man, and we can forgive him much. The 
term Merrie England, undoubtedly comew 
down from the merry holiday plays of 
Shakespeare. ‘Twelfth Night,’ ‘As Yora 
Like It,’ ‘The Winter’s Tale.’ Amènera» 
standards of humor are very different to 
the English one, so American# find 
Punch slow, and can’t swallow the Eng
lish pantomime.”

Mr. Greefs memory is ns strong (or 
stronger) than his imagination. He tokk 
us that lie remembers perfectly a day 
•'when I was a kid aged two, and was 
taken to see six mummers act in » 
kitchen in Hampshire.”

MAXINE ELLIOTT, 
In “Her Own Way.”

press against the drama; when an editor 
is out of tune with the world he eitb 
down and pens a leader on “The decad
ence of the drama”; yet the stage and 
the pulpit and the press have one mis
sion, the presentment of truth. Theatri
cal performances were given in Bible 
times, and for centime* pious monks had 
a monopoly of the stage; to put it in Mir." 
Greet’» forceful vernacular, ‘The Bible 
refers to music and dances and proces-

MANY FOODS
Offered for new-born infante do not and 
cannot contain the valuable elements of 
milk required for the proper nourishment 
trf the child. Bosxton’s'Engle Brand Cora- 
deemed Mom is sujH-rior to other artificial 
foods and Its use prevents sickly, werah 
and rickety children.

“What did you stop that clock In yoar 
room for, Jane7" "Because, m-um, the 
plaguey thing has some sort of a lit every 
morning, mam, just when. I want to sleep.”’

When the four daughters of M. Girard, ra 
Normandy farmer, were married 00 the 
same day, he invited 400 guests. Hie wed
ding breakfast menu included four calvee, 
four dozen each of chickens, ducks and 
geese, and four casks of wine.

KÆterProïf eA my &aUie lp°ws
Wl&ti 5° when it sms, '
îur°nÆ6RANBï«0BKbèll say 

"They'll l$eepy>ur/Set- 
Ary all the toy.
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The Ballad of The Kinge’s] Sony
Written for the Times by J. H. M.

sJloooooooooooooooooooooo^oo^^

•'Come hither, come hither, thou minstrel 
old,

And strike us a eong on thine aiutoharp.
Of Jousts ami tourney», mail of gold—
Of frowning fortress, grim and bold—
Of clanking chains and dungeons cold—

Of culverim and couuterscarp!”

4‘Nay now, may now, but Your Worship» 
Jest!

Great Is the power o’ minstrelsy;
But feint a shall could I unwrest 
Of ballads from my music chest,
Tho' heavy ’Ms with palimpsest—

Old songs, rag-ftlme reset, d'ye see?”

•‘And what In the Dell's name, old man?
l>o ye think when gentles ring yv up 

Ye've nought to do but rush the can 
And whimper aye with ‘If and "an ?
Tune up, or e'er your hide we tan 

Wl’ stirrup leather for stirrup cup!

“I’falth, gadzooks, My Ixu-ds, go slow,
\Mille 1 bethink me a certain air—

•T's not 'Hoop-la, With a Rumbelow,'
Xor ‘Dowie Dens of Ohio,'
Nor ‘Come, Let Vs ««Maying Go,

Mah Honey Wld de Klnkly Hair.’

“But tills be a song of great emprise.
So lythe and lystene, ye gentles all.

I'll sing ye of one both great andi wise,
Who risked his life In huu*le guise.
Open yo-ur oars and shut your eyes,

And—Silence thro' the music hall!"
Fytte I.

Oh, there was a King, as I understand,
The mightiest King of otiy land;
As far and as far as ills eyes had seen,
Tht-y had ne'er outrun tho King's demesne.

Now the King hath gotten a son so falx'- 
Swan-key and gleg and dcbonatix—
A broth of a boy tas a Briton,ought,
I rhyme In Erse, Frank, Saxe and Soot).

Syne the Kllng hath call'ed him. up to the 
throne.

And say'd: -My lad, will ye gang alone 
To the Hinterland» o'er the 'Lantlc see 
An- bring a protocol to me?"

Now the KInge's earn set firm his face.
Says he: "To fear wouldi be disgrace;
So gle’e your blessing and the Royal lti<* 
And I'll risk the wild unnamed Canuck.

“But or ever I set the world agog 
With my traveling suite—I’ll go Incog.,
And rubberneck, as old Araby did,
The Caliph Haroim AVrascbld.

“For 'twere well our high estate to hide 
In » land where Paymtn Grlte abide.
Till we’ve supped unkenned at their loving

And sort of sized the matter op."

Oh, the King threw his arms around hie

Hae $ed him a kiss, and n Royal1 cheque, | 
Has swatted the drops frae his Royal eye*. 
And says: "Go, get you a good disguise."

“Oh, I may not go as" a Mted Earl,
To tempt the fierce Canejen churl.
Lent they pin me tight wl’ my alu broed-

Hard end fart to a mining board.

•'And 1 mey not go as a General,
Nor yet a deep sea Admiral,,
Lest they salt some Klondike river bank 
Wl’ golden braid that marks my rank.

•'And I may not, go as a man of wealth. 
Lest they make friend» wl* me by stealth. 
And loaden rpe up with a good sure thing. 
And dell a groat In my pouch to ring.

•‘But I’ll gang as ai lowly drummer boy.
In Canaday to seek employ.
And I'll spy the land wl'out lose of life 
Bre I tour offeeclal wl' my wife."

"And a flam end ecnrf like a butterfly, . Rut, recking little what they say.
A collar Just three Inches high. The King » eon, silent, gœ« Me way,

tho Itaglnn ! While plytng onward day by dny
I The good ship makes her westing.

Her bows the blocking billows spurn,
! Amt fling in shattered flakes astern,

The wing-worn seagulls stream and turn,

Then, e gore sleeved coat on 

And plug hat, la alderman.’

I Her rest le*» puce protest lug.
"And whatna orders docs a drummer wear?
And whatna weapons should he bear?
And whatna beats doe® the drummer beat j
As he rat-tat-tats along the street'.'" | The watiCi on deck with puckered eyes

j At last a gleam' of white espies, 
hat orders he may bespeak, ! And "11 Ice ahead!" he hoarsely cri"Oh, he'll get wh

And bears no weapon save his cheek;
And this Is the beat of the drummer man, 
To beat the railroads when he can."

"Hold up, hold up, with thy endless drone,
Thou minstrel bald with the autoharp;

Thy witless tale's as dry’s a bone,
Thy harp Is flat, a semi-tone; ,
Tliy jests are pointless, and were known 

To the grandslre of >St. Polyearp."

"Nay now, nay now, but I have the floor—
Rut wait till I quaff tihe XXX,

Then will I nil the wealth mistore 
That lieth hid la camel's roar.
In peacock’s song and sphynx's lore—

Lie low till you here what's coming nex’."
Second Fytte.

Oh, the bard, has thrummed It once and

And he ha® thrummed It a tripling time, > jje.s uvt t^e tiret, for lung ago 
He has gotten his measure point device, | ^ing punipydour (of France, ye know) 

And' pours It forth like a Kipling rhyme. ; punaday a whVen o' «mow—

I From lung® a whale might blow thro’.
' The King's soil gl'owers thro’ his glasev—
! -is Canaday yon Icy mass?
1 Tinea Rudourd called her right, alas,
I Our Lady of the tiuowshue:"

"Hoots! toots!" says Itoghie. "Haud yer

Yon's but a berg frae Arctic Seas,
Wluuur heathens feed ou wulrusk grease, 

a n* strut In sealskin plaidies.
Oor Canaday Is what divines 
Would va’ a laud of oil an' wines.
And, Judged by Isothermal Hues,

She’s somewhat nearer Hades!

"Yon Keepling lad Is just a pote.
Au', pleased wl’ winter’s petticoat, 
lie coins the pretty phrase ye quote,. 

Am’ prents It In his pages.

And chord by chord he has set It true.
And gl'em It sound wl' a humming tunc, \ 

To a leading air as faint end new 
As the tbln white curve of the coming j 

moon.
He has set the won! to a proper scale.

And bugled it loud in his chosen tongue, 
TUI the pipe of the heav'uly nlgihUugnle 

Is dwarfed to the sob of a frozen lung.• •••••
The breakers roar, the wild wind's rage,
The King's son on the landing stage 
Cries: "Wae’s me, wha'H the storm assuage 

Before I putten to sea?

‘‘Black to the eye broad Mersey rolls, 
Unstable, wet, and full of holes :
Oh, who win come an* take their tolls. 

That’ll safely ferry me?"

Then up and spako the ferryman proud: 
"Oh, who te this that ca’s ®o loud?
Use ferry ye e**e thro' wave and cloud, 

Tho’ 'high the tide 1® swellln’.
For the halter yet I'll save yer neck,
And land ye hale at ohl Kebeek,
For cheaper toll than you’ll expev’—

My name Is Hughde Allan!”

He struck a match—the night was dark— 
They stepped aboard the Allan bark.
To tho mast they nailed the PUmsoll mark. 

High up and outen danger.
Then anchor weighed and off they go 
Thro* smoorlng foam as white a* snow, 
And Hughie says: "Ye’re best below.

Ho, steward! ’tend the stranger!"

So the King has called a lit her young page, 
“Go to," sayth he, "and take my gage 
To our Pierpont Morgen, and bid him hike 
To us—and so awa’ ye bike."

Then off and away .went the llther young 
page,

So swiftly for his two bit gage;
He has found Pierpont upon the Strand! 
And given him -the King’s command. i

Then ’twas "Welcome, welcome,’’ cried the 
King,

Ye’ll help ns ont like onythlng,
If ye rede me thle ye will earn our tbanke. 
How dires® ye drummers among the Yanke?

“Oh, yoa’ll get him a lounging suit o’ grey, 
Wi’ checks to hear a mile away;
Spots, and a pair o' buttoned yellow ehoon, 
A bright, bright vest to shame the moon;

The King’s eon Bps In troubled sleep.
While round the Calf o' Man. they creep, 
And, ranging o’er the soundless deep,

Flare farewell lights to Erin.
Syne landward rises Heaven’s lamp. 
Westward the shades o’ night decamp,
The wave® no tooger roar and ramp,

Wl’ crested mane, up-rearin’.

Then up, refreshed, the Prince aroee 
And dressed himself In drummer’s clothe». 
To him, on deck, cornea one of "those"— 

"How’s a’ wl* ye, my buck, oh?
I’m Jonee, that sell» Saul’s dog feed cake. 
Come, Join In our ship’s run sweepstake— 
Wilt rlek a crow» to make or breeA?

Be blooded—Try? your luck, oh!"

Emotion swelled the Prince’» breast,
The buttons on his era male vent 
Snapped!, as he spoke in leal protest, 

"Would’st blooded be, yourself, sir? 
Away and feed your dogs, ye clown!
Talk next so Llchtly o’ the crown*!
Lest I, tho’ but a drummer, frown:

As would a son of Guelph, sir!”

The bounder fled in pale amaze 
And kept below for twa-three days.
The King’s son turned and walked his ways 

Intlt the cabin amoker.
There three men tried to teach him slough. 
But syne he signalled: "Quantum euff.
The game of euchre’s bod enough,

Wi’ bower, ace and Joker.

“But -when, the King ranks third In pteo*. 
Wl’ ten spot following the ace.
Indeed, ’t worn Id be a rank disgrace—

•Tie not to be permitted.”
He cast the carte» intil the sea.
"Alas! Alas!" then cried the three.
“He roust have wheels, and 1» to be 

Less Jumped upon than pitied.”

Ung poo aryens de nuyges."
• •••••

Tins minstrel paused for lack of Irrenth, 
Full pleased to hear his audience snore. 
Alas! there comes an angry roar 

From one, whose outcry witnesseth 
That uaugCit save apoplectic death 

Shall end the cycle of “encore!"
-I>a capo, scoundrel! Give ua more!" 

Sadly his harp he flugercth.

Sadly hi® voice he tunes again 
To syncopated accents low,
That murmur o’er an undertow 

Of sobbing, barituuio pain.
Sadly he «Drones the dull refrain.

And tel let h how. from far below 
Quebec, to Montreal, "eu haut”

The ship salle Intend' from the main. 
Fytte the Third.

Point Levie gates are gained at last, 
(Wae’s me, tit. Lawrence),

Fair stream, yet awful, regal, vast,
A queen <f torrents;

With far flung farm», once held; In lief 
To rights seigneurial, now in grief, 
Cadastred, registered. In brief—

Brought down to Tarrensu

Mount' Royal’s harbor soon is won 
(Wae’s me, the maples),

Out picturing, beneat h the sun,' 
t The Bay of Nap lee.

From here the Incog, cable» home:
"Big town. Conformist, leans to Rome; 
Trade exports—corn and honeycomb, 

h And such like staples.

-Wi
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VIEW OF EDMONTON FROM STRATHCONA.

“Fine men and women here—the maid»
I (Wae’s -me. the lassie)

Can give oor English cards and spade»—
| Not one la passe.

FreSh, buoyant, vigorous and sweet,
Tho’ count Ices hundreds throng the street, 
Gadrooks, mon pere, each one I meet 

Je veux l'embrasser!”

Alas! that cable» e’er should teak 
(Wae’s me, Marconi),

’Twas no false rouge on madame'» cheek, 
I’ll bet a pony.

When the false butler of the tower 
Brought her these words—To catch that

Would tax Lafayette's camerlc power! 
Thine, too—Sarony! f-

The wire buzzed back to Montreal 
(Wae’s me, the Beaver):
Come home at once, ere worse befall,
You gay deceiver;’’

Verb. sap. suffit., the Prince went hame 
(Sadder and' madder than he came)

Acroes the seas to Join hie dame,
Nae malr to leave her.
««••••

In thunderous mood the Ollave thrwlnged 
his fingers thro* the tyre.

Vibrating harsh concordant sound» obedi
ent to hie stroke:

The dlapasoned echoes throbbed tumultu
ous from tihe wire

In walls of Caesnodralc woe—and then— 
the O string broke.

Hot to hi» lips rushed golfing terme well 
rounded to his Ire,

But he <hoked them down and went 
straight home and never a word he

Moonchild’si Christmas Present
It was Christmas Eve in Macleod. The 

sun was shining brightly and the Warm 
chlnook wind was rapidly melting away the 
enow. "A regular old-timers' Christinas,” 
the senior staff sergeant saWL^as he looked 
out of the window of the sergeant* mess. 
The Northwest Mounted Police In the post 
were having a lively time preparing for the 
morrow; liquor was plenty and duties few, 
and Inspection of kit worried no men’s soul 
Jost then. It was lunch time in the mees 
and the N. C. O'e were enjoying themselvee 
heartily. Several of the sergeant* on de
tachment were In for Chrtetmas, and the 
chairman looked around upon twenty as 
fine specimens of the British soldier as 
were to be met In that year of grace, 1ÛQ » 
or, for that matter, now. Those old foes, 
Miller and Pepper, werè once more at It. 
Ttris time, however, Miller had the upper 
hand. Neither be nor the mees had! forgot
ten the prompt mannqr In which Pepper 
had -ralsedi his hand» and surrendered hie 
revolver earlier In the year at Miller's re
quest, and consequently Pepper was ahno»t 
•lient, his usual flow of bludgeon, wit and 
elephantine badinage having escaped him. 
presently, hpwever, the conversation turned 

the murder of Heyburn, a «^astable, by 
a Blood Indian rejoicing In the peaceful 
tame of Moonchild.

“No news about the Indian yet, I sup
pose?” said Wright. "Don’t suppose we 
will hear of him until the spring?”

•‘Now, you bet," replied Hew son, “Mr. 
Indian 1» lyteg low In name comfortable 
tepee, and not very far off either, 1 fhoula

"*Jnst Here the conrenurtUm wan broken 
#nto by the appearance of an orderly In the

*“Ser*eant Miller to report to the Major In 
Oe orderly room, please,” be raid

“No rest for the wicked, remarked Mil
ler aa be row from the table, reeling a *- 
«rettul glance at the werm room end the 
monterons bottle, flanking »«J*“,

*ry beet of t***^”' „ Viclalmed. "The yMSW6u« 1. cam,,-

fetch the beggar in. Got to make a night
trip of It, too."

"How’s that?” Inquired the rest.
“Weil, the Majtir e«ys that there are a lot 

of young bucks around bls tepee and that 
I must avoid trouble by coming on the 
camp Just at dawn, before the outfit get 
waked up. That meane a long ride to
night."

“Sorry for you, my boy,” remarked Pep
per. "Never mind, be not weary lu well
doing, you know, I'll remember you In mgr 
prayers.'

place» the ground was bare and even 
muddy. Then, too, they did not wish to 
make toe. good time, aa they would have to 
camp out all night in any event.

As the evening passed, however, the 
weather, with that happy faculty of sudden 
change for which the Northwest climate 
la noted, gave the party a free end unask- 
ed-for exhibition of the great falling feat. 
From 40 above to sero was for It, as ‘.hose 
who have lived In Alberta well know, as 
easy "as falling off a log." The wind fell 
entirely and the cold settled down evidently 
to stay. The party was In ordinary winter

"Or In your cups, which would be more • clothing (fur cape and mitts, fatigue
like It, I expect," retorted Miller.

“Well, anyhow, old men, I hope that you 
will be able to give Mr. Moonchild his little 
Christmas box of a pair of wristlets. When 
do you start?"

"About 5 o’clock. The trail Is pretty good, 
and with this warm weather It won’t be 
much of a Job getting there."

“I’d advise you to take your buffalo 
coats along all the’same. You never know 
what this sort of a day Is going to turn 
out," «aid the sergeant-major.

No, I don’t think I wllL They will be

clothes, with heavy duffle socks and cow 
skin moccasins), and luckily dldi not miss 
their buffalo coats very much, though It 
wee a case of occasionally dismounting and 

| running along to keep comfortably warm.
It was fairly late and pitch dark when 

the Kootenay river was reached. It could 
I be heard roaring in the distance. The 
' chlnook of the last week or so had evident

ly broken np the Ice, and Miller was afraid 
, that the crossing would be difficult, If not 
! Impossible, la the dark. On reaching the 
river edge, he foond that the Ice was cov

In the way df awy tmU, tU»g, «d erefl with water, rwnnln* with <*lte a tete
V v . __—a.__A V. r,nnM TWvt U’lipthfr t hi»would only interfere with a fello'w's move

ments," Miller replied. “Let’s have eonae 
more purge now," and once more the mesa 
sat around, the table, enjoying their pipes 
and their “purge" (the Irreverent name 
given the beer supplied hi (be canteen).

It was growing dusk that evening when 
Miller and- his men rode oat of the post. 
He had six constable» With him, all rather 
looking on the trip as a nuleunce, that was 
all. None of them took any account Of the 
probable danger In It. That never bother
ed them for an Instant. They deepleed ihe 
lixlkans with a thorough contempt and each 
man considered himself equal to round'ng 
up the whole Blood Nation and running it 
In to the post If neccssnry. ’Still, It was 
a beekt'ly bore to have to leave the post-on 
Christmas Eve on such am errand, and all 
they hoped wee that they would be buck 
In ffcme for dinner on the morrow. It was

rent, and he could not aee whether the 
centre of the river wee open or not. To 
venture across tn the Mac* night, unable 
to see a yard ahead, or to tell where the 
river was running was too rteky. Once 
horse and man got Into that fierce torrent, 
God help them, carried swiftly down be
tween two walls of Ice—a momentary strug
gle, then «ucketi under the Ice where' It 
etlH remained solid; a despairing grasp at 
Its cruel and slippery edges, a few awful 
moments ADd; then a lifeless maw slowly 
•wept down stream, to be lodged on some 
sand: bar and.await the spring before the 
eye of man should vest cm, what once was 
a gallant rider and his steed.

Miller halted his men among the cotton 
woods which fringed the river banka end 
the party 'dismounted, tying their horse» to 
the trees. A short consultation was held 
as to the beet method of discovering wbeth-

he

>4.
,r or not (be rlrer ... tedood open ^ me<to„, lectin,-*.,

/tepee i __ ______ fnWMtu

and waded out knee deep Into the Ice cold 
water, sounding in front of him. os he 
went, with the pole. It was desperately 
cold, and the current was fairly strong.
The water rose over his knees end he was 
forced to return to the bank In a few min
ute» without having been able to get far 
enough out to find the opening. One of the 
men then volunteered to try, but he got no 
further out than Miller.

"Well, boys," said Miller, "I guess there 
Is only one thing to do, and that Is camp 
here for the night, make a crossing In the 
curly dawn and trust to luck to get our 
roan quietly. Hunt around- for some dry 
sticks and we will try and get a fire on. I 
am freezing."

It was Indeed cold, and Miller's trousers 
were stiffening as were hûs socks and moc
casins. A small fire was soon got going 
and around this the men crowded. They 
had, of course, no axe with them, and were 
unable to procure any but the smallest kind 
of branches for burning. Miller andi John
son. who bad been In the water, quickly 
stripped off their wet garments and eat 
close to the fire endeavoring to get warm 
and to dry their clothes. A flask, which 
one of the men somehow discovered was 
In his wallet, strictly against orders, help
ed to put a Utile Jife Into the party, but 
It was a ynost miserable night. There was 
no sleep for anyone. It was too cold for 
that, the fire hardly kept them warm, and 
"sentry go" was the order of the night. At 
last dawn came, and before sun-up Miller 
and his men mount«>di and on their way. 
They were hungry; not a biscuit was to be 
found among them, but they did not give 
a.thought to that; the business they were 
on would not take very long now and they 
could hold1 out till evening anyway. Carlet- 
mas greetings were Jokingly exchanged by 
the men and many remarks made ns to 
Mooncblld’s Christmas box which Miller 
carried In h!s pocket.

On riding to the river's edge. Miller dis
covered that the water was running clear 
In the middle, there Ming a gap of ai»qt 
fifteen feet In the Ice, end that It would be 
Impossible to cross the flood there. In 
fact, It was an extremely fortunate thing 
that he h*ad not chanced) It the night be
fore and attempted to cross. Had he done 
so there was little doubt but that the 
whole party would have been swept down 
and drowned. Accordingly, Miller led his 
men some two miles down the river before 
they could choose a place where the Ice 
was sufficiently solid to cross. Once over 
they put their horses to the gallop and 
made short work of the five mile» between 
the river and the spot In which Moonchild- I 
was camped.

As Miller came upon the camp he noticed [ 
that there were In all about twelve tepees, 
one standing a little way from the ^est, 
almost cut off from them by a belt of 
brush. From the top of this one a slight 
column of smoke was rising, and he had 
little doubt that this was Moonchlld’s 
abode. Making a slight detour, he passed 
behind the other lodges and came on the 
back of the Isolated tepee. Suddenly a dog 
began to bark; then another and another, 
till the whole canine population of the little 
village was aroused. Heads were put out of 
the tepees and It was evident that the 
camp was awake. Hastily Miller posted 
his men around the tepee, giving them strict 
instructions not to fire on any account, un
less they should hear shots In the tepee, 
Into which he would go alone. Loosening 
his slx-ehooter In Its scabbard», and giving 
hl.s horse to Johnson, Miller walked to the 
flap of the tepee and stooping down, boldly 
entered.

He had not been mistaken. It wne Moon- I 
child’s lodge. There, seated around a small 
Are of dry wood were Moonchild and' three 
other Bloods. Moonchild, who was sitting 
cross-legged on the ground, nltchle 
fashion, had his Winchester rifle in his 
hands, pointed directly at Miller. He 
cocked it, and his little eyes glittered 
venomously; Miller, however, took no notice 
whatever of him. He shook hands with 
the other Indians, whom he happened to 
know, ami sat down at the other side of 
the Are, coolly talcing’out his pipe and 
lighting It. Then he began to talk, of the 
Great White Mother, of the «buffalo which 
were gone, of all subject» dear to an In
dian’s heart. Miller was eiwadept In the 
Blood tongue; he could speak It like a 
native. All the time he was watching 
Mooneblld from the comers/of hie eyes, 
thongh apparently paying qo attention to 
him.

“Dee» the red-coat know when more ra
tions wifi cornel” said one of the Indians.

“Yes, my brother," replied! Miller. "The 
big men at Ottawa k)»k after their red 
brethren. They wfil sÿid! heaps food up. 
Wagons coming now* from) Winnipeg. Bacon, 
flour, tobacco”

"Good," grunted the noble 
"treat Indian wen.”

“Yes, treat Indian -wen. More, too; next 
fall, before know flies, heap present• come 
for Indiana from Great White Jlothee.

versât Ion and let his rifle slip from h!s 
hands on to bis lap. In an Instant, Miller 
sprang across the Are and landed squarely 
on the astonished Indian. Moonchild 
struggled fiercely, calling on his friends to 
aid him. For a moment, they were unde
cided; then the burly form of Constable 
Leeson appeared In the tepee door, and the 
muzzle of a six-shooter convinced tbetn 
that they had better remain seated. Moon
child succeeded In releasing one hand from 
Miller’s grlii, and drew hla knife, making 
a vicious st^b. Fortunately, he aimed low, 
and the point was caught In Miller’s cart
ridge belt. Them Miller drew bis revolver, 
and, striking the man on the head with the 
butt, stunned him, and quickly fastened 
his hands behind hla back with the hand
cuffs. Lifting the senseless man easily, he 
tot* him out of the tepee and carried him 

> where the men were with the horse*
On getting outside the tepee, however, 

Miller found the space around was filled 
with shouting, howling Indians. Evidently, 
there had been a larger camp hard by. and 
word had been sent of his coming. Some 
3U0 Bloods were present, shouting Insults 
and) threats at the police. OoMtepped up 
to Miller a» he was carrying-Moonchild to
wards the horses and presented a rifle full 
In hla face. Miller never flinched—the man 
altered his aim and fired In the air, so 
close to Miller’s head that hla head rung 
with the report. Another fired In front of 
his feet. The police drew their revolvers 
and took a step to the front

MR. SARTORIS PLAYS
THE MATCH-MAKER

•Marriage, sir, Is being completely under
mined,’’ said Mr. Sartorls.

"It will last our time," said Mr. Chap
man, yawning.

"Novelists scoff at It—philosophers scorn 
It—Mr. Meredith suggests a tlroe-llmlt—Mr. 
Hope speaks of It us an Irksome huruess."

"It has borne worse attacks," said Mr. 
Chapman. "There was Godwin and Shel
ley—and Mr. Grant Alleu—where are their 
teachings now?"

"The position Is very grave,
Sartorls.

"The gravest thing to my mind," eald Mr. 
Chapman, "la the terrible scarcity of genu
ine, trustworthy bachelors,"

But Mr. Sartorls determined to take ac
tion.

He would become a match-maker. 
«»**••

"I wonder If they know," said Elsie Bow
man to Tom ‘Lucas, when they found that

said Mr.

they had both received Invitations to dine 
with Mr. Sartorls on the following Mon- 
day. ,

Tom was making his way as a r.slng 
young barrister, and, Elsie was stlli very 
young.

Tom burst out laughing.
"Here's a spree!" he cried. “I don’t be

lieve they know anything about It—I believe
"For God’s sake, don’t fire, men." cried j they’ve asked us because—because---- "

Miller, "we’ll take this beggar In all right; I ••They think we'd suit one another?" 
don't fire. It's no use, anyway. Sheath "That’s It. The old boy Is frlghtfuHy
your revolvers. 1 romantic, and Is always doing out-of-tibe-

• Rngob. an' I'll be nven wl.l ,e ter tent, j w„- sort of tbinga-nml his wife has just 
me bucko," nmrtered Le«on, bat he did *°t »o follow mJ'leader— 
not use pistol or list on the man; discipline toe-snd we n preend
was strong, and be knew that the Hves of ' mcf-get moon.lruck with one
the party depended on appearing carel», w*n^ « ^ time."
and Indifferent to the mob of .«v.go. that I the dl, our ,«.ret
surrounded them. XAlth the assistance of . 
a constable, Miller threw Moonchild on the j . ,.
led horse which they had brought with I t,<>ur8e

belly, then gave the order to mount

ferlor. She Is born to a position of subjec
tion---- ”

•Oh! Indeed," Mis® Philippa could be 
beard ««lying In a loud staccato voice; "an* 
supposing she refuses to accept It? What 
then?"

"Why, then, all the worse for her. There 
Is nothing more miserable on earth than an. 
ungoverned animal."

Miw Philippa Brooks rose from her seat 
In wrath.

"Mrs. Sartorls," she said, “I am very 
gorry to say that I muet go. I cannot stay 
here to be Insulted."

And she went.

Next morning Mr. Sartorls was sitting to 
his study In a profound state of gloom. All 
his plana seemed to have gone asfrayi, and 
the human race seemed no better.

Suddenly a knock came at the door, and 
young Charles Oxford, a friend of Mr. Sar- 
toris's eldest son—now an undergraduate— 
made a deferential entry.

"Wen, sir. what do you want?” *ild Mr. 
Sartorls, not too gently.

"Your dnugbti-r and 1. sir. are fond of on» 
another, and we wish to be married.

"What, Janet! But she Is only a chlldi!”-
“She Is seventeen, sir, Tiud I’m twentjr-

Bllnd Oup'.d had. shot his dart without 
asking for any aid from human arm.—Har
old Spender In TSrbnlcle.

"MY STOMACH GAVE OUT ENTIRE
LY and I suffered untold agonies." This 
was the experience of Mr. I>. G. Whidden, 
Postmaster, East Wentworth, N. 8., after 
three attacks of La Grippe. Doctors and 
doses gave him no permanent relief, but 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets had th» 
permanent virtue that won him back to 
perfect health—pleasant and harmless, but 
powerful and quick. 35 cents.—160.

lsu’t it?” said Elsie tentatively.
cried Tom. "Splendid!

„nfl îTh/z r ;::rzjz \
"What tun!" j
Mr. Sartorls was Just a little alarmed at • 

bis own success. From the moment of 
‘.‘being Introduced" young Lucas and Elsie 
Bowman had spoken to no one else. Dur
ing dinner their neighbors on either side at 
table were left to Arctic neglect. W'hen 
young Lucas came up to the drawing room 
he ruohed Instantly to Elsie's side and

Blood* took up the ground between the 
police and the open prairie; some were en
deavoring to stampede the horses by firing 
between their legs; one or two of the ring
leaders were haranguing tbelr fellows on 
to the attack.

The little party broke Into a trot and then 
put their horses at the full gallop, straight
for the yelling mob of Blood* who awaited | 8tayeti there for the next hour, 
the onset. "No shooting," men," cried MU- ; ^he situation was so marked that It be- 
ler, and for a moment things looked bleck. | came the cynosure of all eyes.
Then the shock came, the Indians wavered , 
and gave way, some of their number being ! 
trampled down by the police, among them 
being the gentleman who had saluted' Lee
son. "Shplt at me, will ye, ye red dlvll?” 
shouted the latter as he caught the Blood 
snder the chin with, the point of bis toe. 
“How's that, me bhoy?"

In a few moments the police were 
through and on their way home. Not an 
Indian dared to lire on or follow them.

The barracks were reached before dinner 
and all ithe post turned out to meet the 
prisoner and hla escort. After delivering 
up the prisoner to the Jail orderly, who 
swore vigorously, to himself, at being Inter
fered with, and being complimented by the 
O. C. on the way In which he bad effected 
the arrest, Miller stalked off to (he ser
geants’ mess where he was received with 
great effusion. Of the remainder of that 
memorable day he has but a slight recollec
tion, as. Indeed, have few of those who 
were there, but, when the temperance 
editor of the local paper was discovered at 
reveille vainly endeavoring to climb the 
flagstaff In the square, under the Impres
sion that It was the staircase of the hdtel, 
little remains to be said.

Shortly afterwards, Moonchild was tried 
and suffered the penalty of hla crime. Mil
ler having before that day received the 
right to don an extra chevroiifcfor the able 
manner In which he had presented' that 
worthy with his Christmas present.—A. E. 
K. In Canadian Military Gazette.

The girl wlH get compromised," whisper
ed Mrs. Sartorls to her husbauu. "1 really 
must separate them."

It was easier said than done.
"Thanks, no," said Elsie, when Mrs. Sar

torls suggested a visit to see some pictures. 
"Mr. Lucas and I are going Into the green- , 
house.”

Into the greenhouse they went—and |
stayed. 1

When Mr. Sartorls came downstairs to see 
his guests off Tom was putting on Elsie's 
cloak In an Intimate sort of way which 
made Mr. Sartorls descend more slowly.

As he reached the foot of the stairs, Tom 
gav,e Elsie e resounding kiss.

Mr. Sartorls stopped short, confounded 
at the openness of the thing. Mr. Lucas 
turned to him.

"Mr. Sartorls,” he said, 'It -was Jolly 
good of you to ask us.

“Flear de Lis
Galvanized Iron

tt

Is the same quality, 
weight and flatness as 
the famous “Queen’s 
/Head”—but the gal
vanizing Is less durable

, Ltetrc 4 re., mowtrcal
■MMCM OA* AO I AW BRANOH

for a year to-night, but pledged to secrecy 
by our patent* You are now the first 
friend, to know of our happiness.”

LADIES’ TAILORING
All our materials are thoroughly sponged 

end shrunk. They should not be confused 
with the cotton warp and shoddy goods 
used In ready-made garments. If onr cus
tomers could make a careful comparison 
they would Understand that the price» of 
our garments, QUALITY CONSIDERED,

____ .. ___ ___ are the lowest In the city. WE. CARRY
We've been engaged NO MATERIALS THAT WE CANNOT

red man.

Cook’* Cotton Root Compound.
.Ladle# PmTOklte,

In the course of h1s great humanitarian 
effort it seemed e kindly thought to ask 
Edmund, GunteA the distinguished but 
lonely Journalist, from) his rooms In the 
Temple to meet Phyllis Oaretalrs, the zeal
ous political beauty.

But In these personal matters It la always 
Important to be well-informed.

RECOMMEND.
•PMNKLING © CO-

ROOM 8, UP-8TÀIRS. MOODY BLOCK.

Land Registry Act.
In the Matter of an Application for a 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to 8ub- 
I)lvision No. 10 of Lot 121 A., Victoria 
City.

Notice Is hereby given that It I» mr^In
tention at the expiration of one month from 

The ,wo .pen, the dtoner^me In pome j the flr,, SuST £
conversation, varied by- strange fits of . ab£ve lM«j_ i#8ued to EJlen Carroll on the 
silence. There seemed to be a sort of un- , day of May, 1865, and numbered. 1353. 
clem tending between them, but an entire | *■
and rather dreary lack of personal Interest. . Registry Office, Victoria. B. C.r

Almost Immediately after dinner Edmund ^ ^ December. A. ])„ 1904.

Sn°Uiewoman
hour

Gunter came ui> to say good-bye to hte 
hostess.

‘'Sorry to be going so soon," he remarked, --------  _
■bu, Vm te tech. M,„ .nd 1 Vg-ÿtft &£% 8XJ ®

have found that we are both bent on the Comp#Uyt Limited, of Victoria, B. C„ has 
same errand—going t<% the same dance to applied to the Govejnor-G«meral lu^CoanoU

Strength. No. _ —
No. l.-For ordlnary casSB

I» by far the best dollar
medicine known. ______

No. 3—vw ■P*c,al caa?a—10 degrees

unsble, Here MoomchM gat Interested In the ctifi-1

sas?**
WAhwWiwww*,

NOTICE.
Notice 4» hereby given that, noder and 

-* -Revised Statutes of Cap-

rlage.” , erection of a new wooden wharf adjoining
"The great thing,” said Mr. Sartorls one ^ present wharf of the said Company to 

day, "Is to bring people together who have j Rock Bay, in thé harbor of the saldi City 
apposite Tlewe nnd tente*" the «Id prapaeed wort* end

And so It happened that they ashed Misa lmpr5^.aMtnte. and a description by met» 
Philippa Brooks, the secretary of «he Wo- end hound* of the propoeed sites of the 
men’» League tor the Assertion of Fund.- , urn*. ■»“ w1UÏb» dn’Steüî
mental Bights, to meet Mr. Clement hlTe oegu deposited In the Leed
Standen, the president of the Guild of the , Registry OOce at Victoria aforesaid. 
Superior Toung Men. | Victoria, B. C., the flr* day <* Deoemba*,

••Woman," Mr. Standen was -tying Mow- ,1*0*. TVLh * GBEOOBT. 
ly Ln a pause of the general conversation, for «h* The Toytar Mil»

woman Is naturally and Inevitably an In- . Company, Limited.f ;



The Adventurers.
A OHKISTMAS STORY.

CHAPTER I.
In an alcove of the rooe-and-white tea

room of one of the most luxurious of 
ladies’ clubs sat pretty Mrs. Deveney 
ami Lord Fennis Burt. A casual ob
server wouM have labelled them at once 
as a typical Mayfair married couple of 
some five years' standing, for there exist
ed between them that nonchalant, polite
ly tolerant intercourse which is the mark 
of Mayfair matrimony. But the world- 
lu-little, of which they formed important 
figures, had decided long ago that these 
two knew each other much too well to 
a limit of any such romantic tie. and the 
fact of their cousinship made their com
radeship too ordinary a thing for gossip. 
As for the world-in-large, it heeded them 
not at all, but went about its business, 
barely pausing to chronicle in this corner 
of the tea-room the presence of two en
tirely idle i>copte. Indeed, their idle
ness at this moment might present a 
positively aggressive aspect to some of 
the bustling, hustling, chattering wo
men who poured ini and out of the ten- 
rooms. followed by school boy sons, by 
patient husbands, by wearied attendant 
cavaliers, all laden with packages. For 
it was the season just before Christmas, 
when a sipeeies of diseased activity and 
a reckless opening of purse-strings seem 
inseparable. On one divan a gay young 
duchess was unfolding the mysteries of a 
new clock-work toy to a circle of friends, 
and1 close by a weary hut triumphant 
squiress was declaring to a, gossip that 
she had acquired twenty-four Noah's 
Arks at cost price for a village Christ
mas tree. And so it went on: Jewellery 
packages, knick-knacks, toys, were in the 
air. Lists of shopping were being tick
ed off at every tea-table, and above all 
was the clatter of cups and the high 
note, mixed and rasping, of incessant 
chatter, which even the gay Czardas and 
waltzes of the Hungarian band in the 
gallery could not dirowm

Mrs. Deveney pushed her tea-cup 
away impatiently and surveyed her 
neighbors.

“Why can't one escape Christmas, 
Pen?” she said, peevishly.

“Don’t speak to me as if I invented it,” 
answered her companion, lazily. “It was 
invented for some good purpose, I sup
pose.” His companion frowned.

“Don’t. That is irreligious. I detest 
yon in that mood. *1 don't mean the 
church festival. It's this to which I ob
ject—this ridiculous fuss.” Her gesture 
included the suite of rooms, with the 
busy stream of ladies, page-boys and 
weary cavaliers.

“It doesn’t hurt you. and it amuses 
others, my dear Sidney.” He helped 
himself carefully to a new kind of 
brioche. “Besides, yon see,” he said, 
“some people value this sort of thing 
very much—the people who hate family 
circles and—and things. They are the 
people wbo like to hire a coupe by the 
<ley ami stuff it with nubbly parcel® and 
get things for elevenpence three farth
ings instead of one shilling and a half
penny. They think they are disseminat
ing Joy, with a capital. It makes them 
very happy. No, I wouldn't take Christ
mas away from these people.”

“Let them have it, but don’t ask me 
to share it with them!”

“Then you’d- better refuse the invita
tion of your aunt. Lady Barr. You’ll 
have a dose of it all there. Didn’t her 
letter invite you to the family festivities 
at Jerbury, with the prospect of thfree 
generations together under one roof for 
fun and frolic? It sounds a heavy under-

“Don’t talk of it. You can go if you 
like. I can’t think why she asked you.”

“Because----- ”
“That will d’n, Fen,” put in his friend, 

hastily.
“Well, it may gratify,you. then, to 

know that I .refused outright.”
“That was unnecessary.”
“I knew you would not go.”
“How very annoying of you. She’ll 

only think I prevented you.”
“You are pleased to be very cutting, 

Sidney, but as I know you well I will 
wait till you smile and ring for some 
more cake. Ah! a telegram.”

She opened it, read and grimaced.
“Another invitation to a ‘happy family

Bishop Bcthune College
fjjpu t:-.3 f!cw Sci'o Win": ms

Puna. —
The itio-t severe test to which any 

ri.uoca:, be subjected ,s in tile e.lura- 
timid Iiistitimo.ii. Ilrouj.lt im.ler the 
.lirvet ii .tire oi tin lient lnu-iciuiis, in 
daily itw for hours, pneus (1 upon by 
the novice ns well ns the finished per
former, « piiino must be flawless auJ 
faultless to stand the hard service.

The follow in j letter proves in what 
esteem the New Scale Williams is lic.d 
in one of Canada’s leading colleges :

BISIfOP DETHUNK COLLEGE. 
Condii'tel m.tler the supervision jud 
of Sn.lt.s ol St. John the Divine, Oshawa. Out 

Oslmwa, June 9, 1904 
The William* Piano Co., Limited,

Oc!.tic-men,—We may say that we are more 
- „„ ,,..-ascd every day with your New Seale 
vîllia.ii» Viaiio. We-find the *ymi>athetic bing
ing lone aud excellent wearing qualitic* make 
Uieui especially desirable for our institution. 
We have six in use here nqw* b° weJ
«leased with them that we would like you to 

an ndditiounl one for use at our clos
ing ou June 21st. Yours very truly,

* SisrKBS of Sr. John thb Dhtie.
The Bbhop Bethune College is but one 

of many which lias adopted the New 
Scale Williams in preference to all other 
pianos. The fact that professors of lim
ite. concert artists and singers praise 
and recommend the New Scale W ill tains, 
shows the foremost position which ill is 
piano holds in the musical world.

For artistic elegaqce,, scientific pre
cision, perfection of construction, dura 
bUitv, and rich, sweet, singing tone the 
New Scale Williams is unequalled m 
Canada to day. . _ ,

The Williams Piano Co., of Oshawa, 
publish three booklets on the history ami 

............ — 1-------- -nu , con struc-

piano h., 
which 
should be 
read by Ml 
contemplat
ing the pur
chase of a 
piano. They

free on re
quest. o r 
can Ire ob

tained from the local wareroom» 
Fletchor Brw., 03 Governeneat «treat, 

Victoria, Sole Agents.

circle’! It’s from Pa mein.” /
“Very kind* of her grace. I’m sure. 

But could yon stand that atmosphere for 
a week—bridge forbidden, snapedragon 
at ten aud prayers after, and only one* 
post a day?”

••No. 1 can't Where are the other

Her companion produced a sheaf of 
them.

“1 shall refuse them all. Please make 
the excuses for me.”

“And what am I to <lo?”#
“Well, you can go out of town some

where. So can I.”
Why not stay cosily at home?”

“My household is having a fancy hall.
1 bad to yield, for my maids bullied me 
so. Besides other people’s retainers were 
so kind to mine in Scotland last year, 
and one has to return these things. So 
I’ve given them permission to dance in 
the dining-room on Christmas Eve, and 
ordeml quite a nice band for them. I 
couldn’t possibly stay in the house. But 

all dreadfully tiresome, for my 
French makl wept at the notion- of be
ing taken away to the country, and visit
ing without her is excruciating. Do 
think of something, do try and he origin
al.”

Let’s be very rural for once. I know 
of a little gabled inn in Oxfordshire, the 
sort of place where you have ale in 
pewter tankards ami the menfolk come 
and sit round the fire with you. I used 
to go there as a school boy to fish on a 

near. It's as quiet as the tomb, 
and there'll be heaps of room. We can 
take the rooms by letter. We can dis
appear comfortably from all this,” he 
rejoined, with a gesture inclusive of the 
room, “I am sure it would be quite 
proper,” he added, irritatingly.

She looked1 wrathfully at him. “Pro
per? I am sick of all this nonsense. If 
I intended to marry you eventually 
should I allow the weekly papers to go 
on putting in paragraphs about me to that 
effect? This makes the sixth time I 
have definitely refused you.”

“I didn’t moan it that time,” he 
murmured, penitently; “I merely wanted 
to make sure that you wouldn’t mind if 
—if Lady Barr and Pamela found out 
that we had both refused their invita
tions because we wanted to enjoy each 
otner's society in solitude in a romantic

“That isn’t my reason at nil,” began 
Mrs. Deveney, testily.

"Suppose you are «ice to me—for 
once, said her cousin, good humoredly. 
“Supposing you let me make all ar
rangements and meet me at Charing 
Cross on Thursday to catch the 4 o’clock 
train?" He leaned forward across the 
table with an honest, energetic, winning 
air. and Sidney Deveney actually sud
denly found herself blushing.

“You're a dear old thing,” she said, 
mollified; “and I don’t care what Pamela 
and Aunt Barr think. Fen. I am sick 
of gossip. If we were in America, 
where society is run on really respectable 
lines, we should be left alone andl no 
one would1 always impute the worst mo
tives to the smallest actions^ You shall 
manage everything. We will have a 
country Christmas and foreswear bridge 
and bear with snapdragon. We will 
even drag in Yule togs if necessary. At 
any rate, we sha’n’t each have more 
than; one person to bore us or to quarrel 
with. We might even seek adventures.”

“Dear me, how energetic you are. nnd 
romantic!” Her companion’s tone had 
resumed its curtomery langor.

“Yes, I am romantic,” retorted Mrs.
Deveney. “That’s why I won’t----- ”

“The seventh refusal, and the second 
in an afternoon,” said her companion, 
with a mock groan. “You are two abend 
you know, Sidney. Never mind I will 
make a point of being level with yon- 
after Christmas. Three forty-five at 
Charing Cross, please, and bring the 
simplest luggage—not more than four 
hats, you know, and that kind of thing.”

CHAPTER II.
“I feel properly adventurous. Fen,” 

sand Mrs, Deveney, twenty-four hours 
later* and in truth she looked it. There 
was a new flush upon her cheek—real, 
not artificial—a new light replaced the 
rather shrewd brightness of her fine 
eyes. Caprice nnd criticism had van
ished from both faces.

Her companion proudly indicated his 
solitary Gladstone.

‘You mean that for once yon feel quit 
of your fal-lals.” he said ironically.

“Perhaps. I’m like the heroine in the 
‘Princess Lointaine’ when she drops her 
jewelled cloak to the ground- in the last 
scene—‘my shoulders are divinely 
light.’ ”

“We are nil far too much ‘harnessed 
to onr kitchen furniture,' ns one great 
person has put it,” answered her escort. 
“I congratulate you. Sidney, on suppress
ing even a dressing bag. And your 
trunk ?”

She pointed gaily to a single bonnet-

“Fifine was furious; «she seid! it was 
like a commis voyageur’s baggage.” She 
aikled. “But I didn’t mind.”

“I adore you,” said Lord Fennis, 
ardently. “Really, if n woman can 
bring her baggage il-own to such dimen
sions marriage could not be called a 
failure.”

‘‘The sixth time and the eighth refusal, 
poor dear!” answered Mrs. Deveney, 
sweetly. “Kindly get the tickets, Fen, 
and see this labelled while I select our 
carriage.”

The wind was keen, and very few 
passengers seemed desirous to alight at 
the little station to which the two social 
truants were destined. Sidney^ heart 
sank somewhat as she alighted and 
gazed upon the wintry landscape. Her 
long worship of the life of towns taught 
her to see in #the present surroundings 
nothing but a dreary dullness.

“Not even a fly! And the inn half a 
mile away,” she lamented; “really, 
Fen!”

“I wired to them to bring a shay of 
some sort,” he protested. “But tlhe 
porters seem to know nothing about it. 
Come, take my arm and pretend you are 
a market woman. This is the beginning 
of our jolly old English Christmas—our 
‘adventure,’ you know.”

“I must say I do like to take my ad
ventures comfortably,” she povrted. But 
she took his arm, and1 the two of them— 
a very debonair pair, indeed—walked 
down to the village, leaving their lug
gage to be called for later. The villagers 
looked curiously at them in the dusk as 
they passed.

“It is a beautiful bit of country,” said 
Fennis, ^reassuringly. “All sorts of 
famous men have lived here and written 
great books. It’s the genus loci, or 
whatever they call it, which Inspires 
them. I’ll walk you up on to the Downs 
to-morrow and show you three counties. 
Now we are going to turn into thedittle 
cul de sac where my old inn is. Hullo! 
they might* have a lantern at their en
trance gate.”

“The houfee looks pitch dark,” she 
said, disparagingly.

“Oh, country people put their shutters

up early, you know. Behind those cur
tained windows we shall find it all—the 
delicious old simple Christmas. No silly 
cards or little notes of greeting from the 
people who hate one like poison, or in
vitations which it's an infernal nuisance 
even to read. Nothing except roaring < 
wood fires, and Sheffield plate, and plain 
Chippendale chairs, and polished floors— 
nnd hot buttered cakes which we both 
adore so much?’ And* he coaxed the 
critical lady on and up the lane to (he 
flagged pathway of the inn garden. In
stantly from its kennel leaped a large 
black mongrel with a howl. It guarded 
the main door, and every attempt to pass 
it was impossible. After -its second on
slaught on his calves Fennis decided that 
it would he best to go round to the inn

“There must be some mistake,” he 
said; “or j>erhnps they have got out of 
the way of using the front entrance in 
winter. Twice, thrice he rang a bell at 
the luick door, six time he knocked. 
Presently a faint shout made the two 
turn. The will-o’-the-wisp light of a 
lantern came zig-zagging towards them 
from a field in which a cottage nestled, 
a ml presen tly a man hurried up, lifting 
his lantern suspiciously.

“You can’t go in.” he snid. “There’s 
bin an ihquest and a funeral there.” 
nodding inis head towards the house. 
“Tiie poor féllow who took on this inn 
some years ago married a second time, 
a young wife, and she ran away nnd 
I-fc him at Michaelmas. Last week he 
shot himself, nnd now the house is 
closed till the lawyers, can see about it. 
It's you that telegraphed for rooms? 
There was no address, sir, so we couldn't 
let you know.”

“But where on earth are we to stay?” 
wailed Sidney. “Surely there is another 
inn—even a common ‘pub’ would do.”

There isn’t a hole or corner—nothing 
fit for a lady.”

A bright idea struck her.
“But isn’t there someone who takes 

1n lodgers—paying guests, you know?”
The countryman scratched his head, 

lnere was n house, he said, right up on 
the downs, about a mile off. It was not 
much of a place, hut they were gentle
folk, people in a bad way. he believed. 
No one knew much about them. Lnssell 
was the name. He pointed out the turn
ing, lent Fennis his lantern, aird the two 
started on their trudge. The lane was 
stony, steep nnd coated with ice. Mrs. 
Deveney sighed and murmured as she 
stumbkd along on her cousin’s arm, 
while he swore below his breath.

“I like my adventures comfortable,” 
she wailed anew.

“Oh! come, there is always romance 
to compensate. Cheer up, we are close 
to the house. I hear voices, pretty loud 
voices, too. They must be making 
merry with a vengeance. A nice old 
rackety, picturesque place, too—a sort of 
manor. This must be the back door.”

They stumbled now into a little flagged 
yard enclosed by an old buttressed Vf II.
A door into the house was open, and 
a faint firelight poured through it. 
Somewhere overhead in the rambling 
dwelling two voices carried on u heated 
discussion.

“1 he pipe has burst. I told1 you it 
would freeze and burst," cried a woman, 
whose sentences were interrupted often 
by a short, sharp laugh. “You wouldn’t 
see to it—and so it has happened just as 
I predicted.”

“ T told you so, I told you so!’ Can 
you never forbear to say that, even once 
a day?” thundered a man,

T am glad it has burst,” cried the wo
man. “I am glad. Now you will have 
to get your water from the deepest well, 
pailful by pailful, or break the ice in the 
rain-butts before you can* find water 
enough to wash even those cursed' paint
brushes of youpe. As for getting in fuel 
to boil the water when you’ve drawn it 
I dton’t know how you will manage. I 
woiVt db it any longer. I’ve drawn 
water and broken up firewood till my 
back is broken and my fingers are all torn 
with cut nnd srratehes^-I that ought to 
be in the position d*ie to me, as an offi
cer's daughter with relations who go to 
court every year, if they choose! I’m 
dead beat—done. And a nice, happy 
Christmas to you, John.” The sentence 
ended in a storm of sobs.

“Don’t I work* as hard?” cried the 
man. “My fingers are so sore nnd stiff 
with chilblains I can handly hold my 
‘cursed brushes,’ as you call them. I 
haven’t even a coat to cover me while I 
am toiling at those sheep studies out of 
doors. Last week you abused me as if 
I had been a hound because you thought 
I had lost my overcoat. I let you think 
it. I lied to you—for peace sake. I’ve 
sold the thing to an old-clothes man at 
Finchbury to buy paints. I would have 
got a cloak for you with the money, only 
I needed the paints so badly, nnd that 
London color firm won’t send me any 
more without payment. I finished the 
picture. It’s here. It’s worth a round, 
fifty pounds. An R. A. could ask his 
eight hundred pounds for it. But any
way it is worth fifty pounds. We can 
get in fooFstuff and coal.”

“Fifty!” she scoffed. “And who is 
going to give you fifty for that thing? 
Ranger is sick of you. And the other 
dealers won’t offer you five pounds. Peo
ple are sick of English 'landscapes. If 
you would paint those view® of water
ing places, as Ranger wished, you could 
make no end. Why, they would bring 
in a regular little annuity.”

“Watering places! Little Nowhere-by- 
the-Sea, views of the bandstand, bathing 
machines, hotels, switch-back nnd funi
cular railway. How dare you, Bridget? 
Do you think I am going to do common, 
low, coarse----- ”

Her voice broke in almost with a 
shriek. “Common, low, coarse? Look 
at my work. My hands show it! They 
scrub the common flags so that yon feet 
may go in clean places, and polish and 
lay the common grates to warm and 
cheer you. They mend and scrub and 
dig up frozen cabbages nnd cut the com
mon firewood. What do you think the 
world wonld say? ‘There Is John- Las-
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sell. He is so greet that he can’t paint
anything that sells. He is too refined.
But his wife—he makes a scullion of 
her!’ You make fifty pounds? You 
might ns well run n motor factory. If I 
could get help I might take in people- 
decent lodgers. But so long as the place 
is without a servant, nil out of repair, 
and' half in ruins, it is useless. Even 
your previous ramshackle artist friends 
can’t stand it—the rain leaking into the 
beds nnd the rows with tradesmen who 
want to be paid. I wish fire would come 
down from heaven nnd burn the place— 
and then there’d be an end to it—and to 
us, thank heaven!”

It was at this juncture that the way
farers below, embarrassed and astound
ed, knocked sturdily at the door. There 
was a hurried consultation in the house. 
Then a woman came to the door 
looked upon her visitor®, and her an
swer was curt and ironical.

“Paying guests? I don’t know what 
there would be to pay for here!” She 
bij 1er lip and corrected herself. “We 
used to try it," she continued more gent
ly; “but my husband, an artist, ie apt to 
be disturbed by having other people in 
the house. Artists are always so sensi
tive, you know. They think so much of
their—environment—as they call it----- ”
She faltered. The tears were very near.
The little pretence, the painful effort to 
conceal her circumstances after the 
squabble they had overheard, struck 
Sidney as infinitely pathetic. Fennis 
struck in cheerily :

“We should be the last to wish to dis
turb you; tmt we are in such straits.
We—er—my sister—and I—want to 
spend a country Christmas, and find the 
inn is closed. It will be true charity if 
you will take us in.”

“Yes, indeed." echoed Sidney; “we are 
so bitterly cold, and so longing for some 
ten."

“Cold?” said the woman, sharply; 
“you can’t either of you be very cold in 
your splendid fur coats! Come in by all 
means, if you like, but the house is ns 
cold ns the outside air. There is no coal 
—only sticks. And I’ve scarcely any ten 
nnd no bread—only some flabby biscuits. 
Please come in!” Her tone grew more 
and more sarcastic. "Welcome, lioth of 
you, to Hunger Hall!” She led the way, 
lnugnmg hysterically, into a low square 
hall, brick paved nnd cnriioted with the 
remains of what must once have been 
very beautiful Oriental rugs. On the 
hearth a few sticks freshly lighted set 
up a -bluish smoke ns if the wood were 
thoroughly damp.

“How very picturesque it is!” said Sid
ney. encouragingly.

“It is a way Necessity has. I believe; 
a sort of rude, compensation. I have 
tried to learn that, at any rate, since my 
marriage.” She moved nervously to and 
fro, looking for the bellows to blow up 
the fire. Fennis took them politely from 
her with a “Permit me.” She found a 
candle somewhere, lighted It, nnd set it 
on a rickety Cromwell table. In its light 
her visitors beheld her more clearly—a 
slim girlish figure, with masses of dark 
hair, a handsome face, built rather on 
fine lines, but worn with suspense nnd 
lined with irritation. Her ifrese was of 
the shabbiest and simplest /leseription—a 
skirt of grey wollen, a loose bodice of 
some soft material in the same color. 
Her feet, clad in worn, clumping shoes, 
were yet shapely, and she moved with 
poise and grace.

1 will go and)-----” Her sentence was
interrupted by the clatter of a man’s 
boots on the quaint old oaken stairs. In 
another moment the group in the hall 
was joined by a tall man. with untidy 
ha;r and fair heard, in woollen Knicker
bockers. gaiters and a corduroy coat like 
that of a laborer. A kind of horror, a 
shyness of mankind, showed! in his face.

John, we have visitors,” jerked out 
his wife. “They didn’t comedo see us 
or your pictures, so yon need not look so 
thunderstruck. This lady and* gentle
man want a lodging for a night or two.
I have told< them how little we have to 
give them in all ways. Perhaps they 
will change their mind's, and go on else
where when they realize what board and 
lodging here mean. But we cannot re
fuse to make some tea. You must help 
me. No—I think you had better do the 
talking while I boil the kettle.” And 
she whisked away down the long pas
sage again.

The painter stood, half sulky, half 
painfully shy. by the rickety oaken table. 
Then he managed to walk forward and 
make an awkward little bow.

“My wife is very—tired,” he stam
mered. “She is very downright—please 
excuse her—I menu our^-ways. You 
know our name, I presume. My 
wife did not tell me yours.”

Fennis. when it /came to the lie com
plex, lacked resource, nnd turned pite
ously to his companion.

“I am Miss Sidney and this is my 
brother Fennis,” she explained, glibly. 
“Please forgive us for intruding. If you 
knew how thankful we are to see a 
house with n roof!”

“Mine leaks, except in three of the 
rooms." said the artist, drily.

“And a fire,” hurried on Mrs. Deveney. 
“Ami nothing to cook on it,” added the 

man. briefly. It was just as if he had 
lapsi*d into his wife’s manner.

“Oh, that’s nothing,” put in Fennis, 
cheerily. “My sister is a splendid house
keeper, and we will just go nnd market 
if you will allow us. In the first place 
nil we need in n hot cup of tea. I’ll go 
to tne village and get bread and butter 
and things, and then the rest can be

“Yes. what fun!” said) Sidney. In 
truth she was glad to relieve the situa
tion. and there was not much lassitude 
in the step with which she tripped once 
more along the dark lane. The market
ing was not a long business. I < nnis 
struggled back with a basket of g. .ser
ies, a boy followed with a barrow con
taining vegetables nnd meat, nnd Sidney 
arrived at the door proudly swinging a 
pair of ducks tied by the legs.

The lady of Hunger Hall gave a little 
gasp nnd took the ducks from h»r.

“You mustn’t,” she said. ‘You 
mustn’t stay here. It isn’t fit. Look at 
your white gloves, anal your earrings, 
ami your lovely cloth dress.”

“I’ve another like it at home, so it 
doesn't matter if it is spoiled.” said Sid
ney carelessly—and then Could have bit
ten her tongue off, for she saw how the 
other woman winced.

“I had dresses once,” said Mrs. Las- 
sell, “and gloves and rings, too. I sold 
the rings to clothe John’s rtudio with 
Eastern embroideries for his back
grounds. Tfiere was a day when I'd 
have sold my skin if I could have made 
John better canvasses for his pictures. 
How absolutely mad we women are, 
aren-’t we?” Again came the short, bit
ter laugh. “What’s the use of deluging 
you with all this?” she cried again. “You 
don’t know what that kind of blindness 
is. You’ve never been married—in any 
case you would not marry a poor man. 
You’d have everyth in g^-ever>ythlng I’ve 
not got—children and friends/ good ser
vants and no ânxiety—the busy cradle
and the ‘at home' day-----” She ended- in
a rather sharper peal of laughter than 
usual. Sidney tossed aside her furs, 
drew off her exquisite gloves and all her 
rings—deftly slipping her wedding ring 
into a pocket—and went quickly op to 
the other woman.

“You poor child,” she said, taking her 
hands. “You poor child! I believe I un

envied just those very women you des
cribe—the women of the ‘busy cradle* 
and the ‘at home day.’ I cnnio here to 
the country because I am sick and tired 
of it all—the smooth, bored, mean little 
life. 1 didn't know what was the matter 
with me. Now I do. It’s happiness I 
want—we all want it—but it’s a different 
kind in every case. I need to earn my 
comfortable stupid life; you need rest 
ami comfort. You can help me far more 
than I can help you. But there is one 
thing I want to tell you now—this in
stant. There is to be an end to all this 
wretchedness of yours, yn far as mere 
shillings and pence go. 1 have my own 
money, and Fennis rand I have a great 
many friends. Wo will help your hus
band to sell his pictures and I will----- [
No, don’t cry, please don’t. Why I | 

and haven’t cried for ten years! It does spoil j 
the eye® so, and you are so young, you ( 
really ought to take care of yours. Please 1 
help me to get dinner ready, nnd let us 
set those horried men to work. What j 
are they doing? Smoking over the fire, j 
of course! How clever.an*I original, nnd i 
how exactly like Fennis!” She ilia shed j 
into the hall and pounced upon them, j 
“Fen, go and get some wood and make \ 
the fire at once!”

The painter laughed, awkwardly, nnd j 
Fen flung his cigar meekly away.

Within a couple of- hours the rickety j 
little manor was curiously changed. The | 
hall was brightly lighted and heated, nnd ' 
filled with branches of ivy anil yew. } 
The oaken table was set nnd laid, ami j 
for the domestic crockery that was lack- ' 
ing Mrs. Deveney had autocratically i 
substituted odds a 111I1 ends of picturesque j 
pottery from John Lnssell’s studio. Cut- | 
lory nnd plate were in the minority, it j 
is true, and yet Sidney—Sidney, whose 
little suppers at the Carlton and little j 
dinners in Mayfair were the most' < x- 1 
trnvngnntly original and recherches of , 
banquets—positively winked at Fennis ; 
across a Delft porringer over some j 
onion soup, which she ate with a small \ 
but exquisite Japanese spoon.. At the 1 
end of the meal she said, suddenly : j

“I now understand why grace after j 
meals was instituted. Fennis kindly | 
give thinks for the meal you very near- 1 
ly didr not have.”

And Fennis gave thunks, first to the j 
Creator in Latin, nnd then in a more j 
modern fashion to the two ladies.

“How we shall sleep!” said Mrs. , 
Deveney. ns she went up to an attic as | 
beautiful in its lattice, wall nnd beams 
nnd panelling as it was tumbledown. 
And they «fid sleep and woke to a day 
of brilliant suu. ,

“I’ve no clothes for church-going,” 
said Briitget Lassell curtly, when it was 
suggested.

“We will go for a walk instead," said 
genial Fennis. So they walked abroad 
like four children, and listened to the 
Christmas bells which came up from the 
valley churches, and spoke of holiday 
things—the roads and rivers, the mere*, 
the birds, the old tales of the country
side which the painter had heard often 
from the country folk whom he niet 
anil put into his pictures. Moreover, lie 
showed them lovingly the plavee'where 
he had "seen pictures,” and how many 
he had still—unrealized—on canvas, till, 
at the mention of that, his wife’s face 
grew* hitter again, and she would have 
hurst forth but for Sidney, who flung 
the conversation quickly upon Italy, nnd 
Vowed that there was but one color in 
the world—white—ns you saw it em
bodied in a bleached wall of plaster or 
a wun-bathed bench of marble on the 
Mediterranean, ami but one language— 
the Italian tongue. The argument be
tween her and her host for and against 
England nnd Italy grew* so hot that at 
Inst she turned to Mrs. Lassell.

“Never mind,” she sn id ; “you shall be 
arbitrator. You sfynll both come out to 
me next April to Italy. I will show you 
the height of artistic epicureanism. You 
shall see places of which the genius sit 
enthroned upon peaks of snow while his 
feet are buried in a fire of camellias. 
You shall drive across frozen mountain 
passes to dip your hands ini n blue lake 
under the hurtling sun. You shall find 
lemons growing in a trellis over your 
head, and yet stoop at that same mo
ment to pick flowers of (be English 
springtime. Think of it!”

“We went to Como—once, when w*c 
were first married,” sakl the painter, 
slowly, and looked across at his wife. 
The tears rushed into her eyes, the color 
into her cheeks.

“Oh-----” she began. Bnt she could
not find words. She hurried on, faltered, 
put her hand out timndly. Her husband 
gently drew her arm through his and 
walked ahead. The other two loitered 
artfully. After luncheon, which was 
merrily prepared by all four, there was 
due inspection of the studio, and this 
time it was the wife who came to the 
fore nnd put all the canvases in the 
best light.

“Why your husband- is a genius—an 
English Millet." said Fennis. "My 
father has a private gallery over—at his 
Irish place. I suppose it’s about the 
finest private collection in the island. I 
want you to let me buy that picture, 
‘The Frosted Fold,’ for him. Why, your 
husband’s n genius!” he repeated.

Mrs. Lassell laughed. This time it 
was a gay laugh, full of contemptuous 
superiority, breathing the right species 
of “l-told-yourso” spirit. And it was 
good to hear.

A delicious studio tea was the next in
cident. And then came the hour before 
dusk changed to winter darkness—when 
the women nestled into oaken settees in 
the hall nnd the men smoked) among the 
easels and canvases in the studio. In 
the dusk the women toldi one another 
many things—everything except that 
which, perhaps, lay nearest the heart. 
And they came back at last to the great 
problem of life, nnd how to live truly, 
which, sleeping and waking, agitates all 
women—and some men.

ii
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anil arranges everything while you go 
and put 11 reams into paint.”

Again John Lassell growled.
"Ami as far your great talent—you in

fernally ungrateful -chap—look at this 
stuff!” Fennis gently kicked a recum
bent canvas half finished. “It’s good. I 
tell you. And you know it. I know^ a 
goo<t many painters, and I know how 
much only they can think of themselves, 
only they spoil it all by corresponding

j “Yes, yes. But the hard fact remains; 
j we are not wanted; we shall have to go 
j away—back to the silly old world to 
I which we belong. This”—she pointed 
j again to the studio door—“is the real 
I thing. These people are alive. They are 
I fierce and tender, savage and heroic, 
j primitive and living. We are nobodies,
1 and we aren’t happy."’ Her sentence 

ended almost queruously.
fits of suicidal melancholia. At these | “1 entirely reciprocate your senti-

| times they ought to be shut up. The : ir.ents,” he answered, gloomily; “and I 
I state ought to interfere—for the sake of < cannot understand why this mood should 

their wives.” j have seized us. Do you think we can bo
He rose nnd began to pace the studio, envious?” He took her hand. She did 

“Good heavens, you might grumble if j not draw it away.
you lost your eyesight. But as long ns ! “We are here in quite a false position,”
you have this great gift—why. you ought she murmured.
to lie ashamed of yourself, grumbling j “I quite agree.” he concurred.
nnd complaining, ard----- ” “I think we have done very wrong in-

“Mr. Sidney!” said an authoritative ‘deed in hiding our real names from these 
voice. The painter’s wife stood in the charming, guileless people,” she went on. 
doorway of the studio, two crimson spots “But you told the first fib, you know.” 
of indignation in her cheeks; and behind • “To please and spare you, dear.” 
her was Mrs. Deveney. “Mr. Sidney. I 1 Neither of them heard the studio door 
w,.. not hear my husband abused. There open, for they began a heated disvussion, 
is ro one else to defend him but myself.”

"Really,” began poor Fennis. “I only 
wanted to----- ”

"I do not care what you wanted to say 
or do. It is scarcely good manners for a 
man like you, living in the lap of luxury 
—a sybarite, 1 might say—to preach to

though Fennis (fid not remove his arm.
“How absolutely ridiculous you are!” 

she cried at last. “How can- it pleaso 
me for you to pretend' I am your sister?”

“Oh!” said two voices. One at least 
of them was shocked.

Mrs. Deveney scrambled to her feet,

“Yon refused to go to your duchess's 
house party?” said the artist's wife.

"I did—because she is dull, and her 
beet friends are dull and) ugly. All 
those who are not dull and ugly, but 
beautiful and amusing, try to be still 
funnier by being immoral—and that is 
the dullest thing of all,” said Mrs. 
Deveney.

“Anyway, it’s not so dull and ugly as 
this life of mine. Look at it—hideous, 
low, mean, full of bickerings nnd, 
quarrelling. . John doesn’t understand 
women. He is strong. He can stand 
the wear anil tear, the hunger, the un
certainty. He has his beloved painting. 
I have nothing—but him. And some
times I feel I haven’t even that!”

“You little fool! Do you know I envy 
you? Do you know—that’s right, but 
put your head on my knee and cry now 
if you like. Do you know yours is really 
the ‘life beautiful.’ and mine is the hide
ous, mean, ugly life? Why, I sit and 
kxÿ on at you and feel I must clap my
L.ü.l. T III... ~ 1_____■ 1__ ____

my husband of original power—of—of nnd Fennis cleared his throat, 
great gifts. I won’t have it. If yon | “What does this mean?" said the 
have any criticism to make you —
make it to me!" and she passed swiftly 
between the men. to stand like an aveng
ing angel with her arm thrown protect- 
in gly around the back of the chair on 
which John Lnssell sat. in a somewhat 
huddled fashion, helplessly murmuring 
gutturals.

“Come away—-idiot,” said.jSidney soft
ly to her friend, nnd pushed Fenuis gent
ly down the studio stairs. They sat at 
the head of the lower flight and chuckled.

“We came to enjoy ourselves and be 
bored together, nnd we end by making 
two other people insanely happy,’V he 
mused.

“That.” said Sidney, “is altruism. You 
may underline the word, as it seems to 
be your first ^acquaintance with it in the
flesh.'

“Oh! come, I have wanted to try and She started up to 
make you happy ever so many times but tinently to tr ’’’* 
yon wonft let me,” he protested. I in her chair.

“Fudge!” ! you,” went
“Thank you. That makes practically ! “W<

artist’s wife. “Please come downstairs 
nnd tell me who you really are.” A stern 
frown of outraged mntronhood wrinkled 
her brow. Fennis handed her gallantly 
to a chair, and John Lassell stood in a 
corner shuffling his feet.

“Before I trouble you with our real 
names,” began Fennis, coolly; “I wish 
to imorm you that this lady, who is my 
first cousin, and has done me the honor 
of re-fusing me nine times, is neverthe
less my future wife.”

I “Fennis!” said Sidney, indignantly.
I “We both of us have been deeply 

moved by the devotion of our host and 
hostess,” continued Fen nié,- smoothly, as 
before. “In our cynical world such things 
are treated as chimerical—their existence 
is regarded as n myth. You have taught 

1 us a great deal.” He took Sidney’s hand.

hands. I feel like a horrkl, pampered, | the ninth ‘No!’ this winter. Pi 
’ " you’ll tell me whak is your next r

“Oh—well we must go back to t< 
the first train.”

“Why?”
“We om’t wanted he 

with a twinkle to the < 
above. “Our part in 1
over.” . j—

Well, let us have » little 1

Roman plutocrat, looking on while you 
fight all sorts of things in the arena- 
wild beasts, hunger and want, and-—and 
urokindnes* and roughness.”

Upstairs n silence had' fallen upon the 
two men. Fennis broke It with a jerk 
and a sigh.

“By Jove!” he said. “I envy you, Las
sell. Life,is so wonderfully simple.”

“Deuced simple,” said the other, with 
a growl; “when you’ve nothing.”

Why man you ought to thank heaven,
derstnm) yonr difficulties far more, than as yon know 
you think. I’ve never been- poor, but I • “What for?” snapped John Lassell. 
have never been really happy. I have “For your wife, who does everything

j She did not 1 
! pensively, “Ho’
I people are whei 
i “Joet now _ 

ism, and I don’t 1
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Bear River, Portland
/

The Times i< indebted to the B. C. 
Mining Exchange for the* foil owing 
article and accompanying cuts on the 
above mentioned district.

During t-he past year this district" has 
attracted some little attention. < n ac
count of its possibilities as a miueral- 
producing country.

Situated as it is at the head of . ort- 
limd Canal, a magnificent waterway, 
sixty miles in length, affording cheap 
communication with the outside world, 
timber and water power in abundance, 
and a comparatively mild climate con-

carry values from $10 to $200, the aver
age value -for all the ledges combined 
being $90 per ton in silver and copper, 
with a little gold.

There is a very largo showing of high 
grade ore on the American Girl. The 
lodge is thirty feet -in width and 
ran be traced for several hundred feet; 
the showings on Vho other ledges uro 

; equally good. . ...
Beyond the necessary trails and a 

tunnel, fifteen'fei t i > ere on the Ameri
can Girl, no work has been done in the 
. \plvitation of this property which was

I number of locations in the district on 
widely work has been done for the past 
two seasons but with what result is not 

; known. They have done a large amount 
I of work in constructing new trails. They 
! have also strung a cable and travelling 
carriage across Rear river, and by so 
doing havo conferred a boon on the 
community who can now cross the river 
in comfort instead of risking their lives 

L in the dangerous ford.
From the Hector group on Bear river 

a small shipment of molybdenum ore 
was made, but the returns, thirteen per 
vent, in molybdenum, preclude the
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Christmas and New Year
Excursions

EXCURSION RATES In effect between all stations. Tickets good for going Jour^ 
ney Saturday, Dec. 24th, until Sunday, Jan. 1st, Inclusive, returning not later than

HEAD OF PORTLAND CANAL, LOOKING UP BEAU RIVER.

Tuesday, Jan. 3rd, 1905.

Regular Train Service in Effect
NOTE.—All trains are cancelled on Christmas Day, Dec. 25th, 1904.

GEO. L. COURTNEY,
Traffic Manager.

TO THE PUBLIC.

n mining expert who visited the district 
three years ago. it presents all the 
characteristics of n great mini"g coun- 
try; this opinion which was given on in
specting the Roosevelt group, then the 
only mining location in Vhe district, is t 
now being amply borne out by the later j 
discoveries. |

The similarity of the ores of the 
Unnk camp and the trend of the miner
alized zone being the same—northwest 
and southeast—there is a strong prob
ability that the zone is continuous from 
one camp to the other, a distance of 
about forty miles.

How far south the zone continues it is 
impossible to say, but mining locations 
have been made at different points on 
Portland Canal and Observatory Inlet as 
fur south as Maple Bay. where the Port
land Consolidated have twenty-«ght 
claims. This is a copper-gold property. 
The ledges are well defined and the 
average value of the ore is £17.

In the spring of this year. II. W. 
Bright well crossed the divide at the head 
of American creek, and following a river 
that flowed to Vho northeast, discovered 
a large lake, which lie estimated to be 
about thirty miles long; north of the 
lake, the country is covered with low 
rolling hills, through which he belivrd a 
pass could be easily found to the Unnk.

plentiful and in the spring the marshes 
are the homes of myriads of ducks and
geese.

The location line of the boundary be
tween Canada and Alaska will be run 
next summer; it will traverse for some 
distance tho mineralized zone, and new 
discoveries in the track of the surveyors 
nmy be expected. The bronze obelisk 
murk in the commencement of the line 
lias already been erected; it stands in a 
prominent jwi&ïtion, at the mouth 
Salmon river.

All Trains on the Es- 
quimalt & Nanaimo Rail
way will be cancelled on 
Christmas Day, 25th De
cember, 1904.

JOSEPH HUNTER, 
General Supt.

of
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THE CHILDREN'S SUPPER TABLE.

Very rich cakes or nut confectionery ought 
to tie avoided. Jam sandwich and several 
varieties of sponge and chocolate cakes are 
always favorites, and there are many 
simple sweet cakes which can be made at 
home. Have flowers and. crackers on the 
table, for the tea table la also an early 
supper table. If you prefer it, it Is certain
ly better for .the children. Here are some 
simple recipes:

Lemon solid Is a favorite party dish with 
children. Peel thinly three lemons and 

1 kqueexe all the Juice, add eight ounces of 
■ castor auger and half a threepenny packet 
! of shredded gelatine which has been soaked 
J overnight lu half a tumbler of cold water, 

and half a pint of milk. Heat these in-

Victoria Studio
Balmoral Block

Thorough tuition In Drawing, Painting, 
China Painting. Wood Carving, Pyrography, 
Mechanical Drawing, etc.

WILLV.M B. WOU8, B. A.,
ant Master.

An Actual Conversation.

TUB REGULAR SLEIGHS OF

THE WHITE PASS 
AND YUKON MUTE

Have been placed In operation between 
WHITE HORSE AND DAWSON. A spe
cial MAIL. PASSENGER. EXPRESS AND 
FAST FREIGHT SERVICE will be main
tained during the balance of the season.

Those going to or shipping goods to the 
TANANA will find that via SKAGUAY 
AND DAWSON is the only practical way to 
reach the camp.

For particulars apply to the General 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Vancouver, 
B. C. 

Steamers of the Company, or for which 
It is Agent leave

DAD

MARMOT RIVER

SKETCH MAP OF REAR RIVER. PORTLAND OAXAU

Bitlericg its geographical position, it 
will, with the development of its min
eral" resource*, undoubtedly become an 
important factor in the future wealth 
of the province.

Previous to 181)9 few white men had 
visited the district, but in that year a 
party of argonauts, lured by a schemer 
with a tale of fabulous placers, made 
an attempt to reach the head waters of 
the Naas by way of Bear river: but 
the difficulties attendant on the journey 
proved too great, and abandoned by

recently bonded to (’. B. Bussell of Seat
tle for the sum of $HMUXH).

The property is eighteen miles from 
! deep water and a good trail has been 
, constructed t > the mouth of American 
I creek; from there to the mine a rough 
track winds along the mountain fid-.

In the vicinity of the American Girl 
croup n number of locations have been 

j made; among them the May Bee looks 
the most promising; on this claim there 
is a ten-fe.ot ledge with a pay streak of 
two feet of nearly solid galena; a canyon

possibility of shipping this ore in bulk, 
bin" should the deposit—on which a 
tuihiel is being run—prove to be of any 
extent, the installation of an electrical 
separator would allow tho ore to be 
worked at a profit.

On Harris creek, a tributary of Sal
mon river, Messrs. Harris and Raerick 
of Ketchikan, located six claims last 
August. The ledges are large and well 
defined, the ore is galena, and some 
splendid samples of brittle silver have 
been taken from the claims, one picked

Dear old Dad, yon promised me a present 
at Christmas, and' asked me to settle what 
I wanted. Well, It Is settled.

What do yon want, girlie?
A course at the 20tit CENTURY BUSI

NESS TRAINING COLLEGE. I have seen 
what they can do there, and don’t mean to 
miss my opportunity. Why, I aaw girls 
after 0 and 8 weeks’ training taking down 
In Shorthand new matter dictated by a 
gentleman from the Colonist. Then there 
are courses in Bookkeeping, Quick Figuring 
anti Telegraphy, and I want to learn aJi 
these.

Weil, what Is the cost?
Proficiency to your own satisfaction Is 

guaranteed far: Shorthand, $35; Typewrit
ing, $20; Telegraphy, $50; Quick Figuring, 
$20; a -total of $126; but payments may be 
made by Installments with a small percent
age added, I can start any day and have 
the freedom of the College until completion. 
You see, dear Dad, it is no good being on’y 
handsome and well dressed. I want to be 
useful and help you. or earn my own living. 
Think what 1 could do for Mother if any
thing happened to you.

Bravo, old girl. You have a wise little 
head. Hope the boys will catch your 
spirit. When you want the cash Just say

O, thank you. You are a dear dM Dad. 
•PHONE 1122. (You canhot forget It if 

you think that twice 11 Is 22.) Wire let 
and cable code, “Prtnecol.” Head Training 
College for Canada and the Sound, Vic
toria, B. G. *

NORTON PBINTZ,
Principal.

PERCY 8. SHAKESPEARE,
Secretary.

FOB

San
Francisco.

LEAVE VICTORIA, 7.30 P.M. 
Queen, Dec. 29, Jan. 13, 28.
City of Puebla, Dec. 19. Jan. 3, 18.
Umatilla, Dec. 24, Jan. 8. 23.
Steamer leaves every fifth day thereafter.

For South Eastern Alaska 7
LEAVE VICTORIA, 4 P. M.

S. S. Ramona, Dec. 28.
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.

S. S. Cottage City and Ilamona, Dec. 17,
28 and 31.

Steamers connect at San Francisco with 
Company’s steamers for ports in California 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder.
Right Is reserved to change steamers or 

sailing dates.
TICKET OFFICES.

VICTORIA, 90 Government and 61 Wharf 
Sta.

SAN FRANCISCO, 4 New Montgomery St.
O. D. DUNANN, Gen, Passenger Agent,

10 Market St., San Francisco.

BE UP-TO-DATE
AND TRAVEL.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Everything the Best
TAKE THE

Leaving Vancouver daily at 3 p. m.

OBELISK SHOWING COMMENCEMENT OF BOUNDARY LINE AT 
MOUTH OF SAUMON RIVER, PORTLAND CANAL.

their lender, the party broke up and re- 1 
turned to civilization-.

Three of the party decided to remain j 
and try their fortunes in the country ; 
these three, F. P. Stewart, I>. J. llai.'iey 
and H. W. Bright well, have all acquired 
properties, which in view of the outlook | 
for the district, should eventually make j 
them wealthy men.

In the summer of *92 Stewart and | 
Brightwell located t-he American Girl i 
group of four claims on American creek; j 
there are four ledges on the group, which j

cuts the ledge in two at right angles ex
posing the vein for a perpendicular 
dejttli of two hundred feet! the ore is 
similar to that’ on tho American Girl.

On Bitter crock a number of locations 
have been made, chief of which is the 
Roosevelt group owned by Rainey and 
Chambers. On this property, which was 
the pioneer location of the district, a 
-ix;’y-foot tunnel lids been run on the 
vein, which is twenty-five feet" wide and 
assays $28 per ton in gold and copper.

The M. K. Rodgers Company have a

sample giving over $1,000 in silver.
Dan Linderborg, of Kitimaat, located 

three extensions on the above claims, the 
strike of the ledges being in line with 
that of the American Girl on the other 
side of the mountain; there is a prob
ability that tho ledges are continuous, 
but owing to the ice cap on the moun
tain top it is impossible to trace them.

A« a field for the prospector this dis
trict offers many inducements. The 
country y«t to he explored is of vast 
ex Vent, and according to Le Roy Dana,

ANOTHER VIEW OF BOUNDARY’
biv:

If such is found to be the case, this 
would be the best route to the mines | 
there, the present route by way of the 1 
Unak river being long and difficult.

The climate of Hie district compares 
favorably with the other mining re
gions of the province. The summer as \ 
a rule Is warm and sunny with occa- J 
gional showers of rain. Winter sets in 
about the end of October, but the snow
fall is not great until December, when 
it falls to an average depth of four feet, 
and lies fill march or April.

On Bear river there is n good deal of 
first-class agricultural land, lightly cov
ered with alder and easily cleared. The 
soil is black loam and produces crops of 
good quality.

D. J. Rainey has a comfortable ranch 
at the mouth of Bear river, and raises 
all the ordinary garden veget.i* 'es suc
cessfully. No farming has been at
tempted on a commercial scale, th«T> 
being as yet no market for the pro
duce, but with the increased activity in 
mining, it will play an important part 
in the future of the district. The scen
ery is of the most rugged nature, the 
mountains towering precipitously to the 
height of six thousand feet; their tops 

j covered with eternal snow, and their val
leys filled with glaciers, from whose blue 
caverns turbid streams rush furiously.

From time immemorial the Indians 
have made the district their hunting 
grounds; bear, both black and grizzly, 
are found in plenty; and mountain 
goats may be seen from time to time, 
cropping the herbage on their aerial 
haunts.

The rivers team with salmon at dif- 
i ferent see son» of the year, grouse are

OBELISK, MOUTH OF SALMON 
ER.
gradients !n on enamelled saucepan tIH the 
gelatine Is thoroughly dissolved; bring to 
the boiling point, but do not allow to boll. 
Remove the, thin yellow lemon peel, and 
pour quickly ou to a half-pint of cold milk 
ready in a bowk Give one stir, and pour 
into a wetted Jelly mould. This will set In 
a few hours.

Lemon sponge from the following recipe 
is quickly prepared. Make in the ordinary 
ay a lemon Jelly from a quart packet of 
some good brand. When It Is still soft, and 
not too firmly set, beat Into it the thor
oughly whipped whites of three eggs. 
H»*ap up in a glass dish.

Apple snow te a delicious sweet. To 
make It, peel, pare and core a pound of 
good Juicy apples. Cook In covered Jars in 
a slow oven, with six ounce» of sugar. 
When soft beat together with the whipped 
whites of three eggs. File up lightly in ■ 
glass <H.<h, decorating with Utile bits of red 
apple Jelly.

THE

IVogelCollege
Is now offering unexcelled course» in 
BOOKKEEPING, BHOBTH AND. TYPE
WRITING. TELEGRAPHY. ENGLISH. 
GERMAN, LATIN, FRBNCH AND 
1TALLAN.

WRITE
For particulars Co

R. J. SPROTT. B. A.
PRINCIPAL, 
Vancouver, B. C. 

SPROTT A 8HAW. Manager».

B. C. Coast Service
When going to Seattle be sure and take 

the new and commodious steamer

Princess Beatrice <
(Finest Steamer on the Sound.)

Leaves Victoria dally except Sunday a*
11 p. m.

Leaves Seattle daily except Monday at 
9.30 a. m. J

Regular sailings to New Westminster,
West Coast, Northern B. C„ Skagwajr,
China, Japan and Australian ports.

Full particulars at
GOVERNMENT ST., OR WHARF 

OFFICE.

The largest hairpin factory In the world 
Is at Palnswlck, a village in the Stroud 
valley, England. Strangely enough, this 
factory employs only 300 persons, the ma
chinery naed being automatic and requir
ing but little attention as It grinds mllee 
of wire Into tone of hairpins.

= Ue-openlnft of = 
Dominion Government

NARINE SCHOOL
me Maline Moo! w4M reopen on to» Btti 

December, 1904, In the room adjointe* the 
Office of the Agent of Marine and FMheries. 
Pull Information wMl be siren te ear per- 
eon desirous of attending the coarse of lec
tures. which ere given free of ail expense 

lWinJet the Office of Marine and Fish

GEAI STEAMSHIP GO, LU.
—AND—

IW Mi MgAg 6.
(Limited).

Joint Service Prom

Antwerp, London, 
Glasgow and Liverpool

-TO-

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle 
and Tacoma

Steamers leave Birkenhead on or atoowt 
Jan. 7th, Feb. 4th, March 4th, April 1st, 
and every 28 days thereafter.

For further Information apply to 
DODWBLL ft CO., LTD., 

Telephone 680. Victoria!*!. 8k

tart Street. Victoria.

THE GREAT SERPENT OF ALL DIS 
EASES.—Kidney disease may weU be called 
the "boa constricter” disease, unsuspecting 
and unrelenting, it gets the victim In Its 
colls and gradually tightens till life is 
crushed out. but the great South American 
Kidney Cure treatment ,bae proved its 
power over the monster, and no matter how 
firmly enmeshed, it will release, heal and 
cure.—158.

V

BEAU LAKE, SHOWING MOUNT JOHNSTON IN DISTANCE ON 
TRAIL TO AMERICA CUE Bis..

OFFICE OF MINING RECORDER; JOHN CONWAY, DEPUTY 
nm-nstiBK in DOORWAY.

Painless Dentistry
Dentistry in all Its branches as fins e 

can be done' In the world, and absolutely 
free from the SLIGHTEST PAIN. Hxtract- 

>g, filling, fitting of crowns and bridges 
Ithout pain or discomfort.
Examine work done at the West Dental 

Parlors and compare with any you have 
ever seen and then Judge for yourself.

Painless, Artistic and Reliable
Are the Watchwords of Our Office.

Consultation and your teeth cleaned free. 
Pull set, $7.50; silver fillings, $100 up; gold 
fillings, $2.00 uç; gold crowns, 86.00. In
fact, all operations as reason) 
watchwords can make them.

The West Dental Parlors,
THB IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS,

Corner Yates and Government Streets, 
(Entrance on Yates St.)

Office hours, 8 a.no. to 6 p.m.; evenings, 
from 7 to 8-80.

. Studio Portraltare.
Mr. H. Mortimer-Lamb having decided to

undertake protest 
desires to i f that he fenuc trait» at Mb

may be Made by telephone, No.1

EXCELLENT

Train Service
CHICIBO, LONDON, HAMILTON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, PORTLAND, BOSTON,

And tho Principal On.tneH Center, of

Ontario, Quebec, and the 
Maritime Provinces. 

ALSO TO BUFFALO, HEW TORS ARD PHILA
DELPHIA, VIA HIAOARA FALLS.

For Time Tables, etc., address 
CEO. W. VAUX,

Ase’etant General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
i*e ADAM* Or.. CHICAGO. ILL.

eceaiic$.$.ce. HAWAII, SAMOA, MW
Zealand aw svaact.
DIRECT LINE It lAiltk

S.8. VENTURA, for Auckland, Sydney, 8 
p. m., Thursday, Dec. 22.

S.S. ALAMEDA, sail# for Honolulu, 
Saturday, Dec. 81, 11 a. m. 1

S.S. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Dec. 81. ’

Fn»t Ms, sn IhW».. Fhrb. ), PMlbtL
B. P. KITH ET A CO.. LTD., Vk-tottl.

TO LET.
Job printing rooms In Tima betid- 
ing, power ioctodcd# « oeceioi 
August 31st, Apply st tbs1



What are
« Fruit-a-tives ” are fruit juices in tablet form. They 

are the laxative, tonic and curative principles of fruit—com
bined into pleasant tasting pellets. They contain all the 
virtues of fruit—but by the secret process of making them, 
their action on the human system is many times intensified.

What “Fruit-a-tives” are for
‘‘Fruit-a-tives”. are the na

tural and logical cure for all 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
troubles. Their action is that 
of fresh fruit, only very much 
surer and more effective. Then 
too, they are free of fruit acids, 
sugar and woody fibre which 
often prevent fresh fruit being 
beneficial.

Try "Fruit-a-tives” and see 
how quickly they cure you of 
Constipation, Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Bilious Headache, 
Loss of Appetite and Kidney 
troubles. " 1

At all Drtttftflata.
I» 50c. bMM.

IÎ
life

THE CAVE
By the Countess of Cromartie.

Eoelvdd, the droid, was very old. He 
•aid n# toe toy dying that the godw must 
be dead, as the price*» of the new Clurist- 
faith said, because the monks had beat
en him at hist, and now he lay in a 
IOH4-1 y cav^ among the Hebridean bills, ' 
a cave shthned by the folk for miles 
round as a place of unholy sorcery. Up 
to a year ago nuwnlKira of the few cllans 
that clung to the old faith had climbed 
the hills to the cave, with offvriihgs aaid 
requests for the old man's blessàup. some
times a king of Erin or Alba with gold 
in hie hands «nul a request for luck in 
war, love, or vengeance; otlu-r time» it 
would be a woman with only n jxrayer 
for the healing of a sick child. To a 
few the lonely cave had be«i a holp 
place; but this year no one had come, 
and Eoch-aid turned his face to the wall 
and said that the gods were dead. 
lit was winter, but the inmost recces of 
the great cave, where he lay on his bed 
of skins, was warm, because a great tire 
•mouldered in the centre of the place, 
flickering redly ou the skins of w Id 
beasts tha-t hiy thick on the stone floor 
of whet was a not uninhabitable d-weil-
iUThe old train's eyes wandered wist
fully towards a grmt heflip of parcli- 
ments that toy half covered by one of 
the skint». They were eeuong the rem
nants of his saved treasures—the Druid 
ical books and writings that had been 
anmtxiuri from the mournst-ie burnings 
and carried, years ago, up to this wild 
solitude. J

“Where can tflie lad be?” he murmured, 
feebly. “I cannot reach my books, and
I tih< >u Id like-------” A cold drnnglit of
air came suddenly through the great 
care, caused by the dragging hack of 
the heavy skins that hung before the 
door. Some smoke «wept away front the 
«mouldering logs, and found its way into 
the cave, instead of through the hole 
pierced in the rock ntiove it. A great 
ehaggy wolf-hound, covered with snow, 
ran in eagerly and up to the old man, 
licking the outstretched wasted hand. 
The hound wa-s followed closely by a lad 
with a demi roebuck over his shoulders, 
that he dropped across the threshold as 
he entered. He was clod in a heavy 
wolfskin cloak that covered his scanty 
hunting gear from head to foot. When 
he shook it off he went straight up to the 
fire and threw on more wpod till it 
blazed brightly. Then he turned to the 
old mao, who gazed up at him smiling. 
The new-comer was a strange contrast 
to the other's age and feebleness. Tall 
and lithe, with the sharp keenness of a 
young haw;k in his dark face and flash
ing block eyes, there was an almost 
dangerous look of strength and quick
ness about him. His mouth hardened 
fiercely as his gaze fell on the man's 
face, sadder and more shadowy even 
since yesterday. Then he spoke 
abruptly:

“I am sorry to have been so long 
away, father, but the snow has drifted, 
and the buck there gave me a long 
chase.” He knelt down as he spoke, and 

gent 1 cuess of which he did not

ly; “we grew too proud maybe, and the
gods----- ” he broke off, sighing, “the gods
seem to have left our hills now. Truly, 
for the first time, I have wondered if 
indeed they are dead. I tried to serve 
them, and all my followers have they 
taken away, save thee alone, Diarmid.”

“Thou art too gentle towards them, 
said the young man, cynically; “both to
wards the gods who seem to have for
gotten us, and thy enemies." He rose, 
and lifting the dead buck, carried it out
side,

been a ch.ngeflng or Satan's <-W rela
tion, vanished in a cloud of smoke and 
were no more seen.

Away from human habitation Diar
mid drew rein. It was as much ns the 
child’s life was worth to leave her there 
now. She was sobbing still with the 
pain, of the blow the woman had given 
her. And somehow her tears and the 
way she clung to him with her soft arms 
struck something strange and new in his 
fierce heart.

She sat! in the cave that night, talking 
busily and giving little gurgles of laugh
ter. in spite of a Mack bruise hidden 
under her curls. She shared her supper 
with the old hound, and at the end went 
to sleep in the spring moonlight in the 
dreaded warlock’s arms. She knew i 
enough to tell him that her folk were all 
dead, and the woman she lived with 
often struck her.

“See,” she had said, with a pathetic 
droop of her rosy mouth, amidst her 
laughter, and she had pulled the little* 
tunic off her shoulder, and showed him 
two more ugly blue marks in the dimpled 
skin, shrinking a little at the fierceness 
in his eyee when he saw them. But then 
he had bent' down swiftly and kissed her 
once more. Then she had gohe to sleep.

On the morrow her host was awaken- 1 
ed by something sitting on his chest, | 
something that tugged at his curls with ■ 
soft fingers and dropped wandering kisses i 
on his eyes and mouth. It w-as Ethno, ! 
that child of Sni'an, as her native village 
already called her. With a sharp pang I 
of regret, for which he called himself a 
fool, he decided that to-day he would 
take her to a certain woman of his 
acquaintance who lived in a far-off val- j 
ley below the hill-cave. Sorcha. the 
wise-woman, was her name, and among 
the pious she had as bad a name as he, 
but as she was mistress of a farm and 
many herds of cattle she suffered noth
ing for belonging t'o the old faitli that 
now was almost gone in that part of 
Alba. She welcomed Diarmid kindly. ' 
and put food and drink before him. eye- j 
ing the small maiden lie hud brought as j 
she did so. j

“Fair to see,” she observed, abruptly, , 
and will bo fairer in some years’ time, 

my lad.” !
When. Diarmid rose to go, the child 

clung to him and stoutly refused to be 
left. She did not love women, they beat 
her, she sobbed, wheu he tried to extract 
himself. She wanted to go back to tho 
hills, unless—she tried to steady her 
voice bravely, and failed—unless he stay
ed here with her.

“Bewitched," said the wise-woman, 
laughing. “See here, little one, stay with 
me; the hills get cold in winter.
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had tried to save.

“Diarmid, I have come home!”
The soft voice, tremulous with love 

and happiness, was at the cave door. 
But no reply came to answer it". And, 
white with some sudden, unknown fear, 
the girl entered, and then stood et ill, 
stunned by horror for an instant. Then 
she ran forward with a broken, choked 
cry, and lifted1 his head. There was a 
blue mark on one temple under the curl
ing black hair, and blood was corning 
slowly through the rent' deerskin shirt. 
With that same stunned horror in her 
face she w*e*nt to work mechanically, 
binding up the terrible wound the knife 
had made, calling to him softly to try 
and break the terrible silence. Once her 
eyes fell on the place where old Kboh- 
aid’s books had been* then she kra-w 
w'hat had happened, and a low wail 
came from her white lips. The dark 
head lay inertly in her top as she put 
down her little mouth to his, trying if 
love might not bring him back even now. 
At last the dark eyes opened and faced 
her dimly. Then light came into them. 

“Diarmid!" she moaned.
He smiled at’ her faintly. “So thou 

hast come to me, little love, just—not 
“too late," he gasped. With n desperate 
effort he lifted himself and took her 

, close into his arms, and his lips touched 
; hers in a first passionate kiss, before liis j head fell back and he lay still.

The dawn rose slowly over the blue 
“Tempt me not.” lie said through liis | hills, and the light struck into the cave, 

teeth, and picked her up Imdil.v to carry j and over old Eochaid's cairn beyond it. 
her out of the cave and put her on her Inside the cave two lay sleeping, the 
horse's back below the steep rocks. man’s arm» still about the girl, who rwt-

80 Etlrne rode away, and Dtormid was | ed against his heart, her face buried 
toft alone to vat his heart out. and ter- under his dark tangle of hair. One of 
rifv Christian villages during a black her arms lay under his neck the other 
winter with his lawless arts and sudden small hand clutched the same knife that 
raidi», with a few wan,hying follower» of I had struck him down. Ami her blood 
his own calling who had been banned «tamed It as well as his. She had come 
and outlawed from clans who had gone 1 too late, but, like him. she had cl 
over to til,- new failli. Rut nmr toI>ame her own way of life and death.

•c* ™----- 11 journey
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“No, it is not that," lie said.
She was silent again then, and next 

morning she rode away. “1 shall come 
back,” she said, quietly. And she seem
ed only the child he had known again. 
Will en lie lient to kiss hey in farewell she 
clung to him suddenly.

“80 I uiust go ami learn wisdom, to 
my sorrow,” she mocked1, a little break 
in her face.
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Sure hit's farm he never rode.

The year had slipped past. It was 
rpring once more. There had been no 

1 lack of men. from farm holders to 
! chiefs’ tons, at Dame Sorcha’s; but to all 
I of them the girl turned a deaf ear and a 
! cold shoulder. Tli rough t'hvir prayers 

and their gold she saw only the tall 
figure clad in skins among the wild hills, 
who watched lonely by the cave fire—the 
old grim look that she rarely saw grow
ing décrier on the handsome hawk's face, 
and the battled passion in the fierce eye* 

j that had always grown soft for her; also 
* the thought that’ she would come no 
more. Then came the day when she 

, kissed Dame SoTclia and- bade her fare- 
((winking at Diarmid,) “he is a warlock, j well, 
and, doubtless, he might eat thee if he “I shall rule home through that vil- 
grew hungry.” ; lage,” -he observed. That village mount

“That is not true,” said the child. She her childhood's home, 
looked up ns she spoke, and two tears “They will kill thee.” wiid the wise- 
ran down her small face. “Take me back woman, 
with thee,” she coaxed. And so it end- I

So Diarmid did not

chosen

forth

I-n

so he not n little fool.”
I want to be as brave n» lie is,” said

ed, he took her 
hunted for two.

back and henceforth tin

It was evening, some days afterwards. 
Outside the snow fell ceaselessly. The 
aged druid, Eocbaid. lay listening to 
IHarmid, who was reading out of one 
of the great parchments that" lay unrolled 
across his knee, as he sat beside the 
couch, the blazing firelight and a torch 
behind him on the keen young face and- 
fieree eyes that looked softer to-night. 
Once he looked up, for the old1 man 
shivered.

“Art cold, father?” he said, anxiously, 
and he pultod the skins closer over the 
wasted form beside him.

“No," said the feeble voice. “Diar
mid!” as the other looked up again, 
“thou wilt take care of the writings 
when I am gone, and my son”—the weak 
voice faltered and stopped, then changed 
the subject with the vagueness of weak
ness and old age. “XV hat made fhee 
wish for a druid’s life since thy boy- 

I hood?”
I “It is knowledge,” answered the young 

man, swiftly, “and power—at least it was 
power—and power it shall be again, be
fore I die."

“Good or evil?" went on the gentle, 
weak voice.

The fierce eyes flamed up suddenly, 
and the young face grew cruel and sharp 
a-s the face of a wolf. “Either, father.
I care not which it is, both are in my 
hands. They have hunted and cast thee 
out, and so why should I have mercy if 
our day ever comes back?”

“I want no revenge for me,” said the 
old man. “Diarmid, thou hast our 
knowledge even now, and for my sake 
do not use recklessly any sharp sword 

I the gods may put into thy hands. Tho-u 
! art so strong. ’

“Yes,” said the other, quietly again. 
“But that same knowledge tells me that 
I must choose my own way of life or 
death.”

The old man sighed. “Go on rending,” 
lie s;iid then. “Whatever thou wilt do 
in the future, thou hast my blessing for 
thy dealings with me, my son.”

The young man went on reading. Then 
lie looked up again, his fierce eyes sud
denly dim with unshed tears.

The thin old hand closed his gently. 
“Wlint poor gifts I may have gained, 
son, I learned from the hills and the 
stars, ami a tost love’s eyes,” he said,
softly. “Maybe some day----- " He
drifted into silence and the sudden sleep 
of old age before the sentence was fin
ished.

That night was the last in the life of 
the old druid. So Diarmid was

Some years had passed, and she was 
a rosiiien grown. And the wise-woman's 
saying had come true. And on the girl’s 
flying visits from the hill-cave down to 
the valley farm she taught her aU she 
knew of womanly arts—how to spin and 
weave, and otiier things besides. Apart 
from that, the girl could ride and swim; 
also she would sit at nights by the cave 
fire bent over old Eochaid’s great parch
ments, her small head on fire with a 
hunger for knowledge that was as great 
as Diarmid’s own. Apart from the wis
dom that earned her the name of witch 
already, she was a child still, though 
even now she knew her soul’s love wan 
Diarmid’s, with an allowance for Dame 
Sorcha thrown in. He was the only per- 
son that mattered to her overmuch. She 
vaguely remembered a woman who had 
struck her arid a man who had kissed 
and saved her—Diarmid. The idea of 
Diarmid as a lover had never entered her 
brain as yet—till would-be careless words 
of his awoke her with a start.

It was a spring sunset and he come 
home from hunting, and she had put 
food ami wine before him—wine that had 
been one of the wise-woman’s last' gifts 
to them. As she moved about softly he 
noticed how Sorcha’s words had come 
true. She was as fair as a wild rose. 
Her hair curled in a great rich tangle 
almost to her knee, her eyes were the 
same eyes as the child’s who had said,

I want to ride,” only deeper now, and | 
her mouth was so sweet" that to-night he 
suddenly turned away, remembering that 
he wak still young, and that passion was 
alive and crying in his fierce heart for the 
first time in liis life. !

“Ethne!” he said, suddenly, and she ( 
came and sat beside him, after feeding 1 
the old hound. “We have lieen long to
gether now,” he added, with 
abruptness.

Blie laughed softly. “YTears. I was a 
balio; now I am a woman, and the war
lock has not eaten me yet,” she said. She 
rubbed her cheek against his shoulder— 
a child’s trick of hers—as she sat beside
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I.
happier ellmcs for luckier men, while 

<!arol« welcome day,
And sleeping folk are roused by "Welts’’ 

with Christmas roundelay,
For ue—a pounding Porter at the peaceful 

hour of three
Rançon*—bawling “Git 'ep quick, the 'bus 

won’t wait on ’troopersl’ See?”
II.

Ob, the frost I» on the tree tope and the 
snow is In the delH

(It’s a shame we loft our rubber# at the 
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But all the Joys that poet's sing and poet- 1 
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reach Poduuk “mi time.’’
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girl, half to herself.
They arc afraid of him in spite of 

their monks," answered Sorcha. “A 
nice pair you will make, thou and lie, if 
you go scouring through these new lovers 
of peace witli your wild horses and 
your wild pranks. Look at me—I only 
cure cattle aud they name me witch, but 
yon—you are beautiful, and therefore 
you ore the devil’s and Diarmid’s. Gods, 
how the child is blushing. Farewell, and 
may they protect thee, though they and 
the world seem in a strange state tluve 
days. XVith a tine man like Diarmid 
driven to the hills because he knows 
more than other people, and thou losing 
fhy soul because thou liadst the sense, 
forsooth, to give him a kiss when thou 
wert an innocent babe, TThere—-‘fare
well."

.And so Etlrne departed.

Needle»8 to say the girl ignored 
Sorcha’s advice. With that strange 
tremulous gladness in her heart awoke a 
sense of fierce bravado equal to Diar- I 
mid’s own. So sbe turned towards the 1 
village that long ago had east her out", 
and rode through it like a whirlwind. A 
shout from an old woman, ‘Burn her, j 
catch the witch,” made her ears tingle ' 
with reckless excitement. She swung 
hock and laughed in the face of another 
woman who rush til Vo a house-door, the 
door of h£r babyhood's home. Just then 
a stone flew, and she was halfway across 
the moor before ahe realized that her 
arm was bruised and hurt.

“Now,” she murmured that same even
ing, with a soft laugh, as she climbed the 
hills near the cave, “I am almost his 
equal. They throw stones at me and 
call me witch—with my own ears I have 
heard them.”

.III.
While children of the older growth tbe’.r 

yonker's antics view,
And In baby frolic# sharing their loot fable- 

faith renew;
While peace of home and mirth of feet are 

found on every hand.
We've the dank iwmlt lulled1 dinner In a I 

western one-night stand.
IV.

While your yule log"» (or your anthracite's, , 
or gas stove's) cheery flame—

(If your “local habitat ion'#’’ one that's 
worthy of the “name,")

If in mansion (or In “chambers," or con
gested flat) you dwell!,

Makes all mankind feel the magic of the 
Joyous Christmas spell;

While your table grimns (or murmur») with 
lt« (more or lee#) display,

The lmmimer's mixing grease paint for the 
Christmas matinee.

V-.
Oh, Ionia of hearts and dames of home»,
Wh<**e Joy of this time »peuks,
In the ringing of your laughter, In the 

holly of your cheeks;
Twlxt the oysters and the coffee let a tear

ful toast be drnnk
To the I layer's poor pénates la the top- 

tray of his trunk.
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WHY RUSSIAN TROOPS SING.

It has been pointed out to me by an en
lightened critic that I must be mistaken 
li> describing the 'ot of the Russian soldier 
as an unhappy one. "Ruwian regiment» 
always sing on the march," he explain», 
and therefore, of course, the men nni»t be 
happy. He 1» perfectly right about the 
flinging. Russian soldiers are always sing
ing; they sing on the march, they sing ;n 

j the train, they slug whilst they are eating 
, their black bread and kepusta (wur cab-
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The year wn» up to-day. Diarmid,
the warlock, was back fnmi hunting j i)ag(,)i they s’.ng In the kihnrchevmia (public j

wltll a geuueuesi* «.1 ......... ..v ~... — . _ « • i
look cp8b,e he Hfled .be _o,d men■»* j

the. country-side's reputation 
sorcery

... „ 1 left alone with his hound, his horse, andan easier position. I he thin nanti tou en L.........._*__
ed his tangle of wild curly black hair as

for black

his old ' early, and sat waiting, waiting, n tenue hous+,,. \ have ah» seen a gang of
lock on liis handsome face. Perhaps 400 prigoI)eni In chain» on their way to 
sorcery—perhaps his own passionate j Liberia, and they, too, sang ns they march- 
fierce heart told him that to-night she | ^ t1> the station, and afterward# in the 
would surely come back to him. j train. I suppose, therefore, that they m-ust

“My love, my little child,” he mutter- i ,,Uiu. happy and contented!
„ „ ........ ............. ed, as his thought» went back to the Xn American humorist has told u# that a
him. and he bent over her. hi» dark eyes ! babe who had lifted her face for his kiss j certa|n amount of fleas te good for a dog; 
shadowy with something like pain. ; when he first met her tong ago. The ; passes the day in scratching himself.

“Child, wilt do me a favor?” he said, stm Wns sinking. Suddenly the old hound | an<1 ^ forgete to brood over the rolnery of 
abruptly*still. 1 bayed angrily. Unit was never his way I a dog. Ask the Russian soldier why

“Anything.” she answered, eagerly. ; with Ethne, thought Diarmid. and he I he lg aiwnr, winging, and lie will give you 
“Why,” she added, with a tender little 1 sprang to his feet listening. A confused j muPh the same reason. He pa see» the day 
clasp of the hand that gripped hers rod'-} growl of human voices came Vo him, and , ln g|ngiflg, end eo forgets to brood over 
dettly, “thou art pale as death. JVhat I i,e vnught his spear from the wall and 
can V do?” listened again. Then lie know. They

“Wilt go to Dame Sorcha and stay ! bad trapped him at last, and—ah, thank 
with her for a year, for my sake,” he t]ie gods—she was not with him! He 
said, abruptly again. glanced round the cave once, at tho pile

‘Stay away for a year!" she exclaim- ; uf 0|<j Eochaid’s books. No—he could 
Indignantly. “Who's to care for Il()t ieave them. No. let the hounds pull

the misery of Indiig a ao'dlcr.—Carl Joubert 
In the Nineteenth Century

he did so. i “’Twas a pity for them to be afraid••Wnbout thee l « . ^ Hot||hlg „ Ph/snid_ More . ye„ n.
mid, said the old "iau’ J s ■ out. And when he was hunting among
wandermg towards the dead bucL The j ^ ^ he wouM gcour down pflgt the 
peor beast he murmure<l Dead. I ( ^ ^ <m Mg blflck horse, a terror for 
never loved to take life, and maybe a , ^ peac(lful folk of the new faith. 
®°uI . , , , . .«t* ' Men began to say (hat whenever he

thee, then, nil that time, and what have I 
done? Oh. Diarmid, what’ have I done?

The young man laughed harshly. “If 
it had carried the soul of a monk I'd eat' 
it with greater, pleasure,” he said, 
through his set white teeth. “If we had 
our day again the Baael fires would 
blaze from hero to Erin with them for

Hush, bush,” said the old man, gent-
fuel.
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passed the cattlo got overlooked, and 
Christian mothers pulled their children 
out of his road. Once a small maid 
came and stood directly in has path, 
and looked up at him with big, dusky 
blue eyes out of a tangle of brown 
curls. He reined up and looked do.vn nt 
her, smiling grimly. She put up two 
dimpled arms, imperiously.

“I want' to ride,” she said, dimly. 
And Diarmid obeyed her by bending 
down and swinging her up in front of 
him and galloping round n stretch of 
moor and bogland. When he stopped nt 
the door of her dwelling with her, she 
looked up at him gravely, with her 
limpid babe’s eyes and put up her anus 
again.

“I love thee,” she piped. “Kiss,” she 
added, imperiously again. Açd again he 

■obeyed, with a laugh this time; a laugh 
interrupted by a shriek of horror from a 

i woman who ran out of the house at the 
moment.

Little Ethne wns an orphan, and liv 
ing with her till she grew old enough to 
make herself useful. Now what might 
have been a useful orphan was here al
ready showing itself a trafficker with- 
druids and sorcerers of the worst type. 
The baby had reached the ground in time 
for the woman to seize her by the hair 
find deal her n ringing cuff on the side 
of the head. Diarmid was off his horse 
nt that. What he «aid or did no one 
knew, but the woman «wore afterwards 
that he and the child, wtto must have

She had risen as she spoke, and a sudden j perhaps, almost the last follower of the 
break had come into her voice. For he 0i(] g(,ds.
had buried his face in his anus as she : g*, when they came with sticks and
imke. then looked up nt her with that atones and fire they found him ready, 

flame in his eyes that sent her heart to | They said that his devils helped him. for
her throat. She looked round the cave j lle fought gallantly. Aral at the end,
like one dazed for an instant, then with a ; wiien a thrown knife sent' him hack 
little sob she turned to him, and he | against the wall, he turned on the fana- 
cauglit her in- his arme. _ tic crowd and cursed them grandly with

“Ethne,” he whispered, “down in the 1 cutting, glib druid's tongue. And ____________________ _
glens yonder they already throw mud at I even then he tried to save old Sochaid’s j “
hL for Mte. Our day la over; I parement,, for he reeled .008. them to , Uanaway horae, "J"™" ”

- 1 -- 1 L ,1,™ ln.fjiro he drnnned' on hi. face 1 No one drive, there without having a thlr
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can give tlj^no name but a bad one, | hide them before be droppe» running «me around the nee*
! - —* When an animal atairte theaweet. WfthSorch* thou wilt see other ] nmi tay .fill. Fearfully me . ,

,,.1,0___ - a won and carried them off for burning. I of the animal ___
I do not want them," .lie sobbed. Then they went back to the valley, their j cord t« Fulled and to 

angrily. Then she rose nnd faced him work finished, leaving him alone, and the as it feels e pres 
steadily, fliough for the first time her 
cheeks flushed untier Ills glance. ‘‘Thou 
art thinking I am a child -till," she said'.
“Verv good—I shall go to Sorcha for a 
year." and then I shall come home to 
thee." She was beside him again ns she 
Siioke. one little haml playing tremul
ously with the knife at his belt. "To 
thitjk, with till thy wisdom, thou dldsf 
not know," ahe murmured.

“Know what?" he said, hoarsely, for 
temptation was hard on him to take her, 
at her word of iuitoeent love for him.

"1 shall tell thee in « year," ahe 
answered. And then they grew silent 
nnd watched fhe moon rise over the hill.
She broke the silence softly. "‘Diar
mid?”

| "Yea, sweetheart.” His voice was 
hoarse «till.

“Thou hast told me often about the 
holy Eoehaid. He took the oath to love 

I no woman but one he lost, did he not?
1 Didst thon----- ?" Her voice broke, and _

be felt something fall warm on tin hand Thp f OWflTl . I yO when he touched her cheek. A 11C VU » OiXl VW
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*1» Children’s Corner
“CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.”

The minstrels played their Chrtotmae time 
To-ulght beneath my cottage-eaves; 

While, smitten by a lofty moon,
The enclrcliug laurels, thjvk with leaves, 

Gave back a rich ami dazzling aheeu,
That overpowered their natural gtevtk

Through hlU anil valley every breeze 
Hud sunk to rest with folded wings; 

Keen was the air, but could not freeze 
Nor cheek the music of the sitings;

So stout aud hardy-«were t he baud 
That scraped the chords with strenuous

And who but listened?—till was paid 
Itespeet to every Inmate's claim;

The yjiet-tiug given, the music played, '
In honor of each household name.

Duly pronounced with lusty vail,
Aud “Merry Chris;mas” wished to all.

Oh, brother, 1 re 
That took thee : 

Aud it Is given to 
Though public <• ;v 

llenven only wit si ,s* 
A barren and uugrat

re the vhoiei 
iiii thy nativ 
-,juice;
re full often till

hills,

of the to 
,'ful -soil.

'll,

Yet, would that thou, with me and mine, 
Hadst heard this never-fitiling rite,

Aud seetr oit-e-tliT fTTCTS shine 
A true revival of the light 

Which nature and these rustic p owe rev 
Jn simple chlld'hood spread through ours.

For pleasure hath not ceased to wait 
On these expected annual rtiunds. 

Whether the rich man's sumptuous gate 
Call forth the uaelaborate sounds.

Or they are offered at the door 
That guards the lowliest of the poor.

How touching wk ■ 
Snow-inutile* wiu 

To bear—aud sink 
Or. at an earlier 

J!y blazing lire, th 
iff self-complacent

u. at midnight, swe 
ils and all Is dark, 
again to sleep— " 
i ill to mark,
• still suspense 
‘lauocencv.

The mutual nod—the grave disguise 
Of hearts w|th giadness brimming o'er; 

And some unbidden tears that rise 
For names once heard and heard no more. 

Tears brightened by the eernnade 
For .the infant In the cradle laid.

Ah. not fur emerald fields alone,
With ancient streams more pure and 

bright
Than fabled Cytberea's zone 

Glittering before the Thunderer's sight.
Is to nfy heart" of hearts endeared
The ground where we a cre boru and. reared.

Hall, ancient manners, sure defence.
Where they survive, of  ̂whole-some laws; 

Remnants of love whose modest sense 
Thus Into narrow room withdraws;

Hall, usages of pristine mould.
And ye that guard them, .mountains old.

Rear with me. brother! quench the thought 
That slights this passion or condemn»;

If thee fond fancy ever brought 
From the proud margin of the Thames 

And Lambeth's venerable towers.
To humbler streams and greener bowers.

Yes, they can make, who fall to find 
Shot;; leisure even In busiest days, 

Moments, to cast a look behind;
And profit by those kindly rays 

That through the clouds do sometimes ebeal 
And ail the far-off past reveal.

Hence, while the Imperial city's dLa 
Heats frequent on no satiate ear,

A pleased attention I may \yin 
To agitations less severe.

That neither overwhelm u.»r cley, 
llut fill the hollow vale witfi Joy.

—Wm. Wordsworth.

WHAT LITTLE SAUL GOT CHRISTMAS. 
Us parents mostly thinks omr own's 

The smartest' children out!—
Rut wldder Skeitoq'# tittle Saul 

Rents a.Il I know about!
He's weakly-like—In p'lnt <>* health,

Rut strong in w.-rd and deed.
And heart and bead, and snap and spunk, 

And alius In the lead!

Come honest by it. for his Pa—
A fore he passed a way- 

lie was a leader—(Lord. I'd like 
To hear him preach to-day!)

He led his Hook; he led 1h prayer 
Fer spread o' Peace—and when 

Nothin' but War could spread it. hp 
Was first to lead us then!

PERFECTION AND STUPIDITY.
Little Miss Perfection 

1» never late at school;
Llttjc MIm Perfection 

Will never be a fool;
For—

She can cipher, spell anti write,
And wad long words quite well at sight; 
She. Is her mamma's darling toy,
Her papa's only, only joy!

Small Mr. Stupidity 
Is always late at school;

Small Mr. Stupidity 
Will surely be a fool,

He can neither spell nor write.
Nor read long word» right off at sight;
He dot's his mother much annoy;
Is never called his papa's Joy.

Little Miss Perfection 
Is never spanked, you know,

Little Miss Perfection 
Does ns she's told to do;

While-
Small Mr. Stupidity 

Is si «inked from noon till night;
Small Mr. Stupidity 

Does everything for spite.

Now. here"» a warning t*o you all.
If you’d he good—why. be a girl.
For you can't help but to annoy 
The whole big world—if you're a boy!

—M. Walker.

THE DISPUTE.
Together they sat at the dinner.

Little May and Anna Hell,
Playing they were great ladies—

Stylish and very swell.

Rut a slight dispute rrwe between them;
At each other's hair they flew,

And, crying loudly, they ran forborne;
I think they were bad—don't you?

CHRISTMAS IN DIXIE. '
(Unde Ned's Explanation to a Northern | 

Visitor.)
Go 'long, boss, an* quit yo* foolin'—

You ain't seed no Chris"mas. man;
D' ain't no Chrls'mas In <tie Norf, sab,

Dut kin beat ole Dixie Iain"!
Ev'body's free an' ekul,

An" each man jes' lias hi» way:
White or black—It makes no ddff'euce 

’Way down Souf on Chris"mas Day.

Does we go to chu'ch! Oh, no, sah;
We don't, have no time fur dat—

'Twouldn't be no sorter Chrls'mas 
Jes" to go whar mootin'* at!

Rut I sho do b'lleves In meet In's.
Yet 1 wants 'em in delr place;

An* I'm sho no Chrla'mas mootin’
Wouldn't suit dis’ culled race.

You Jes" glmcne a little eldah.
An' a little ,‘tas'e uv rye.

Don’t fnrglt de run» fur alg-r.og, 
j Nnr do mince-meat fur de pie;

Den you let do Addle strike up.
Let Miss Dinah step dis way.

An* I'll show you how we elmflles 
'Way down Souf on Chrls'mas Day.

AH do pickaninnies playin'
Jes' like roostah* 'fo' do do*.

'Lljah In his boots wid red tops 
An’ do brasses oh de toe;

Luriy wid huh white dawl baby,
’Rastm wld a big tin hn'n,

Caesar wid a new goat waggln— .
Man, dry's happy, sho's you bo n!

Clirto'mas sho wnz made fur darkies.
An" de law don’t cut no lee.

White mens wid delr eiubs an' Idue-c 
Lays ez low an" still ez mice;

Illaek Mariait don't ride nobody.
Ev'y darkey has full sway.

An' dey sho do a--’ like white folk»
'Way down Souf on Chrls'mas Day.

Aud he found hex with his three.

Then she covered lier face with her flogera, 
That were wrinkled and white and wee,

Anil she guessed whew the boy was hiding, 
With a one and a two and a three.

And they never stirred from thedr place»,
1 Right under the maple tree*— 
j This old, oid, old. old lady,
! Aud the boy with the tome little knee— 
I This dear, dear, dear old lady.

And the boy who wins half-past three.
—H. C. Runner.

! PENNY BROWN'S VISIT TO THF MOON.
I
“WIsht I could go up to the moon!”

Said Little Benny Hrown.
“1 git so awful tired down here,

With both feet on the grown'. i

"WIsht I could fly up In the clouds 
And gather snow and rain;

I'm sure I never would come down.
To this ole earth again.

“If I could! only make a ship 
Ait’d carry me away,

I'd git right hi an' soar off,
I An' on the mood I'd stay.
i
j “I'd live up there with that ole man,
I An' eat an' run an’ piny;
! I'd do no work of any kind.

But Just have fun nil day."

Just then- tlve old man in the moon 
Reached down and grabbed him there.

And "lifted hkn up through the clouds 
Ry holding to his hair.

Renny kicked and screamed and cried, 
And yelled out, “.Oh, oh my!

Please let me go back to my home;
I don't like It #o high!"'

But the olh man up In the moon 
Said. “This Is your desire;

And if you do not like the moon 
I'll take you on up higher.

“1*11 lift you up to great Neptune;
So far away 'tls dark.

For not a ray of mm gets there;
No, not a single spark.”

Then Renny thought of home and love, 
Anil thought of his mamma;

Thought of his little sister dear,
And thought of dear papa.

And straightway tie l>egan to cry,
To wring his hands and weep:

Just then he woke up with a start 
To find he'd, been asleep.

LU hi. ARY.
Little Man! Little Man! come to me now!

Dame let me hold you tight!
I will fold you away in the nest of my

Far from all harm to-night—
Deep In my heart Is a garden 

Of llllles of love, and they glow 
In the light,'looming into an Kdvn 

That only a mother can know.

Little Man! Little Man! -close your dear 
eyes:

I'll sing you off to sleep.
While mystical elfins of babyhood dream» 

Hover about you. and creep,
Ever »o lightly to load you 

r Into the realm where love 
[ Dimples your pathway with kieses 
I As pure as the dew from above.

ntfipt we| To be sho at nffifit we en'» up 
j Will a gran' Jim Dandy spree—

One uv de».- <>le-fashloned cake-walks 
I Hr a big co'n shuckin' bee.
! An' sah, ef It"» one er t'othah,
! It fir las' 'mos' th'oo de night.
, Ded we’ll go home wid de ladles 
j A't de break irv ma wilin' light.
l.

So little Sa.nl ha» grit to take 
Things jes' as they occur;

And sister Shelton's proud o' hlm V,
As he Is proud <»’, her!

And when she “got. up''— je*' fer him 
And little playmate» all—

A Cbr!s'n:as-trec—they ever'one 
Was there but tittle San!.

Pore I!‘tie chap was sick In bed 
Next room; and Doc was there.

And said the children might file past.
Rut go right hack to where 

The tree was. In the settln'-room.
And Saul Jes' laid and smiled—
Nor couldn’t nod ncr wave his hand.

It hurt so—Rli ss the child!

And so they left him there with Doc— 
And warm tear of his Mn's. . . . 

Then-euddent-IIke—high over n't 
Theti laughter and applause—

They heeril—”1 don't care what you g't 
On yer old U-hris-mus-tree.

’Cans ■ I'm got su: ’.opin' you a!! hnint— 
I’m : he pleurisy!"

“Jauiis Whiteom'. Riley la Coatrnpotitan.

THE JOK'NG CROOOD.LK.
“Why cl.i y et up —, your mouth »o wide?*' 

Rn’d the -uckf r-fi.-sh to the croeodMe;
“To give y oi pi. ji y of room Ins'ile."

The saurian answered with n smile.

Dat's de way we spen's onah Chrls'ma»— 
You Jes shot yo' mouf up. mon;

D" ain't no Chris'ma» In <ie worl', sah, 
Dat kin’ beat ole Dixie Lam'.

| Ev'ybody’s free an" ekul.
I An' each man Jes* has h!» way:

White er black—!t makes no iliff'enee 
'Way down Souf on ChrU'mns Day. 

—Silas X. Floyd In Leslie's Weekly.

“ONE, TWO. Tint EE.” 
j It was an old, old, old, old lady, 
j And a boy that was half-past three; 
j Aud the way they played together

I Little Man! Little Man! now you are safe, 
i Forever wife on my breJJist.
! Your heart In my heart Is embedded,
I And night croons a song of rest.

Reel while the beautiful llllee 
j • Of love guard your slumber and glow 

In the light of an earthly Eden 
Tient only a mother enu know.

THE MISSING TREASURE.
<S. E. Kiser.).

I know a man who -has marble halls— 
Rut lie hasn't you, my boy;

! There are blooded chargers In hie etnlle, 
i II!» yacht I» anchored In the bay,

He bunts for plenanrc all the day;
! He goes where be Is pleased to go, 
i And there Is none to say him no—

Ihit he l)«»n"t you, my boy.
! No

With h*-■ 
And a tf:< 

To fV

he lav In the 

v and ill fie

earning sand 
?rn an hour or two, 
w In and doWn 
r«? Tipu-Tu.

—Pash.

THE TERRAPIN.THE RAP.BITS AND 
Two Rabbits dharerd t 

Res'de the eon try roadi 
When cam? along old Terrapin 

Who p"«!vd vf thent ^a word.

Il» swelled un great and put "on style;
Puffing h'» big cigar the while; 

“Rabbits hr-» him h | oor trash.” quoth he; 
“They can't expect to go with me."

One Rabbit overheard him say 
This sarcastic thing;

Anil turning to oid- Terrapin
Did give him quite a fling.

“Indeed, old sport," he eadd, quite gey,.
“We'd much prefer to go our way,

For should we walk with you, yon know, 
Into the rich man's soup we'd go."

Was beautiful to sec.

j She couldn't go running and Jumping, 
j And the boy, no more could he;
For he was a thin little fellow.

With a thin tittle twisted knee.

They sat In the yellow twilight,
Out under the maple tree;

And the game they played I'll tell you, 
Just us It was told to me.

It was “hide and go seek” they were play
ing.

Though you'd never have known It to be,
With an old, old, old, old lady,

And the boy with the twisted knee.

The boy could bend his face down 
<)u his one little good right knee,

And he'll guvus where she was hilling,
In guesses one,'two, three.

“You are In the ehlna closet!"
He would cry and laugh with glee*—

It wasn't the china closet,
Rut he still had two aud three.

“You are up In papa's big bedroom.
In the cheat with the queer old key!"

And she said: “You are warm aud warmer, 
Rut you're not quite right," said she.

“It can't toe the little cupboard,
Where maonma’s things used to l>e—

So It must be the elothcsprese, grnn'mo!"

5»

DR. WEAVER'S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP
Fob Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

Combined, these preparation e act power
fully upon the system, completely eradicat
ing the Poison in the blood.

Davis A Lawrence Co^ Ltd., Montreal-

. .. - master toys down rules for him—
Rut he hasn't you. my boy;

! No other's will or wish or whim1 
I Is «offered to o'erthrow his plans,
! Yet with the joy# that are this man's 
i Is one great woe he has to bear,
; No child I» given to his care—

■Ami I have you. my boy.

LEARNING TO PRAY.
Kneeling fair. In the twilight gray,
A beautiful child was trying to pray;

His cheek on hla mother's knee,
Ills Imre little feet half hidden,
Ills entile still coming unbidden.

And- hi» heart brimful of glee.

“I want to laugh. Is It naughty? Say, 
O, mamma! I've hail such fun to-day,

I hardly can say my pnnyers.
I don't feel Just tike praying;
I want to be outdoors playing,

Aud run, all undressed, down stair».

“I can see the flowers In the garden-bed, 
Shining so pretty, and sweet, aud red;

And Sammy Is swinging, I guess.
Oh! everything Is so fine out there,
I want to put It all In the prayer.

Do you mean I can do dt by ‘Yes’?

"When I say, 'Now I Lay me'—word fox

It seems to me n« If nobody heard.
Would ‘Thank you, dear God,' be right? 

He gave me my mother,
And papa and brother—

O, mamma! you nodded I might."

Clasping his hands and hiding his face. 
Unconsciously yearning for help and grace, 

The little one now began.
His mother's nod and sanction sweet.
Had led him close to the dear Lord's feet. 

And his words tike music ran;

“Thank you for making this home no nl£e, 
The flowers, end: my two white mice,—

I wish I could keep right on;
I thank you, too, for every day,
Only I'm 'most too glad to pray;

Dear God, I think I’m done."

“Now. mamma, rock me—J net a minute, 
And sing the hymn with 'darling* In it.

I wish I could say nxy prayers!
When I get big I know I ea*n,
Oh! won’t It be nice to be a Man,

And stay all night down stair»!"

The mother, singing, clasped hlm tfgbt. 
Kissing and cooing her fond “Good night," 

And treasured his every word.
For wefll she knew that the prtless Joy; 
An<l love of her precious innocedt boy, 

Were a prayer that her Lord bad' heard.
—Mary B. Dodge.

When Christ ma» Day is drawing nigh,
Amid the shopping crowds you'll sigh,
Amd vow next year that forth you’U go 
More early by a month or so.
And when next yeax the time come# round 
The self-same sorrow will be found,
And you wlH make the wolf-same vow 
And break it as you break It now.

—Washington Star.

A GREEN CHRISTMAjJ.
De win' Is blowln* wahiuah.

An’ hit’s blowln' fou» de bay,
Dey'e a so’t o' mist a-ri»ln’

All erlong de meddah way;
Dey ain't a hint o' froetlu'

On de groun' ncr In de sky.
An' dey ain't no nee In hopin'

Dat de snow'll 'mcnce to fly.
It’s goln' to be a green Christinas,

An' ead de fu* me.
I wish dis was de las’ one 

Dat ever I should see.

Dey's dancin' In de cabin.
Dey’s spahkln’ by tie tree;

But dancin' times aud spahklu*
Are all done pas' fur me.

Dey's feastin' In de big house,
Wid all de wtndahs wide—

Is dat de way fu’ people 
To meet de Christmas-tide?

It'» goln’ to toe a green Christmas,
No mattah what you say,

Dey’s us ilat will remembah 
Ail’ grieve de coinin' day.

Dey's des a bref o' dampness 
A-cllngln’ to my- cheek;

De alh’s been dank an* heavy 
An* threatenin’ fu’ a week,

But not wid signs o' wlntah.
Dough wiivtnh’d seem so denh—

De wlntah's out o’ season.
An’ Christmas Eve 1» honh.

It's goln’ to toe a green Christmas,
Ati’ oh, how,sad do day!

Go ax de hungry chu'chya'd.
An* see what hit will say.

Dey’s Allen on de hillside.
An' Marfy In de plain:

Fu’ Christinas was Like springtime,
An* come wid sun an' rain.

Dey's Ca’llne. John nil" Susie,
Wid only dis one lef:

An' now de curse 1» cornin’
Wid murder In hit» bref.

It's goin' to be a green Christmas— 
Des hyeah my words an’ see;

Befo' dt* summah beckons 
Dey’» many'll weep wid me.

—Paul Laurence Dunbar In the December 
Century.

THE CHRISTMAS ROHE.
A Fable.

It was mid-winter In the garden, and no 
flowers bloomed about the dark bed» er 
lonely paths. Only a few evergreen tfhrube 
bravely faced the cold wlfh drooping leaves, 
and the bulbs were all waiting under
ground, afraid to Show their pretty face# 
before the »uu had told them he was ready. 
One ttower, aud one only, the Christina# 
Rose, shone lu It# clump of green leave#, 
a# white as the snow that hiy In drift# 
«round It.

Aud all the other flower» under the warm 
earth laughed her to scorn-, as they cried 
up from their warm beds: “Oh, foolltot
Christmas Rose, why do "you show your 
delicate face to a winter wor)d? ïou will 
get your petals frost-bitten and <Me of cold. 
The time <f blossoming is uot yet come, 
and there I» no room for flowers on the in
hospitable earth. We never go whero no 
brlgh* sun shines."

The Christmas Rose bent olmve the 
ground Where the voices came frtan, ami 
her vo'ce was low and eweet as the under- 
ripple of a fast-frozen stream, ns It flows 
under its Ice-coat. At the sound of It the 
bulbs aud roots that had laughed #> loudly 
at Its owner were suddenly bushed.

“Nay. sinters of ,the spriug, iu»eua and 
snowdrop and violet, to there no need m>i 
flowers, think ye. In a winter world? True;
I cannot give it color such, a» yours, not 
lift gaudy petàto like the tulip to the min. 
But 1 alone. In these dark (toys, when nil 
around I» cheertee», shine In the garden 
like a star of hope. It 1» the cold world 
that needs a comforter most, and to cheer 
It I brave the wind# of winter and the 
fetters of the froert."

Rut the voices of the plants were sud
denly hushed, for the mistress of the gar
den onme down the path Just then, and all 
the bulbs and root* heard her aaJL “Yes. 
this, the Christmas Rose, 1» my greatest 
treasure, for I love It better'than all oth
ers, since It Is a roeswengor of gladniee 
and promise when no other flower bloom#."

And she gathered the Christmas IVwe 
and placed It In her breast.

LOOKING 7OR SANTA CLAUS.
The snow was falling on the mountains, 

hiding their tope In a ntisty veil, and the 
air was full of whirling flake#, which were 
rapidly covering the brown earth with a 
carpet of white and obliterating the trail 
upon the mountain side, where trudged, 
or rather stumbled along, a childish tigure 
In a man's rough Jacket, the sleeves rolled 
over and over to let out the small brown 
hands, while the edge of the coat, on a 
line with her heels, left a trail In the snow. 
A red hood covered the child # head-, (kirk 
curls peeping out around her face, and In 
the fearles», wistfu? eyes shone a new Hglït, 
for Dorothy -was going to find Santa Ciati#. 
When her mother had gone to Heaven a 
short time before, they had carried her up 
the mountain, and God and Santa Claus 
were always associated together In the 
child's mind. Bo, If God lived there, Santa 
Clan» could not be far away. Thus rea
soned tittle Dorothy In the hour» when her 
father wn» off working In the mine, and 
she was left alone with hor rag doll In the 
little brown hut which eorved as shelter 
and home. "'Santa Clans may not come 
here, now thait mother has gone," the little 
girl said.

“And It must be Christmas, so I will find 
him, and perhaps he will take me In hi# 
reindeer sleigh to see Mother and God. 
Little Dorothy paused- In the task of 
sweeping the one room of their own home, 
and, putting some potatoes In the ashes to 
bake, that her father’s supper might be 
ready for him, she had wrapped hereelf In 
h1s old coat, donned her red hood, and 
started out to find San-ta Clan#.' It chanced 
that day that one of the mine owners was 
down from the city on n tour of Inspection, 
and, having seen Dorothy cm a previous 
trip, he had-, remembering another tittle 
girl who was very happy on Christmas ere, 
brought down a Christmas box for Dorothy, 
and so »trolled1 along with her father a# 
he started homeward, that he might give It 
Into the hands of the tittle maiden herself. 
Bat when they reached the brown hut 
Dorothy was not there, and, when repeated 
eallg brought no answer, the two men, 
alarmed, started In opposite direction» to 
seek her. Mr. Golden- following the most 
obliterated path np the mountain side, 
where, a mile beyond, he found the llttlb 
one almost burled In the falling snow, and 
es he stopped to Hft her in hi# arm#, she 
murmured, drowsily, seeing the kind- face 
bending over her:

“Dear, good Mr. Hanta Claus. I want
---- " When she opened her wistful dark
eye# again the same kind face was bending 
over her as she Jay on her cot In the little 
brown house, her father holding her. In hi# 
arms, while he#Me her w»« the most beau
tiful doll of which she had ever dreamed, 
end cteeplng It clow to her heart, little 
Dorothy asked with reverent Joy, her dark 
eye# flHed to overflowing:

“Demr Mr. Santa Claus,. I» you God, too?"

6ur Christmas Greeting
In Acrostic

From the Pens of Empire-Builders

Compiled for this issue by Agnes Deans Cameron.

great Empire and little minds go ill together.—Edmund 
Burke.

MAY God forbid tlint we should ever be so intolerant as 
to make conformity to onr own opinions the price of 

our assistance to others in their efforts for national inde
pendence.—Canning.

EXCELLENTLY well I know that I have the body of a 
weak and feeble woman, but I have the heart of a 

king, and of a king of England, too; and I think foul 
scorn that Parma or Spain, or any prince of Europe, 
should dare invade the bofders of my realm.—Queen 
Elizabeth.

RIGHT warm work is it, and this may be the last to any 
of us at any moment; but, mark you, I would ndt be 

elsewhere for thousands.—Nelson (at Copenhagen).

REST assured, the true glory of a nation does not consist 
in the extent of its dominions, but rather in the moral 

and intellectual pre-eminence of the people.—Sir John 
Lubbock.

YET we must realize that it is not the United Kingdom 
only, but the whole British Empire which needs con

sistent and united orga nization for defence.—Sir Charles 
Dilke.

CHANGE is life, and to be perfect is to have changed 
often.—Cardinal Newman.

LI EAVEN’S rich gift comes down on every one—Ameri- 
can, English. Turk--who will help to heal this open 

sore of the world?—l)r. Livingstone.

RAPINE and assassination have never changed the history 
of the world.—Beaconsfleld.

T F it be a duty to respect other men’s claims, so also is it 
•*- a duty to maintain our own.—Edmund Burke.

SO peace hath her victories no less renowned than war. 
—Milton.

THE world belongs to him who has seen it.—Sir John 
Lubbock.

JM" OREOVER, there is nothing so safe as great meetings. 
Come together, look each other in the face.—John 

Bright.
A Ht) it is the boast of the British Empire that it rests on 

men.—Lord Rosebery.
C LOWLY but assuredly during his brief journey from 
^ nothingness to nothingness, eaoh man may add his 

pebble to the slowly-rising foundations of an ideal world. 
—A. J. Balfour.

T1 GREVER the breath of liberty, like the word of the holy 
man. will not die with the prophet, but will survive 

him.—Henry Grattan.
T> EALIZE that slaves cannot breathe in England; if their 

lungs receive our air, that moment they are free.— 
Cowper.

while the German grows fat and the Frenchman 
withers, the Englishman plays lawn tennis under a 

tropical sun.—Lord Curzon.
"IVL OST great Empire and little minds go ill together. 

—Edmund Burke.

fT1 HE penny poet is an institution through which yon seri- 
ously offer a man a penny for his thoughts.—Thorean.

|_T U3H! Never the lotus closes, never the wild fowl wake, 
but a soul goes oht in the East wind that died for Eng

land’s sake.—Rudyard Kipling.
"DNYENOMED bigotry may survive persecution, but it 

can never survive toleration.—Henry Grattan.

HE old order elmngeth, giving place to new.—Tennyson.

F contend, a man always is to be himself the judge how 
-*- much of his mind he will show to other men.—Carlyle.

"Ofl" URMURINO, “Here, and here did England help me; how 
eau I help England?”—Robert Browning.

"C1 VER keep the plough in the hands of the Owners, and 
not mere Hirelings.—King Henry VII.

C O it Is essential for the greatest success of a country that 
^ in every part of it men should take a real interest in 

national affairs.—John Bright.

La grippe, pneumonia, and influ
enza often leave a nasty cough 
when they’re gone.

It is a dangerous thing to neglect. 
Cure it with

SHilolx’s 
Consumption 
Cure Tonie"ung

I
 The cure that is guaranteed by

your druggist.

Prices: S. C. Wills A Co. 809
25c. 50c $1. LeRoy. N.Y..Toronto. Can.

Notice of Application for Grant of Fore- 
ihore License to Conitruct Wharf.

NOTICB.
We, the undersigned, being petitioners 

for the Incorporation of the District» of 
Victoria, Lake and South Saanich into a 
Municipality, hereby give notice of our 
Intention to apply to His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor In Council for Letters 
Patent under the PubMe Seal Incorporating 
the Districts of Victoria, Lake and South 
Saanich Into e District Municipality (ex
cepting only such portions thereof as form 
Indian Reservations), under the name of 
The Corporation of the District of Saanich.

ANDREW STRACHAN.
J. STUART YATBS.
JNO. G. ELLIOTT.

SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS FOR Dll- 
POSAL OF MINERALS ON DOMINION 
LANDS IN MANITOBA, THE NORTH
WEST TERRITORIES AND THM 
YUKON TERRITORY.

Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at $!• 
per acre for soft coal and 920 for anthra
cite. Nor more than 820 acre» can be ac
quired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty ai the rate of ten cents per ton of 
2,000 pounds shall be collected on the grow 

j output.
Quarts.—Persons of eighteen yesrs and 

' over and Joint stock companies holding free 
miners' certiflcates may obtain entry for •

I mining location.
A free miner’s <*#rtlflcate is granted tot 

j one or more years, not exceeding five, upon 
payment In advance of $7.50 per annum fot 

! an individual, and from $50 to $luo per an
num for a company, according to capital.

I A free miner, having discovered mineral 
, In place, may locate a claim 1,500x1,608 
feet by marking out the same with tw» 

j legal posts, bearing location notices, one at 
' each end on the line of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within tiftees 
days If located within ten miles of a min
ing recorder'» office, one additional day sl- 

! lowed for every additional ten miles or 
, fraction. The fee for recording a claim to 
85.

At least $100 mnst'be expended on1 the 
, claim each year ox paid to the mining r#-
- corder In lien thereof. When $500 has beea 
[ expended or paid, the locator may, upon 
.having a survey made, and upon complying 
[ with other requirements, purchase the land 
j at $1.00 an acre.
I Permission may be granted by the Minis- 
Iter of the Interior to locate claim# contain

ing Iron and mica, also copper, In the Yo- 
j kon Territory, of an area not exceeding 100

The patent for a mining location shall 
, provide for the payment of a Royalty of 
I 2% per cent, of the sales of the products of 
; the location.
j Placer Mining.—Manitoba and the N. W.
I T., excepting the Yukon Territory.—Placer 
, mining claims generally are 100 feet square;
I entry fee, $5, renewable yearly.. On the
- North Saskatchewan River claims "are either 
bar or bench, the former being 100 feet 
long and extending between high and low" 
water mark. The latter Includes bar dlg-

, glngs, but extends back to the baee of the 
: hill or bank, but not exceeding 1,000 feet. 
Where steam power I# used, claims 200 
feet wide may be obtained, 

j Dredging In the river# of Manitoba and 
the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri
tory.—A free miner m:iy obtain only two 

; leases of five ntiles eéch for a term of 
1 twenty years, renewable in the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

I The lessee's right Is conflned to the sub
merged bed or bar# of the river below low 
water mark, and subject to the right» of 

! all persons who have, or who may receive, 
j entries for bar diggings or bench clalme, 
except on the Saskatchewan River, where 
the lessee may dredge to high water mark 

I on each alternate leasehold.
The lessee shall have a dredge In opera- 

! t'on within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles, but where a per
son or company has obtained more tba»

! one lease ffne dredge for each fifteen mile» 
or fraction 1» sufficient. Rental, $10 pet 
annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty 

. at the rate of two and a half per cent.
! collected on the output after It exceed»
1 $10,000.
j Dredging In the Yukon Territory.—Six 
I leases of five miles each may be granted to 
1 a free miner for a term of twenty yearly 
also renewable.

The lessee’s right 1» conflned tp the sub
merged bed or bars In the river below lew 
water mark, that boundary to be fixed by 
Its position on the 1st day of August In tk» 
year of the date of the lease.

The leasee ehall have one dredge In opera
tion within two years from the date of me 
lease, and one dredge for each five mile» 
within six years from such date. Rental, 
$100 per mile for first year and $10 per 

■ mile for each subsequent year. Royalty,
' same as placer mining, 
j Placer Mining In the Yukon Territory.—
1 Creek, gulch, river aud hill claims ehall net 
1 exceed 250 feet In length, measured on the 
- baee line or general direction of the creek 
or gulch, the width being from 1,000 to 
2,000 feet. All other placer claims shall be 
250 feet square.

Clalme are marked by two legal poet», 
one at each end, bearing notices. Entry 
must be obtained within ten days. If tk» 
claim Is within ten miles of mining ro- 

: corder's office. One extra day allowed fot 
i each additional ten miles or fraction.
, The person or company staking a claim 
j must hold a free miner’s certificate, 
i The discoverer of a new mine is entitle# 
to a claim of 1,000 feet In length, and If the 

! party consista of two, 1,600 feet altogether,
! on the output of which no royalty shall be 
I charged, tne rest of the party ordinary 

X I claim» only.
Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate ot 

two and one-half per cent, on the value of 
the gold shipped from the Y'ukon Territory 
to be paid to the Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant of 
more than one mining claim on each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, bat the same 
miner may hold any number of claims by 
purchase, and free miners may work thelt 
claims In partnership by filing notice and 
paying fee of $2. A claim may be abandon
ed, and another obtained on the same 
creek, gulch or river, by giving notice and 
paying a fee.

Work muet be done on a claim each year 
to the value of at least $200.

A certificate that work has been done 
must be obtained each year; If not, the 
claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, ani 
open to occupation and entry by a free

The bonndarles of a claim may be defined 
absolutely by having a survey made and 
publishing notice In the Yukon Officiai 
Gazette.

Petroleum.—All unappropriated Dominion 
lands In Manitoba, the Northwest Terri
tories and within the Yukon Territory era 
open to prospecting for petroleum, and the 
Minister may reserve for an Individual or 
company having machinery on the land to 
be prospected an area of 1,920 acre» foe 
such period a# he may decide, the length 
of which shall not exceed three tlmee tba 
breadth. Should the proepectoc discover 
oil In paying quantities, end satisfactorily 
establish such discovery, an area not ex
ceeding 640 acres, including the oil well, 
will be sold to the prospector at the rat# 
of $1 an acre, and the remainder of the 
tract reserved, namely, 1,280 scree, will be 
sold at the rate of $3 an acre, subject ta 
royalty at such rate a» may be specified by 
Order in Council.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

Dept. Interior-

NOTICB.

Notice is hereby given that, under and 
phrsuant to the Revised Statutes of Can
ada, 1886, Chapters 36 and 92, the Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Victoria 
has applied to the Governor-General In 
Council for the grant of a- portion of the 
foreshore on the northeast of Rock Bay, In 
Victoria Harbor.

A plan of the said foreshore and of the 
work# and Improvements proposed and a 
description toy metes and bounds of the 
proposed site» of the same have been de
posited with the Minister of Public Work» 
at Ottawa, and a duplicate -thereof has 
been deposited In the Land Registry Office 
at Victoria aforesaid.

Dated this 19th day of December, 1904.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,

Clerk of the Municipal Council of the City 
of Victoria.

All mineral rights are reserved by the 
Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of land bounded on the 
•oath by the south boundary of Cbmox 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 60th parallel, 
and on the west by the boundary of the E. 
A N. Railway Land Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY.
Land Commissioner.

REVISED STATUTES OF 
CHAPTTR 92.

CANADA,

Notice to hereby given that one month 
after date application will be made to the 
Governor-General in Council for approval 
of the plan and site of a wharf end sa*w- 
mlH to be erected1 by William Moore end 
Ernest W. Whittington oni and opposite 
Lots 7, 8, 9 end 10, 1n Block B, Work 
Estate, In the City of Victoria, British Co4-

A plan of the site with description there
of has been deposited with the Department 
of Public Work# at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
of each has been deposited in the Land 
Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.

Dated this 28th day ct November, 1904, 
at Victoria, British Columbia.

WOOTTON A GO WARD,
Bank of Montreal Chambers, 

Victoria, British Columbia, 
Solicitor» tor the Applicants

Are You 
Going East?
Fhen be ear» year ticket» read via 
the

North-Western
the only lin» now making UNION 
DEPOT connection» at 8T. PAUL 
sad MINNEAPOLIS with the 
through trains from the Pacifie 
Coast

THE SHORTEST LINN, TH* 
FINEST TRAINS, THE LOWEST 
RATES, THE FAUT EST TIME,

MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS BAIT.

Fee complet» Information, oefc 
year local agent, or write

F. W. BARKER,
General Agent,

1U Tester Way, Beattie,
^oooooooooooooooooe^oootx

TRUCKMAN
Orders left at Shotbolt A Horne’s, 

Johnson street. Phone 487.

The Soath-weet Limited 
Kaneae City to Chicago, 

The Overland Limited to 
Chicago via Omaha, and 
The Pioneer Limited St. 
Panl to Chicago, run vie
u. ,

& St. Paul Railway
Bach route offers numer 

on» attraction». The 
principal thing to Ineore 
i quick, comfortable trip 
Bast 1» to eee that your 
ticket» read via the Chi
cago, Milwaukee * EL 
Paul Railway.

R. M. BOYD, /
Commercial Agent,

611 Fint V*., Seattle, ■«*.

0940


